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A GEOLOGIC, RECONN AISSANC~~ IN SOUTH'VESTERN

NEVADA AND BAST.ERN
By

SYDNI<:Y

1-1.

CAL[~lORN IA.

BALL.

FIELD WORK AND ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

The field work on which this bulletin is based covered a period
lasting from June to December, inclusive, 1905. The geologic work
was under the general supervision of J\1r. F. L. Ransom6,and was
carried on simultaneously with the mai)ping of the topographic base
by J\ifessrs. R. 1-1. Ohapman and B. D. Stewart.
The writer is fully conscious of the many inaccuracies of the
geologic 'map herewith presented, but trusts that it may prove not
only an aid to the prospector and miner, but a contri~ution to the
geology of an intensely interesting region. Each day approximately
'15 square miles w:ts mapped in an area of by no means simple geology, and in many localities the geologic mapping of necessity preceded the topographic. No other region in the United' States is so
favorable to· rapid mapping, since the exposures are unexcelled and
the scant vegetation masks scarcely a geologic detail. The geology
of the Paleozoic rocks is, however, difficult, partly on account of the
lithologic similarity of many of the formations, but largely because
these older rocks are in part hidden by mantles of Tertiary lavas and
Recent gravels. In the text it has been the endeavor to distinguish
clearly between observations made at close range and inferences
drawn 'with the aid of the field glass. The mapping of the outer
Goldfield hills and of the Pahute Mesa are particularly unsatisfactory.
To Mr. F. L. Ransome the writer desires to express his appreciation for general oversight and helpful criticism. J\1essrs. J. E.
Spurr, F. B. vVeeks, 'iV. 1-1. Emmons, and G. H. Garrey have been
freely consulted on various points of Nevada geology. J\1essrs. R. 1-1.
Chapman and B. D. Stewart and their assistants, Messrs. T. C.
Spaulding, E. A. Childers, and S., G. Benedict, aided the work by
collecting in the field specimens of r'ocks from many points not visjted by the writer. Mr. Spauldihg also furnished some photographs
and determined the species of the desert flora. To J\1essrs.
F. Hil-

"T.
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lebrand, George Steiger, and vValclemar T. Schaller the writer is indebted for mineralogical determinations, and to Messrs. E. O. Ulrich,
G. H. Girty, Edward ~I. Kindle, and F. 1-1. ICnowlton for paleontologic data. The helpful interest and kindly hospitality of the Ne"
vada pioneers is also gratefully acknowledged.
LOCATION AND AREA.

The area surveyed (see fig. 1) is situated in the south -central portion of the Great Basin" and includes portions of Esmeralda and ~ye
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F'IG. l.-Index map showing location of area in southwestern Nevada and eastern
California.

counties, Nev., and In"yo County, Cal. The topographic map is on a
scale of 1: 253,440 (approximately 4 miles to the inch), with contour
intervals of 100 feet, and covers the area lying between 36° 30' and
38° north latitude, and 116 0 00' and 117° 30' west longitude. This
area, embracing within its limits 8,550 square miles, is the equivalent of nine of the usual 30-minute quadrangles of the Geologic
Atlas of the United States.

INTRODUCTION.
LITERA TURE.

The literature dealing with this portion of Nev:ada and California is scanty. In 1871 :'Mr. G. K. Gilbert visited the Reveille
Range and later the Oasis Valley and crossed the Grapevine Range.
In 1899 1\11'. J. E. Spurr went from Lida to Stonewall Spring and
thence across the Cactus, I(awich, and Reveille ranges. lIe also
erossed Death Valley and the Funeral and Panamint ranges to the
south of the area included in th~ present map. Since that time he
has made extended studies in the neighboring districts of Tonopah
and Silver Peak. In 1899-1900 ,Mr. H. '~T. Turner surveyed geo ..
logically the Silver Peak area, a thirty-minute quadrangle, which
adjoins on the northwest the area mapped in this report. In 19cO
1\11'. ]\,I. R. Campbell made a recoimaissance to the south of 'the area
here c1escrib.ec1. In 1905 Messrs. F. L. Ransome, G. H. Garrey, and
,W. H. Emmons made detailed studies of the geology and ore deposits of Goldfield and Bullfrog, and a preliminary account of the
results of their work appears in Bulletin No. 303 of the United
States Geological Survey. Since the discovery of the veins of Tonopah in 1900 the technical journals have contained numerous references to the mines in this portion of Nevada and California, but these
have not been included in the following bibliography, since, with a
few exceptions, they contain nothing of permanent value:
GILBERT, G. K. ' Heport on tbe geology of portions of Nevada, Utab, California,
and Arizona examined in the 'years 1871 and 1872. 0. S. Geog. and Geol.
Surveys 'West of the One Hundredth Meridian, vol. 3, Geology,. 1875, pp.
21-187.
Describes tbe Heveille and Amargosa (Grapevine) ranges and, Bare
Mountain, also the structure of the Basin Hange.
HAGUE, ARNOLD. Geology of tbe Eureka district, Nevada, with tin atlas. Mon.
U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. 20, 1892.
Describes tbe geology and ore deposits of Eureka, Nev. 'l'be Paleozoic
section will be used as the type section in the present report. .
SPURR, J. E. Descriptive geology of Nevada south of the fortieth parall.el and
adjacent portions of California. Bull. U. 's. Geol. Survey No. 208, 1903.
Describes tbe geology and contains a general geologic map, scale 15 mil('s
to the inch.
'l'URNER, H. W. Silver Peak folio; unpublished.
Describes general and economic geology of Silver Peak (Nev.) quadrangle.
SPURR, J. E. The succession and relation of lavas of the Great Basin region.
Jour. Geol., vo!: 8, 1900, pp. 621-646.
SPURR, J. E. Origin and structure of the Basin Ranges. Bull. Geo1. Soc.
America, vol. 12, 1901, pp. 217-270.
~
CAMPBELL, M. R. Reconnaissance of the borax deposits of D.eath Valley and
, Moh:ive Desert. Bull. U; S. Geo1. Survey No. 200, 1902.
Treats particularly of the borax deposits and of Tertiary lake beds.
SPUUH, J. E. Geology of tbe Tonopab mining district, Nevada. Prof. Paper
U. S. Geol. Survey No. 42, 1905.
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SPURR, J. E. The ore deposits of the Silver Peak (Nevada) quadrangle. Prof.
Paper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 55, 1906.
BALL, SYDNEY H ... Notes on the ore deposits of southwestern Nevada and
eastern California. Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 285, 1906, pp. 53-73.
RANSOME, F. L. A preliminary account of Goldfield, Bullfrog, und other mining districts in southern Nevada; ,Vith notes on the Manhattan district
by W. H. Emmons and G. H. Garrey. Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 30?,
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THE GREAT BASIN.

The Great Basin is an elevated region in Nevada and contiguous
portions of Oregon, California, and Utah, containing approximately
208,500 square miles. None of its streams flow to the ocean, ~uld in
this it' differs from all other provinces of the United States. The
region is arid, the precipitation being less than 20 inches a year.
The scenery, wel;e it not for the grotesque form and bizarre coloring
of many of the mOlLntains and hills, would be depressingly dreary.
'~~he mountain ranges of the region for the most part trend north
and south and are characteristically rugged and bare, although the
crests of some of the higher ranges are covered by a scailt growth of
timber. The mountains are cut by deep canyons, and in. a few of
these streams flow, only to sink in the desert gravels. Associated
with the ranges are low hill groups and mesas, many of which also
ha ve a north and south elongation. Between the mountains and hills
are broad, gently sloping, inclosed valleys, which send branches into
and in places across the mountains. The lowest portion of most of
the valleys is occupied by either a lake or a playa, which during the
greater part of the year is a level waste of hard clay, but after heavy
rains is covered by a thin s:leet of water.
TOPOGRAPHY.

The area- under discussion, a typical portion of the Great Basin, is
one of mountain ranges and mesas with wide valleys of gentle slope
between. To the north of the broad Pahute l\lesa lie mountain ranges
with a general north-south trend. Southeast of the mesa the mountains are small groups whose crest lines run in various directions.
The Grapevine and Panamint ranges, southwest of the mesa, extend
from nortlnvest to southeast and are in consequence parallel to the
Sierra N~vada. The relief of t.he area is great; I(awich Peak is
O,500 feet above sea level and the part of Death Valley within the area
,lies 280 feet below sea level. Few of the ranges, however, rise more
than 3,000 feet above the flat valley, although the mountain front
on either side of Death Valley reaches an elevation of· 7,000 feet
within a distance of 12 miles. Between mountains with distinct
crests, such as the Kawich Range, and the small hillocks in the desert
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valleys there is every gradation. The mountains are cut ·by gorges
which in the more elevated ranges are deep canyons. The streams
descend from the mountains to the flat valleys on alluvial fans and
commonly even the stream channel disappears before· the· playa in
the .center of the valley is reached.
The valleys are inclosed basins which slope rather steeply next to the
mountains, but decrease in grade rapidly, the ·central portion being
a fiat in whieh the eye ean see no differenees in relief. This level
bottom is in most cases a playa. The borders of any given valley
arc, as a rul.e, approximately equal in elevation, although the desert
gravels exte~1c1 to gI:eater elevations on the higher inclosing mountains. In such eases, while the slopes are of approximately equal
descent, that from the higher mountains is much longer, and in consequence the playa is nearer the lower hills. Near the mountains
t.he alluvial slopes are scored by nunierous drainage lines, and hills
protrude through their surfaee. The inclosed basins send bays and
arms of detrItal wash into the mountains -and in places two opposed
~U'ms meet and form a strait of alluvial material. Every hill withi~
the area furnishes each year material with which it is sIo·wly being
overridden by the consta,ntly growing fiat valleys. These valleys at
one time may have been united to one another so that they formed a
single drainage system, flowing to the south. ",Vhether this wa'S the
case or not, it is evident that they are formed in tlu'ee ways-by the
union across a valley of opposed aUu vial fans, as is exemplified by
the small inclosed valleys of Grapevine Canyon; by the outfiow of a
lava barrier, such as that between Sai'cobatus Flat and the inclosed
valley to the north; or by orogenic movements, of which the Bullfrog
Hills between Sarcobatus Flat and the Amargosa Desert are, in part
at least, an example.
CLIMATE.

The area has an arid climate, with hot, dry summers and, except in
the higher mountains, mild ,,,inters. The temperatllre in suminer
often rises above 100 0 F., the intensity of the heat, however, being
mollified by the dryness of the atmosphere. Records kept at Hawthorne, Sodaville, and Palmetto, Nev., and quoted by Turner a show
that the average annual precipitation to the north of the area varies
·from 3:1- inches in the valleys to 15 inches on the highest mountains.
These figures are probably both somewhat high for the area under
consideration. The precipitation is largely concentrated in cloud~
bursts and 4 or 5 inches of rain may po~r down in a few hours.
a

Turner, H.

Bull. 308-07 M--2

w.,

Silver J:'eal< folio; unpublisbed,
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HYDROLOGY.
GENERAL STATEMENT.

The water resources of this area consist of streams, springs, tanks,
wells, and snow. Data concerning the local water resources are given
'n the descriptions of the mountain ranges and valleys. ,iVhile sufficient ·water is available or can.be developed at a nun~ber of points for
villages, milis, small ranches, and truck gardening, it is probable that
the present supply of the area will never be greatly increased.
·STREAMS.

Well-developed drainage systems exist in the' hills and mountains,
but nearly all the channels, except in times of cloud-bursts, are dry.
Only in the higher mountaills where heavy snows fall are perennial
streams found, and the longest of these has a length of less than 4
miles. '¥hile the streams are small, a few, notably the Amargosa.
furnish sufficient wa tel' for concentrating mills.
The so-called Amargosa River heads well up in Pahute Mesa,
and the stream channel can be traced through the Amargosa Desert
into Death Valley. 'Vater comes to the surface only in that portion
kno\vn as Oasis Valley, where numerous springs burst forth :llld gi ve
rjse to small streams from 200 feet to one-half mile in length. Above
Indian Camp the channel of .the Amargosa occl~pies a canyon 500 feet
deep, while between this point and Beatty the valley, from 200 yards
to 1 mile wide, is bordered by .low hills. The valley floor is here
formed of fine cl;lY, which, where not covered by drifting sanel, supports a fair growth of salt grass. In places many acres are covered
with an incrustation of ,yhite alkali. Between Beatty and Gold Center the valley contracts to a gorge. In the Amargosa Desert the channel is from 4 to 15 feet deep and 100 feet wide. In addition to the
recent channel there are several older channel remnants. This shallow, sinuous channel, lined by heaps of angular bo·wlders and banks
of sand, stroI?-gly resembles the deserted river beds of ·the Great
Plains.
Four small streams are situated in I(awich Range. Breen Creek
has its origin in a large number of springs rising from a marshy
area on the Breen ranch. ·The stream in summer is from 1 to 3 feet
wide and 2 to 4 inches deep. Early in the morning it flows to Sjlvetbow, a distance of 3i miles, but by night the lower 2 miles are
dry. The ·water at sunset is warm, while in the morning it is cold.
The daily variation in size and temperature is characteristic of
all the streams of this region and is due to the great heat of midday,
which warms the water and induces evaporation. The large spring
11 miles below the Longstreet ranch yields a stream' of water 1 foot
wide and 3 or 4 inches deep, which sinks in the valley gravel onehalf mile from its 30urce. The underflow rises tQ the surface thr~t}
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times in the course of the tortuous Little Mill Creek Canyon, on the
cast side of the I{a\vich Range above Eden. The largest of these
streams is Ii feet· wide and flows Ii miles. A streamlet 200 yards
long flows from the large spring commonly called " Georges Water,"
.
on the east side of the Kawich Range.
Salt Creek, 15 feet ,vide, rises in Death Valley, flows 2 miles, and
then sinks. The water is heavily charged with sodium chloride
and other salts. In the Salt Flat of Death Valley are, many gently
flowing small streams and pools of salt water. Small streams How
from the Staininger ranch and from Grapevine Springs, in the Amargosa Range, but each sinks within 1 mile of its head. Cottonwood
Creek, in the Panamint Range, is 4 feet wide at its spring head, but
sinks in gravel within 2 n1iles. Cottonwood and willow trees and
grapevines line its banks, and water cress grows luxuriantly in the
water. A short distance below the sink of this stream water again
runs in the canyon for 100 yards. In the Stonewnll Mountains water
rises in the bed of a gulch one-fourth mile north of Stonewall Spring.
The streamlet, 1 foot wide and 3 inches deep, sinks in the gravel 100
feet from its source.

I

I

I
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SPRINGS.

The springs are of two kinds-hot or warm and cold. The hot.
springs appear to be vents of deeply circulating waters; the c o l d .
springs evidently come from shallow depths.
HOT OR WARM .sPRINGS.

Alkali Spring· is located 11 miles northwest of Goldfield. The
waters originally rose at a number of small seeps, but recently the
Combination l\1ines Company, of Goldfield, drove a tunnel into the
gentle slope, concentrating the flow· in a single channel. According
to Mr. Edgar A. Collins, of this company, about 85,000 gallons of water per day Hows from the spring and is pumped to the Combination
mill at Goldfield. Th~ water is clear, slightly alkaline in taste, and
smells of hydrogen sulphide. An analysis by Abbot A. Hanks, kindly
furnished by Mr. Collins, is as follows:
Analysis of water from Alkali Spring ..
Gl'Uins per wine gallon.

Silica, insoluble ________________ ..:____________________________________

2.449

Iron oxides and alumina_____________________________________________
.314
Calcium carbonate _________________________ ~ __________"_______________ 6.764
Sodium cbloride _____________________________________________________ . 6. 122
Sodium sulpbate ____________________________________________________ 43.341
58.990

At the mouth of the 40-foot tunnel the temperature of the water is
about 120 0 F., and at the breast it ;'s at least 140 0 F. The stream
flows from residual bowlders and soil of the later rhyolite, and the

I
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bowlders are badly decomposed and crumble' readily in the hand.
One hundred yards north of the pumping station is a low dome of
grayish-brown travertine, probably an abandoned vent of the spring.
Hicks Hot Springs, situated at the base of a low hill' of silicified
rhyolite on the east bank of Amargosa River about 7 miles above
Beatty, are five in number. The hottest spring, which supplies the
bath house, is said to have a temperature of 110° F. and to furnish
65,000 gallons pel' day. The springs in the vicinity which flow from
t.he gravels' of Oasis Valley are cool, and it is possible that the warm
waters are genetically connected with the silicification o.f the rhyolite.
",Vater rises at the Staininger ranch, in the Amargosa Range, at several places in ·the canyon gravel, the total flmv approximating 600,000
gallons a day. The water in December had a temperature of 75° F.,
while that of the air was but 49°. The surrounding ~lills are formed
of Siebert lake beds and Pliocene-Pleistocene basalt flows. The
Grapevine Springs now from shallow depressions and valleys in the
older alluvium and from the contact of that formation and the
Pogonip limestone. Much of this water is tepid. Pliocene-Pleistocene basalt flows occur in this vicinity. At Ash Meadows, in the
Amargosa Desert, 1 mile south of the area mapped, springs are associated with the older alluvium .. The temperature of the larger
springs is reported to be 76° F.; that of one of the smaller springs is
94° F.
These hot or warm springs are characterized by a rather large and
constant flow of water. They 'are without much doubt the vents of
deeply circulating waters, and their association in many places with
recent volcanic rocks suggests that they may in part owe their heat
to volcanism, if, indeed, they are not magmatic wafers.
COLD SPRINGS.

Cold springs and seeps are situated either at·the contact of alluvial
deposits and the mountain bed rock or in the gravels of mountain
cany01}s. In the latter case the surface waters appear to seep through
the valley gravel and to rise where the bed rock forms a bar across the
" channel. The spring from which Cottonwood Creek flows may be
cited as an example. Springs of this class are common in the large
quartz-monzonite area of the Panamint Range. In the granite of
Gold Mountain and the Cambrian rocks of the Montezuma district a
water zone occurs at the contact of the solid rock and the residual and
detrital soil. In other cases surface water has seeped into the more
pervious strata, particularly the Siebert lake beds, the older alluvium,
and altered varieties of rhyolite, and many springs are situated where
these beds either outcrop or are covered by a veneer of detrital or residual material.. Springs are located sporadically throughout the area
surveyed, but seem to be more abundant around the bases of the
higher mountains, especially of those which are covered with forests~

\..
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The precipitation both in winter and summer is greater on such
mountains, and forested areas retard the run-off and permit the' water
to sink into the rocks. The flow is subject to
seasonal changes, and during August and September many springs ~re dry or greatly diminished. Hea vy rains also cause fluctuations.
The water is cool, sometimes even cold, and is ~
(; Montana ,Station
usually palatable, though a few of the springs P
l\:I <
~::Summer"ille
",Mill
Ul
are slightly saline, and some contain other salts. 'I 0'
"'Iil
-0
From the direct dependence of the flow of ~
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the cold springs on seasonal rotation and on un- ~ ~
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springs are in greater part, at least, the vents g;
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of shallow circulating waters.
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TANKS.

'Tanks are natural depressions in an impervious stratum, in which rain or snow water collects and is preserved the greater portion of
the year. In the area studied the .l)rincipal
formations upon which tanks occur are the
playa clay and the more compact layers of the
basalt. The water in tanks decreases in volume and becomes poorer in quality as summer
progresses; by August some are dry, and the
water of others is scarcely drinkable.
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WELLS.

..,
vVells have been sunk at a number of places ~
in the gravels of either the flats or the gulches. g ~
vVells sunk in gulches where there -are signs, g,
~ Roses Well
of water have almost without exception' proved 3
lit
successful; 'veIls in the flats have been almost §
~ ~
as uniformly successful. In'the inclosed val- :=l
leys the water table near the mouiltains, where ::!;~
the desert gravels are very permeable to water, ~
seems to lie at considerable depths below the :
surface, but at the playas the two planes ap- :
proach each other. In Death Valley water ~
stands upon the surface; while in Sarcobatus ~
Flat the water table is but 2 feet below the surface (fig. 2). In o,ther flats' the depth is con.:
siderably greater, but 'by analogy wells located
near playas should encounter water at less
:t:.~
depths than those on alluvial slopes. The supply seems sufficient for
stock, but insufficient for extensive irrigation.
(II

~
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The prospect of developing flowing wells in the area is slight. Th~
Paleozoic rocks and the Tertiary volcanics are too much faulted to
present extensive and continuous water-be~ring strata. In the flat
valleys beds of sand and gravel and layers of clay may be locally so
superimposed upon one another as to furnish artesian. conditions.
Flowing wells, however, would be encountered only by the merest
chance and would probably be weak.
In Turkestan and in the arid regions of southern California gently
ascending tunnels have been driven into alluvial fans and water
£0 ,obtained has been used for irrigation.
The construction and
maintenance of such tunnels are expensive, and in· the area studied
they would meet with success in few if any of the larger fans in which
strong springs sink.
SNOW.

During the winter snQw lies on many of the higher ranges and
forms a valuable water supply to the prospector and traveler.
SIGNS OF WATER.

~

For the benefit of those unused to desert conditions it will perhaps be of value to describe the signs which indicate the presence of water in southwestern Nevada. Vegetation near springs
or tanks is noticeably luxuriant, and in consequence patches of vivid
green are worthy of investigation. The desert shrubbery attains an
unusual size around springs, and a number of bushes and flowers not
elsewhere seen are abundant. The willow, wild rose, elderberry, and
gooseberry, the red honeysuckle and the poppy, and the" ,vater bush,"
or tonopah of the Indians, are unknowli except in the vicinity of
water. The" water bush" is a shrub 2 to 3 feet high, with grayishgreen leaves set 011 a white stalk thickly covered with spikes 1 inch
long. Mesquite grows in Death Valley and the Amargosa Desert,
and water may usually be obtained at slight depths near its roots.
,iYhere rye grass and the cane grow t11ere is water at the surface or
a't moderate depths.
Rabbits, coyotes, and birds are particularly abundant near water.
~t[ourning doves at sunset often flock around water holes. It is more
than unfortunate that in the last two years the shotgun -and trap have
greatly diminished the numbers of this bird, one of the surest of water
guides. Stock trails usually lead to water, and the point at which
several trails converge is in most cases a spring. Since the animals go
directly to water from the flats and on leaving the spring spread over
the surrounding country as they feed, the trail becomes perceptibly
plainer as it nears the spring. Many such trails;however, are winter
trails, and in consequence the recency of tracks should be noted in
searching for water.
'Vagon roads and trails are constructed from one spring or tank to

-,
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fihothet ithcl unwatered stretches of ·more than 40 miies are uncom"'
mono The Indians, except 'when gathering pifion nuts, camp at
water, and oldIndi~n camping grounds, numerous fragments of
stone implements, smoke-stained rocks, and carvings on rock may be
valuable water indicators. Perhaps the best water signs are stone
monuments built by the Indians and early white explorers either on
high points on each side of the trail at water or close together on a
'commanding point above the water. These monuments are from 2
. to 8 feet in height and resemble mineral montlments, except that they
bear ·no location notices. From some of them. flat stones set on edge
point tmvard the water; at others a sharpened stick lying in a forked
one is the indicator.
.
ANIMAL LIFE.

Animals are nowhere abundant in the area under consideration,
and Death Valley appears to be without resident animals, with the
exception of a few coyotes. The lack of .food and the scarcity of
water render the area as a whole unfit for large animals. Bands of
wild horses roam the lowlands around the Cactus and I(awich
ranges, however, and a few' antelope feed in the valleys on tither
side of the I(a,yich Range and on Pahute Mesa.' Mountain sheep
are reported from the Lone Mountain country and old trails 'were
noted on the higher peaks of the Stonewall Mountains. A few
mountain sheep still] ive in the Panamint Range and in the south
end of the Amargosa Mountains. Coyotes and rabbits are often
See1) , particularly in the vicinity of springs. Animals allied to
gophers see~n less dependent on known water holes.
IIawks, ravens, magpies, sparrows, and owls fly long distances
from water. Mourning doves, on· the 'other hand, flock around the
springs and a few coveys of California quail live in the. better
watered portions of the Panamint and Amargosa ranges. Ducks
in their annual migrations stop to rest and feed at the springs in the
Oasis Valley and at Ash l\1eadows and the Furnace Creek ranch.
Various species of lizards, including the horned toad, are common
. ]n the valleys. Rattlesnakes, both the ordinary variety and the
peculiar sidewinder, are sometimes seen, but are by no means as
common as report would lead one to believe. The same is true of
the scorpion and tarantula. Ants are common, and' brilliantly colored butterflies are unexpectedly numerous. Mosquitoes and similar
pests occur only near a few of the larger water holes.
YEGE'.rATION.

Open forests of pinon (Pintls monophylla) and juniper (Juniper
tdahensis) occur above the dry timber line,a ,,,hieh approximates an
elevation of 6,500 feet. The wood of both trees, particularly the
a

Russell, 1. C., Bull. Geol. Soc. AmeL"ica, vol. 14, 1904, PP; 556-557.
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pinon, is good fuel. Only exceptionally are the trunks large enough
for mining timbers other than lagging. The cones of the pinon incase delicious nuts, "whj~h are carefully gathered by the Indians for
"winter food. The vividly green mountain mahogany (Oerocarpu8
ledifoliu8) is associated with these trees on the highest peaks.
The most striking plant of the area is the yucel ( Yucca arborescens) , commonly called the " Joshua tree." It grows in open groves
on the upper "alluvial slopes and the lo,ver lava mesas. Stiff spiny
leaves are thickly set on the peculiarly branching stalk, which
reaches a maximum height of 30 feet. Associated with the yucca are
various species of cacti, including the prickly pear, the barrel cactus,
and several branching forms. The sagebrush is widely distributed
in the mountains, while the" creosote brush" (Larrea tridentata)
and related shrubs occupy the lower ~lluvial slopes. In' April anel
Nlay the red geranium, the yellow dandelion, the purple horsemint,
and the white primrose enliven the monotonous greenish gray of the
desert shrubbery.
Grateful spots of green mark the springs. I-Iere the gooseberry.
wild rose, poppy, honeysuckle, wild rye grass, and cane thrive, while
willow bushes and oak shrubs grow in thickets around some of the
springs. At Poison Spring, in the Amargosa Range, the rocks are covered by the dail~ty maidenhair fern. In Cottonwood Canyon and at
the ranches in Oasis Valley willow and cottonwood trees grow to a
height of 40 feet.
Sufficient grass for scant forage grows on "the upper alluvial slopes
and in some valleys in the mountains. Burros will live alniost anywhere in the area, but horses do poorly: on the best of feed. The most
nutr"itious grass grows in small bunches and is commonly called" sand
grass.~' The snn's heat cures it in summer and in consequence n.
scant supply is available throughout the year. The grass around the
springs, usually called" salt grass ". (Distichlis spirata), is of littlp
value to ,vork horses. The white sage (Eurotia lmuda) grows in the
southern half of the area. Sheep are said to thrive on it and horses
eat it with "appa1'ent relish.
CUTIrURE.
lNDUSTRIES.

Prospecting and mining are practically the only industries, and
nearly every person "within the area surveyed is dependent directly or
indirectly on these pursuits." The miners are segregated in the towns
and camps; the prospectors range from one group of hills to another. At the Longstreet and Breen ranches in the I(awich Range,
the Staininger and Indian ranches in the Armagosa Range, ~~nd -at
several of the springs in Oasis Valley small acreages are irrigated and
hay, melons, potatoes, and other farm products are raised. The
finer detrital material of the valleys is an excellent soil, but water for
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irrigation is lacking. A, few cattle pasture in the ICawich Range, ,
and while,small herds might possibly live at other localities, the beef
required by the mining camps will for the most part be shipped in by
rail or chi ven across from California.
TOWNS.

J

)

The towns of this desert mining territory typify both the push and
energy of the western pioneer and the unstable conditions of new,gold
fields: With the report of a rich discovery a town of 100 tents rises
in a day, only to disappear almost as rapidly if the new find falls short
or expectations. The population or all the towns fluctuates greatly.
Tonopah, with a population of about 8,000, lies 4 miles north of the
area and is the county seat of Nye County, Nev. It has a number of
prosperous mines and is the shipping point for some of the northern
and northeastern mining camps of the area under, discussion. Tonopah is the terminus of a railroad and has electric· light, city water,
telephones, newspapers, both daily and weekly, banks, churches, and
schools.
Goldfield, with a population of about 9,000, has valuable gold mines
and is the present terminus of the Tonopah and Goldfield Railroad.
Like Tonopah, it has most of the essentials of city life, and the number of substantial buildings is surprising in consideration of the fact
that the first tent was pitched here in January, 1904. Columbia; a
rival town, adjoins Goldfield 'and has its own post-office. Goldfield
and Columbia are supply points for the prospectors and mine;rs in the
central portion of the territory here described.
'
.
Rhyolite, Bullfrog,' and Beatty are rival towns of the Bullfrog mining district. Rhyolite and Bullfrog, whose main streets meet, have a
total population of approximately 2,500. Each has its own postoffice, water system, and newspapers, .and the two have common telegraph and telephone systems. The to~ns were founded in January,
1905, and already contain a number of substantial stone, wood, and
adobe buildings. Beatty, 4 miles east of Rhyolite, is situated on
Amargosa River and has a population of 700. It has about the same
improvements as Bullfrog and Rhyolite. These three towns are the
supply points for the southern portion of the area. Gold Center, a
tent town of 40 inhabitants, is situated 2 miles below Beatty, on
Amargosa River.
.
Silverbow, on the east side of the ICawich Range, has a post-offLce
and a weekly newspaper. ICawich is a mining camp and post-office
on the west side of the }Cawich Range. The number of inhabitants
fluctm~tes and has varied from 50 to' 400. Licht is a mining camp of
the seventies revived. Atprese;nt it has a population of 200. 'Thorp:
more commonly known as Montana Station, is a post-office and stage
station. Travelers can find accommodations for man and 'beast at

1·
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Ramsey vVell, IOondike vVell, Cactus Spring, Tokop, Cuprite, Currie
vVell, Miller vVell No.1, and Ash Meadows.
RAILROADS AND STAGES.

The Tonopah and Goldfield Railroad is a broad-gage line, connecting with the Union Pacific Railroad at I-Iazen, Nev. The Carson and Colorado Railroad in Owens Valley is from 25 to 45 miles
west of the western border of the area. The San Pedro, Los Angeles
and Salt Lake Railroad, commonly called the Clark road, is from 40
to 75 miles east of the area. A railroad has been surveyed from
Goldfield to Bullfrog and two branches are projected from the Clark
road to the same point. The position of the railroads is shown on
the sketch map (fig. 1). A daily stage ~'Ul~s from Goldfield and
another from Las Vegas to the towns of the Bullfrog district. The
trip from Goldfield takes about fourteen hours, from Las Vegas
thirty-two hours. Daily or semidaily automobiles make the run from
Goldfield to Bullfrog in four to six hours. Lida and Goldfield:
I(awich and Tonopah, and Silverbow and Tonopah are connected by
daily stages.

~

ROADS AND TRAILS.

Good roads and trails cross the area in all directions and few countries so sparsely populated are so accessible. The road gradient is
low, although in the mountains short stretches are steep. Teaming is
heavy in the sand surrounding the playas and in some of the stream
gravels. Roads on playa clays are smooth and hard except after
heavy rains, ,vhen ,vagons sink hub' deep in the sticky clay. Roads
and trails are shown on the geologic map (PI. I). Few places are
impassable to a pack train, and a wagon can go anywhere in the lower
hills and mountains.
S~.rRA~.rIGRAPHIC

GEOLOGY.

It is proposed in this section to describe briefly the formations of
southwestern Nevada and ~astern California (fig. 3) and to outline
the general distribution of each. They are described in detail uucler
each geographic subdivision in' the section on descriptive geology. It
will be convenient to take the formations up in order, from the oldest
to the youngest, irrespective of their sedimentary or igneous origin.
Owing to the lack of continuity and the complex structure of the Paleozoic rocks, their description is less accurate than that of the you'nger
formations. The stratigraphic units of the Eureka a (Nev.) section
are used as type formations for the Paleozoic rocks.

l

I.

,

PR~-CAMBRIAN.

The presence of pre-Cambrian rocks was not definitely determined.
The Prospect Mountain quartzite (Lower Cambrian) of the Specter
a

~~'
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Hague, Arnold, Mon. U. S. Cleo!. Survey, vol. 20, 1892, p. 13.
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COLUMNAR SECTION.

Range contains pebbles of quartzite, j asperoic1, and vein or pegmatitic
quartz derived from pre-Cambrian formations. The mica schist of
the Bullfi'og lElls is pre-Ordovician, and although considered of CamUnconformity.
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FIG. 3.-Columnar section of rocks of southwestern Nevada and ellstern California.

brian age, it maybe pre-Cambrian. The schist at Trappmans Camp
and'the series in the south end of Amargosa and Panamint ranges
are also probably Cambrian, although possibly pre-Cambrian.
a Rocks below this arc cut by granite, which in turn is cut by monzonite porphyry, and this in turn
by diorite porphyry.
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CAMBRIAN.

In the Specter Range frorn 2,000 to 3,000 feet of quartzite and conglomeratic quartzite conformably underlie limestone containing Cambrian fossils. The rather impure quartzite, which grades into minor
beds of slaty shale, is probably the equivalent of the Prospect Mountain quartzite a described by Jlague, from the Eureka district. Less
certainly to be correlated with this formation is the quartzite with
intercalated schist ·and marble beds .of the Amargosa and Panamint
ranges, a rock series "\yhich may possibly be of pre-Cambrian age.
Conformably overrying the Prospect ~I0l1ntain quartzite in the
Specter Range is a limestone apparently from 5,000 to 6,000 feet thick,
which is probably to be correlated with the Prospect Mountain limestone a of Hague. The limestone is dark gray, compact, fine grained,
and crystalline. Black chert occurs at certain horizons. In the Silver Peak Range, Stonewall Mountain, the Goldfield, Southern ItIondike, Lone Mountain, and Mount Jackson hills, and Slate and Gold
Mountain ridges occur rocks that are in part at least of Lower Cambrian age. The predominant member is a dense dark-gray limestone
of finely crystalline texture. As a rule it is massively bedded. In a
number of places this limestone has been silicified to a banded gr~y
and black jasperoid. Interbedded ,vith the limestone are layers of
green slaty shale, usually finely lilminatcd. In the Silver Peak Range
and the Lone Mountain foothills t.he shale reaches a thickness of
1,000 feet. These rocks, in part at least, are the equivalent of the
Prospect Mountain limestone, although lithologically rather distinct
from that formation in, the type locality.
Of less certain ·Cambrjan age are the mica schists of the Bullfrog
I-lills, Tolicha Peak, and Trappmans Camp. The Secret Canyon shale
and the I-Iambl.1l'g limestone a and shtl]e were not recognized, and the
Cambrian limestones appear to pass npwnrc1 without distinct lithologic break into the Pogonip limestone.
ORDOVICIAN AND SILURIAN.

The Pogonip limestone as described by I-Iague b is 2,700 feet thick
and contains Upper Cambrian fossils at its base and Ordovician fos..:
sils in its middle and upper portions. At Eureka it overlies the
I-Iamburg shale a conformably, while in southwest.ern Nevada it seems
to succeed the ·Cambrian limestone without marked lithologic change.
The Pogonip limestone is well exposed in the Belted, Amargosa,
a Pl'esent usage of the Survey ·does not sanction the double use of for'mation names, as
Prospect l\fountain quartzite and Prospect Mountain limestone, hut as this reconnaissance paper' is not: the place to pr'opose new names, they are retained as used by Hague,
b Hague, Arnold, Mon, U. S, Geol. Sl1l'vey, vol. 20, pp, 48-54,
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and Panamint ranges and in Bare Mountain, while transitional beds
between it and the Eureka quartzite occur in the I(awich Range and
a small area of what is probably the Pogonip limestone is situated
in the Cactus Range. The limestone is dark gr~lY, fine to medium
grained, and dense. It is distinguished from the C~~mbrian limecolor
stones , alreadv
.described
1 , by a somewhat lio'hter
b
' a siio'htly
•
b
.
coarser and less crystalline texture, and rather more massive bedding. Near the center of the section, which ranges in thickness from
2,000 to 4,000 feet, is about 100 feet of white 01' pinkish quartzite.
The transitional rocks from the Pogonip to the overlying Eureka
quartzite are an interbedded series of limestone, shale, and· q\ul,rtzite.
The Eureka (Ordovician) quartzite described by lIague as overlying conformably and without transitional beds the Pogonip limestone was recognized on stratigraphic grounds in the Amargosa
and J{awich ranges, in the Bullfrog I-Iills, tlnd on Ba.re :Mountain,
while in the Cactus Range and the hills between it and the Ka wich
Range quartzite areas isolated in Tertiary or. Recent rocks are considered its equivalent. The Eui'eka quartzite in southweslern Nevada
is a typically white or pink, fine to medium grained, pure metamorphosed quartzose sediment. Some beds, however, are conglomeratic
qluutzites, while others are argillaceous and grade into thin, inter- .
becLded sheets of dark-colored slaty shale. It varies from the quartzite of Hague chiefly in two characteristics-first, its greater thickness, reaching 1,200 to 1,500 feet in the ICawich Range, and, second,
in being underlain by interbedded quartzites, shales, and limestones,
transitional beds. from the Pogonip limestone ..
lIague a gave to the uppermost division of the Ordovician and
Silurian rocks at Eureka the name" Lone Mountain limestone." This
formation lies unconformably upon the Eureka quartzite and is
1,800 feet thick. It consists of black, gritty limestones at the base,
which pass upward into light-gray, siliceous limestones. Its fossils illclude both Trenton and Niagara faunas. In the Amargo"sa
and R.awich ranges and the Bullfrog Hills the Lone l\10untain limestone 1s a gray, dense rock, of which about 400 feet is exposed.
DEVONIAN.

No Devonian formations were found in th.e course of the present
work, and while such rocks may have been overlooked or may lie
buried beneath Tertiary lavas it is tentatively believed that this
portion of Nevada was a land mass during at least the greater part.
of Devonian time. The alternative hypothesis is that the Devonian
beds were eroded away during pO!?t-l\1ississippian and pre-Pennsylvanian time, a period of important erosion in many portions of
the vVest.
a

Hague, Arnold, Mon. U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. 20, 1892, pp.

57-59~
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CARBONIFEROUS.

Hague a describes the 'Yeber conglomerate at Eureka as consisting
of 2,000 feet of coarse and fine conglomerate containing angular and
rounded fragments of chert, interbedded with reddish-yellow sandstones, and lying conformably between the limestones of the lower
and the upper" Coal Measures.~' In' the Belted Range the Pennsylvanian limestone is underlain by 300 to 500 feet of shale, which in
turn overlies 800 to 1,000 feet of sandstone. The shales are thin
bedded and of green, gray, or brown color. The sandstone is in
part a rather pure quartzose rock and in part an arkose. Interbedded conglomerates contain well-rounded pebbles of limestone,
qu~U'tzite, flint, and jasperoid, evidently derived from early Paleozoic rocks. Lithologically similar beds occur· in . the Cactus Range.
These rocks are probaply the equivalent Df the 'Yeber conglomerate
at Eureka.
Pennsylvanian limestone also occurs in the Panamint and Reveilie
ranges and forms a small area on Shoshone Mountain. This limestone
is dense, dark gray or black, and fine to mediunl grained. Specimens
from many beds emit a fetid odor when hit 'with the hammer. Nodules of black flint are characteristic at many horizons. The limestone
in the Belted Range, 2,500 feet thick, has near its center 55 feet of
limestone conglomerate.
POST-JURASSIC AND PRE-TERTIARY IGNEOUS ROCKS.

The granite and associated rocI\:s of the Belted and Panamint
ranges, of Pahute ~1esa, and of the Gold Mountain ridge contain
fragments of gray, fine-grained monzonite and quartz-monzonite
porphyry. These fragments, while clearly somewhat older than the
rocks in which they occur, are massive and possibly represent an
earlier solidification of the l~lagma, from which the granitic rocks were
afterwards differentiated. These rocks include types ranging on
the one l1and from alaskite through muscovite, muscovite-biotite, and
biotite granites to a quartz monzonite approaching granodiorite,
and on the other hand from a soda-rich granite to soda syenite.
'Vhile the granitoid rocks in the areas shown on the map are of
rather constant composition, transitions occur in a single area. In
the Gold Mountain ridge, for example, of two ledges separated by
less than 10 feet, one is a microcline-granite porphyry and the other
a hornblende - bearing qnartz - monzonite porphyry. Porphyritic
types of the granitoid rocks occur, as well as aplites and pegmatite::;,
later differentiations of the same magma.
These granitoid rocks are widely distributed over the region under
consideration, although they cover larger areas in the western portion.
a Hague, Arnold, Mon. U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. 20, 1892, pp. 91-92.
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Similar rocks are the predominant formation fro1)1 longitude 117 0
30', the border of the region, westward to the Sierra Nevada. a
From the uniform amount of mashing 'which these rocks have suffered it is evident that all are approximately of the same age. They
intrude the Paleozoic rocks where the two are in contact, and fragments of them are included in Tertiary lavas. The yo\mgest of the
Paleozoic rocks is of Pmlnsylvanian age and the earliest lava is probably Eocene; in consequence the granites are of post-Carboniferous
and pre-Eocene age. It is shown in the section on geologic history
(p. 39) that the close folding of the Paleozoic rocks occurred in postJurassic time and the granite intrusion is believed to have been a relatively late event in this period of deformation, an inference supported

by the comparatively unmashecl condition of the granjtes. Their post(Turassic age is thus probable, a conclusion in accord with that OT
Spurr for the granites of Silver Peak b and Goldfield c and that of
Louderback (/ for those of the I-Iumbolt region. This would make
these granitoid rocks essentially contemporaneous with the granodiorite of the Sierra Nevada.
Dikes and sheets of a ferromagnesian-poor quartz-monzonite porphyry intrude Paleozoic sedimentary rocks and granite of the Silver
Peak and Panamint ranges and of Slate Ridge. This rock near
Lida is apparently cut by the diorite porphyry described in the next
paragraph. It is presumably a second intrusion of the granitic
magma.
Dikes of diorite porphyry and fewer intrusive masses of diorite
occur in the Silver Peak, Panamint, Amargosa, and Cactus ranges,
the Gold ~10untain and Slate ridges, and the Bullfrog, Mount Jackson, and Lone ~1ountain hills. These rocks typically contain brown
hornblende. They are younger than the Paleozoic rocks and the
igneous rocks already described and nowhere 'were they observed
cutt.ing Tertiary lavas. Pebbles of diorite porphyry occur in the
Si~bert lake beds (l\1iocene) and the rock is probably of postJurassic and p~'e- Tertiary age. Its intrusion ,vas the last event in
the pre-Tertiary igneous activity.
TERTIARY.

The Tertiary rocks include a number of igneous rocks, lava flows
anel fmver intrusive masses, and sediments laid dmvn in lakes. The
accompanying table presents correlations of the Tertiary rocks of .
the various ranges
Spurt', .T. E., Bnll. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 208, 1903, pi. I.
Spurr, .T. E., Bimonthly Bull. Am. lust. Min. Eng., 1905, No.5, p. 955.
e Spun', .J. E., Bull. U. S .. Geol. Slil'vey No. 2(;0, 1905, p. ] 33.
!l ~ouderback, G. D., Bull. Yeol. ~oc, AlPli!rica, vol. 15, 1904, p. 339.
a

b
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The oldest of the Tertiary rocks is a rhyolite which occurs in
Stonewall Mountain. This occupies a similar stratigraphic position with rhyolites in the. Panamint Range, in the Randsburg district, and near Daggett in the Mohave Desert, which, according to
Spurr,a lie beneath" lake beds which 'are probably, in part at least,
TJpper Eocele." This rhyolite in Stonewall l\10untain is cut by
dikes of qua:rtz-monzonite porphyry and quartz syenite, which are
probably contemporaneous with monzonite porphyry, quartz-monzonite porphyry, hornblende-biotite latite, and biotite andesite of
other ranges. These rocks are in part intrusive masses and in part
flows. Prior to the succeeding extrllsion of rhyolite the:se rocks of
siliceous andesitic and monzonitic composition were eroded, unconformities being observed in the ICa wich, Amargosa, and Cactus
ranges, in the Bullfrog I-lills, and in Shoshone and Skull mountains.
Then followed an extrusion of rhyolite, with minor siliceous latites
and dacites, which was attended by insignificant bt1;Sal~ flows. This
period of extrusion of rhyolitic lavas, the most important in this
portion of the Great Basin, 'vas, not, however, strictly. contemporaneous over the whole area; it is believed,' for example, tha{ the
earlier rhyolite, of Goldfield represents only the base of the rhyolite
series of the Bullfrog ~Iills, and that the upper portions of the Bullfrog mass may have been extravasated while· the andesites and
dacites of Goldfield were solidifying. This rhyolite is everywhere
separated from the Siebert lake beds by a marked erosional unconformity, and in the ICawich and possibly in the Cactus Range it is
separated by an erosional unconformity from the stlCceeding andesites. The next younger igneous rocks, ,vhich 'are confined to the
northern half of the area mapped, are basic andesites and dacites.
These: two rocks were found in contact only in the area covered by
the Goldfield special map, and here 1\11'. F. L. Ransome b found the
dacites intrusive into the andesites. The succeeding igneous rocks
are rhyolites and siliceous latites and dacites "\vhich occur only' in
the Goldfield and Southern IClondike 'hills and the Silver Peak
Range. In the latter two localities at least these rocks are interbedded with the Siebert lake beds without erosional unconformity.
Thick masses of sediments' occur in the majority of the ranges of
the area, and on lithologic and stratigraphic grounds are correlated
with the Siebert lake beds of ·Miocene age at Tonopah described 'by
Spurr.c These tuffaceous sandstones and conglomerates, largely composed of rhyolitic material, reach an observed maximum thickness· (in
the Amargosa Range) of 1,150 feet.
Spurr, .T. Eo, .Teur .. Geol., ..vol. 8, 1900, p. 633.
Oral communication.
!?Spurr, J. E., Prof. Paper ~J, ~, g.~9L ~urve~ No. 42, .1905, pp. 51-55,' 69-70,
a

b
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Correlations of Tertiary formations in various ranges.
[Symbol X shows presence of formation.]
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Before the deposition of the Siebert lake beds ceased rhyolites and
siliceous latites and dacites outflowed. In some of the ranges these
are folded 'with the lake beds; in others they lie upon the tilted
and eroded surfaces of the sediments. During and immediately after
the extrusion of these siliceous rocks tuffaceous sediments were
deposited in several of the ranges in the northwestern part of the
area,' and these are in part probably equivalent to the I-Iumboldt
series, the deposits of the Shoshone Lake (late Pliocene) of IGng. a
The older alluvium, so widely distributed, particularly in the inclosed
valleys, represents ancient playa deposits and alluvial slopes of what
was probably the Pleistocene residuum of this lake. The early stages
of Shoshone Lake were followed immediately by basalt flows which
cover wiq.e areas in southwestern Nevada and eastern California.
In several of the ranges these basalts were preceded by basic pyroxene andesites. 'Vhile the basalt is thus largely of late Pliocene
age, its extrusion began during the deposition of the Siebert lake
beds, basalt flows occurring near the top of these sediments in the
Amargosa Range and the Goldfield hills,b and probably in the Monitor Hills. Some of the· basalt cones are remarkably fresh and are
certainly of Pleistocene age, and it is by no' means impossible that
volcanism has not ceased in this portion of the Basin Range.
The succession of the lavas of the Great Basin has recently been
treated at length by Spurr.c His succession for the petrographic
province of the Great Basin and that of the writer for the portion of
that province here treated are practically identical. Both assign
the first rhyolite to the end of Cretaceous and to Eocene time. It is
believed, ·however, from the length of time indicated by the complex
history of extrusion and erosion intervening between this rhyolite and
the deposition of the Siebert lake beds, that the monzonites and acidic
andesites may well also be in part Eocene, while the second rhyolite is
believed to be l~ll'gely of early Miocene age. The andesite and dacite
are also of comparatively early l\liocerie age, while the third rhyolite
covers the middle and late Miocene and early Pliocene. The basalts
range in age from late Miocene to Pleisto~ene, the major extrusions
occurring in late Pliocene and Pleistocene time. As to the genetic
relations of the magmas, the writer is wholly in accord \vith the views
of Spurr in the article already cited. fIe believes that the Tertiary
lavas of the Great Basin are the representatives of two complete
cycles of the differentiation of a magma of medium composition into
acidic and basic lavas and that probably the end of a still earlier cycle
is also represented.
King, Clarence, U. S. Geol. Explor. 40th Par., vol. 1, 1878, pp. 434, 456.
Oral communication from Ml·. F. L. Ransome.
" Spurr, J. E., Jour. Geol., vol. 8, 1900, pp. 621-646.
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PLEISTOCENE AND RECENT.
THAVERTlNI~.

At Alkali Spring, 11 miles northwest of Goldfield, is a low dome
200 feet long formed of platy masses of grayish-brown travertine.
This was the vent of the spI;ing probably in late Pleistocene time.
DESERT GHA VELS.

The desert gravels covel' the surface of the broad valleys above the
playas and fill valleys of erosion in the mountains. They extend over
about 45 per cent of the area mapped. These detrital deposits are
composed of bowlders, pebbles, and sand. Many of the angular or
:iubangular bowlders near the mountains are 6 feet in diameter; near
the playas the bowlders grade into pebbles, measuring one-half inch
or less. Some bowlders of quartzite show small crescentic fractures,
and some of fine-grained limestones show white crushed spots; these
are due to the impact of one bowlder against another during rapid
transportation such as is characteristic of cloudbursts. Near the
mountains the gravels are but slightly stratified, and here crossbedding 'and slight erosional unconformiti,es are common. Qn the
border of playas layers of small pebbles and sand are regularly in'terbedded with laminre of playa clay. The material of these detrital
deposits is undecomposed, and if consolidated would form a secondary
rock of practically the same chemical composition as the rock from
the debris of which it was derived. Calcium carbonate is a common
cement particularly adjacent to limestone and basalt outcrops., In a
number of the arroyos shelves along the sides and tiny scarps in the
channels mark lime-cemented conglomerates. Gypsum and silica also
occur as cements at a few places.
,
The thickness of the desert gravels is unknown. In some of the inclosed valleys lava flows and older alluvium are exposed here and
there and probably underlie the valley at no great d.epth. In other
valleys, however, the gravels probably reach 'a thickness of hundreds
and possibly thousands of feet. The Amargosa mine at Bullfrog,
which is situated about five-sixteenths of a mile from the rhyolite
ridges, has been sunk 330 feet in detrital deposits. 'VeIls have been
put down in other valleys to depths of 75 to 275 feet, and, while t.he
records are very imperfect, it is apparent that they have not passed
through the desert gravels.
These gravels in large part make up alluvial fans and the contiguous alluvial slopes; in minor part they form cliff taluses. vVhere no
playa exists there is a zone in the center of the valley in which the
material is derived from the mountains on both sides, since cloudbursts, first from one range and then from the other, push the debris
across the median drainage line.
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The desert gravels on t.he surface are wit.hout question still accumulating and are in part of Recent age. Their deposition, however,
is slow, and from their thickness it is probable that the lower portions
of the formation are of Pleistocene age. The length of time required for their accumulation is indicated not only by the present infrequency of cloudbursts. Embedded in the gravels are pebbles
deeply scored by wind erosion on the exposed side, while the under
surface is untouched. Such pebbles must have been stationary for
long periods. The alluvial fans, with the exception of a single channel, are superficially stained by the black" desert varnish," a process
also requiring a considerable period.
PLA Y A DEPOSITS.

Playa deposits composed of light-gray or white fine clay, in many
places arenaceous, occupy the bottoms of nearly all the inclosed valleys. Grotesque concretions of calcium carbonate from 1 inch to 8
jnches in length are loctilly embedded in the clay, while some strata
are lime cemented. Salt Flat and other areas mapped as playa deposits in Death Valley differ from those just described in the fact
that some water continually stands in depressions and that considerable amounts of saline material are being deposited. For convenience
several areas in Oasis Valley have been mapped as playa deposits.
These areas are occupied by clays, loams, and sands of complex origin,
partly playa "deposits, partly stream alluvium, and partly winddeposited sand. The th~ckness of the playa deposits is unknown,
although from their mode of origin it is believed that they are thinner
than the desert gravels in the same basin.
1
During periods of unusual precipitation the playas are wholly or
partially covered by water, and at such periods some fine detrital
material is washed into them. More or less wind-blown sand becomes
mixe'd with the clay, and on desiccation of the temporary lakes chemical deposits are formed. The playa deposits are of late Pleistocene
and Recent age.
SAND DUNES.

0

Large sand dunes are confined to the southern portion of the area
mapped, although smaller dunes border all the playas. Big Dune, in
the Amargosa Desert, is 300 feet high, and lower ones, similarly per··
fect in contour, occur in Death Valley. These are said to retain their
general position from year to year, their situation apparently being
determined by wind eddies. Some of the smaller dunes are directly
dependent on the desert shrubbery for their existence (PI. II. B),
while the position of those on higher ground is evidently determined
by the protecting influence of surrounding hills.
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Showing benches determined by resistant flows of basalt.
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DEATH VALLEY.

Showing sand dunes protected by desert shrubbery (mesqu1te and creosote bush).
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DEFINITIONS OF IGNEOUS ROCKS.

The various igneous rocks which occur in the area under discussion
are simply defined below for the benefit of the nontechnical reader.
Alaskite is a granular rock of white or light-gray color. It is composed almost entirely of quartz and orthoclase. a It is a granite lacking mica and hornblende.
Andesite is a porphyritic rock; that is, it has visible crystals
(phenocrysts) embedded in a finer-grained, often glassy gl'oundmass.
The most conspicuou,s features are the phenocrysts of hornblende or
b~otite or augite and plagioclase.
Aplite is here applied to a finely gran.ular l~ock which usually occurs in dikes cutting, for example, a granite. The aplite, which as it
rule is more siliceous than the granite, in many instances has solidified.
from a portion of the 'granite mass that is still liquid at great depths.
Basalt is a· black or dark-gray rock which is often porous through
the presepce of steam holes. Crystals of olivine, plagioclase, and
pyroxene mayor may not be visible in the dense or finely granular
groundmass.
Dacite may be briefly defined as a qu~rtz-bearing andesite. The
,rpore basic dacites closely resemble andesites, while siliceous dacites
are closely connected by transition rocks to rhyolite and might be confused with rhyolite were it not for the presence of plagioclase crystals.
Diorite is ~ gray granular rock which is composed essentially of
plagioclase and hornblende, while biotite or augite may also be present. - Diorite and andesite are similar .chemically, but differ texturally.
Diorite potphyry is a rock of the composition of diorite with abundant crystals .of plagioclase, hornblende, and biotite. The groundmass is finelygrunular.
Granite is a granular rock of pink or gray color. It is composed of
orthoclase, quartz, and either muscovite, biotite, or hornblende.
Granite porphyry is a rock of porphyritic habit having the same
composition as granite. Quartz and orthoclase are the more common
phenocrysts, and these are embedded in a finely granular groundmass.
Latite is a porphyritic rock with more or less glassy groundmass.
Phenocrysts of or1boclase and plagioclase are present in equal
amounts, while either hornblende, augite, biotite, or olivine is usually
also present. Chemically, latite is the equivalent of monzonite.
Monzonite is a granular rock resembling both granite and diorite,
but containing orthoclase and plagioclase in approximately equal
a Orthoclase (alkali feldspar) is unstriated; plagio,clase (soda-lime feldspat·) is striated and when light strikes it alternate tIny parallel bands reflect the light simultaneously.
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amounts. If quartz is present, the rock is called a quartz monzonite.
It is usually of a gray color.
Monzonite porphyry bears the same relation to monzonite as granite
porphyry to granite.
Pegmatite is· here applied to a coarsely crystalline rock which occurs as dikes in some other rock-granite, for example-with which
it practically co~ncides in composition. Such l~ocks are probably
formed by segregations from the original molten mass of the inclosing igneous rock.
Rhyolite is a porphyritic rock with glassy base. It has the same
chemical composition as granite. The most abunda~t phenocrysts are
orthoclase and quartz, although biotite, augite, and hornblende also
occur.
Syenite is a granular rock usually of gray color. The component
minerals are orthoclase and hornblende or mica. If quartz is present, the rock is called u quartz syenite, and with increase in this constituent quartz syenite passes into granite. vVhere the component
minerals are rich in soda, the rock is a soda syenite.
GEOLOGIC HISTOUY.

As has been stated, no pre-Cambrian formations have been founer
in the area studied, but the Prospect Mountain quartzite in the
Specter Range contains pebbles which are in part derived from sedimentary rocks und in part from granite. It may be inferred, therefore, that pre-Cambrian rocks, both sedimentary and igneous, at
one time covered areas in southwestern Nevada and eastern California.
In Cambrian and Ordovician time this portion of tJle Great Basin
was part of a sea botfom upon which sandstones and then limestone
and finally sandstones were laid down. The sinking of the sea bottom progressed step by step with the' deposition of the sediments.
IGng a has shown that the eastern border of the land surface from
which the sediments were derived 'vas, in the latitude of the fortieth
parallel, near 117 0 30' west longitude, while the shore line farther
south appears from Spurr's map b to have been at, about 118 0 15'.
The early Paleozoic rocks of the area studied contain a greater proportion of sandy sediments, and the limestones are more impure than
those described by I-Iague at Eureka, Nev., facts in harmony with the
closer proximity of this area to the old continental shore line. The
presence in the lower Paleozoic rocks of ripple marks, cross-bedding,
intraformational conglomerates, and oolitic limestones indicates that
the sea was for the greater portion of the time shallow, and locally,
as evidenced by sun cracks, the deposits were even raised above sea
a
II

King, Clarence, U. S. Geol. Explor. 40th Par., vol. 1, 1878, p. 247.
Spurr, J. E., BUll. U. S. Geol. SUl'vey No. 208, 1903, PI. 1.
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level. The area under consideration was, Indeed, so near the ancient
shore line, naturally a zone of greatest differential uplift, that islands
may have stood at times above the surface of the sea.
Hague a has found in the Eureka district a marked unconformity between the Eureka quartzite and the Lone ~10untain lime·stone, and according to his description younger formations overlap
the Eureka quartzite. Such an unconformity ·was not definitely
recognized in the area surveyed, but it probably exists. The apparent absence of Devonian rocks has been already mentioned, and the
alternative hypotheses ·are presented that the area was a land mass
during the greater portion of Devonian time, or that Devonian rocks
\vere deposited and later eroded. Spurr found Devonian rocks 18
miles south-southeast of Ash Meadows band 5 miles east of Point
of Rocks,c und his map shows large Devonian areas from 30 to 40
miles east of the area here considered. vVhichever of these hypotheses may be true, it is evident that at some time between the deposition
of the Lone Mountain limestone and the 'Veber conglomerate ::t land
mass existed over a portion at least of southwestern Nevada and·
eastern California. Not only were the Cambrian, Ordovician, and
Silurian rocks uplifted and eroded, but the limestones were cut by
calcite veins and in part silicified to jasperoid, and the sandstones
were cemented to quartzites prior to their inclusion as pebbles in the
vVeber conglomerate. Cementation is evident not alQne from the
presence of these pebbles, but also from the fact that the early Paleozoic quartzites are thoroughly indurated, while the Pennsylvanian
sandstones are of more open texture. The earliest Carboniferous
rocks ~xposed in the area studied are of Pennsylvanian age, and it is
mT,ident that during that period the area again formed the bottom of a
sea, which, however, during the deposition of the vVeber conglomerate could not .have been far from a land mass, while a conglomerate
. in the Pennsylvanian limestone' also indicates shallow-water conditions. After the deposition of this limestone the area was probably lifted above the sea and never sank beneath it again. The
period of Paleozoic sedimentation thus concluded was unattended
by volcanism, with the possible exception of that which produced
the metamorphosed basic igneous rocks of the Amargosa Range.
IGng d believed that contemporaneously with the emergence of
this portion of the Great Basin above the sea the old land mass to
the west subsided and th~it upon it were deposited Triassic and
Jurassic rocks. lIe further believed c that the ranges of western
Nevada were formed at the same time as the Sierra Nevada, '01' at

P.

Hague, Arnold, Mon. U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. 20, 1892,
57.
/) Spun, .T. E., Bull. U. S. Ge(ll. Survey No.· 208, 1903, pp. 197-198.
cOp. cit.) p. 161.
d King, .Clarence, U. S. Geo!. Explor. 40th Par., vol. 1, 1878, p. 759.
BOp. cit., p. 747.
.
a
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the close of the Jurassic. ThIs seeins very probable from the general
parallelism of the Nevada ranges with the Sierra Nevada crest line,
particularly since some of the ranges west of the area surveyed are
composed of folded Triassic and Jurassic rocks. At this time the
Paleozoic rocks were complexly folded, the larger proportion of the
flexures striking west of north. The folding in sOHle places is close
and in others open, being particularly intense in the ranges nearer the
Sierra, such as the Panamint and Amargosa ranges. It was accompanied by reverse faulting. These post-Jurassic structural lines have
ever since their formation prov~d to be lines of weakness, of which
advantage has been taken by later qeformation.
After considerable folding had taken place, and probably before
the end of the deformation, granito~d rocks were intruded into the
Paleozoic strata.· That the granite intrusion was a late event in the
deformation is indicated by the massive character of that rock. The
intrusion was accompanied by local buclding of strata, by contact
metamorphism, and somewhat less directly by ore deposition. It
was followed by tre intrusion of a quartz-monzonite porphyry, and
later of diorite porphyry and diorite.
A long period of erosion, extending at least to Eocene time, followed the post-Jurassic folding and consequent mountain building.
This period was probably one of heavy rain fall and large rivers.
No estimate cali be formed of the amount of erosion, but it ·was
sufficient to remove from the granite the covering beneath which it
solidified. Notwithstanding the length of this erosion period no
peneplain was formed; from this it is inferreel that the area was subjected to successive uplifts while being eroded. "There exposed beneath the oldest Tertiary fOl'mationthe Pttlezoic rocks appear to have
been eroded into mountain ranges, many of which have a north;:outh extension. Some of these mountains of Paleozoic rocksfor example, the J(awichRange-were fully as high and rugged as
the present ranges.
The Eocene inaugurated the Tertiary period of yolcanis~ and lake
sedimentation processes, accompanied by important deformation,
0rosion, and ore deposition. The Tertiary igneous rocks, being
largely in, flows, in contradistinction to the intrusive post-Jurassie
rocks, produced but little contact metamorphism. The permanency of
the structural lines, initiated probably in early Cretaceous time, has
already been m·entioned. Along these lines the Tertiary deformation occurred, while many of the main lava extrusions burst from
north-south veh~S along pre-Tertiary mountain ridges. The first
lava to outflow ·was a·rhyolite, which was followed by Inonzonites and
acidic andesites, in part intrusive bodies. Next there was an importnnt and probably long erosional interval, followed by a mighty
extrusion of rhyolite, which equals or exceeds in bulk the basalt out-
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flow of late Pliocene and early Pleistocene time. Th~ rhyolite in
turn was followed by andesites and dacites, and these by unimportant
rhyolites,' immediately preceding the depositioil of the Siebert lake
beds in the Pahute Lake. It was probably during this general period
that the most important ore deposits in the Tertiary rocks 'were
formed, presumably by waters heated by the still-hot' magmas.
Between the outflow of the rhyolite and the formation of the Pahute
Lake erosion was probably continuous, partially accounting for the
formation of the lake basin which in the main, however, originated
through orogenic sinking that was possibly, in part, consequent on
adjustments due to the extrusion of immense masses of lava, a hypothesis suggested by Spurr.a The Pahute Lake covered practically the
whole area surveyed, although the presence of coarse conglomerates in
the I(awich and Amargosa ranges and the Bullfrog Hills indicates'
that rugged islands rose above the surface of the lake. vVherever the
former shores of the-lake are now seen it is evident that the surface
01 the older rocks was uneven and that each island was surrounded
by islets. The climate must have been moist and the presence of fossilized wood in the lake beds shows that trees flourished near its
shores. 'Vhile the lake was thus for the most part fresh, periods of
aridity alternated with those of comparative humidity, and the lake
or portions of it 'were partially desiccated, permitting the local precipitation of limestone, gypsum, and boron minerals. Volcanic .flmv::
and explosive eruptions of rhyolitic material occurred at various
times during the existence of the lake. The Pahute Lake was
destroyed in part by the increasing .aridity of the climate and in part
by deformation, which was accompanied and immediately followed
by the extrusion of rhyolite: By thi:i3 deformation the whole area
'was uplifted with attendant southward tilting, "vhicll accounts for
the relatively low altitudes occupied by the Siebert lake beds in the
southern portion of southwestern Nevada. Furthermore, the deformation, by differential uplift, blocked out the mountain ranges as they
now appear and formed many of the inclosed valleys by broad folding or warping. Death Valley was at this time first outlined, though
it was depressed later, probably in the late Pliocene or early Pleistocene time, by block faulting.
Extensive erosion followed ancl before the end o~ Pliocene time it
had reduced the surface to mature. and comparatively gentle topogra·phy. In restricted areas the Pliocene-Pleistocene basalt appears to
have flowed upon a local peneplain. In late Pliocene time the climate was moist and a shallow lake probably covered a considerable
area in the vicinity of Goldfield. The older alluvium, a formation
widely distributed over the area, may be considered as deposits of the "
waning stages of this lake period in the inclosed valleys. Toward the
a

Spurr, J. E., Prof. Papel' U. S. Cleol. Survey No. 42, 1905, pp. 52-53.
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end of this period the, basalt extrusion reached its, cliniax. Uplift
accoinpanied by normal faulting and folding followed the deposition of the older alluvium, and at this time erosion appears to have
been very active.
'
.
In Recent time the erosion characteristic of arid lands has partially
filled the 'inclosed valleys with bmvlders, gravels, and sands-debris
frOIil the wasting mountains-and the process is still going on.
The ranges of this portion of the Great Basin were delineated by
post-Jurassic folding and Cretaceous erosion. Later uplift~ coupled
with volcanic outbursts along these same structural lines, has added
much to their height, and the effect of these processes has been emphasized by the deepening of the intermontane valleys by erosion.
In Death Valley alone does faulting appear to have been the dominant
process in blocking out the existing topographic forms. The unimportance of faulting" in the topographic evolution elsewhere is well
exhibited in the northeast quarter of the area surveyed. The Paleozoic rocks of theICawich and the Belted and Reveille ranges are folded
in a syncline ,,;ith its trough in the lCawich and Reveille valleys. The
presence of early Miocene rhyolites iI1 the Cactus, lCawich, Reveille,
and B,elted ranges at approximately equal elevations furthm,' proves
that, unless compensating faults are hidden in the intervening inclosed valleys, faults have been of little moment. The projection of
minor trans~Terse ridges from the main ranges into the desert valleys
and the frequently observed gradation from small erosional buttes to
groups of rounded hills, such as the Monito~' JIills, and from these to
such elevations as the Cactus Range, are also opposed to the view that
the principal mountain masses have been bodily uplifted by great
faults. The ascendency of erosion, over faulting is furt.lier indicated
by the broad and rounded detrital embayments which notch nlany of
~~~

,

ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.
HISTORY OF MINING DEVELOPMENT.

Two 'waves of activity in prospecting and mining have passed over
the portions of Nevada and California under consideration. The
first started in the late sixtie.s, reached its maxirilum height in the
seventies, and died out before 1890. The hardy prospector and miner
in these years confined his attenti9il to the Paleozoic limestones and
the post-Jurassic granites. Lida, Old Camp, and Montezuma were
t10urishing mining centers. Mining in the area studied was dormant
in the nineties, but ",vith the discovery of Tonopah's phenomenal
veins in 1900 the desert. region was attacked with new ardor. The
Tertiary eruptives have been more especially the chosen field of the
prospector, although the limestones and granites have been by no
ll1eans neglected.

I
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EOONOMIC GEOLOGY.
ECONOMIC CONDITIONS.

The various camps herein described are connected with supply
points by wagon, roads, most of them surprisingly good considering
the fact that many are less than a year olel. Some mines have a small
but for the present sufficient water supply near at ha~d. Other
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FIG. 4.-Economic map showing areas of altered Tertiary rocks.

camps are compelled to haul their water from springs or seeps 20
miles distant. Pinon' and juniper are rarely of sufficient size for
mine timbers, other than stulls, but pinon makes an excellent fuel.
The power question will probably be solved at the other successful
camps, as it has been at Goldfield, by the transmission of electricity
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generated on the swift streams of the Sierra Nevada. The heat. of
~Tuly and August renders surface ,york in those months almost impossible in the more southern camps.
GENERAL CHARACTER OF THE ORE DEPOSITS.

The ore deposits herein described are apparently the work of two
rlistinct nlain: periods of mineralization, one post-Jurassic and preTertiary, the other Tertiary. The veins at Chloride Cliff may, indeed, be pre-Jurassic, but their resemblanca to the post-Jurassic veins
renders this questionable. .
·
POST-JURASSIC AND PR1<>TERTIARY DEPOSITS.
(A) DEPOSITS IN GRANITE.

1. Pegmatitic dikes: Dikes of pegmatite at Oak Spring are reported to carry gold and silver values. These, so far, have proved
l.mimportant.
2. Reopened pegmatitic dikes: The quartz, itself of pegmatitic
origin, has been crushed, and the veins are probably due to t.he same
period of mineralization as that which formed the deposits described
in the next paragraph. The deposits of Lime Point and some of
those at Trappmans Camp are of this origin.
3. Massive quartz veins in fissures, joints, and irregular zones of
brecciation: The quartz is not crustified. The chief sulphide is pyrite,
although galena, chalcopyrite, and sphalerite occur locally. The
deposits are usually gold bearing, .but with the iptroduction .of galena silver values may predominate. The ores were deposited by
water, which may have been remotely conne~ted with the granitic
intrusion. The sharp contact with the comparatively unaltered wall
rock indicates that these veins filled open fissures. Such appear to
be the deposits at Old Camp "and some of those at Trappn~ans Camp,
Oak Spring, and Southern Klondike. The depo$its of Goldbelt are
iIi quartz monzonite. In the past the veins at Old' Camp have been
large producers.
.
4. Impregnation of pyrite along joints: .This is an unimportant
form of deposit seen only at Trappmans Camp.
(B) DEPOSITS IN PALEOZOIC SEDIMENTARY ROCKS, PREDOMINANTLY LIMESTONE.

1. Quartz veins and irregular masses occupying faults; joints,
bedding planes, and brecciated zones, as a rule in the neighborhood
of granitic intrusions: Rarely a little calcite is associated with the
quartz. The original sulphides deposited in the quartz. include
chalcopyrite, galena, pyrite, and sphalerite, while telluride was
probably originally present in some deposits. In the veins in limestone the predominant sulphides are chalcopyrite and galena and the
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values largely silver. In quartzite and schist, in metamorphosed
limestones composed of quartz, garnet, epidote, and calcite, and in
limestone zones in which silification extended beyond the quartz
vein pyrite is the predominant sulphide, with gold values alone or
in excess of silver. It is probable that the relative abundai~ce and
variety of sulphides were determined by the wall rock, the morc
siliceous rock tending to precipitate from the waters auriferous
pyrite and the calcareous rock precipitating argentiferous g~tlena,
and chalcopyrite.' The secondary ores of this subdivision include
malachite, azurite, chrysocolla, native copper, brochantite, cerussite,
emmonsite (or durdenite), native gold, and horn silver, while chlorobromides of silver are reported. Chalcocite is pl'obabJy of secondary
origin. Two or more of these ores are associated with hematite and
limonite or with a heavily stained jaspery quartz with conchoidal
fraetul'e. Gypsum, and at one plac'e sulphur, are secondary. gangue:;
of less wide distribution. The secondary minerals replace the.
wall rock and in part fill open. fissures. In many places ~avities in
the secondal'y ores are frosted by later quartz crystals. The Toko))
veins belong to this subdivision and their similarity to veins
in the granite of Old Camp and their reported extension into the
granite beneath indicate that the quartz veins in the granite and
limestone are contemporaneous in· age and of like origin, a conclusion entirely in accord with the character of both the gangues and
ores of types A 3 and B 1. The quartz veins in the granite (A. 3)
are not demonstrably of pegmatitic origin and yet their form,
here lenslike, there sigmoid and independent of apparent faulting, is, in many instances, more closely allied to' that of a
pegmatite dike than to that of a water-deposited vein. In t.he
Paleozoic rocks surrounding granite ;nasses these quartz veins are
fj bundant, a fact exemplified by the clust.ering of mining eamps
around the post-Jurassic intrusive masses. At a distance froln the
granite the veins decrease in number and in size, ::md finally the
same ores replacing the limestone occur without quartz, as at
Cuprite. It is probable that the quartz veins in granite and limestone
were deposited by heated waters, in part at least the magmatic
waters of the granite, but much m\1'0. remotely connected with the
magma than those which formed \he pegmatite dikes. The resemblance between the ores of these veins and those of the veins
along contacts (B 3) is striking. The latter deposits may have been
laid down by waters from portions of the granite deeply buried and
still molten, or by waters from the white quartz-monzonite porphyry,
an igneous rock probably genetically related to the granite.
The Lida, Bare Mountain" and Oriental "rash deposits, and some
of those of Chloride Cliff, Montezuma, Oak Spring, and Southern
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IGondikc, are of this type. These deposits were the most important
source of ore in the seventies and eighties.
2. Replacement deposits: In the Cuprite mining district and to a
less extent in the General Thomas mine, in the Lone Mountain foothills, the sulphides appear to replace the limestone in irregular masses.
The Cupl;ite deposits are at a considerable distance from granite, and
in these quartz is lacking. The same ores are found here as in other
depo~its in the sedimentary rocks, and it is believed that the ore deposits of Cuprite were formed contemporaneously ,vith those of the
type B 1 by similar waters, which, howeyer, had deposited their silica
.
before journeying so far from the granite mass.
3. Veins along contacts: Deposits along cOlltacts occur in the lime~
stone along dikes and sheets of monzonite and diorite porphyry in
the northwestern part of the area mapped, and along a mass of hornblende schist at Chloride Cliff. The porphy~ries are almost certainly
. pre-Tertiary and the mineral association is so similar.to that in the
deposits already described (B 1 and 2) that there can be but small
doubt of at least a remote genetic relation in the origin of the two.
The General Thomas and some of the' Montezuma prospects are of
this type.
TERTIARY

D1~POSITS.

(C) GOLD DEPOSITS IN SILICIFIED MONZONITE PORPHYRY AND RELATED ROCKS.

Gold occurs at ICawich and Gold Crater, respectively, in silicified
and kaolinized monzonite porphyry and biotite andesite. "Then the
igneous rock was silicified pyrite was deposited in open fissures in it
and probably partially replaced it. Disseminated pyrite occurs beyond the silicified zone. Copper sulphide is unimportant, and galena
is apparently not present. ICaolinization is probably a later process.
During the ·surface alteration of the pyrite free gold lodged in the
cavities of the altered rock and at Gold Crater was deposited along
joints in the surrounding iron-stained andesite. The quartz-monzonite porphyry of Shoshone and Skull mountains is similarly silici.:
fied. The ores of Iciwich and Gold Crater were deposited by ascending hot waters carrying silica in solution, and while the waters were
similar chemically, it by no means follows that the deposits are contemporaneous, ;;;ince the country rock in the ope case was probably
of Eocene and in the other of Miocene age.
(D) DEPOSITS IN RHYOLITE.

1. Silver- and gold-bearing quartz veins in silicified and kaolinized rhyolite: At Silverbow, Eden, Cactus Spring, Wilsons Camp,
Stonewall Mountain, and vVellington vuggy quartz veins, many of
them with crustification well developed, fill fault fissllres, joint
planes, and cavities of brecciation and solution. These veins grade
~long their strike into zon~s of silicified rhyolite carrying gold and
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silver values. The ore deposits of these camps, if not demonstrably
of contemporaneous origin, were formed by physically similar
waters. The original sulphides include stephanite, iron pyrites,
and chalcopyrite. Pyrargyrite, also noted, may be secondary.
From the primary ores free gold, horn silver, malachite, aZllrite,
.limonite, and hematite are derived. The relative abundance of
silver sulphides or of pyrite determines whether the vein~' carry predominant silver or gold values. In the same camp structurally
~imilar veins may carry either gold or silver and in various parts of
the same vein the proportion of the two metals differs greatly. A
little calcite is associated wit.h quartz in SOllie veins, and at Silverbow and Eden quartz bodies suggestive of the crystal form of calcite probably indicate its former presence. Irregular zones or areas
surrounding these veins are either silicified or kaolinized, the former

proc.ess having been contemporaneous with ore deposition, the latter,
. in certain cases at least, subsequent to it. The contact with the vein
quartz is in some cases transitional, in others sharp. In all the
cam.ps these zones of altered rock are much more extensive than the
. ore deposits, and ore deposition unaccompanied by either silicification or kaolinization has apparently not occurred. The silicified
rhyolite is white in color, flinty in texture, and without prominent
phenocrysts, although careful inspection shm\rs the presenee of qm~rtz
phenocrysts, while 'iveathered surfaces show feldspar casts. In
some instances the slightly smoky quartz phenocrysts alone retain their identity. Some of the altered rhyolite is so dense tliat the
Indians have used it in making arrowheads. During the deformation of the rocks after silicification the brittleness resulting from the
density of this conchoidally fracturing rock was an important factor
in the production of numerous cracks which furnished channels to
~nrface oxidizing waters. Cavities of solution and the interstices
()f brecciated zones are lined with clear quartz crystals or filled with
quartz masses. The alteration has taken place along joints and
faults and in bands between joints. The silicified rhyolite, being
much more resistant to weathering than the unaltered rock, stands
IIp in rugged walls and knobs whose extent is coincident with that of
the silicification. The peculiar topography resulting is well seen in
the domical hills three-fourths of a mile east of north of ~ilverbow:
I-Iere there are rugged walls from 1 to 5 feet high, while cross walls
show that silicification has also occurred along minor fractures bet.ween the main joints.
·Under the microscope the silicified rhyolite shows a mosaic of
quartz or chalcedony notably uneven in grain, while coarser mosaics
or limonite-lined cavities represent the biotite and feldspar phenocrysts, although in some specimens biotite is replaced by muscovite
and limonite. The silicified rhyolite of the Cactus Range, south of the
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Goldfield-Cactus Spring road, presents fe~'ttures of considerable interest. The groundmass is composed in part of secondary interlocking
plates of orthoclase micropoikilitically inclosing quartz blebs and .in
part of a secondary microgranitic mosaic of quartz and orthoclase varying greatly in grain throughout the rock. Alunite in grains is scattered through the groundmass. A few orthoclase phenocrysts are
unaltered, but most of them are changed to an aggregate of alunite
crystals and quartz granules. The rock appears to have suffered
through recrystallization; with the introduction of sulphurous or a
related acid and probably some silica. A thin section of the altered
rhyolite from the Calico Hills, near Shoshone and Skull mountains,
is somewhat different. The orlginal rock was a glass containing numerous tabular orthoclase crystals and deeply embayed quartz grains.
Chalcedonic quartz has replaced some of the feldspar phenocrysts,
and with it, forming pseudomorphs after other feldspar phenocrysts
and occurring scattered throughout the groundmass, are tiny irregular specks and granular aggregates of a mineral too small for satisfactory determination, probably scapolite. It is evidently contemporaneous with the chalcedonic quartz, .and its even distribution
throughout the r0ck shows that the solutions which deposited it must
have saturated the whole rhyolite mass. The kaolinized rhyolite is a
white,' chalky, rather incoherent rock. The feldspar phenocrysts
pass to a white unctuous substa.11ce and are finally completely removed, forming casts, and the biotite changes tooa silvery micaceous
mineral.
These quartz veins, the fillings of open fissures, and the attendant
silicification of the country rock are evidently due to ascending heated
waters ,vhich carried, in addition to metallic salts, notable quantities of
silica, while locally they cont~ined salts of calcium as well as fluorine,
sulphurous acid and chlorine. The presence or the fluorine is indicated by the alteration of biotite to muscovite; sulphurous acid is a
constituent of alunite and chlorine of scapolite. The waters in part,
then, were of magmatic origin and contained gases typical of waning
volcanism. These ore deposits, except those in the rhyolite of Stonewall Mountain and that to the north of Cuprite and some of ,those in
the Southern Klondike hills, occur in the .early Miocene rhyolite.
But at W ~llington and ,Vilsons Can~p silicification appears to affect
not alone this rhyolite, but the succeeding formation, the biotite
andesite. This shows that at these places either the silicifi~ation was
dependent on the magmatic waters derived from andesite 01' It
occurred long after the extrusion of the rhyolite, probably through
waters ascending from warm or hot portions of the rhyolite buried
at considerable depths. The presence of silicified reefs in the Siebert
lake beds in the Silver Peak Range and on Shoshone Mountain is a
phenomenon probably of later ,origin.
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Ore deposits of this type are now beirig extensively worked throughout southwestern Nevada and eastern California. As they havc
many analogies 'with those' of Goldfield and Bullfrog, other important camps will without doubt be developed.
'
2. Gold ores in fault ~O~9.,:;: ,,At Blakes Camp free gold has been
panne.d from crushed rhyolite along a fault The iron pyrite was
probably originally disseminated in the crushed zone.
3. Gold ores along contacts -of Tertiary lavas and Paleozoic limestone: A quartz vein at SO~lthel'n IGondike is sitmited along the contact of rhyolite with Cambrian limestone. At the I-Iappy I-Iooligan
mine free gold occurs in decomposed rock at the contact of basalt with
Pogonip limestoile.
AIDS TO PROSPECTING.

Ore deposits ill the area under ,consideration appear to be confined
, to the Palepzoic rocks, the post-Jurassic granitoid rocks, and the older
Tertiary lavas. Of the Paleozoic rocks the limestones have so far
been and probably in the future will be the most favorable country
rocks. As an exception to the above, however, it should be st~lted that
'the Ca:r,nbrian quartzite-schist-limestone series in the southern Amargos:t and Papamint ranges contains strong qua.rtz veins. Of the postJurassic granitoid rocks the granites appear to be lnore favorable to
ore deposits than the quartzmonzollites. Of the Tertiary rocks the
first and secOJid rhyolites and the andesitic rocks imrnedia~tely preceding and succeeding the second rhyolite have alone up to the present
,time proved productive. The rhyolites younger than the Siebert lake
beds have, however, in two known instances been silicified ~lnd
~lightly mineralized.
The various formations recognized in southwestern Nevada and
easterll California, arc represented by appropriate cqlors ~~nd ptltterl1S
011 the geologic map (PI. I), from which the approximate distribution
of the various rocks may be determined.
In prospecting in the Paleozoic rocks the limestones should be gi vell
preference. lVIining experience in this region indicates that the most
fa vorable portions of the limestone are ,those nearest igneous rocks, not'
only the larger intrusive masses, but the dikes as well. Such dikes are
common in the Cambrian rock's from Lida to the General Thomas
Camp. The abundance of ore deposits appears to depend almost
directly on proximity to igneous rocks, and to this Cuprite alone seems
an exception. Most of the ore deposits in the Paleozoic rocks are
found. in well-defined quartz veins, but some deposits are marked by
heavy'" gossans" (hydrated masses of spongy Iron ores of re9, or
brown color).
Bull. 308-07 M--4
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The map (PI. I) shows the areas in which the older Tertiary lavas
are known to occur, and, while many areas have doubtless been missed
in the present rapid survey,it is believed that the larger ones have
been mapped. The ore deposits within these older rhyolites and
andesites, so far as is at present known, ate contained in the silicjfied
and kaolinized portion:;;. These are shown in fig. 4~ although it i$ certain that many others exist which were not encountered in the course
of the present work. In searching for such areas of altered ro~k; the
peculiar rugged topography with its walls (commonly called" dikes"
by prospectors) and pinnacles (see p. 47) ,vill be helpful in many instances. The compact, flinty texture of the silicified rocks, already described (see p. 47), is very characteristic. In the lCa wich Range,
Paleozoic quartzite has been mistaken by some for silicified rhyolite.
The quartzite, however, can be distinguished by its more glassy appearance as well as by the presence in it of rounded sand grains or
pebbles. In both the silicified rhyolite and. the monzonitic and
undesitic rocks veins occupy fault fissures, and prospect trenches
and pits located on such faults often bring good results. 'Vithin the
~ilicified rhyolite in particular quartz veins should be carefully assayed, as in this quartz the values jn the rhyolite camps usually lie.
Further, a yellow scaly coating similar to that from Goldfield, .determined by Dr. "V. F.Hillebl'und u as a basic ferric-alkali sulphate,
appears to be confined to joints in the immediate vicinity of ore
deposits in rhyolite.
DESCRIPTIVE GEOLOGY.

In this section the different localities are described in the following
order: The mountain ranges and valleys in the vicinity of' Goldfield;
those to the north of Pahute ~1esa; the mesa itself; the mountain
ranges to the'south of Pahute Mesa; the Amargosa Mountain system;
Death Valley; and the Panamint Range.
REGION ABOUT GOLDFIELD.

In the northwest quarter of the area shown on the map, in the
vicinity of Goldfield, are the Lone Mountain foothills, the Silver
Peak Range, the Mount Jackson, Goldfield, and Southern IClondike
hills, and Stonewall Mountain. The hills are characterized by a
north -south extension, tpe trend verging toward northeast in several
instances. Geologically they are marked by important developments of the Cambrian rocks and the Siebert lake beds.
a

I
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Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 260, 1905, p. 137.
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LONE MOUNTAIN FOOTHILLS.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY,

Lone lVlountain is a prominent craggy peak 9,121 feet high, situated
immediately north of thfj' ntJrthwest corner of the area mapped.
1Vhile this mOl~ntain and its foothills are cut off from the Silver
Peak Range to the southwest by the detritus-filled pass 7 miles northwest of Montezuma, the two mountain .masses are geologically and
topographically closely related .. For convenience, the long ridge in
which General Thomas Oamp is situated will also be described here.
The ILone :Mountain foothills reach a maximUlll elevation of 7,600
feet. They have rather steep slopes and show a tendency to elongation parallel to the strike of the Paleozoic rocks.. The eastern ridge
has a serrated crest line, due to the alternation of steeply dipping
resistant limestones and soft shales. The Lone Mountain foothills
are bare of timber and' without water, although both are present on
the mountain itself.
I

GENERAL GEOLOGY,

Lone Mountain is a batholith of granite which intrudes Cambrian
sedimentary rocks, the predonlin ant rocks of the foothills. The
formations are as follows, the oldest being named first: Cambrian
Eedimentary rocks, post-J urassic granite, pre-Tertiary diorite and
. diorite porphyry and associated serpentine, and older alluvium.
SEDIMENTARY nOOKS.

Oambrian.-The predominant formation of these hills i$ a series of
limestones and shales which appears to consist of a lower shale memher, at least 1,000 feet thick, and an upper limestone, several thousand
feet thick, 'wh.ich in turn is probably overlain by a second shale
IJ1ember.
The limestone is compact and rather fine grained. It is dark gray or
bluish gray in color, although in places weathered surfaces are stained
yellow or brown by limonite. . It is for the most part probably dolomitic, since an analysis of a limestone from the westward extension
of the area, in the Silver Peak quadrangle,a showed 19 per cent of
magnesia. Layers of bla~k flint, from a few inches to 2 feet thiele,
are interbedded with the limeston~s near General Thomas Caml).
In the same vicinity the limestone has been altered to·a white cherty
quartz and all gradations exist between this and the un silicified limestones. vVhite calcite veins traverse the limeston~ in all directions,
while quartz veins are less common. These veins are not folded, and
are doubtless younger than the folding.
a

Turner, H. W., Silver Peak folio; unpublished.
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The shale is fine grained and thin bedded. It is in- most places _
olive green, although locally brilliant rose or purplish pink, while red
is imparted to weathered exposures by iron stains. Arenaceous facies
are rare. Rather commonly the shale breaks dmvn into pencils which
are produced by the intersection of two closely spaced joint systems
and bedding planes. Veins in the shale are usually quartz.
No fossils were found in these beds, but on lithologic grounds they
are probably Lower Cambrian. Turner a so considers the extension
of these rocks in the adjoining Silver Peak quadrangle.
Older' all'U/vium.-The road from Alkali Spring to Lone Mountain
passes through a gap in the ridge south of the General Thomas mine.
The saddle and the low hills on either side are composed of fragmental
material lithologically like the Recent alluvium deposits, except that
it is somewhat weathered. Erosion has cut it into a number of low
hills. This deposit is the remnant of ~lli old alluvial slope, and is
tentatively correlated with the older alluvimll of Pliocene-Pleistocene
age in Death Valley.
IGNEOUS ROCKS.

Granite.-Lone Mountain is a batholith of granite which has
pushed up the Cambrian rocks on its border, and into these apophyses extend. The batholith covers about 14 square miles at the northwest corner of the area mapped.
The gral~ite is light gray in color and of either lnedium or coarse,
grain. The constituents, which in coarse-'grained types reach a
maximum diameter .of one-half inch, are white feldspar, smoky
quartz, and biotite. Phenocrystic feldspars 2 inches long and onehalf inch wide are locally present. In some exposures the constituents possess a parallel arrangement" probably original. Epidote
films are developed along some joint surfaces, while on others
flattened, distorted cubes of limonite after pyrite occur. ~1:uscovite
films cover planes of moveme,nt.
An excellent sheeting, the jointsbei,ng from 1 to 3 feet ap~U't,
cuts the granite and imparts' to many portions of Lone ~10untain a
sedimentary aspect. The granite weathers into rounded slablike
joint blocks stained by limonite, and in consequence the mountain
mass is yellowish white in color.' The mountain itself has a very
rugged topography characterized by knife-edge divides and dee-pcut, steep valleys. The foothills and inliers in the wash have strong
tendencies to dome form.
Under the microscope the granite is seen to be uneven grained
and rather poor in both biotite and quartz. vVith orthoclase and
microcline is a little oligoclase. Titanite rhomboids are very abundant, and the other accessory minerals are magnetite, apatite, and
a
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ZIrcon. Quartz shows rather strong undulatory extinction. The
rock is somewhat altered, biotite changing to chlorite, orthoclase
n,nd microcline to muscovite, and oligoclase to zoisite.
The granite is' cut by aplite and grades into pegmatite. The
aplite is a white, fine-grained rock composed of white feldspar and
~,:ome quartz. It forms dikes fi'om one-half inch to 2 inches wide,
which \veather in relief. The constituent minerals of the pegmatitt;
l;each a maximum diameter of 1 inch. Some veins of pegmatit~c
quartz are also present; as is graphic granite, with characters onefourth inch in length. .
.
At the contact the Cambrian rocks are rather highly metamorphosed. The impure limestone is altered to a quartz-epidote rock
in which brown garnet occurs locally. The microscope shO\,;s that
magnetite and p'yrite are also' present. The shale is metamorphosed

to a' silvery knotted schist. In thin section it is found to be n
chlorite-epidote schist in which chlorite, quartz, and orthoclase form
an interlocking mosaic. Epidote with a little' zoisite is equally
abundant, a1thoug~l less evenly distributed. Magnetite grains and a
, few fibrous scapolite aggregates are also present. Veinlets and lenses
of coarser, quartz, epidote, and zoisite appear to form the "knots."
The grapite cuts Cambri~n rocks and is itself cut by dikes of
diorite porphyry". It is presumably one of the post-Jurassic granites.
Diorite and diorite porphyry.-A small intrusive mass of diorite
cuts the granite and another the, Cambrian rocks northwest of Gen, eral Thomas Camp. The diorite appears to be a granitoid rock composed of feldspar and hornblende. The microscope shows that the
feldspar is a rather basic labradorite in crystals, with some orthoclase. The hornblende is rudely idiomorphic. Some 'quartz ilnd
magnetite are present, the rock approaching a granodiorite. Epidote
and chlorite are secondary to plagioclase and hornblende.
'
The granite of Lone Mountain is also cut .by dikes of a greenishgray diorite porphyry, which breaks into angular joint blocks with
a slight tendency to spheroidal weathering. The dilms, \vhich are
from 2 to 20 feet wide, weather in troughs beneath the sllrface of the
granite.
Under the microscope the groundmass appears as small plagioclase
laths, bebveen which are some orthoclase grains. The phenocrysts
include hornblende, plagioclase (labradorite-andesine), and titanite .
.J\fany of the simple plagioclase crystals, which are more or less
altered to sericite, calcite, and chlorite, are twinned according to the
Carlsbad law.' Tb.e brown hornblende phenocrysts are partially
altered to calcite., chlorite, and iron ores., Apatite and magnetite are
accessories.
Sheets and dikes of diorite porphyry, with a.bunda.nt phenocryst~
, of striated feldspar and fe\ver of hornblende, occur in the vicinity
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of General Thomas Camp, their strike coinciding with that of the
Cambrian rocks. The largest masses reach a thickness
25 feet.
Similar dikes cut Cambrian rocks north of the summit on the road
from Alkali Spring to Silver Peak.
Pieces of greenish-black serpentine are common on the hills formed
of. the older alluvium, although the rock' was not seen in place. Under~
the microscope the magnetite and hematite Inasses associated with the
serpentine are seen to be lacking in certain areas, and the texture
rather suggests that of an igneous rock. In the Silver Peak quadrangle Turner a found a small mass of serpentine in the Lone
Mountain foothills. The original rock of ·each of these occurrences
was probably a pyroxenite, genetically related to the diorite.
The diorite ~,nd diorite porphyry are probably of post-Jurassic
and pre-Tertiary age.

ot

S'l:RUCTURE.

The Cambrian rocks are strongly and complexly folded. The
axes of the Inain folds course east of north; those of the minor folds,
east and west. The folding is particularly intense along the border
of the area here discussed. Fan folds and isoclinals are common, and
in many places these are arr'anged en echelon. Numerous minor faults
and zones of brecciation occur in the Cambrian rocks, but faults of
large throw were not noted. The injection of the Lone MOllntain
batholith has induced in the near-lying sediments a strike parallel to
its boundary.
vVhile it is probable that the Cambrian rocks were somewhat folded
prior to the intrusion of the granite, the major folding can probably
be referred to that intrusion. The position of the older alluvium,
300 feet above the Recent alluvium deposits, shows that the range
was considerably uplifted'in Pleistocene time.
ECONOMIC

G~OLOGY,

The location of the General Thomas mine, the property of the
Tonopah-Belcher Mining Company,. is shown on the map. 'Vhen
visited by the writer (June, 1905) t.he mine was closed'down. Several inclines follow the steeply dipping beds of limestone and shale,
into which in the vicinity are injected sheets of diorite porphyry.
Cerussite, malachite, azurite, and chrysocolla in limestone, heavily
stained by limonite, lie on the dump. The gypsum associated with
the o~e was evidently formed simultaneously with these secondary
minerals. Galena and pyrite in calcite were the only original sulphides seen, but some copper sulphide must also occur. Lakes b states
that lenticular bodies of " sand" carbonate of lead, Gontaining nodules,
of unaltered galena, lay along the contact of porphyry and limea
b

'.rurnet', H. W., Silver Peak folio; unpublished.
Lal{es, Arthur, Min. and Sd .. Press, vol. 88, 1.904, p. 246.
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stone as well as in the limestone itself. The ore is said to carry
high silver values, a carload shipment in January,' 1904, having
netted $4,300. At that time the shaft was 150 feet deep. The resemblance of this deposit to some of those at Montezuma may be noted.·
The surrounding hills are bare of timber, and water is scarce. Tonopah and Goldfield are the supply points of these prospects.
The hills near General Thomas Camp have already been located.
An abandoned tunnel 150 feet long has been driven into the diorite
mass 1 mile northwest of the General Thomas. The tunnel was not
visited~ but ore collected by Messrs. Chapman and Spaulding· consists of galena, azurite, malachite, and limonite, which appear to fill
cavities in the diorite. In the older ~lluvium the writer found
limonite float heavily stained by malachite. This doubtless comes
from the hil.1s to the north ·01' south of the road.
NORTHEASTERN EXTENSION o.F TH}] SILVER PEAK RANGE.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.

\
\

The mountains north of Lida and south of the valley in which the
I\:Iondike vVell is situated form the northeast tip of the crescentic
Silver Peak Range, which lies mainly to the west of the area surveyed. These mountains are cut off from the Lone Mo~ntain foothills by the detritus-covered pass 7 miles northwest of Montezuma;
they are separated from Mount Jackson by a similar gap, and a basalt
mesa bridges the interval between them and the GOldfield hills.
There are three main ridges, which course N. 30° E.; parallel to the
predominant strike of the Cambrian rocks. The crest lines average
7,500 feet in height, although Montezuma Peak reaches 8,426 feet.
The ridges are, for the most part, rather smooth, although where the
strike of the Cambrian rocks crosses them rugged squared hills and
pinnacles are common. The hills formed of the Siebert lake beds are
conical peaks and gentle domes with broad valleys between. The
north-south valley southwest of Montezuma Peak follows approximately the crushed zone along a fault of considerable displacement.
Lida Valley is an interesting example of stream capture. The traveler
going up the valley from the flat north of Slate Ridge first encourit.ers a narrow canyon. One-eighth of a mile east of Lida the gulch
suddenly opens into a gently sloping valley 1 mile wide. The youth
of the canyon and the maturity of the valley suggest stream capture,
and Spurr, who followed the road westward, believes that the upper
broader portion originally drained westward to Fish Lake Valley.
The mountains are covered with pifion and juniper above an altitude which varies from 6,500 feet at Lida to 6,800 feet on the east side
of Montezuma Peak. A little grass grows on the upper alluvial
slope~ and the inter-ridge valleys~ An aoandbned shaft at Monte-
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~uma is filled with good water, and a tunnel near by furnishes a little
stock water tainted with ferrous sulphate. Alkali Spring·has already
been described (p. 19). Springs flow from the mountain slopes neal'
Lida, and the water table in the canyon belmv the village is in many
places but 30
100 feet below the surface.
.

to

GENERAL GEOLOGY •.

The formations exposed in these mountains, from the oldest to the
youngest, include: Cambrian sedimentary rocks, post-Jurassic granite and gray quartz-monz'onite porphyry, white quartz-monzonite
porphyry, diorite porphyry, andesite, older rhyolite and dacite,
S:ebert lake beds, younger rhyolite, and basalt.
SEDll\IENTARY ROCKS.

Oamb1'ian.-The dominant rocks of these mountains al'e limestones,
shales, and quartzites, in part at least. of Cambrian age, and in the
series no break in the process of sedimentation is apparent. ",Vest of
Montezuma PeaJ{ these rocks consist of 1,000 feet of limestone with
some shale beds near its top, overlain by 1,000 to 1,200 feet of shale
with some interbedded limestone layers. A. bed of white quartzite'
of fine to medium grain, 40 feet thick, occurs near the middle of the
upper shale member. Neither bottom nor top of this series is exposed.
Quartzite is more prominent in the hills soutlnvest of A.lkali Spring,
where it is as abundant as shale.
The limestone is dark gray, compact, and fine grained. The weathered rock is n1edium gray in color, except in mineralized portions,
where the reds, yellows, and bro'wns of iron stains are characteristic.
Much of it is siliceous and grades into a black, dense 'secondary jasperoid of conchoidal fracture. The limestone is massively bedded, except where interlal~ljnated with shale, where it is usually in rather
thin beds. Gray lenses and nodules of flint form one-third of t.he
limestone mass 6 miles north of west of ~10ntezuma Peale By the
additjon of clay the 1imestone passes into calcareous shale and finally
into shale.
The thin-bedded slaty shales are of fine, even grain and of gray or
olive-green color. In many places mnscovite plates are present upon
bedding planes, and semischistose facies are developed by further
formation of muscovite. "There joint planes are closely spaced the
shale breaks i'nto pencil-like fragments. Locally weathered surfaces
are stained red or brown by iron compounds. ",'Tith increase in size of
grain a~d in content of quartz the shales pass into dense argillaceous
quartzites of greenish-gray to black color and fine to medium grain.
Cross-bedding is in pla~es 'well developed.
The character of the rocks and the series of alternations of various
rocks across the bedding planes intlicnte that the Carnbl'ian rocks were
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laid down in comparatively shallow water in which conditions favor. jng mechanical sedimentation on the one hand and organic and perhaps chemical sedimentation on the other hand alternated.
Spurr a found fossils SOllthwest of Lida which were determined
by ~1r. C. D. "'Talcott to be of Lower Cambrian age. 'I'he limestone 4
n1.iles west-northwest of Montezuma Peak contains closely concentrically laminated balls averaging one-half inch in diaineter. ~1r. E.
O. Ulrich states that these resemble Gir1)anella, a calcareous alga, and
are probably of· Camprian age. On the ·e~idence of these fossils and
the resemblance of the series to that at Cuprite the rocks are believed
to be, jn the mahl at least, of Lower Cambrian age. Turner 7J maps
Ordovician rocks at one place near the border of the Silver Peak
quadrangle, but such rocks, if they exist, were not differentiated
dnring the present reconnaissance.
Siebert lafi:e beds.-Prior to the deposition of the Siebert lake beds
the C~mbrian rocks had a rugged topography. These beds, 17 miles
north of Lida, are coarsely conglomeratic and inliers of limestone protrude through them and outliers of lake beds occur on the Cambriail
rocks: The lake beds cover a considerable area on the western border
of the region under consideration, a somewhat ..smaller area near ~10n
tezumaPeak, and a small area 5 miles south of Alkali Spring. The
northern boundary of the largest a~'ea is approximately correct as
mapped. The southern boundary is less accurately drawn and some
Tertiary igneous rocks may lie between the Cambrian rocks and the
lake beds.
These beds, which are composed largely of rhyolitic material, consist of typically incohereilt, unevenly granular, well-bedded sandstones. vVhen unstained by iron, they are white in color, but brilliant'
reds and yellm,vs are characteristic of many areas. Fine-grained beels
alternate \vith conglomeratic layers containing pebbles of Cambrian
rocks, quartz-monzonite porphyry, diorite porphyry, rhyolite, and
igneOlls rocks of andesitic and basaltic affinities. The pebbles are well
rounded 01' semi angular. Microscopic examination of several sl ides
shows the presence of qnarb.:· and orthoclase crystals in :t pyroclast.ic
matrix.
Locally the Siebert lake beels have been indurated by silicification ·along joints and in irregular bodies. Quartz, chalcedony, and opal
fill cavities. ·The silicified portions weather into wall-like masses
along joints and into grotesque topographic forms where silicification
has been less regular.
Rhyolitic and clacitic flows are interbedded throughout the sediments, although they increase toward the bot~om of the formation
and dacite appears to underlie it.
n'rill'nel', H. w., SilveL' Peak folio; unpublished.
SPUI'l', .1. ]!]., Bull. U, S. Geol. Smw'y No. 208, H)():~, p. 180..
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The lake beds at Montezuma Peak are about 1,100 feet thick. On
the western border of the area mapped they are probably 200 or 300
feet thicker. The formation was for the most part deposited in an
inland lake, although some portions were possibly laid down sub~erial1y by explosive volcanic action.
.
lVIr. R. II. Chapmail found a pie<;:e of sili~ified wood at a point 4
miles ·west of Montezuma Peak. Mr. F. !-1. Knowlton, who kindly
examined it, states that it is wood of a deciduous tree not older than
the Tertiary. These sant!lstones are correlated with the Siebert lake
beds of Tonopah, described by Spurr.a
Trcl'l)ertine.-A small area of travertine at Alkali Spring, presum.ably of Pleistocene age, has already been described (p. 35).

\l

IGNEOUS ROCKS.

Post-J'l.lrassic granite, ,granite porphyry, and quartz-monzonite porphyry.-JJhe dikes tlnd small irregular intrusive masses of white fine. grained alnskite and granite porphyry 2 miles southwest of Alkali
Spring are usually injected parallel to the bedding of the upturned
Cambrian rocks, but here and there cut across it. The porphyritic
habit is better developed at the contact and next to the border phenocrysts are in flow orientation. The rock breaks down into angular
. joint blocks, many of which are stained by limonite. A single thin
section under the microscope proves to be a granite porphyry with
microgranitic groundmass of quartz and orthoclase. Coronm of micropegmatitic quartz and. orthoclase surround the abundant phenocrysts of dominant quartz and orthoclase and subordinate biotite and
plagioclase (oligoclase). Some phenocrysts are composed of quartz
and feldspar in a graphic-granite jntergrowth. The phenocrysts all
show undulatory extinction, and in consequence the rock has suffered
some deformation. Biotite has beeri completely altered to muscovite
shreds, rutile and an iron ore forming simultaneously.
The dikes on the east slope of this hill are composed ·of mediumgrained gray biotite granite. On weathering the granite breaks
down into spheroidal masses. It includes numerous small Cambrian
fragments, while basic segregations of biotite and probably hornblende are present. This rock proves on microscopic examination to
have a granular, hypidiomorphic texture, plagioclase individuals being of columnar habit. The orthoclase, 'much of which is microperthitic, is uSllally twinned according to the Carlsbad law. The feldspars are partially replaced by kaolin and sericite and the biotite by
chlorite. Zircon and magnetite are accessories. Fine-grained pink
aplitic dikes, from 1 inch to 4 inches wide, cut the granite and locally
fault the Cambrian inclusions. These more acidic dikes are probably
genetically related to the main granitic intrusion.
a

SplH'r, .T. Eo, l' 1'0 f. PUpet· U. S. Geo!. Survey No. 42, 1905, pp. 51-55.
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Dikes in the Cambrian rocks, 6 miles west of south of Alkali Spring,
are composed of a dense white granite porphyry with rather numerous
small phenocrysts. These dikes are too small'to show on a ' map of
the scale employed in this report. Under the microscope the groundmass appears as a mosaic of quartz and orthoclase ,which are in micropegmatitic intergrowth over small areas., A little plagioclase is also
present. The phenocrysts include orthoclase, usually microperthitic,
quartz deeply embayed, and plagioclase. In some specimens rutile
rods are so grouped as to simulate some'what rudely biotite crystals,
and it may be that biotite phenocrysts present in the magma were absorbed prior to its solidification. Magnetite is an accessory.
The mass of quartz-monzonite porphyry 4 miles west of south of
Alkali" Spring and the dikes extending from it into the Cambrian
rocks to the northeast are composed of a gray rock of porphyritic
habit in which numerous medium-sized phenocrysts lie in ~ finely
granular groundmass. The constituents in the order of their abundance are feldspar, both st.riated and unstriated, biotite, and hornblende. The rock weathers into rounded blocks. Inclusions of Cambrian rocks are common, as are basic segregations. Microscopic
examination shows a microgranitic groundmass, composed of plagioclase laths, orthoclase tablets, and ,quartz gra.ins. The phenocrysts
consist of plagioclase; orthoclase, much of which shows excellent
zonal growth~; ragged biotite tablets, and hornblende columns. ~lag
netite and apatite are accessory minerals. The quartz-monzonite porphyry is cut by dikes of diorite porphyry and white quartz-monzonite
porphyry. It is believed that this rock is a variant of the granitic magma intruded contemporaneousJy with the granites of the·
vicinity.
The Cambrian limestone in contact with the quartz-monzonite porphyry just described has been metamorphosed to a white, mediumgrained marble in which epidote and other lime silicates are developed. The shales near the granitic rocks 2 miles south'west of Alkali
Spring have been metamorphosed to slates. A dense, greenish-gray
slate shows under ,the microscope as a mosaic of quartz and orthoclase
in which are shreds of sericite and chlorite. Locallv the sericite
and chlorite form large skeleton growths containing nn~1erous quartz
and feldspar individuals. Another facies is a dense, blaclr slate of
conchoidal fracture. In thin section this is formed of large, rounded
areas of orthoclase lying in a ramifying network of orthoclase
grains intimately cut by biotite and muscovite shreds. Imperfect andalusite crystals are scattered throughout the rock, and some of these
have the black centers characteristic of the variety called chiastolite.
, These igneous rocks intrude Cambrian rocks and occur as pebbles
in the'.rhyolite and Siebert lake beds. They are believed to be members of the post-Jurassic granite series.
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}Vhite quartz-monzonite porphyry.-In the vicinity of Lida dikes
and fewer sheets of white quartz-monzonite porphyry are common.
The three areas shown on the map include both sheets and complex
intrusive masses filled with inclusions of Cambrian rocks, while '
many other areas are "too small to be mapped on the scale employed
here. The dike which cuts the gray quartz-mopzonite porphyry
4 TI1iles west of south of Alkali Spring has already been mentioned.
This quartz-monzonite porphyry is a dense, white or locally greenish rock, with rather abundant medium-sized phenocrysts, consisting
of somewhat altered whitish feldspars, some striated and others unstriated,.silvery mica, and rarely a quartz crystal. The central portions of the dikes and intrusive masses are more coarsely crystalline
thhn the bordets, and in certain instances approach a gi'anitoid
texture.
The rocks break into sharp joint blocks, which in many places are
stained b~ limonite. Limestone in the vicinity of this rock is here and
there silicified and indurated, although the "metamorphisrll is slight..
Microscopic examination proves the medium-grained microgranitic groundmass to consist of orthoclase grains, plagioclase
laths, and a few quartz anhedra. The phenocrysts of orthoclase
:::lightly predominate over those of plagioclase (oligoclase-andesine).
Kaolin and" sericite are the alteration products. Biotite phenocrysts
altered to muscovite qr chlorite, with an iron ore anq rutile in rods
or sagenitic webs, are constantly present, while quartz phenocrysts,
much corroded, appear in some thin sections.
The white quartz-monzonite porphyry is younger than the granit.e which it cut.s in the area 4 miles west of south of Alkali Spring.
Pebbles of the porphyry are included in the Siebert lake beds." It is
believed' that it is genetically related to the granit.e and is a later
intrusion of the same magma.
Dior.ite porphyry.-Dikes of quartz-diorite porphyry cut the gray
quartz-monzonite porphyry 4 miles west of south of Alkali Spring,
nnd many dikes of diorite porphyry, probably of contemporaneous
age, intrude Cambrian rocks near Lida. The quartz-diorite porphyry is a; dark, rather fine-grained holocrystalline rock. Under the
microscope the presence of biotite is revealec1. Ophitic texture "is
well developed, plagioclase laths (some andesine and more basic)
lying in a mesostasis of hornblende, biotite, and a .little quartz. The
rock weathers into sharply jointed blocks of dark color. The diorite
porphyry is a greertish-gray rock of porphyritic habit, both horn. bIen de and striated feldspars occurring as phenocrysts. Epidote' is
developed in the rock and forms crystalline felts along joint planes.
Spheroidal weathering is characteristic."
The contact of the white quartz-monzonite porphyry and the
diorite porphyry is poorly exposed 1· mile northeast of Lida, and the
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Jatter rock is apparently younger than the former. Pebbles of the
diorite porphyry occur in the Siebert lake beds---':a fact. which leads
to the belief that these dikes were intrud~d in. post-J urassic and preMiocene time.
Andesite.-The andesite masses 4 miles north of Lida were seen
by the writer only at a distance, but Turner,u who mapped their
western extension, believes the andesite to be of " early Neocene" age,
and it is probably older than the 1ormation described in the following paragraphs.
RhyoUtes and dacites.-Thin flows 01 rhyolite are interbedded with
t.he lower portions of the Siebert lake beds of Montezllma Peak and
of the area 4 miles north of it. The lake beds seem to lie on a silieeous effusive igneous rock which 10rms a nar:row north-south band to
the east of M:ontezuma Peak. Small areas of rhyolite are exposed
by the erosion of the overlying basalt mesa 3i miles east and 4 and 5
miles southeast of l\10ntezuma Peale A small poorly exposed mass
of rhyolite-possibly a dike, to judge from the disturbed condition
of the surrounding limestone-.:..-Jies 5 miles north of west of Montezuma Peak. Rhyolite is also exposed 3t miles north of Lida.
The rhyolite flows in the Siebert lake beds are dense gray or pink
rocks, in which are sparse and small phenocrysts of quartz, orthoclase,
and. biotite. Black glasses are also present. Flow banding is 'highly
developed, and spherulites form freely in cavities and impinge against
one another in the more dense facies. The spherulites, some of which
are siinple and others· compound, are of radial structure. The larger
ones are 2 inches in diameter. Lithophysm occur in the area 4 miles
north of l"Iontezuma Peak. Under the microscope the glassy groundmass appears somewhat devitrified. The flows here contain numerous
pebbles of Cambrian jasperoid ({nel quartz-monzonite porphyry.
The siliceous eruptive rock east of the Siebert lake beds of l\'Iontezuma Peak is a red semivitreous rock iIi which some small pheno(~rysts of striated feldspar and fewer of ·unstriated feldspar and
...~. quartz are sparsely distributed. The microscope shows numerous
~~-~ plagioclase microlites in the glassy groundmass, and orthoclase is so
subordinate that the rock is a siliceous dacite.
The rhyolite of tbe other areas mentioned has abundant phenocrysts of quartz, orthoclase, and biotite in a light-colored grou'ndmass
which under t.he microscope appears as a glass somewhat devitrified,
showing flow banding and spherulites. In one slide a few plagioclase phenocrysts are present with those already mentioned. Zircon
and magnetite are accessories. This rhyolite grades into a white
waxy glass without phenocrysts in the area 4 miles east of Montezuma
Peak.
.
a

Turner, H. W., Silver Peak folio; unpublIshed.
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The siliceous igneous rocks are probably all portions of a single
series that is .older, for the most part, than the Siebert lake beds.
T~ey are probably contemporaneous with the Tonopah rhyolite-dacite
described by Spurr a as presumably of Miocene age.
Later rhyolite.-Lying upon the eroded surface of the Cambrian
rocks and protruding from the Recent alluvial deposits in the vicinity
of Alkali Spring are small exposures of a lavender lithoidal igneous
rock, with fairly numeI:ous glassy feldspar phenocrysts of mediuin
size. These rocks closely resemble the later rhyolite underlying the
basalt flows at Goldfield and are tentatively correlated with it.
Basalt.-A basalt mesa lies between the spurs of the Silver Peak
Range and the Goldfield hills. For convenience its description is
given ,:vith that of the hill group (p. 75). A basalt dike 50 feet wide-cuts the Cambrian limestone near its contact with the Siebert lake
beds on the ~lontezuma-Goldfield road. The basalt is a dense black
rock containing medium-sized glassy olivine grains and small striated
feldspars and black augites. Under the microscope the rock is seen
to be a holocrystalline olivine basalt. The plagioclase is partially
altered to calcite and the olivine to serpentine. Basalt also covers a
considerable area It miles southeast of Lida. This is e:vidently a flow,
the red or black rock being full of vesicles and much of it having a
ropy surface. This rock is contemporaneous with the basalt of ~fount
.Jackson and Goldfield, and the dike near Montezumais probably of
the same age.
Five miles northeast of Lida a flow of andesite or basalt lies upon
the eroded surface of the Cambrian limest0l1e. It has a gray lithoidal groundmass in which large striated feldspar phenocrysts are
prominent. Lithologically the rock resembles certain members
of the basalt flow south of Goldfield, but the mature topographic
form of its surface may more nearly ally it to. the older andesite
already described.
STRUCTURE.

The Cambrian rocks are for the p10st part in rather open folds
with north or northeast axes, which are crossed by minor folds .. The
amount of dip as a rule is not great, although at many points in the
isolated hill southwest of Alkali Spring the rocks are on edge and
the foldl"ng appears close. Locally small isoclinal folds are present,
particularly near intrusions of granite, and the northwest strike of
the Cambrian 5 miles north of Montezuma Peak is probably due
to the intrusion of the quartz-monzonite porphyry. The gentle
character of the folding of much of the Silver Peak Range is in
marked contrast with that of the Amargosa Range and Bare Mountain to the south and southwest. The folding, in part at least, preceded the intrusion of the granite, since this rock is intruded along
a
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vertical bedding planes southwest of Alkali Spring. Small faults,
usually reverse, are common in the Cambrian rocks, while zones of
brecciation in the limestone indicate' that differential movement has
occurred at many places. The Siebert lake beds are approximately
horizontal, although flexures and normal faults occur. Thenorrnal
north-south fault west of Montezuma Peak has a throw probably
amounting to s.everal thousand, feet. The uplift of this range since
Miocene time has been great, since the Siebert lnke beds, once l;eneath a lake, have been elevated and eroded into mountains.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.

T·wo mining camps, Montezuma and Lida, are located in this spur
of the Silver Peak Range.
MONTEZUMA DISTRICT.

The Montezuma- mining district was organized in 1867, and soon
afterwards several mines were opened in the country west of l\10ntezuma Peak. In 1886 a mill was erected in the gulch to the northwest of the mountain. Active work ceased in 1887, but at present
a number of prospectors are reopening old properti~s and locating
new claims. The district product, estimated at $500,000, was
freighted in wagons to Belmont, 65 miles away. At present only a
few shallow prospect holes and the dumps of the old mines are accessible for examination. The mineralized area lies to the west of
Montezuma Peak,·in Cambrian rocks.
In the old mines the chief gangue is quartz, with rarely a little
calcite and kaolinitic material. Vugs fill~d with quartz crystals
occur in the quartz. The ores at the surface are cerussite, malachite,
azurite, manganese dioxide, and limonite, and associated with these
und replacing them in depth are galena, chalcocite, and pyrite. The
values are largely in silver, the gold values being uniformly low.
Chlorobromides of silver are reported, but were not seen.
A prospect hole expo"ses a quartz vein having \vhite quartz-monzonite porphyry as the hanging wall and limestone as the foot \vall.
Chalcopyrite is the original sulphide, and malachite with less limonite, azurite, and a little native copper are the secondary ores.. The
native copper forms thin sheets in cracks and small nodules in the
vein. Malachite partially replacing limestone vms noted at a number of other places.
At Montezuma copper and lead sulphides with quartz fill open fissures in limestone. Some, probably all, of the. deposition .followed
the pre-Tertiary dike injection. Later the veins were crushed, and
. surface waters altered the sulphides to carbonates, oxides, native
metals, and probably haloid salts. This ch~mical breakdown of the
sulphides continues to the present day, as is shown by the fact that
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the water flowing front an abandolled tunnel southwest of the mill at
l\10ntezuma deposits considerable limonite and is so charged with
ferrous sulphate that animals 'will scarcely drink it.
In several of the older mines and prospects water, both good and
bad, was encountered at a depth of 30 feet. The mines will probably require pumps, but abundant fuel surrounds them. Goldfield,
the railroad terminus, is 9 miles distant, the road being fairly good.
LlDA.

The Lida mining district was organized August 28, 1871, and in
the sllcceeding decade some rich surface pockets of horn silver and
silver-bearing galena were removed. The ore, probably picked, ran
from $500 to $1,000 per ton. It is said that the values decreased at
depths of 200 to 300 feet. In the latter part.of 1904 and the early
part of 1905, the attention of mining men having been turlled to
southwestern Nevada, old mines were reoI~ened and new locations
made. Unfortunately, itt the time of the wrIter's visit (December,
1905) ~ the principal prospects were closed through litigation, and in
.many cases pumps and ladders had been removed. The prospects
are situated partly outside the area surveyed and partly on the east
slope of :Mount Macgruder to the south and southeast of the village.
The Florida-Goldfield .l\1ining Company's shaft is neal' the mouth
of a gulch which joins the Lida Valley about one-haLf mile below
the village. 'Vhen visited, the shaft, 150 feet deep, was filled with
water within 80 feet of the surface. The ore on th~ clump includes
Cambrian limestone "rather heavily -impregnated with iron pyrites
and pyrite inclosed in veins ·of coarsely crystalline· white calcite and
in white quartz veinlets. In' some specimens galena and lightbrown zinc bIen de are associated with the quartz veinlets carrying
]Jyrite. Chalcopyrite, an apparently still more uncommon sulphide,
is in places superficially altered to malachite and a.z~lrite. The
limestone cut by the quartz vein has been more or less silicified. An
old open cut above this shaft shows a zone of brecciated limestone 4
:feet in width healed by innumerable connecting quartz veinlet.s in
'which the ores m~ntioned occur. On tbe dump of the Thanksgiving mine qu~U'tz masses and veinlets cutting similar limestone were
examined. The quartz contains much pyrite and less chalcopyrite.
The sulphides of the Lida deposits are in part fissure fillings and in
part impregnations of the country rock, while the oxidized ores appeal'
to be largely replacements of limestone. The oxidized zone is, for a
dese~t country, very shallow.
In the early days of mining in this district considerable bunches
of oxidized ore were hauled to Austin and Belmont.. It is scarc~ly
probable that all these pockets have been found, and with the
improved transportation "facilities such deposits should pay. well.

SILVER PEAK RANGE} LIDA-GOLDFIELD VALLEY.
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Some of the ore mined from the newly-located prospects is reported
to run from $100 to $500 per top in gold and silver. Such assay returns, however, in at least .the majority, of cases, were obtained from
picked samples and are of no value in estimating the economic possibilities of a prospect. The water level, to judge fi'om the development work so far carried on in tho Lida district, is comparatively near
the surface. Much -of the ore aJ{'eady taken Olit is refradory and
would require milling and smelting. In this respect the Lida district
is at a disadvantage in comparison with the surrounding districts, but
on the hills surrounding the mines there is a fair growth of pinon
and juniper, which will furnish, for a time at least, satisfactory fuel
a.nd some mining timber. ",Vater, sufficient for mining and domestic.
purposes, flows from springs in and above the village and can be
obtained in the Lida Valley at slight depths. A daily stage runs
from Licht to the railroad at Goldfield.
O'l'HER l\IINEHALIZIW AlmAS.

Quartz veinlets are abundant in the Cambritin quartzite alld shale
aHd are locally present in the limestone, although calcite veins are
more characteristic of the limestone. The quartz and calcite veins
were evidently formed at several periods, since in mtlny places one set
faults .another and in tur~l has itself been faulted: Strong qnartz
veins occur in limestone heavily stained by limonite and hematite f)
miles north of west of :Nlontezuma Peak. Quartz veins also occur in
the limestone area 6 miles north of Montezuma Peak. Thin sheets
of malachite replace limestone along joint planes 3 miles north of
lVlontezuma Peak.
LIME.

A kiln 2t miles west of south of :Nlontezuma Peak burns Cambrian
limestone. The lime, which i~ sold ill Goldfield, is reported to be of
good qmtlity. .
LIDA-GOLiWIELD V.ALL~Y.

The Lida-Goldfield Valley lies between l\10unt Jackson and the
Goldfield hills on one side and the Silver Peak Range on the other.
A low detrital divide west o~ ':Mount Jackson separates it from the
valley north of Slate Ridge. The lowest part of the valley lies at an
elevation of 5,100 feet, and from a distance appears to be occupied by
(\Vo' small playas.
On the east side of the valley, north of l\fonnt
.Tackson, some intensely dissected hills, 50 to 150 feet above the valley
bottom, appear at a distance to be formed of playa deposits of the
older alluvium. It is also possible that the appar.ent playas are ill
reality eroded exposures
th~ s~m-e fQ:rrpation~
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MOUNT J AC](SON AN D. 'rHE HILLS TO THE NOHTHEAS'l'.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.

l\1ount Jackson is a prominent butte which rises 800 feet above its
alluvial base. Northeastward from it extends a ridge on which are
superimposed buttes ·of the l\10unt Jackson type: capped by resistant lava flows. At its north end this ridge is divided by a valley into
two parts. These hills arc separated .from the Goldfield hills to the
north by basalt lava flows. For convenience the mesa-capped hill east
of Cuprite and the isolated hills 10 miles east of north of l\10unt Jackson will be described here.
,Vater is unknmnl in these hills, and with the exception of scattered groves of the tree yucca they are bare. Grass is fairly abundant
on the upper portions of the encircling alluvial slopes.
GENERAL GEOLOGY.

The formations exposed in these hills, named from the base upward, are Cambrian se~1imentary rocks, diorite porphyry, Siebert lake
beds, rhyolite, and basalt.
S~~DG'[ENTARY

HOCKS.

Oambrian.-An area in: the southern ridge and another at th~ north
end of the northern ridge are occupied by Cambrian sedimentary
rocks) and the same rocks also in part form the isolated hills in the
valley traversed by the Goldfield-Lida road.
A compact fine-grained blacl\: or dark-gray limestone, locally silicified to a black jasperoid of conchoidal fracture, is the dominant member of the Cambrian series. Both rocks are in'tricately cut by \vhite
calcite veinlets. Layers of thin-bedd~d green slaty shale, in places
schistose, are interbedded with the limestone, as are smaller amounts
of white medium-grained quartzite. A total thickness of 3,000 to
(\500 feet of Cambrian rock is exposed. These sediments form gentle
hills elongated in the direction of strike, the shales being characterized by few, the limestone and quartzite by many exposures.
:'Mr. E. O. Ulrich determined the follo,,~ing fossils collected by the
writer near the Golc1field-l\1idway-Bullfrog mining camp, 2 miles south
of west of Cuprite: Olenellus, near O. gilberti; Ilyolithes, closely
related to or identical with II. americanus~· undetermi~led orthoid
shell.
lie states: "So far as this imperfect material will permit of determining age, it points to a Lower Cambrian horizon." Girvanella-like
forms similar to those from the Silver Peak Range were also found
in thesc Cam brian rocks. The Lower Cambrian age of portions of the
series is thus demonstrated, although other portions may be somewhat
younger. The rocks are correlated witl~ those of the north spur of the
Silver Peak Range and of the Lone l\1011ntaiu foothills,.

\
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Sievert lake veds.-",Vhite, finely b~dded tuffaceous sandstones
.and clays, 200 to 300 feet thick, underlie the rhyolite of ~lount J ackson and that of the isolated butte 10 n~iles east of north of it. Small
areas of the same formation, not ShOV"ll on the map, occur with the
rhyolite northeast of Mount Jackson. Rhyolite pebbles occur in
these sediments. At t~le mO~'e northerly butte they contain also
thin rhyolite flows and lie unconformably upon the folded Cambrian
rocks, -which were evidently 1m-v hillocks in the lake bOttOlll on which
the sandstones were deposited. On lithologic and structural grounds
these sa:ndstones arc corr~lated.with the Siebert lake tuffs at Tonopah,
described by Spul'r.a
IGNEOUS nOOKS.

Diorite porpl~yry.-A dike of dark greenish-gray diorite porphyry
cuts the Cambrian limestone one-fifth of a mile northwest of the
Goldfield-NIidway-Bullfrog mining camp already l~lentioned. The
dike is 20 feet ",vide and courses N. 35° E. The dike rock, much
altered, weathers into iron-stained spheroidal masses. The limestone
at t~le contact is slightly indurated, approaching a hornfels. ~lacl'o
scopically this dike rock resembles pre-Tertiary diorite prophyry of
.
the Silver Peak Range.
Rhyolite.-Rhyolite flows cover a large portion of these hills.
The rhyolite contains small a1)d ~carce phenocrysts of quartz, glassy
feldspar, and biotite, which however, in some facies are lacking.
The groundmass ranges from pumiceous to compact glasses of C<;'>l1choidal fracture and varies in color from white through gray to black.
Perlitic cracks traverse the glass in all directions and reddish-brown
spherulites are common. The smaller spherulites show both radiate
and concentric structure, while the larger, which reach a diameter
of 8 inches, are traversed by fine ¥lavy lines parallel to a diameter,
although they brea}cinto sectors of a sphere. Some of the spherulites
are simple, although as a rule two or more are linked together. Chalcedony is abundantly developed in joint cracks. Thin sections under
the microscope shmv spherulites, cavities filled vvith gas, perlitic
cracks which may extend through the phenocrysts, flow lines, and
other pheno\llena typical of rhyolites.
The flow beds are from 2 inches to 50 feet thick, the upper surface
being in some instances cOIT~lgated like the ropy surface of basalt
flows. The maximum determined thickness of the rhyolite flows
is 400 feet, although the total thickness may be somewhat greater.
Small isoclinal folds were formed during the' outflow of the lava,
which must have b.een rather viscous' and which on meeting an obstruction was crumpled. In one case a glassy facies folded with thin
bands of' sel11iglassy phenocryst-bearing rhyolite exhibits interesting
"Spurr, J. El, Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 42, 1905, pp. 51-55.
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features. (See fig. 5.) The more crystalline rhyolite was sheared
and fractured 'along the limbs of the ·fold, while the glassy facies
thickened at 'the troughs and crests. The thinner flows ",veather somewhat like a horizontal sedimentary rock, while the thicker show the
rounded topographic forms of granite.
~1inor rhyolitic effusions started while the Siebert lake beds were
being deposited, although the ma_ - - - - 3Y2 feet _ _ _ _ _~
jor outflow ·was later. The rhyolite is probably to be correlated
with the younger rhyolite of the
Amargosa Range and is of late
J\tliocene or early Pliocene age.
B asalt.-Slightly eroded benches
of basalt flank ~10unt Jackson on
the south and a small basalt area
is located· 5 miles to the east. The
FIG. 5.-Flow folds in rhyolite (hill 10 miles east basalt is a dense black vesicular
of north of Mount Jackl-ion), showing thickening of more glassy rhyolite (white) on crests flow rock which microscopic examand troughs of folds and cross fractures in
ination proves to be _an ordinary
more lithoidal rhyolite on limbs of folds.
olivine basalt. As Spurr sta:tes,a
CL'osion carved Nlount Jackson approximately to its present form
prior to the outflow of basalt. At the north end of the ridge
east of Cuprite and in several small. areas west of the GoldfieldBullfrog road is basalt which is an extension of the younger basalt
of the Goldfield hills·. (See p. 75.) It is probable that small areas
of younger rhyolite and late tuffs of these hills are here mapped
with the basalt. The basalt northeast of Cuprite clearly overlies
and is younger than the rhyolite, being probably of late Pliocene or
ear~y l"lleistocene age.
STRUCTURE,

-

-

The Cambrian rocks are in rather open folds of northeast':southwest axes (fig. G). The angle of dip rarely exceeds 30°, although
B Desert
/gravel

FlU. G.-}Dast-west section across Mount Jackson bills 1 mile south of. llalfway. Htatioll.

4 miles west of Cuprite isoclinal ·folds occur. The highest hills of·
the two lnain ridges are situated on the axes of synclines. The rocks
on the south face of the hills toward the valley· north of Slate Ridge
dip gently to the ;west. Faults, usually normal and tlcross the strike
a

Spurr, J. E., Bull.· U. S. GeoI. Survey No. 208, 1903, p. IS3.
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o£ the rocks, occur but do not seem to be o£ large throw. The Siebert
lake beds and the later lavas are practically horizontal, their elevation being attended only by minor flexing and faulting.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.

The prospects of the Cuprite mining district, in which the first
locations were made early in 1005, lie in a belt 1 mile wide which
extends from a point 17 miles south of Goldfield westward to Mount
Jackson. The mines nre from 2 to 9 miles west of the stage and
automobile road between Goldfield and Bullfrog.
The properties of' the Goldfielc1-~1jc1way-Bullfrog ~1ining Company and the Tri-Thtfetallic Mining Company may be taken as types
of the Cuprite mining district. The Copper Bell shaft of the firstnamed company, 85 f~et deep, is located on the side of a gentle valley

in Cambrian sedimentary rocks 2 miles south of west of Cuprite.
The sh:ift is being sunk to encounter a vein which strikes N. GO° E.
and dips from 80° to 8;')° NvV. This vein has been traced by means
pf prospect holes at least 1,000 feet. At one prospect hole the vein
is capped by a gossan of spongy limonite D feet thick. At this depth
malachite and less azurite .are associated with.the I imonite and at
the bottom of the hole, 9 feet deeper, the vein is reported to have rl1n
12 pel' cent copper, with 14 ounces of silver and $1.20 in gold per
ton. The vein is from 2 to 5 feet wide and on it.s borders shows a
gradual passage from totally unaltered limestone to pure limonite.
The limonite, on the border of the vein at least, is a replacement. of
the limestone. The s~ime company has an incline 65 feet deep situated
on a shear zone which strikes N. 85° E. and dips GO° S., cutting practically horizontal limestone. A streak of ore 11 to 2~ feet wide, traceable more or'less continuously for 900 feet., occupies the shear zone.
The ore consists of malachite, azurite,' and limonite associated ,vith
heavily limonite-stained chalcedony of conchoidal fracture. The sulphides are chalcocite and less chalcopyrite and pyrite. The two latter
are undoubtedly original. A number of assays of the ore are said
to have averaged betweell 9 and 10 pel' cent of copper, while the
silver values are' variable, reaching as high as 400 ounces pel' ton.
Evidently the silver is intimately associated with the copper minerals, the iron compounds 'giving no silver returns. The average ore
runs about 1 ounce of silver per ton to 1 per cent of copper, while
gold is present in traces only. Another prospect on this property
is in limestone much stained by limonite. :l\1alachite and less azurite,
with an intensely limonite-stained chalcedonic quartz, occur in small
kidneys throughout· the limestone and in naITO'V seams along joint
planes. Chalcopyrite is reported from the surface here, but is not
abundant. In another prospect irregular lenses of the same ores and
gangues lie in a narrow shear zone in the limestone. Small bunches
of chalcopyrite are sporadically distributed in the clark chalcedony.
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The property of the Tri-~1etallic :NIining Company lies one-half
mile west of that last described. The Cambrian limestone, although
,gently flexed, is approximately horizontal. Intense staining by
limonite is characteristic of limestone in the v~cinity of the ore. A
shipment of picked ore which netted $236 per, ton (averaging 7
ounces gold, 230 ounces silver, and 19 per cent copper) was recently
made from a surface pocket of ore. . Chalcopyrite is the only original sulphide present. Chalcocite, malachite, and azurite 'with darkbrown chalcedony are secondary, and these are partially at least
replacements of limestone. A few masses of native copper, presumably of secondary origin, are also reported, but they were not
seen by the vHiter. Apparently chalcopyrite vms originally distributed in the limestone in masses which, so far as knqwn, dO,not exceed
one-half inch in diameter. Latcr these scattered particles were concentrated, the secondary copper minerals apparently being, replacements of limestone. In the nlain shaft bunches of chalcopyrite lie
in the limestone in association with coarse calcite much stained by
limonite. In some cases the chalcof>yrite has been brecciated and the
narrmv interstices filled with iron-stained chalcedony. The ore in
this shaft is said fo have been in "kidneys," some of which were
connected with others by narrow seams. From one of these masses
1,900 pounds of ore 'were removed. This lens of ore, 9 feet long, was
4: feet in diameter at the center and tapercd to a point at each end.
Ore examined from a claim owned by E. Oldt showed similar
characteristics, a little galena and white quartz of apparently equal
age being associated with the sulphides. Transparent drusy quartz
crystals contemporaneous with or later than the copper and lead
carbonates and brown chalcedony are also characteristic. The values

in this ore are said to be in silver and copper.

'

In the Cuprite district chalcopyrite and less pyrite, galena, calcite,
and qnartz appear to luive been deposited as sporadic masses in the
limestone as seams along joints and as lens-shaped bodies along
shear zones. Late~ these ores were altered by aqueous sollltions to
chalcocite, carbonates, and oxides, the secondary orcs in lnrge part
replacing limestone. At many points faulting accompanied or preceded the change. Contemporaneously ~ much iron-stained chalcedony was deposited in intimate association 'with the oxidized ores.
Later, in some instances, drusy quartz was depositecl upon the copper carbonates. The development is altogether too slight to determine what part of the secondary copper ores have been concentrated
from Suli)hicles originally lying in limestone now removed· by erosion. It is probable, however, that a considerable proportion, is of
such origin and that when the oxidized ores are worked ont the copper cOlltent will decrease. It may well be, however, that the water
level at Cuprite is cleep.

.\
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In the rhyolite north of the east end of the copper belt are some
prospects. The values reported are gold, and these deposits are 1111doubtedly late Tertiary veins.
""Vater is hauled from Stonewall Spring, 17 miles distant. ",Vood,
except the. almost valueless yucca, is equally distant. The Cuprite
Inines, however, are only 18 to 25 miles from the railroad at Goldfield,
and ore may be shipped from the district at a comparatively low' cost.
Sulphur of good quality, said to occur in a vein in the rhyolite
about three-fourths of a mile northeast of Cnprite, was examined.
VALLEY NOU'I.'H OF SLATE

UlDG1~.

The valley north of Slate Ridg,'e is connected by two narrow arms
of gravels 'with Sarcobatus Flat and by a single similar arm ,,,ith
Stonewall Flat. The valley has an east-west extension and is of moderate grade. Playas are situated in its eastern portion at elevations
between 4,500 and 4,600 feet above sea level.' Buttes of late Tertiary.
lavas are scattered over the lower portions of the valley. South of
Mount Jackson a number of low white domes and dissected mesa~ of
the older alltn;ium protrude frum the Recent gravels, and the position
• of the more important of these is shown on the map. The exposures,
where examined, consist of stratified day beds lying horizontally.
The area immediately south of Mount Jackson is 300 feet above the
lowest deposits in the valley, and this mny be taken as the minimum
thickness of the formation, which is evidently a playa deposit of the
older alluvium .... The Recent gravels are probably thin throughout the
valley. Some wate! lies most of the year in a tank at Forks Station.
GOLD}~IELD

HILLS.a

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY,

The Goldfield hills are separated fI'om the northeastern spur of
the Silver Peak Range and the Mount Jackson hills by 10\~ mesas of
basalt and from the Southern Klondike hills and the Cactus Range
by low ridges of desert gravels. ~10st of the low hills and ridges
around Goldfield have a north-south trend, but some nl11, east and
west. The highest summits are less than 7,000 feet above sea level.
Except for the usual desert shrubbery the Goldfield hills are bare.
Several springs occur in the eastern portion of the hills, and a. sprjng
a ~:he ore deposits and geology of the Goldfield special area have all'eady heen described by Ml', F, L, Ransome (Bull. U, S, Geol. :-5urvey No, 30:3). Tile map macle by
Ml', Ransome and his assistants, Messrs, G, H, Gan'ey and Wm. n, Emmons, has becn
generalized and incorporated in PI. I, and the writci' is indebtcc[ to these' gentlemcn fOt'
many suggestions as to the stratigraphy in these hi!ls, The description hel'e given
applies mainly to the Goldfield' hills beyond the al'ea shown on the special map. Thc
geology of these outel' hills wasstuc1iecl practically without a topographic basc, a fact in
part accounting fOl' the shoi'tcomings, of the map, ,
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is located near Goldfield. 'VeIls at Goldfield, in the Siebert lake beds,
have struck water, but the main water supply is piped from distant
points.
GENERAL GEOLOGY.

In the detailed survey of the special area Mr. Ransome and his
assistants recognize the following format.ions, named from the oldest
to the youngest: -Cambrian (n jasperoid; post-Jurassic granite; first
andesite; earlier rhyolite; andesite and dacite, the latter formation
probably being slightly younger; quartz latite and d1yolite; Siebert
lake beds, with associated quartz-basalt and rhyolite flmvs; later
rhyolite; later tuffs, and basalt.
Of these formations the Cambrian jasperoid and the first andesite
and rhyolite appear to be confined to the special area and are described
in another bulletin of the Survey.a The rhyolite flow breccia occurs
only in thin flows and, because of the small scale employed, is mapped
\vith the basalt.
.SEDI l\IENTARY HOCKS.

Siebert lalce beds.-The Siebert lake beds cover conside~'able areas
in the central and southern portions of the Goldfield hills and form
a band between the basalt and the Recent desert gravels. The actual
distribution of the formation' is g1?eater than that shown on the map,
since small areas lie on the eroded surfaces of the andesite and the
latite and rhyolite in many places. These lake beds are gray, yellow,
or reddish sandstones, shales, grits, and conglomerates, composed predominantly of material derived fr0111 the Tertiary lava flows, but
subordinately of Paleozoic sedimentary rocks and post-Jurassic granular igneous rocks. The larger bo-\vlders are 2 feet in diameter.
Sections on the mesa scarp, in which the base is not exposed, show a
vertical exposure of 240 feet. The Siebert lake beds were folded and·
the edges of the beds truncated by erosion prior to the outflow of the
later rhY0lite. The formation closely resembles the Siebert lake beds
of Tonopah b and is presumably of Miocene age.
Later t1t/fs.-On the mesa scarp to the west and northwest of Goldfield 10 to 20 feet of tuffaceous sandstone lie above the later rhyolite
and beneath the basalt. These sediments, probably deposited under
water, are characterized by many bowlders of a silvery-gray pumice,
presumably derived from the erosion of the surface of the underlying
!·hyolite. The position of these tuffs beneath the basalt with no
marked erosionaI'interval indicates that they are probably to be correlated roughly with the lower portion of the Pliocene-Pleistocene
.older alluvium occurring else\"here in the area studied, although they
were probably deposited in a lake, the predecessor of the older playas.
a Ransome, F. L., l'l'eliminal'Y account of Goldfield, Builfrog, and othel' mining districts
in southern Nevada, etc.: Bull. U. S. GeoI. Survey No 303, 1907, OS pp., 5 pis.
b SPUtT, J. E., Prof. Papel' U. S. Geol. Survey No. 42, 1905, p. 51.
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Post-Jurassic granite.-In addition to the granite mapped by Ransome in the special area,' pebbles of alaskite and a somewhat less
siliceous rock, probably to be correlated with the dftrker monzonite
porphyry of the northeast spur of the Silver Peak Range, occur in
the Siebert lake beds.
Andesite and dacite.-Ransome. found that andesite flows a,nd
dacite intrusions, the latter probably being slightly younger, followed
the extrusion of the earlier rhyolite. These formations have been
separated in the detailecl study of the Goldfield special area, but since
the andesite is by far the more abnndant ro~k, the dacite is 'h~re'
grouped '\vith it. It is the most widely distributed formation in the
. Goldfield hills and appears from a distance to cover a large area in
their northeast portion. The l~lter andesite is a rather clark-gray to
light-pinkish rock 'with dense lithoidal groundma.ss. Phenocrysts,
which equal the groundmnss in bulk; consist of feldspar and horn. blende; augite, and biotite, one of these latter being present in ma.ny
cases to the almost total exclusion of the others. The dacite, which
. covers considerable areas within the district shown on the special
map, extends eastward beyond its borders, is usually slightly lighter
in color than the andesite and contains a few quartz phenocrysts.
The andesite and dacite are you~ger than the earlier rhyolite and
older than the biotite latite and rhyqlite. The later andesite is similar in many ways to the later andesite of Tonopah a and the hv~ formations may be roughly contemporaneous. The dacite is correlated
with that of the ICawich Range. These rocks are probably of early
or middle Miocene age.
Quartz latite and rhyolite.-Several outcrops of quartz latite and
rhyolite occur in the hills surrounding, the Goldfield special area.
vVh.ile some of these may belong to the earlier rhyolite, the majority
should certainly be assigned to the quartz latite and rhyolite. Quartz
latite outcrops 2 miles south of Preble ~10untain. The rock here has'
a white stbny groundmass, slightly exceeded in bulk by the mediumsized phenocrysts of which black mica. is most conspicuous, while
glassy feldspar striated or unstriated and slightly smoky quartz also
occur. lVIany small ellipsoidal areas of pumiceous latite are present, indicating that the rock was in part a flow breccia. , Under the
microscope, the quartz latite is seen to have a turbid glassy groundmass, with many eddying flow lines. The l~rger feldspar phenoerysts are andesine and in total bulk the plagioclase phenocrysts
slightly exceed those of orthoclase., Orthoclase in particular is
zonally built. Quartz has been greatly and biotite slightly corroded
by the magma. The magma must have been very viscous prior to the
a

Spurr, .T. E., l't:of. Papet· U. S. Geol. Survey No. 42, 1905, p. 33.
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. cessation of movement in it, since the phenocrysts are typically broken
fragments. Apatite is an accessory mineral.
Rhyolitic glasses that outcrop 3 miles. south of east of Diamondfield
probably belong to the biotite-latite-rhyolite series. These gray perlitic glasses are poor in phenocrysts, although biotite and less. commonly feldspar and quartz are locally present. Flow banding is evidenced by slight alterations in the color and texture of various bands.
The perlitic glass grades into spherulitic and dense pinkish-gray
glassy rhyolites. The perlitic facies breaks readily into globular
fragments along the perlitic parting. The clear glass in some thin
. seCtions contains sparse phenocrysts of orthoClase, quartz, and biotite,
while in others the phenocrysts are more abundant and oligociase is
also present.
The rhyolite in the southeast corner of the Goldfield hills has
highly developed flow banding, and in consequence the rock has a
platy structure· which wraps knotlike· around the phenocrysts.
Blackish glasses with numerous phenocrysts also occur. Microscopic
examination shows this glass to be in reality a latite with phenocrysts of oligoclase, orthoclase, biotite, quartz, andl~ornblende.
On the east side of the Goldfield-Lida road, 2~ miles south of Goldfield, is a poorly exposed area of rhyolite. The white lithoidal
groundmass, much of it brown or red through iron stains, somewhat
exceeds in bulk the abundant phenocrysts. The latter include glassy
unstriated feldspar, somewhat less quartz, and a few black mica tablets .. Fragments of a pumiceous rhyolite are present. Under the microscope the groundmass appears as a' turbid, slightly de vitrified
glass, showing flow lines and spherulites. A few rather large oligoclase phenocrysts are associated with those of orthoclase, quartz, and
biotite. The phenocrysts are all somewhat embayed by magmatic
corrosion and were broken into fragments during the flow of the nearly
viscous lava. This rhyolite probably belongs to the series under consideration, although it may be one of the later rhyolites. One mile
farther south a similar r~yoljte outcrops~ and this clearly belongs with
the quartz latite and rh}701ite series, since it was a low boss when the
mesa basalt \vas extruded and that formation flowed in a gentle arch
over its surface.
The quartz latite and associated rhyolite are older than the Siebert
lake beds and younger than the andesite.
Q~tartz oa8alt.~The basalt to the east of the Lida road and 2 miles
south of Goldfield is probably a portion of the quartz-basalt flow
which Ransome found interbedded with the Siebert lake beds in the
special area.
Later rhyolite.-Lying for the most part in a horizontal position
upon the eroded Siebert lake beds is a rhyolite flow, which is separated from the overlying basalt by the Pliocene tuffs. This formation
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is too thin to be sl~own on the map, but it forms a narrow band from
50 to 100 feet thick beneath the basalt capping of the mesa and occurs
also to the south of Goldfield in the area here mapped as Siebert lake
beds.
The later rhyolite includes a number of facies of acidic flow rocks.
On the Goldfield-Bullfrog road, 3 miles east of south of Goldfield,
the formation is 50 feet thick and consists of 4 feet of black glass,
above which is 20 feet of faded brick-red dense rhyolite and above
this 25 feet of lavender lithoidal rhyolite. The black glass has an exeellent flow parting. The middle rhyolite carries rather nmperous"
glassy feldspar phenocrysts, \vhich are, however, subordinate in bulk
to the groundmass. It contains many vesicles elongated parallel to
the flow, and in these spherulites are developed. The spherulites
in some instances form shelf-like partitions in the cavities. Vertical columnar parting is fairly well developed in this portion of the
flow. Under the microscope the groundmass, which has many eddying flow lines, shows as a slightly devitrified turbid glass. The pheno- .
crysts are orthoclase, \vith ,vhich are associated a few of plagioclase and bluish-green aug-ite. The presence of considerable quartz
in the de vitrified glass probably justifies the lise of the name rhyolite. The upper member is a flow breccia with lithophysre here and
there throughout its mass. The phenocrysts in the glassy base are'
seen under the microscope to be orthoclase, bluish-green augite, and
quartz. A rhyolite similar to the middle member of this section is
exposed1t miles southwest of the type locality and north of the Goldfield-Cactus Spring road, 1 mile west of the edge of the alluvial slope.
Similar rocks occur beneath the basalt of the mesa west of Goldfield. One facies from this mesa is similar to the upper portion of the
flow at the type locality, although phenocrysts, particularly qnartz,
are more abundant. Apatite is also microscopically visible. Such
facies locally include fragments of quartz basalt and the Cambrian
jasperoid.
The extrusion of this rhyolite occurned after the folding and erosion of the Siebert lake beds. It is presumably of Pliocene age. Similar rocks occur in the Silver Peak Hange, in Slate Hidge, and beneath
the basalt of Pahute Mesa.
Basalt.-The youngest formation of the Goldfield hills is the basalt
which forms the mesa west of Goldfield, ,\7ith wl1ich the basalt
to the northwest of Diamondfielcl is probably contemporaneous. At
one time basalt covered the greater portion of the Goldfield hills.
The basalt is for the most part a dense, compact, dark-gray or black
rock, in some instances with phenocrysts equal to the groundmass in
bulk and in others without phenocrysts. The phenocrysts, which
reach a, maximum length of one-fourth inch, include glassy striated
laths of feldspar, stocky black columns'of augite, and rounded grains
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of iron-stained glassy olivine. Vesicular facies occur at the top and
bottom of the two main flows that compose the 350 feet of basalt.
1Vith the introduction of vesicles much of the rock takes on a
magenta-red color. The vesicles, which reach a maximurn length of
2 inches, are usually elongated parallel to the flow bedding. Some
of them are filled by white granular calcite and others by chalcedony .
.certain bands contain in a basalt matrix many fragments of basalt,
indicating that some portions of the rock solidified before cessation of
111'0Vement in the magma. Surfaces of flows are often ropy.
Under the microscope the groundmass is uSl!ally seen to be holoerystalline and composed of plagioclase laths, augite columns, and
magnetite grains. Rarely a little dark glass is also present, and in
other thin sections lnrge areas of augite inclose plagioclase laths in
the manner of the ophitic texture. A reddish-brm,yn serpentine is
developed at the expense of olivine, :::nd a little calcite is fonned from
plagioclase.
The basalt forms a typical nlesa, and buttes isolated in the desert
gravels have been carved from it by erosion. This rock is to be correlated with other basic flows widely distributed throughout the area
surveyed, 'which are presumably of late Pliocene or early Pleistocene age.
STRUCTURE.

A~ Ransome has shown, the Goldfield hills have a domical structure, the oldest formations being confine:d to the central portion of
the hills. 1-Ie further shows a that the older Tertiary rocks have
been subjected to considerable folding and some faulting. The Siebert lake beds usually dip away from the central portion of the
Goldfield hills. Even the later basalt has been subjected to tilting, in
the main away fr'0111 the center of the dome, and also to some normal
faulting. These faults have usually an east-west or north-south
strike.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.

The ore deposits of Goldfi~ld have been treated at some length in
the bulletin already mentioned. b . Outside of the special area' few prospects exist. The andesite and- rhyolite 3 miles southeast of Preble
:Mountain have been altered similarly to those of the productive
territory in Goldfield, and the area has been located by prospectors.
ALKALI SPRING FLAT.

The broad valley north of Montezuma Peak is separated fron1 Big
Smoky Valley by a gravel-covered divide. The valley has gently
sloping sides, except on the west, where it rises rather steeply to the
Lone Mountain foothills. The lowest portion, 4,850 feet above sea
a

Ransome, F.

1,.,

Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 303, p. 21.
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Idem, pp. 22-39.
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level, is occupied by a playa, situated cO~1siderably ,vest of the center
of the valley. 1nliers of rock do not occur at a distance from the encircling hins, and the recent alluvial deposits, are probably deep.
The Ramsey and 1Gondike ,veIls struck water at 240 and 140 feet,
respectively. The Ramsey 'Vell is 100 feet higher than the IClondi·kc,
and water could probably be obtained near the playa at shallower
depths.
SOUTHEHN

KLONDl:r(]~

HILLS.

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.

Betwcen R.alston Valley ancl the flat east of General Thomas Camp
are two groups of conical hills and ridges joined by a broad sag
formed of Siebert lake beds. These hills are separated from thc
Golclfi~lcl hills by a depression filled with Recent alluvial deposits;
The highest peak in the northern part of the hills reaches an altitude
of 7,000 feet. The east slope of the groui) is comparatively gentle,
vvl-u-le the west slope is steep. The hills are bare. of timber and without water.
GENERAL GEOLOGY.

ThO' forrnations of the Southern IGonclike hills, named in order
from the oldest to the youngest, include Cambrian sedimentary roch:s,
i)ost-Jurassic granite, earlier rhyolite, Siebert lake beds, earlier
quartz 'latite, basalt, later rhyolite, later quartz latite, and earlier
alluvium. The mapping to the so'uth of the area of Siebert lake
beds is approximately correct, while that to the north is less accurate.
SIWIl\IEN'l'AHY HOCKS. '

Oamb1'ian.-Cambrian rocks covel' a considerable area in the
southern part of these hills. They consist of an interbedded series
of limestones, jasperoids, and shales, named in the order of their
abundance. Neither the top nor the bottom of the series is exposed,
but it is many hundreds of feet thiclc The limestone, 'by far the
predominant member of the series, is dark gray or blue black, fine
grained, compact, and crystalline. Bedding planes are fl'om 2 to 3
feet apart. 'iVeathered surfaces are bInckish gray in color and
smooth in contour, a~though minor irregularities are produced by the
varying harc\ness of the rock. The 1imestone grades into a silicified
facies', best styled a jasperoid. This is ordinarily a dense-banded
rock of black and gray color, the laminm of which are in many cases
but one-fourth inch in thickness. It breaks with a conchoidal fracillre. The slaty shale is rather fine grained and of dark-gray or
greenish-gray color. Even minor lenses and thin parting bands of
of fine-grained sfmdstone are rather unusual. The sediments form
hills of moderate slope' w~th numerous e~posul'es. No fossils were
lound, but the lithology of the series is similar to that of the Lone'
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~lountain hills to the west, and in consequence the rocks are almost
certainly Call1brian.
Sievert lal.·e beds.-'1'he intensely dissected gap between the two
. groups of hills is composed' of white or yellow, well-bedded tnfaceous' sandstones, conglomerates, and clays, slightly consolidated.
About 400 feet of this formation is exposed. Thin sheets of rhyolite appear to be interbedded with the sediJ.nents at the south end of
the exposures. These ~oft horizontal beds are eroded into num bel'less low rounded hills and gullies. Veins of white calcite from onefourth inch to 1 foot thick cut the sediments and stand in relief on
weathering. These beds are similar lithologically to the Siebert
lake beds of Tonopah,!L and like them IUlve thin sheets of the Tonopah rhyolite neal' their top.
Older azz,nviu1n.-N orth of the large isolatedlatite cone on the west
side of th,e hills occur small exposures of white sandstones and conglomerates. The pebbles :ind bowlders consist of latite and biotitehornblende andesite .. These beds are perhaps to be correlated w~h
the older alluvium, probably of late Pliocene or early Pleistocene age.
IGNEOUS HOCKS.

Post-Jurassic granite.-Thr'ee small areas of granitoid rocks lie
ncar Southern IGondike. Three-fourths of a mile northwest of the
village a granite sheet 250 feet thick, wl~ich courses' northeast, injects
the Cambrian rocks parallel to their bedding. This is a fine-grained
rock, although minor portio~1s are .of medium to coarse grain. Under
the microscope it shows as a rather fresh muscovite granite in which
some oligoclase occurs with orthoclase. The quartz shows gentle
undulose extinction, but the deformation indicated is not great. A
little sericite and less kaolinitic material has been developed in the
feldspars. This granite weathers into small rounded bowlders, and
exposures are scarce. It is complexly cut by joints 6 inches apart,
and in those parallel to the bedding of the surrounding sediments
quartz veins occur. A small area of a similar muscovite granite of
medium grain is exposed one-fourth mile ,vest of Southern IGondike.
A.n aplitic sheet of the same rock injects the limestone in a mining
tunnel at the village. The sedimentary rocks are more or less metamorphosed in the vicinity of the granite, the shale in p,articular being
altered to a knotted silvery schist. . Granite cuts the Cambrian r:ocks
and occurs as pebbles in the Siebert lake beds. It is believed to be
of post-Jurassic age.
Earlier 1 hyolite.-Prior to the eruption of the earlier rhyolite,'
which OCCllrs' near Southern IClonclike the Cambrial). rocks and the
granite were eroded into a group of ,hills of slightly greater relief
o
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than the present Southern I~]ondike hills. Since that extrusion
erosion 'has removed considenl ble masses of the once more extensive,
rhyolite and partially exhumed the sedimentary rocks. The rhyolite at the northern boundary of the area i11apped, on the west side of
the hills, is also probably the earlier rhyolite. It occurs in flows tu}d
dikes, the flows overlying the Cambrian rocks, the dikes clearly cutting them. The white or pinkish or lilac-white lithoid~11 groundmass predomina,tes in bulk over the small phenocrysts, among which
feldspar is more abundant than qmlFtz. Narrow wavy flow bands
wrap around the phenocrysts. One-half ]11ile north of Southern
Klondike a resin-colored glassy facies was noted. Rhyolite tuffs and
flow breccias are associated with the normal igneous rock near the
boundary of the area.
The rhyolite is cut by two sets of joints from 2 to 5 inches apart)
and the flow parting constitutes a third plane of weakness. In COIlsequence the residual fragments' are rectangular or platy. "~Teathered fragments are characterized by small pits, the C~lStS of feld!3P~u
phenocrysts. The rhyolite forms yellowish or slightly pinkish-\vhite
eonical hills or low areas. The single slide examined 'has a brown
devitrified groundmass sl{o,ving fiow line~ and spherulites. Quartz
and orthoclase predominate in the groundmass, while the rather
~parse phenocrysts are orthoclase, quartz, and plagioclase. The rock
is a rhyolite tending towardlatite. The earlier rhyolite is tentatively
correlated with the ~1iocene Tonopah rhyolite-dacite a of Tonopah, a
correlation already suggested by Spurr b for the northern mass.
Earlier q'uartz latite.-In'the northwest :IJOl'tion of the hills, neHr
the areal boundary, is an outcrop of quart}!; ratite of dull-lilac or
medium,-gray color, which, however, as mapped, may include some
basalt. The dense groundmass contains numerous crystals of white
striated and unstriated feldspar reaching a maximum length of
one-eighth inch, and black mica. lJnder the microscope the predominant groundmass shows as a devitrified glass containing considerable quartz. Plagioclase and orthoclase are equally abundant
phenocrysts, while biotite is in some specimens surrounded by a reaCtion rim of magnetite. l\i(agnetite, apatite, and 'zircon are aecessories. The latite flow overlies the Siebert lake' beds. The rock
is rather similar to the later rhyolite of the Goldfield hills, although
less siliceous, and the two are perhaps contemporaneous. The Goldfield rhyolite underlies and is older than the ba.salt.
Basalt.-The large mass of volcaniC' rock capping the Siebert
lake beds northeast of Southern IClonclike appears to be an eroded
basalt flmv~ as a.re the hills between this mass and the large playa
crossed by the road from Tonopah to Cactus Spring. It is probable
n
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that this basalt is to be correlated with that of Tonopah and the
°:&10nitor Hills and that it is of Pliocen~ age.
Later rhyolite.-The eastern side of the hills on the boundary of
the area is formed of rhyolite in flows. The groundmass, much of
which is glassy, when fresh is white or light gray, but in places it
is stained pink, yellmv, or brown by iron oxides. Medium-sized feld~par phenocrysts are more abundant than those of quartz and biotite.
This rock is perhaps contemporaneous with the Oddie rhyolite a of
Tonopah, which is younger than the Siebert lake beds.
Later q~tartz latite.~The promineilt isolated cone between the
roads 4 miles ,vest of north of Southern !Clonc1ike, several small exposures east ?f this cone, and a considerable portion of the northern
p·art of the hills east of the Tonopah-Goldfield road are con~posed of
a lilac-gray igneous rock. A black glassy facies occurs on the east
side of the cone. As phenocrysts, fresh and altered, feldspars are
more abundant than quartz grains·, biotite tablets, and hornblende
columns. Under the microscope the groundmass appears as a sphernlitic glass in which considerable calcite is developed. Orthoclase °
predominates over plagioclase, which proved in one determination to
be an acidic labradorite. Apatite, magnetite, and zircon occur as
accessories.
The latite is characterized by vertical ft.ow lines, particularly near
the contact ,vith the rhyolite, and the mass is probably a volcanit::
neck. It is very similar to the Brougher dacite b of Tonopah, although some,vhat richer in hornblende, and the two are presumably
contemporaneons and of ~]>liocene age.
STRUCTURE.

l'he Cambrian rocks have been complexly folded, the chief stru~
tural feature being an anticline with a northeast-southwest axis.
Superimposed upon this anticline are numerous lesser anticlines and
s}'nclines, and at many points the beds ~u'e intensely cr;enu]ated. The
rocks are horizontal 01' dip at varying angles up to 90°, those of 45°
predominating. The folding probably immediately preceded and
accompanied tbe granite intrusion .. Faults of small displacement
occur, and brecci~ltion is common. The sediments are cut in every
direction by veins of calcite and less commonly by those of quart~.
The veins are not folded, and hence fracturing occurred after the
folding of the series and was probably con~lected with the granitic
intrusions. Faulting and some tilting have occurred since the fOl'ma°tiori of the Tertiary rocks, although it is not known whether the tilting
is dependent on faulting or is due to ft.exing without rupture. On the
southern edge of the hills dikes of ('(1 rl ieT.' rhyolite are faulted, but
a
b
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lack of time cliel not permit their being mapped. Some faulting also
occurred after the formation of the ore deposits in the northprn part
of the·l;ills. The basalt northeast of Southern IClondike clips to the
south.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.
GOLD AND

SILVEl~.

Gold and silver ores were discovered in the Cambrian rocks at Southl'l'n IClondike in March, 1899, by J. G. Court and T. J. Bell. Since
that time the prospects have been worked" more or less .continuously.
It ,vas while on a trip to these prospects in 1900 that J. t. Bl~tler diseovered the veins at Tonopah. From one group of claims shipme~lts
of ore ranging in value from $200 to $284 per fon and aggregating
$.50,000 are reported. Several thousand feet of tunnels, shafts, and
inclines have been driven. In June, 1905, eight men were at ,york in
the canlp.
The ore deposits are of three kinds-first, quartz veins n which are
parallel to the bedding of the Cambrian rocks, and which carry pre:..
dominant silver values; second, veins along the contact of the sedimentary rocks and rhyolite dikes, the ~alues, about $45 per ton, being
predominantly gold, and third, thin veins of quartz carrying silverbearing galena~ and cerussite in granite along joint fractures parallel
to the bedding of the surrounding Cambrian rocks. The veins along
contacts apparently show post-mineral faulting.
The quartz veins parallel to the bedding planes, which occlir at and
1 mile east of the village of Southern Klondike, are of greatest value
and interest. These are tabular lenses of quartz, from a few inches to
a foot or more in thickness. 110rses of limestone are included. Adjacent veins connected by cross veins of quartz or completely separated
by thin bands of limestone form in some instances mineralized zones
14 feet thick. Quartz appears to have filled a fissll:r;e in the limestone,
Lrecciation of the limestone ha ving accompanied the fissuring. The
contact between the limestone and quartz is sharp, and important silicification of the limestone has not occurred. V ugs lined with acicular
quartz crystals are rather characteristic.
The original sulphides deposited simultaneously with the quartz and
disseminated in small masses in it are, in the order of their abundance,
galena, copper 8ulphide,b and iron· pyrifes. The secondary ores include cerargYl'ite, chrysocolla with less malachite and azurite, specular
hematite, and cerusf3ite in brmvnish .granular 'masses and to a less
extent in crystals. These secondary minerals surround the sulphides
o For a detailed description of this type see Spurr, .J. E., Economic Geology, vol. 1, 1906,
pp. 3(;!)-382.
b Stetefeldtite, nccol"Cling to .T. K Spurr, Tmns. Am. lnst. Min. Eng., 1!)05, p. 961.
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and fill cavities and cracks in the quartz.' Some calcite and gypsum)
accompanied by sulphur, are secondary gangue minerals. Sulphur in
places forms masses 3 inches in diameter. Assays did not detect the
presence of gold at the surface, although gold values are encolintered
50 feet below the surface iIi one tunnel. One small aplite dike was
noted near a quartz; vein, and masses of quartz rhyolite are not far
distant, although their proximity has not apparently determined an
unusual abundance of qup,rtz veins. The prospects are yet well
.
above water level.
In Southern IClondike fissures and brecciated zones were opened
in the Cambrian sediments along bedding planes. ",Vater filled these
cavities \yith silica and lead, copper, and iron sulphides carrying silver
and less gold. The quartz veins have since been fractured .and faulted,
and surface waters have developed a 'number of secondary minerals.
In this district the presence of quartz veins at the contact of rhyolite
and limestone shows the gold veins to be of late Tertiary age, but .the
more important silver veins' are presumably of post-Jurassic and
pre-Tertiary age.
a tel' is obtained at the IClondike
ell, 4 miles distant. The
Southern IClondike hills ~lTe bare of timber. ",Vhen the district was
visited Tonopah 'was the supply and shipljing point.
The earlier rhyolite northwest of the Tonopah-Goldfield road neal'
the boundary of the arefl map'ped hqs locally been silicified and kaolinized by mineralizing waters, and in it some quartz veins occur. The
reported values are in gold with less silver. The ICankakee .Mining
Company has a 100-foot shaft, which passes through rhyolite, tuffs,
and breccia. Dense quartz fills the interstices of breccia and also
occurs in veins. The ore is free milling and is said to run' about $30
in gold and silver per ton, although assay returns have reached $317.
Spurr says, conceri1ing these veins: "Through these rhyolites run
strong and persistent veins of quartz and delicately colored chalcedony
veins, sometimes containing pyrite. In some parts of some of these
veins, especially in the oxidized portions, rich assays .have been obtained." In his report Oli Tonopah Spurr correlates these veins with
those of the Tonopah rhyolite-dacite. u
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A several places northwest of Southern Klondike lenses of porous
hematite occur in limestone. These masses' occupy joints in the limestone and are from 5· to -10 feet wide and from 50 to 100 feet long.
The hematite appears to be part.ially a replacement of limestone and
partially a cavity fining. Cubes of pyrite are present in the neighboring limestone. These masses of iron o~e are probably gossan and
with depth win pass into pyrite veins.
a
b
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VAJ~LEY.

The south end of Ralston Valley is within the area. surveyed and
lies between the Monitor, Goldfield,'and Southern }{londike hills and
the Cactus Range. I-lills surrounded by gravels extend from the
Cactus Range northeast,vard toward the ICawich Range ~nd separate
Ralston Valley from Cactus Flat, and 0~1 the divide the Recent gravel
deposits are probably but a lew liundred feet thiclc. Ralston Valley is very shallow, th~ rim of hills being in many places but 200
feet above the playa (elevation, 5,270 feet). Low sand dunes lie on
the northeast- of the playa. A ,veIl sunk in the playa struck water·
at a depth of 240 feet.
STONEWALL J<'LAT.

Stone,vall Flat, of northeast-sOllthwest trend, is inclosed by the
Cactus Range, Stonewall Mountain,' the Goldfield hills, and the
Mount .Jackson hills. A gently. sloping detrital divid~ with rock
. inliers separates it from Ralston Valley to the north, ,vhile the
detrital barrier between it and the valley no~,th of Slate Ridge is
less than 100 feet high. Several small playas, between 4,700 and
4,800<"feet above sea level; occupy· minor depressions in the valley.
The playas nearest the Cactus Range are encircled by low sand dunes.
1\. well on the Goldfield-Gold Crater road, 2 miles east of the largest
.playa, struck ,vater at a depth of ·about 110 feet. The water contains sn~all amounts' of salt and probably sodium carbonate. On
the ,vest side of the largest playa are 10w dissected bosses of d.azzling
white older alluvium, the. highest of which are 25 feet above the present playa. 1\1assive beds of white or cream-colored clay of fine
texture, with thin interbedded layers of white limestone, arc exposed.
A number of compact lenticular lime-carbonate concretions, with
hacldy surface, which reach a maximum· length of () inches, are embedded in the clay. These beds resemble those of Gold Flat and the
valley ·north of Slate Ridge and have suffered about tlle same amount
of erosion. They were evidently deposited in an ancient play::",
possibly of late Pliocene, but probably of early Pleistocene, age.
STONEWALL MOUN'L'AIN.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.

Stonewall 1\1ountain rises· from the northwest border of Pahute
1\1esa. It was named, according to some, from Gen. Stonewall J ackson, but by others the name is said to have been derived from the
precipitous, wall-like northern face of the mountain. The rugged
mountain group, 9 miles in diameter, is formed of sharp peak~ and
steep ridges culminating in a summit 8 3,90 feet high. Stonewall
Mountain is an excellent example of the symmettical erosion of a
homogeneous mass of an approximately circular hQrizontal plan. Deep
j
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canyons radiate from the central peak, ending at the alluvial slopes
The most striking feature of the mountain is the fault scarp at Stonewall Spring, a sheer wall 800 to 1,000
feet high. Erosion has cut partially through this sc~irp, forming a
narrow V-shaped gap, the lowest. point of which is at least 100 feet
above the stream bed to the south. Behind this wall the valley is
broad and U-shaped, regaiBing it~ V shape some distance back in the
mountains. Other streams near by are characterized by 'narrow canyons, which open UI)stream into more mature 'valleys,
The mountains above an elevation of G,100 feet are clothed· with a
sparse although locally heavy grmvth of juniper, pinon, and mountain
mahogany. Excellent,pasturage covers the higher peaks and valleys.
Groves of the tree yucca occur on alluvial slopes to the west and on
Pahute M:esa to the southeast. Stonewall Spring yields daily about
3,000 gallons of pure cold water. A stream 100 yards long flows
from a spring in the gulch one-half mile east of Stonewall Spring.
Another sprIng· is located 1 mile ·west of ,the culminating peak of the
range.
2,500 to 3,000 feet below.

GENERAL GEOLOGY,

The formations of Stonewall lVlountain are, in ascending order,
Cambrian limestone, post-Jurassic granitoid igneous rocks, earlier
rhyolite, quartz syenite and.quartz-monzonite porphyry, Siebert lake
beels, later rhyolite, and basalt.
.
SEDIM ENTAHY HOCKS.

Oamln·ian.-Three small masses of dark-gray crystalline limestone,
cut by many white calcite veinlets, prot~'ude from the igneous rocks
near the north edge of the mountain. Angular inclusions of limestone and j aspilite are embedded in the older rhyolite, the monzonite
porphyry, and the basalt. The limestone is similar lithologically to
that of the Cuprite mininK district, and, like it, is probably of Cam- brian age. In contact with qllartz-monzonite porphyry, near the
nortlnvest boundary of th!;3 mountain mass it has been metamorphosed
to a white marble containing epidote.
Siebert lako, ueds.-Incoherent, well-bedded· tuffaceous sandstones
and conglomerates of red, yellow, white, and greenish-white color
cover a small area cast of Stonewtl11 Spring. The bowlders, which
are well rounded to semiapgular, are largely of the earlie~ rhyolite.
A thickness of about 500 feet is exposed. These beels are without
much doubt the equi valent of the Siebert lake beds.
IGNEOTJS ROCKS.

Post-J1lrassic granite and granite [Jor[Jhyry.-A few inclusions .of
granite occur in the earlier rhyolite and prior to the extrusion of
that ·rock granite may have heen exposed ,in these mountains. A nar~
\
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row dike of granite porphyry cuts the easternmost limestolle. This
rock has a finely granular yellowish groundmass in ,vhich are inclosed
medium-sized quartz and feldspar phenocrysts. In the field this resembles the granite porphyry near Alkali Spring in the Silver Peal{
Range and it may be genetically related to the post-Jurassic granites.
Angular frag~l1ents of a gray monzonite porphyry occur in the earlier
rhyolite neal' the summit of the group and these may be correlated
with similar rocks of the Silver Peak Hange that are also related in
ol'igi n to the post-Jurassic granites.
E(t'l"lier rhyolite.-The most widely distributed formation of Stonewall Mountain is a rhyolite characterized by many small colorless
and glassy or white and opnque unstriated feldspar phenocrysts.
Neal' Stone,vall Spring the rhyolite is medium gray and compact;
that of the highest peak is also compact and of a faded red color;
the rhyolite of the small hill in the detrital a.pron on the southwest
side of the mountain is a gray lithoidal rock. The rhyolite from
the last two localities contains biotite phenocrysts.
An indistinct original banding is locally present and some facies
are a flow breccia. The rhyqlite is probably a flow, although the
\rertical position of the banding in places and the texture of some
facies indicate that the rock may possibly be an intrusive mass. The
rhyolite as exposed at presei'lt is several thousand feet thick; q,nd the
granitoid habit of the quartz syenite which injects it suggests that
it was probably once much thicker. The rhyolite has well-developed
joints over large areas which express themselves in the topography
as straight elements. ""\'Vhere the joints are less closely spaced the
.
rhyolite weathers in rounded forms like a granite.
Microscopic examination shows the rhyolite to have either a
devitrified glassy or a microgranitic groundmass composed of predom{nant orthoclase ,vith fewer quartz grains and 'many small magnetite cubes. The groundmass varies widely in grain from one part
of the· thin section to another, bllt is every'v here rather fine grained.
Orthoclase phenocrysts, many of them microperthitic, with ragged
borders ,vhich inclose some of the groundmass anhedra, :i}.re abundant.
~arely plagioclase laths, well-formed biotites, very ragged hornblende, and in some thin sections one or more quartz phenocrysts
are associated. Zircon and apatite are accessories.
The rnature topography of Stonewall Mountain shows that. the
rhyolite is old, and pebbles of it occlli· in the Siebert lake beds. It
is believed to be older than the rhyolite of the J\:awich ~ange, with
which it has no lithologic affinities, and is probably of early Eocene
or even late Cretaceous age.
.
Quartz syenite and q~artz-monzonite porphyry.-Dikes and elongated masses of quartz syenite and quartz-monzonite porphyry,
which grade into one another and are hence contemporaneous, intrude
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the earlier -rhyolite at widely separated localities in the mountain.
Dikes of quartz syenite less than 200 feet wide intrude the earlier
i'hyolite on the fault scarp just ea:st of Stonewall Spring. The
quartz syenite is a grayish-\vhite, medium-grained granitoid rock
composed of unstriated feldspar .with a little biotite. :Microscopic
examination shows the presence .of a few small, wedges of quartz
between the feldspar grains and the b~otite tablets. Ilmenit~, apatite, and zircon are accessories. The. granitoid habit of these sma]]
masses indicates that its magma solidified beneath a considerable
depth of rhyolite now removed by erosion.
The quartz-monzonite porphyry is typically porphyritic in habit,
with a gray and blad: speckled holocrystalline groundmass. The
phenocrysts, which predominate over the gl.'oundmass, include white
or gray glassy feldspar, striated or unstriated, and black or bronzebrown biotite. The largest phe110crysts are one-fourth inch in
length. The· contact facies of the dike three-fourths of a mile
southeast of the summit of Stonewall ~10untain is of slightly finer
grain and includes many fragments of the earlier rhyolite. The
rock weathers into rounded bosses and disintegrates into spheroidal
bowlclers stained brown or reddish by iron oxides. The microScOl)e
shows that the microgranitic groundmass is composed of orthoclase grains, many of them twinned according to the Carlsbad law,
with a few associated quartz .wedges and biotite shreds! The pheno'crysts include both plagioClase, iil large complex individuals, and
orthoclase. Phenocrysts of biotite and smaller ones of light-green
~llgite,are also present. Magnetite, apatite, and zircon are the accessory minerals. Calcite, sericite, and kaolin are present as alteration
products of the feldspars.
,
One and three-fourths ·miles upstream from the easternmost area of
Ca.rilbrian lirilestone a poorly exposed black gla,sswith rather numerous feldspar phenocrysts apparently. cuts the earlier rhyolite. The
exposure is too small to map. U nd.er the microscope this proves to
be a glass with orthoclase' and a few bluish-green augite phenocrysts.
It may well "be a glassy form of the quartz syenite. A small fragment of hornblende andesite, unlike any rock exposed in the mountain, is included in the thin section.
The quartz syenite and· quartz-monzonite porphyry of Stone\vaU
~lountain intrude the earlier rhyolite, and pebbles· are embedded in
the Siebert la~{e beels. They most closely resemble the post~J urassic
monzonite porphyry of the Silver Peak Range (see p. 59), although
they are not very different from the monzonite pOl:phyry of the
I(awich Range and th~ir correlation with the latter is more near1y
.
correct. The rocks are believed to be of late Eocene age.
Later 1ohyolite.-The later rhyolite forms the lmv, massive brmvn
and gt:'ay domes of tl~e eastern part of Stonewall ~10untain. Two
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outlying hills on Pahute Mesa to the south are of the same formation.
The later rhyolite has a dense gray stony to glassy groundmass. In
it are numerous medium-sized glassy unstriated feldspar and fewer .
rounded quartz phenocrysts. The feldspar crystals often exhibit
beautiful plays of color, purples and blues being refra.cted from numerous cracks. The glassy facies locally slimv well-developed flow
lines and spherulites, while slightly vesicular facies also occur. The
IntCl~ rhyolite breaks into plnty fragments and in places a granitelike weathering is developed. The rhyolite flow, as now exposed,
1,200 :feet thick, is in broad, gentle fiexures which may be due in part
to th~ slightly uneven surface upon which it flowed. .:Microscopic
examination shows a turbid glass in which orthoclase and quartz and
fewer acidic phlg"ioc1nse phCl;ocrysts are associated. A little magneti te is also present.
For a' distance. of 2 miles west of the rhyolite, pebbles of. black
glassy obsidian are common upon the sl)rface of Stonewall1\10untain.
These pebbles may indicate that the rhyolite once extended some distance farther west, although similar rocks were not noted in the la.ter
rhyolite section.
The later rhyolite overlies and is in consequence younger than the
Siebert lake beds. The contact between the rhyolite and the bas~llt
which forms the top of Pahute }\tIesa at the northeast corner of Stonewall 1\10untain was examined atone point. The contact is slightly
undulating, and the base of the overlying rhyolite for 5 to G feet is a
flow breccia of massive blocks of vesicular rhyolite. This apparently
jndicates that the rhyolite is YOllnger than the basalt beneath it. The
topography of the rhyolite, however, is so much more mature than
that of the Pahute Mesa basalt that it is believed that the rock here
underlying the rhyolite is a portion of an older basalt which extended from Stonewall Mountain as a shelf and which happened
to be on a level with Pahute 1\1esa. The later rhyolite is probably to
be approximately correlated with the later rhyolite of the Southern
Klondike hills.
Basalt.-A small mass of a grayish-black basalt outcrol)s 1. mile east
of sOllth of Stonmvall Spring. Basalt breccias indicat; that it is a
flow~ The age of this rock is unknown, but from the apparent
absence of its bowlders in the Siebert lake beds it is probably to be
correlated with the later basalt of the G0ldfield hills.

o

STRUCTURE ..

The Cambrian limestone is practically horizontal, the folding being
broad and open like that of the hills of the Cuprite mining district.
In restricted areas, however, the rock 1S closely folded. Prior to tho
extrusion of the earlier rhyolite the Paleozoic rocks appear to have
had a gently accentuated topography. The most striking structural
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and topographic feature of Stone\yall Mountain is the fault on the
front of the mountain group, near Stonewall Spring. -This fault
strikes N. 65° E. and dips 70° N. :Minor faults
and sheeting parallel to the main fault occui' for
a distance of one-half mile south of the mountain
front. The Siebert lake beds strike east and
west and dip 5° to 50° N. This fact probably
indicates that Stonewall Mountain is on the npthrown side of the fault. The fault fissure was
healed by a quartz vein and has been reopened
several times and again healed. (See p .• 88.)
Since the fissure filling erosion has llllcovercd the
fault and a secondary fault scarp, whose position
is determined by the resistant quartz vein, has
been formed. The topographic form of the valley
of the Stonewall Spring drainage line (see p. 84)
indicates that in comparatively recent time the
mountains behind the fault l?ne have been uplifted. Fig. 7 is a section through the north side
of Stonewall Mountain. .
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY,

Quartz veins and stringers filling faults, joints,
and the cavities of brecciation are very abundant
in the earlier rhyolite, quartz-monzonite porphyry, and quartz syenite near Stonewall Spring.
<:.>
Cd
The most prominent vein follows the fault scarp
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immediately south of the spring. The quartz
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vein is in some places si,mple and 40 feet wide;
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others it is complex and composed of many
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parallel veins. This vein or other veins of ap:3<:.> proximately similar strike extend 2 miles west
and 1 .mile east of the s·pring. The quartz is
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I white or colorless, rarely greenish yello'w, anet
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is beautifully ctustified. \Tugs with quartz crys-'
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tals or mammillary quartz are common. Movec
ment reoccurred along this fault and the quartz
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has locally been .fractured and slightly displaced,
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later quartz filling. the cavities. Heavy stains
of limonite and slight stains of azurite were
I).oted in the quartz, and pyrite is locally developed.· Prospectors report from a trace to $6
in gold per ton at a number of places on this
vein. Similar but smaller quartz veins occur
throughout the. areas' of earlier rhyolite. and quartz-monzonite
porphyry.
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A prospect is located in the Cambrian limestone ·area 2 miles east of
Stonewall Spring. A thin vein of quartz cuts a granite-porphyry
dike, which here intrlldes limestone. The quartz is slightly limonite
stained and said to carry from $2 to $56 in gold per ton.
RANGES NORTH OF PAHUTE MESA.

T'o the north of Pahllte JVIesa, which occupies the central portion of
the area surveyed, lie the Cactus, ICawich, Heveille, and Belted
ranges. These, with the exception of the Cactus Range, trend n~rth
and south. l'hey have as their predominant formation a rhyolite of
early ~'(iocene age.
CACTUS HANGJ<;.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY,

The Cactus Range lies between Stone'wall and Cactus flats. To the
north its outlying hills are separated from the Monitor lElls by Halston Valley; its low southern portion is buried beneath lava flows of
Pahute ~1esa. The range as defined is 22 miles long and has a crest
line coursing northwest. The ]0"; central part is almost cut in two
by gently sloping valleys filled with alluvial material To the north
of 'this median line the range culminates in Cactus Peak, a symmetrical cone 7,5;')0 feet high and a landmark visible for many miles.
The highest peak of the range south of the center I ine is a black massive mountain 7,600 feet high.
PInon. and juniper grow sparsely on the higher parts of the range
south of the median line, and the tree yucca abounds on the lower
hills and upper alluvial slopes. Good grazing is found on the alluvial slopes next to the mountains and in some of the valleYEl. Cactus
Spring has a daily flow of about 500 gallons of clear cold water. The
water of Alkali Spring is cool, but slightly saline.. Several other
mnall water holes are reported to the west and north of Alkali Spring.
Antelope Spring flows from 300 to 400· gallons of cool palatable
water daily, and two smaller evanescent springs are situated In
gulche~ to the south within one-half mile of Ante~ope Spring.
GENERAL GEOLOGY,

The succession of formations exposed in this range, from the· base
is as follows: Pogonip limestone, Eureka quartzite, '·\Teber conglomerate, granite, diori~ porphyry, hornblende-biotite latite, earlier
l'hyolite, biotite andesite, augite andesite, later tuffs' (
later rhyolite (n, and- bn;salt.
l~p,

n,

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS.

-ugonip limestone.-A small exposure of dark-gray fine-grained
J~mesto'ne, surrounded by alhlvial deposits, occurs in the broad valley

3 miles south of the Goldfield-Cactus Spring road. This limestone is
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cut by numerous small white calcite veins. On lithologic grounds it is
probably the Pogonip limestone of Ordovician age. Bowlders ofsimHal' limestone are embedded in rhyolitic tuffs near by and fragments
of limestone and j asperoid are inclosed in the rhyolite at several
plac~s and in a granite porphyry in the northern part of the range.
These fnlgments were probably derived from Ordovician or Cambrian limestones.
E'I,lre1ca q'uartzite.-Two miles southwest of Antelope Spring an
area of qtutrt7.ite lies unconformably below the surrounding rhyolite.
This is a fine- to meclillm-:-grnined quartzite of white, yellow, or reel
color and is cut by small stringers of white quartz. From its lithologic character it is considered to be the Eureka quartzite (Ordovician).
'
,'
. TVeber con.qlomerate.-Three miles· west of south of Cactus Spring
a mass of rusty-looking sedimentary rocks, one-half mile in diameter,
protrudes through rhyolite. Ab0ut 150 feet of conglomeratic beds,
with the matrix of sand and small pebbles thoroughly cemented, are
exposed. Embedded in this matrix are many beautifully rounded
pebbles of green and black flint and jasperoid, white quartzite, and
black limestone. The roundness of the pebbles, the largest of which
are 4 inches in diameter, indicates a long period of attrition aild the
conglomerate is probably of marine origin. Prior to their inclusion
in the conglomerates the pebbles, probably derived from Cambrian,
Ordovician, and Silurian rocks, were cut by quartz and calcite
\reinlets and the limestone silicified to jasperoid. The conglome~ate
is thns much younger than the Pogonip limestone, but since it contains no granite or diorite pebbles it is believed that it is of CarboniferOlls age, and that it is to be correlated with the ",Veber conglomerate of the Belted Range.
IGNEOUS ROCKS.

Po,st-Jurassic granite porphyry and granite.-Midway between
Cactus Peak and Cactus Spring is a small area of granite porphyry
that is poorly expos.ed, but litholQgically distinct from the surrounding rhyolite. The pinkish-gray rock is of ,veIl-developed porphyritic habit, with a finely crystalline gl'oundmass. The phenocrysts,
w'hich excee'd the groundmass in bulk, are' pink glassy feldspar
tablets up to three-fourths of an inch in length, a few smaller quartz
grains, and fairly abundant biotite flakes. In it are fragments of
Paleozoic sedimentary rocks. Under the microscope the groundmass
is seen to be a microgranitic mosaic of orthoclase and quartz with
here and there a little' plagioclase and biotite. The' orthoclase phenocrysts, many of which have zonal structure, are in places tw5nned
according to the Carlsbad la,v. Quartz, biotite, and a few plagioclase phenocrysts are associated. Magnetite and zircon occur as

/
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~:CC3ssory minerals. Both quartz and orthoclase phenocrysts show
undulose extinction, which in certain instances is rather strongly
developed. The plagiochtse pheno~rysts and the feldsp~trs of the
groundmass are turbid through kaolinization. This granite pOI~phyry
elosely resembles some of those of, post-Jurassic age. Inclusions of
a siliceous granite occur in r~yolite at a number of places.
Pre-Tertiary' diorite porphyry.-T\vo miles north of Antelope
Spring is a srilall area of greenish-gray diorite porphyry .. The rock
has a well-developed porphyritic texture; small gray striated feldspars, grayish-green altered hornblendes, and l11uch smaJler b1a.ck
micas lie in a fine-grained gray grounc1mass. Under the microscope
the groundmass appears as a fine microgra,nitic mosa,ic of plagioclase
and some orthoclase. Of the phenocrysts already mentioned both
plagioclase and hornblende are much altered, the plagioclase being
sprinkled with epidote, calcite, and 7.oisite, and the hornblende being
more or less completely replaced by epidote, chlorite (ripidolite, in
part), and calcite. 'Ilmenite and apatite are accessory minerals.
Tliis rock is practically identical with the older pre-Tertiary diorite
porphyry of the Lone 1\10untain' foothills.
II ornblende-biotite latite.~Ori the west side' of the Cactus Range,
north of 'Vellington and sOlith of the median line of the range, low
rounded bosses of a much altered greenish-gray rock protrucle from
beneath the younger rhyolite. The dull groundmass contain's biotite
plates, white or pale-green areas, apparently altered feldspar, and
dark-green areas, probably altered hornblende, while the weathered
sllrfaces show 11umerous casts of these phe.nocrysts~ The rock contains many well-rounded pebbles, some of grayish-white, quartzite
(Eureka?), others _of the diorite porphyry 'last described. The
largest pebbles are 3 inches in diameter. The latite appears to have
flowed out upon an old erosional surface covered by well-rounded
pebbles. Under the microscope the groundmass shows as a glass, now,
however, nluch altered and composed of epidote, calcite, quartz, and
orthoclase. The plagioclase phenocrysts a~re almost completely
altered to epidote and calcite, with less chlorite, quartz, and zoisite .
. The hornblende phenocrysts are altered to the same minerals, although
zoisite is as a rule absent. Biotite is replaced by chlorite in association \yith sagenitic '\vebs of rutile.. The phenocrysts and groundmass
have thus been altered similarly, although the secondary minerals of
the phenocrysts are coarser jn grain. than those of the gr·oundmass~
'Vherever the contact with the rhyolite was seen the latite appears
to be the older, a view supported by the absence of rhyolite pebbles
in it and by the intense alteration apd deformation which it, has suffered. Petrographically the latite is rather similar to the later andesite of Tonopah,a but mineralogically it is more closely allied to the
a

Spurr, J. E., Prof. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 42, 1905, p. 33.
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porphyry of the I(awich Range; it is therefore tentatively
considered the effusive equivalent· of that formation' and is thus
probably of Eocene age.
.
E a'rlier rhyolite.-The most widespread formation of the Cactus
Range is a rhyolite which occurs in flows. Throughout the ]'ange it
appears to bear similar relations to the other Tertiary rocks and in
the main probably represents a single period of rhyolitic v·olcanism.
~Iore detailed work may, hmvever, prove tJ.lat some of the rhyolites
near Cactus' Peak are younger than those of the central and southern
portions of the ·range.
The rhyolites vary among themselves in color, in character of
grounelmass, anel in the relative a.bundance of the various phenocrysts.
The predominant type is a white or gray rock of lithoidal or glassy
groundmass, in which are embedded abundant medium-sized, slightly
smoky quartz and glassy orthoclase phenocrysts; biotite phenocrysts
are small and inconspicuous or absent. Other phases of the rhyolite
are black, p1.1rp1e, or reel in color. The phenocrysts of quartz are
typically corroded grains, although some exhibit the dihexagonn 1
pyramid and· prism. 'Vavy flow bands of slightly different color
traverse the groundm~iss. In many beels irregular fragments of rhyolite are inclosed ina matrix of similar rhyolite, showing that portions
of the magma were solielifieelprior to cessation of movement in the
flow. The presence of well-rounded pebbles of Paleozoic rocks in the
basal portions of the rhyolite indicates that the surface upon ,vhich
the lava flowed ;vas covered by such pebbles.
Microscopic examination of several thin sections sho'ws these rocks
to be normal rhyolites .. The groundmass is a brown glass, and many
6f the phenocrysts are fractured by flow. One or t,yO acidic l~lagio
clase phenocrysts are present in some sections. Biotite in some in~
stances is altered to chlorite and epidote or muscovite. Accessories
are rare, although apatite and ilmenite occur.
On weathering the feldspar phenocrysts are removed and the quartz
protrudes slightly. In some portions of the range the rock has the
smooth contours of weathered granite, but in the vicinity of Cactus.
Peak the greater resistance to erosion of certain bands gives a bedded .
aspect to the series.
Vertical columnar lXLrting is well developed through cooling on
Cactu's Peak, while on the Goldfield-Cactus Spring. road. horizontal
hexagonal joints occur. The rhyolite is so similar to that of the
I(awich, Reveille, and Belted ranges that it is considered to be also
of early ~t[iocene age.
.
Four areas of slightly consolidated rhyolitic ·sandstones and conglomerates occur in the- Cactus Range. Two are on the nortl:nvest
border of the range near the Cactus Spring-Tonopah road, a third is
situated 2 miles southwest of Cactus Spring, and in a fourth area
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these rocks underlie the augite andesite on the east side of the range.
The tuffaceous sandstone, which is well bedded and white or greenish
in color, is but slightly consolidated and breaks down readily into a
deep'sandy soil. Interbedded with the sandstones are conglomerates
which, in the area soutl~west of Cactus' Spring,' contain bowlders of
Paleozoic limestone 3 or 4 feet in diameter. These beds are tentatively
considered rhyolitic tuffs deposited in local basins during the rhyolitie
extrusion. It is recognized, however, that these sediments may in
reality be the Siebert lake beds, in which case the earlier rhyolite of
Cactus Range is of late ~1iocene age and is to be correlated with the
later. rhyolite of the Belted Range.
Biotite anclesite.-Dikes and flmvs of biotite andesite are widely
distributed in the southern part of the Cacttts Range, bu~ do not
appear to extend far north of the Goldfield-Cactus Spring road. In
dikes' and irregular intrusive masses and possibly in flows this rock
covers consid(~rable areas southeast of Cactus Spring, apparel?t dikes
cut the rhyolite at ~Vellington, and an andesite flow caps the highest
mountain in the southern half of the ninge. Other areas of biotite
andesite occur northeast of Antelope Springs, and a traverse from
"T ellington to Antelope Springs crossed numerous areas of this rock
too small to show on the present map. Dikes of biotite andesite occur
on both sides of the Goldfield-Cactus Spring road, but "these also are
too small to indicate on the map.
The biotite andesite is everywhere more or less altered. The freshest rocks have a dark-gray groundmass in which are embedded abundant medium-sized phenocrysts. Striated feldspars of white color tl11d
in many cases of zonal growth are more conspicuous than the altered
grayish-green biotite and hornblendelike mineral. More altered
facies are greenish gray or purplish red in color. The andesite
breaks into, sharp joint blocks which on further alteration develop
spheroidal weathering. Under the microscope this rock 'appears to
have had originally a pilotaxitic groundmass. Plagioclase pheno<;:rysts are common and grade in size into the laths of the groundmass.
One or more' orthoclase phenocrysts are present in the majority of
slides. Biotite is now a pseudomorph of chlorite, calcite, epidote,
quartz, and sagenitic rutile. Aggregates of chlOl·jte, epidote, calcite,
and quartz surrounded by teaction rims of magnetite appeal' in some
cases to have the form of a pyroxene and in others that 'of an amphibole. Probably both minerals were originally present. These pseudomorphs, like the plagioclase phenocrysts, grade into groundmass
microlites of similar form. ~1agnetite is a tommon acce~sory.
The biotite andesite cuts the rhyolite in dikes and caps'it in flows;
inclusions of rhyolite occur' in the andesite, and near some of' the
rhyolite masses the phenocrysts of the andesite become smaller. The
andesite, th~n, is younger than the rhyolite, and from its altere~ con-
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dition it is believed to be older than the augite andesite and basalt. It
closely resembles the andesite of the Goldfield hills and 11lay be contemporaneous with it. If so, it is probably of early or middle Miocene age.
Augite andesite.-A flow of dark-gray andesitic ~ock overlies the
tuffaceous facies of the earlier rhyolite 2 miles north of Antelope
Springs. In the dense groundmass are blackish-green pyroxene arid
amphibole columns ydlich reach' a maximum length of one-eighth
inch. The rock breaks into sharply jointed blocks, in the interstices
of which some epidote has developed. :Microscopic examination
shows that this is an augite andesite with glassy groundmass in which
are numerous plagioclase laths, pyroxene crystals, and magnetite
grains. Augite, phenocrysts with slight zonal structure and twins
parallel fo the orthopinacoid are abundant. The augite is remarkably
fresh, although a little secondary epidote and chlorite is locally
pres~nt. A fevv brmvn hornblende phenocrysts~ some of them outlined by a reaction rim of magnetite, also occur. Apatite aild magnetite are, present as accessory' minerals.
The augite andesite forms a flow which is apparently younger than
the rhyolite and, to judge from its fresh cOlidition, is probably also
younger than the biotite andesite. In the Great Basin the pyroxene
andesites are of late Pliocene-Pleistocene age,a and their formation
usually iinmediatt~]y preceded that of the later basalts.
Later rhyolite (?) .-One mile northeast of Cactus Peak are some
low hills of purplish-gray rock with ra~h~r large feldspar crystals.
Tuffaceous beds underlie the igneous rock, and the two rocks are probably to be correlated with the younger tuff and the youngest rhyolite
of the Goldfield hills. It is by no mean$ impossible that the same
series underlies the basalt in the ",vest slope of the range.
Basalt.-The hill 3 miles southeast of Antelope Springs is composed of rhyolite apparently overlain by basalt, and several hills along
t.he edge of the range on the Cactus Spring-Silverbow road areCOI1lposed of a similar rock. The dissected mesa slopes on the west side
of the range north of "'Tellington appeal' from a distance to be a north-'
ward extension of the basaltic rocks of Pahute ~1esa. Probably to be
correlated with the basalt is a reddish-brown vesicular rock which
caps a low dome it miles north of Cactus Peak. These basalts appear to overlie the rhyolite and they are probably of late Pliocene.or
early Pleistocene age.
STRUCTURE.

The Cactus Range is pr~dominantly formed of Tertiary rocks un,
conformably overlying Paleozoic sedimentary rocks and granites and
diorite porphyrie:3 probably of post-.Jurassic 'a,ge. The small areas of
a
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Paleozoic sedimentary rocks are gently folded in a manner comparable
probably with the' folding of the Stonewalll\1ountain Paleozoic rocks.
:Minor normal faults ,vere observed in all the Tertiary lavas, aJthongh
they are much more abundant in the rhyolite and other older formations tl~~U1 in the younger. The rhyolite in places is tilted at an angle
of 30°, but it. was not determined whether the tilting is due to faulting or to actual folding.
ECON014IC GEOLOGY.

1Vellington, formerly called O'Briells Camp,. is situated on low
rounded hills in the southwestern portioI~ of the range, 11 miles
south of Cactus Spring. Claims were first located in August, 1904,
~md when visited (July, 1905) several men were doing development
work. .
The country rock, the earlier rhyolite, is considerably kaolinized
and silicified in the vicinity of the veins and is heavily stained by
limonite. The rhyolite is apparently cu~ by dikes of altered biotite
andesite of purple color. Both rocks along a zone striking N. 70° E.
are cut by quartz veins, many of which strike parallel to the exten-.
sion of the zone and clip northward. The larger veins are from
2 to 4 feet in width. Connecting these are numerous quartz stringers,
which course in all directions, in many places cementing crushed portions of the rock. The quartz is semitransparent, crystriJline, and for·
the most part white, although locally intensely stained by limonite and
manganese dioxide. Vugs with small quartz crystals are very common, as is also ·erustification. :Minor veins of calcite ',yere observed.
Differential· movement has occurred parallel to some of the veins,
and mucli of the quartz is intensely brecciated, while minor faulting
across the strike was noted in several places. Microscopic examination shows that the brecciated fragments were first rimmed by fringes
of quartz, the interstices being later filled by calcite and limonite.
The values reported are largely gold, silver constituting but onetwentieth of the assay value. The ore is free-milling and the gold
is in close association with limonite. The quartz and the contained
ores "fere deposited in joints in the interstices of breccia and along
small and possibly large fault fissures. The veins have been faulted
and the· quartz crushed. Only ores oxidized by surface waters have
as yet been encountered.
The Cactus Mining Company has a shaft in silicified rhyolite
three-fourths of a mile south of Cactus Spring. Coarsely crystalline white quartz veins, with many vugs, cut the rhyolite, and
these on surface outcrops are heavily stained by iron compounds.
Pyrite and chalcopyrite are sparingly present in the quartz .and
to a less degree impregnate the. surrolmding rhyolite. Free gold js
reported. Both fissure filling a.nd replacement of th~ country rock

•
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have occurred. To the north of Alkali Spring sonie quartz veins cnt
iron-stained kaolinized and silicified rhyolite. Prospectors report
that the quartz carries low-grade values.
Over a considerable area south of the Goldfield-Cactus Spring
road, beneath the north end of the andesite flow, which caps tl).e high
mountain south of the median line, and in several smaller areas the
rhyolite has been silicified and kaolinized. (See fig. 4, p. 43.) Quartz
veinlets occur in some of these areas. Masses of hematite and limonite outcropping 2 miles S. 60° E. of Cactus Spring may be the
gossan of a pyrite vein. ~Ialachite stains occur on joint surfaces in
t!le biotite andesite one-half mile southeast of Cactus Spring.
HILLS m<JTWEEN TI-II<J CACTDS AND ](AWICH l{ANGES.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.

Lying between the Cactus and H::awich ranges is a rather broad
ridge of north-south trend, from which low' donies arise. The southern part of the ridge is a n1esa sloping gently southward, evidently
once a portion of Pahute mesa, but now separated from it as a result
of erosion. The hills are b(Lre of timber .. A small seep, dry in summer, is located in the northern part of the ridge.
GENERAL GEOLOGY.

The formations of these hills, from the oldest to the youngest, are
the following: Eureka quartzite, rhyolite, biotite andesite, and
basalt.
SIWIMENTAHY ROCKS.

Eureka (?) Q'lulrtzite.-1!.1r. T. C. Spaulding states that a ·small hill
on the north of the range is composed of lilac-gra.y quartzite. The
quartzite is rather coarse grained and contains some tjny pebbles of
kaolinized feldspar and red jasperoid. 'I'hesimilal'ity of this rock
to that of Quartzite Mountain in the H::awich Range indicates that it
is probably the Eureka quartzite.
IGNEOUS HOCKS.

Rhyolite.-The rhyolites nre similar to those of the Cactus Range
and are presumably contemporaileous. Slightly vesicular facies are,
however, present.
Biotite andesite.-Masses of dark-gray biotite andesite identical
with that of the Cactus Range intrude the rhyolite in the northwestern portion of the hills.
Basalt.-The greater portion of these hills is composed of black
basalt with dense groundmass. The .phenocrysts are striated feldspar, black pyroxene, and pellucid olivine, the feldspar and pyroxene
showing a rude flow' alignment. Vertical columnar jointing is well
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developed in much of t~le rock. Some tuffaceous sediments with perfect feldspar crystals lie below the basalt on the west side of the area,
and it is not improbable that the younger tuffs, as well as the later
rhyolite of Goldfield, are here associated with the basalt. This rock
is probably of late Pliocene or early Pleistocene age.
MONITOR HILLS •

. The Monitor llills ar~ situated in the north-central part of the area
surveyed. They are of gentle grade and rise 1,000 feet above the
surrounding alluvial slopes.
GENERAL GEOLOGY.

The rocks of the Monitor Hills, the oldest being named first, are

granite, Siebert lake beds, rhyolite, and basalt..
SEDIMENTARY ROCKS.

Siebert lake beds.-These hills are in greater portion formed of
sandy slopes, from. the disintegration of well-bedded tuffaceous sandstones. These are light gray or white in color and usually rather
fine-grained, although some facies are conglomeratic. The rounded
pebbles are of light-grayish glassy rhyolite. The tuffaceous sandstones show an apparent exposure of 800 feet. These beds are lithologically similar to and are here correlated with the Siebert lake beds
uf Tonopah, situated 16 miles north of west of the Monitor Hills.
These Spurra considers of lVIiocene .age.
IGNEOUS ROCKS.

Granite.-Angular fragments of a medium-grained siliceous granite occur in the basalt described below, indicating that the basalt in
its ascent to the surface passed through a mass of granite.
Rhyolite.-Two isolated hillocks to the. south of the main hills
appear from a distance to be an igneous rock that is lighter' in color
than basalt, and that is probably rhyolite.
.
Basalt.-A number of basalt areas are scattered over the Monitor
I-lills, and this rock caps the summit of the group. The compact
facies has a dense blue-black groundmass which is locally spotted
with gray blotches one-fourth inch in diameter. The phenocrysts
include light-gray ghssy feldspar from one-sixteenth to one-half
inch in length. Columns of a dark pyroxene and rounded grains of a
glassy black substance, presumably olivine, occur. Under the microscope this rock proves to be a holocrystalline olivine basalt. The
black color of the olivine in hand specimens is due to its 'partial altera Spurr, J. E., Prof. Papei' U. S. Geol. Survey NQ, ,\2! :tllQi), p. 69.
Bull. "308-07 M--7
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ation to a blood-reel serpentine. Vesicular facies of the basalt are
usually reddish brown and scoriaceous facies are brick red. In some
beds angular fragments of basalt are embedded in a matrix of silllilar
basalt, forming a flow breccia and showjng that motion continued in
the lava after some portions had solidified. The more dense facies
show spheroidal weathering well developed. Vesicular basalt bounds
a central sheet of dense basalt and a ropy surface. The original flow
surface is seen at places; this indicates that the larger portion of the
basalt is without doubt a flow. The largest mass, however, is probably the site of the ,~ent from which the flows occurred.
'Vhere the contact between the basalt· and the Siebert lake beds is;
exposed the basalt is seen to lie upon the eroded surface of the sand-·
stone. 'Vhile it is possible that some masses of basalt on the 10.we1"
hill slopes are flows contemporaneous with the Siebert lake beds or'
are later sheets, they are more probably portions of the flow which
owe their position partly to the uneven surface of the tuffs and
partly to later deformation. The basalt, on structural and lithologic
grounds, is believed to be contemporaneous with that of Tonopah,
w~ich Spurr a believes to be of late Miocene or early Pliocene age.
STRUCTURE.

The Siebert lake beds and the basalt flows are in a broad way horizontal, although they have been tilted slightly to the northeast. The
relative distribution of the basalt and the lake beds is such as to suggest that they are cut into a number of blocks by intersecting systems
of normal faults.
CACTUS FLA'l'.

Cactus Flat lies between the Cactus and I(awich ranges. Its
center is occupied by a series of playas with north-south trend,
which during very exceptional rains merge into one another. They
are from 5,330 to 5,350 feet above sea level, and are surrounded by
low sand dunes. In this valley the Recent detrital deposits may be
thiclL The valley from the Cactus to the I{awich Range across
Cactus and Gold flats. illustrates the steeper slope of valleys near
large and high mountain masses and the gentler grade near small
and low hills.
GOLD :FLAT.

Gold Flat lies between Pahute Mesa and the Cactus and I{awich
ranges. Its lowest point, 5,035 feet above sea level, is occupied by
a playa, 4 miles west of which, in a small inclosed basin, is another
playa. North of the larger playa, at an elevation of 20 to 100 feet
above its surface, are a number of round intensely aissected hillocks.
"Spurr, J. E., Prof. Paper U. S. GeoI. Survey No. 42, 190G, p. 69.·
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These hills show a total thickness of 100 feet of white, 'veIl-stratified
clay, to be correlated with similar playa deposits of the older alluvium in the Stone,vall Flat. ~ Pres~llnably this playa -deposit and
its associated alluvial slope deposits underlie the Recent gravels of
Gold Flat at no considerable depth.
IrA WleH HANGE.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.

The Kawich Hange was named after Chief Kawich, an Indian
who lived at ,the spring at the head of Breen Creek. The range is
a southward continuation of the I-Iot Creek Range, from which it
is separated by a narrow transverse valley. a From this gap it
extends 50 miles southward to a point where it sinks beneath the lava
flows of Pahute ~i{esa. The range has a well~developed ,crest line
with north-south trend. It is deeply indented by valleys at Rose
Spring and at ICawich, while, 8 miles north of ICawich the Recent
alluvial deposits completely arch the range.
In the rugged northern part of the range the sinuous crest line
is in many places a knife-edge flanked by high c!iffs; south of Rose
Spring the topography is much less rugged. From the main crest
line subordinate divides 'of similar character extend at right angles.
The crest line at the north edge of the area mapped has an elevation
of 9,000 feet, while in the south end of the range it rarely rises
above 7,000 feet. ICawich Peak, with an elevation of 9,500 feet, is
the highest summit. Quartzite ~1otmtain, a beautiful symmetrical
dome southwest of the village of Kawich, is 7,900 feet high.
The ICawich Range is intensely dissected by many stream channels.
The drainage line of Little ~1ill Canyon, which alone is abnormal,
courses east 2 miles, bends sharply to the north, and 1 mile below
again turns at right angles and resumes its easterly course to the
Reveille Valley. A 1m,' divide' separates the first segment of the
~tream from a prominent east-west 'Talley in alignment with it south
of the mountain southwest of the town of Eden, and it is probable
that Little ~1ill Creek,has captured the upper part of its valley.
On the crest line, near the northern boundary of the region shown
in the map, are areas of an older and more mature mountain topography, with gentle slopes, in strong contrast with the rugged character of the surrounding ridges and cliffs. Exposures of rock are few
and nowhere conspicuous; the surface is covered with soil and supports some grass. This old topography is in advanced maturity or in
, old age, but the hills existing on its rolling surface are too numerous
to call it a peneplain. Remnants of a similar surface are preserved
in the Belted, Amargosa, and Panamint ranges, and in the Panamint
a

Spurr, J. E., Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 208, 1903, p. ,181.
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the surface was developed prior to the outflow of the PliocenePleistocene (n basalt. This less (~ccentuated surface, which probably extended completely over the area surveyed, is perhaps of early
Pliocene age.
The lCawieh Range is rather heavily timbered at its north end
above an elevation of 6,500 feet. The timber line becomes higher to
the south and neither pinon nor juniper gro·ws south of the. detrituscovered gap 8 miles north of the village of lCa wich. In consequence of its height and of its rather heavy growth of timber, the
ICawich is the best watered range within the area su.rveyed. The
streams of this range have already been described (p. 18). The
springs south of the timbered areas are small and some become dry
during the summer. The following are rough estimates of the flo,,,
of the larger springs in gallons per day: Longstreets Ranch Spring,
3,000 gallons; Stinking Spring, 2,000 gallons; I-Ieenan ",Vater, 1,500
to 2,000 gallons; Rose (sometimes called ""Tild Horse) Spring, 2,000
gallons; Sumner Spring, 1,500 gallons; Corral Spring, 1,500 galIons; Jarboe Spring, 500 gallons. At Silverbow and Stephanite
·wells have been sunk in stream gravels and water encountered at
depths of 10 to 45 feet.
GENERAL GEOLOGY.

The formations of the lCawichRange, in ascending order, are:
Pogonip limestone, Eureka limestone, Lone 1\10untain limestone,
granite, diorite, i11onzonite porphyry, ~arlier rhyolite with minor
contemporaneous latite and dacite and basalt flows, biotite andesite,
dacite, Siebert lake beds (~), later· rhyolite, and later basalt and
associated andesites.
SEDIMENTARY ROCKS.

Pogonip limestone and Ett1' eka qUClrtzite.-Quartzite Mountain is
composed of Paleozoic rocks and from it an arm extends north on the
west side of the range and another south on the ~ast side of the range.
Small inliers of Paleozoic rocks also occur 2 miles east of Rose
Spring, 6 miles west of north of the same point, and 3 miles north of
west of Silverbow. Angular fragments of Paleozoic jasperoid,
quartzite, and schistose shale are "iidely distributed in rhyolite, and the
vent through which the rhyolites were extruded passed through Paleozoic rocks. Inclusions of Paleozoic rocks also occur in the andesites
southeast of Quartzite Mountain.
_ The sedimentary rocks exposed on Qua.rtzite Mountain consist of
1,200 to 1,500 feet of quartzite underlain by 400 to 600 feet of interbedded quartzites, slaty shales, and limestones, The quartzites of
Quartzite Mountain are typically light in color, usually being either
white, pinkish white, or gray, although some of the more feldspathic
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varieties are, greenish on account or the development or secondary
sericite. Rarely thin lamina~ or dark gray or black alternate with the
white bands. Pure quartzose facies are more abundant tlulli feldspathic, although well-characterized ~lI'koses also occur. 'Vhile these
rocks are largely quartzites some beds are better defined as indurated
sandstones. The rock is typically fine to medium grained, but con'··
glomerates with well-rounded pebbles one-half inch in diameter also
occur. The pebbles include smoky or pinkish quartz, probably of
granitic' origin, pink reldspar, compact red jaspilite, and fine-grained
biotite schist 'with phenocrystic muscovite crystals one-eighth inch
long. These pebbles can not be certainly referred to any Paleozoic
rocks seen in the area surveyed, although they may possibly be derived
in part from the Cambrian or from a pre-Cambrian series. The
quartzite is medium to heavily bedded. Cross-bedding is common and

ripple marks are locally well developed, while sun cracks are rare and
confined to the finer grained adwses. The quartzite is well cemented
and both pebbles and matrix are cut by numerous quartz veinlets.
The presence or two intersecting systems or quartz veins at an angle
of 45° to the bedding planes, one set short and rather \vide in the plane
of stretching, the other thin, more numerous, and of greater length
in the plane or compression, indicates that the quartzite beds have
,suffered considerable shearing. ~1uscovite fi~ms haw> heen developed
on some parting planes. Minor raults occur in the quartzite mass and
in some cases cut the quartz veins: Joints are well developed and in
consequence the rock fragments are angular blocks,.
The rugged inlier or quartzite 3 miles north of east of Silverbow is
!=mrrounded by rhyolite. It is similar, lithologically to the purer
white or pinkish-white quartzites of Quartzite Mountain. Thin
quartz veins with vilgs and a rew seams or pyrite cut it. The quartzHe area 6 miles west or north or Rose Spring exposes 400 reet of
similar quartzite. Conglomeratic bands with white, quartz pebbles
one-half inch in diameter are interbedded with the fine-grained bands.
The slaty shale of Quartzite Mountain grades on the one hand into
argillaceous sandstone and on the other into clayey limestone. The
shale is fine grained and olive green or dark gray in color, although in
rare instances bright-green facies occur through the developmei1t or
chlorite. Secondary mica films are common on the shale p.arting
planes.
The limestone or the Quartzite Mountain section is a siliceous,
compact, well-bedded rock' or medium grain. In color it is yellow or
reddish yellow. Some beds are oolitic, with white calcite cement
which over areas one-half inch in diameter is 6r common orientation
and: reflects light like a single cleavage face. The texture is the
'poijkilitic of igneous rocks. Suture joints occur, but are not characteristic. In the small area or sedimentary rocks 2 miles east or
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Rose Spring finely banded, dark-colored silicified limestone similar
to that of the Southern IGondike hills outcrops, and this, ,vhile
probably Ordovician, may possibly be a Cambrian inlier.
The rocks of Quartzite ~10untain appear to IUlve been laid down
in a shallow sea. At some periods during the deposition of the lower
portion the sea received fragmental material, both fine and medium
grained; at others it received but little, iI,l consequence permitting
the deposition of limestone. The presence of sun cracks indicates
. that at times the deposits -\vere even above sea levGl. The main
quartzite mass was deposited in a shallow sea to which medium to
coarse fragmental material was rather constantly supplied.
The rocks beneath the quartzite of QuartZite Mountain resemble
the interbedded quartzites, slaty shales, and limestones which overlie
the Pogonip limestone of the Belted Range. In consequence the
lmver rocks of Quartzite l\lountain are probably the transitional
beds of the Pogonip limestone, while the quartzite, notwithstanding
its unusual thickness, is the Eureka quartzite.
Lone 1110untain limestone.-A small limestone hill protrudes from
the Recent detrital deposits 7"i miles south of east of Rose Spring.
MI'. T. C. Spaulding collected a specimen ,vhich proves to be a gray
crystalline limestone with numerous calcite veins. If the structure
of the Paleozoic rocks extending northward from Quartzite l\lountain
beneath the rhyolite of the n::awich Range continues its easterly dip,
this limestone lies above the Eureka· quartzite and is probably the
Lmie Mountain limestone of the Eureka section, described by Hague.
Siebert lake beds (~) .-Lying unconformably upon the earlier
rhyolite and in one case apparently unconformably below the later
rhyolite are a number of small exposures of rhyolitic· sandstone,
usually conglomeratic. These slightly consolidated sandstones are
white, gray, or greenish in color and. are distinctly bedded. The
,veIl-rounded pebbles and bo"vlders, the larger of .,vhich are 1 foot in
diameter, include Paleozoic quartzites and jasperoids, granites, diorite porphyry, monzonite porphyry, and the earlier rhyolite. Quartz,
feldspar, and biotite crystals are characteristic, and either explosive
eruptions of rhyolite occurred during the deposition of these sandstones or the crystals were derived from rhyolites with incoherent
groundmasses. The more easterly of the t,yO masses mapped 3 miles
north of ICawich. is a bedded conglomerate cemented by chalcedony.
The conglomerate is better assorted than that of the rhyolitic sandstone and resembles the well-rounded conglomerates of the Amargosa
Range. It is certainly younger than the earlier rhyolite, since it
carries rhyolite bowlders and is perhaps contemporaneous with the
Siebert lake beds .
..spurr a found similar rhyolitic sandstones 600 feet thick at the
"Spurr, .T. K, Bull. U. S. Geol. Sl\l'vey No. 208,
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north end of the ,Reveille Range. If the correlation of the earlier
rhyolite wIth the Tonopah rhyolite-dacite is correct, these beds are
probably the Siebert lake beds, of Miocene age. The last-mentioned
exposure may, like the conglomerates of the Grapevine Range, be a
~_,hore deposit of this lake.
IGNEOUS ROCKS.

Post-J1,lrassic granite.--One mile 'west of Sumner Spring is an outcrop of gray granite porphyry with a dense groundmass containing
many phenocrysts of feldspar three-fourths of an inch in length and
rounded quartz individuals one-fourth inch in diameter. Under the
microscope the grollndmass shows as a fine mosaic of quartz and orthoclase with a little plagioclase. ,\iVith the phenocrysts of orthoclase
and embayed quartz are some of plagioclase and very small tablets
of. biotite altered to· muscovite and a 'rublelike substance. Apatite,
zircon, and magnetite are accessory min.erals. The relations .of this
mass to the earlier rhyolite are poorly exposed, but on lithologic
grounds it is considered a post-Jurassic granite porphyry.
Granite inclusions in rhyolite ,vere observed at five widely separated localities. The varieties include fine- or medium-grained biotite
granites, coarse-grained muscovite granite, pegmatitic quartz, and
biotite granite with _porphyritic feldspar crystals similar to the granite of Lone Mountain. Large bowlders of niedium-grained biotite
granite are so abundant in the Siebert lake beds 4 miles east of north
of Silverbow that a granite outcrop was probably near at hand wlieri
the sandstone was deposited.
Diorite porphyry.-Bo\vlders of diorite porphyry are associated
with those of granite in the area of Siebert lake beds just mentioned.
The rock has a white, finely crystalline groundmass, in which are
embedded numerous white striated feldspar phenocrysts ,vith a maximum length of one-fourth inch and smaller biotite phenocrysts. The
rock is similar to the diorite porphyry· of the Lone l\10untain foothills
and is probably a later manifestation of the post-Jurassic granite
intrusion.
J..~1 onzonitc porphyry.-Monzonite porphyry occupies an area 4
miles long and 3 miles wide west of JCawich. It has a fine-grained
dark or medium-gray gronndmass, in which are embedded abundant
phenocrysts, many one-fourth inch, a few one-half inch long, of white
or greenish-white striated feldspar, brown biotite, and altered hornblende. ,\iVhile both hornblende and biotite are usually present the
relative porportion of the two varies widely throughout the area.
Oxidation of the iron of the rock produces pink and purple varieties,
wh!1e kaolinization gives a white color.
,
Microscopic examinatiqn shows "the groundmass to be a mediumgrained interlocking mosaic of 0:r:thoclase and plagioclase. Plagio-
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clase phenocrysts, which are more abundant than those of hornblende
or biotite, are usually complex crystals ~howing albite and, less commonly, Carlsbad and peri cline hvinning. Zonal growth is rather
common~ The plagioclase is slightly altered to calcite, zoisite, sericite,'
and chlorite. Biotite is altered to chlorite, calcite, magnetite, titanite,
and epidote. Areas of chlorite, epidote, calcite, and quartz rudely
. preserve hornblende forms, while a little fresh brown hornblende is
present.
Dikes of monzonite porphyry cut the Paleozoic sediments and the
main mass is probably an eroded sto.cle The outcrops of n10nzonite
porphyry are cut by rather closely spaced joints and in consequence
break down into angular blocks. Spheroidal weathering is here and
there poorly developed.
The monzonite porphyry in places appears to lie upon the eroded
'edges of the Paleozoic sedimentary rocks and inclusions of monzonite porphyry occur in the rhyolite on its northern border. This
rock is rather similar to the biotite-hornblende latite of the Cactus
Range and n10re clo~ely resembles the quartz-ri10nzonite porphyry of
Stonewall, Shoshone, and Skull mountains. These rocks are in a
broad Viray contemporaneous and of late Eocene age.
Earlier rhyolite.-Earlier rhyolite with associatedlatite an¢l. dacite
forms most of the rnountain range north of an east-west line 2 miles
north of ICa wich. Small areas occur south of this line. and in' the
Reveille Valley. The rhyolite south of Rose Spring and on the flanks
of the range north of t~lis point is unquestionably a flow. The crest
of the range north of Rose Spring is composed of compact rhyolite,
in which flow bedding is absent or very obscure. It is probable that
the crest in part or as a whole lies upon the fissure from which the
rock was extruded. Some of the masses of rhyolite in the vicinity of
ICawich· are perhaps dikes intruded in the monzonite porphyry, and
the 'poorly exposed rhyolite in the Paleozoic quartzite 61 miles west
of north of Rose Spring may also be a dike.
These acidic rocks incl\lde many facies .. Perhaps the predominant
type is a reddi.sh rhyolite"\vith compact flinty groundmass, containing
abundant medium-sized phenocrysts of glassy orthoclase and slightly
smoky quartz, with fewer and smaller phenocrysts of black mica, which
in some instances are absent. The quartz phenocrysts are, as a rule,
rounded crystals and only a few show the dihexagonal pyramid and
prism. Other rhyolites are gray or brown in color, 'while sonie black
glasses with the normal phenocrysts also oCcul-. In the more glassy
types flow lines, spherulites, and perlitic parting are common. The
microscope shows the groundmass of the rhyolite to be of turbid
brown glass, in which flow lines and spherulites are well developed
locally. The phenocrysts are in 'some instances well formed and il~
others are angular fragments, showing that flow continued while the
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lava ,vaS' very viscous. Biotite is fairly abundant in some slides,
while in others it is represented by ill-defined pseudomorphs.
Quartz latites are widely interbedded w'ith the rhyolites, being particularly well exposed at Stinking Spring. They are characterized
in the hand specimen by the presence of phenocrysts of both striated
and unstriated feldspar and a hornblende-like mineral which reaches
a maximum length of one-fourth inch. Microscopic examination
shows a. glassy groundmass containing as phenocrysts quartz, orthoclase, plagioclase, and hornble'nde or augite. Both feldspars are
often zonally built. Magnetite and apatite are common accessories.
Brown glassy' dacites are less widely distributed. Microscopic
examination shows a rock similar to the quartz latite, except that
plagioclase is present to the almost total exclusion of ~rthoclase, and
ilmenite accompanies magnetite.

Ma.ny beds of the acidic series arc flow breccias, including angular
fragments of texturally similar or dissimilar acidic rocks, indicating
that portions of the flow solidified prior to the cessation of movement
in other parts. ,\Vhite, slightly porous pieces of rhyolitic gla.ss,
elongated in the direction of flow, are cOl~mon in certain areas. 8im··
ilar. inclusions characterize the earlier rhyolite of Goldfield and tbe
rhyolite of Bullfrog.
About I·! miles east of Rose Spring is an area of consolidated white
8haly sandstones and coarse, well-bedded sandstones. The microscope shows that the rock is a typical tuffac~ous sandstone of rhyolitic composition. It was probably deposited in a small body of water
contemporaneous with the outflow of the earlie~ rhyolite.
The acidic series imparts to the Kawich Range a white, yellow, or
red colo"r, and in places all these are distributed in broad bands
either horizontally or slightly tilted. Spires are developed on canyon
walls in jointed rhyolite, the same rock forming rounded bosses in the
broader, more mature valleys. South of the detrital gap in the range
the hills have a marked northwest-southeast alignment parallel to the
strike of .resistant rhyolite flow bands.
The earlier rhyolite of the I{awich Range lies below supposed 8ie- '
bert lake beds and is similar to and probably contemporaneous with
. the rhyolite of the Belted, Cactus, and Reveille ranges and the Bull.frog IIills. In a general way the series is comparable with the preSiebert rhyolites and dacites of the Tonopah district,a which are
probably of early Miocene age .
. Earlier basalt.-]'1inor' flows of basalt ""ere extruded con tem pol'aneously with the earlier rhyolite. The small mass of dense blaek
basalt 'with sparse, medium-sized, glassy feldspar phenocrysts threefourths of a 111i]e east of Silverbow is probably such flow. This
rock on microscopic examination proves to be a holocrystalLine
a

Spurr, .T. E., Pl·of. Paper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 42, U)o5, pp. 37-43.

olivine- and augite-bearing basalt, somewhat altered. Orthoclase
phenocrys'ts are also present. Small inclusions of vesicular basalt
occur in rhyolite 1t miles north of Silverbow. Basaltic flows contemporaneous with rhyolite also occur in· the Amargosa RaI?ge and
the Bullfrog lrills.
Biotite andesite.-One mile northwest of Silverbow a small hill
surrounded by alluvium is composed of a fine-grained dense andesite
of gray color. The small phenocrysts, which. are in rude flow orientation, consist of white striated feldspars and more numerous smaller
biotites. Southeast of Blakes Camp is a poorly exposed nlass ofa
greenish-gray andesitic rock, considerably altered. Biotite and striated feldspars one-eighth inch long are equally abundant. Under the
microscope the glassy groundmass is seen to be subordinate to the
phenocrysts, which consist of medium-sized simple crystals of plagioclase, biotite, and a few deeply em bayed orthoclase individuals. The
plagioclase is considerably altered to calcite,. and the sericite and the
biotite to chlorite. It is probable that these two exposures are to
be correlated with one another and with the biotite-andesite intrusive
in the rhyolite of the Cactus Range.
Dacite.-In the vicinity of Rose Spring are five small areas of

dacite. Another sma!! mass lies 1 mile east of Stinking Spring and
a rather similar rock is exposed 3 miles sout.h of Georges vVater.
The dacite has a compact aphanitic groundmass of medium to darkgray or brown color. The phenocrysts equal the groundmass in bulk,
and consist of medium-sized glassy striated feldspars, hornblende,
mica, and quartz. The quartz, 'while not abundant, is constantly
present. A few well-formed crystals of striated feldspar, evidently
of a later origin than those just mentioned, are from three-fourths of
an iI1Ch to l~ inches long. These are white or gray in ~olor and
include tiny biotite plates and hornblende colmnns. '''\V"eathering
brings out clearly the zonal structure, while Carlsbad twins are
sometimes seen. The phenocrysts near contacts with older rocks
possess a paraBel flow orientation. :MicToscopic examination shows
the rock to have' a felty groundmass of plagioclase laths ,,,ith a few
orthoclase and quartz grains. 1\1any of the smaller plagioclase
phenocrysts, which are usually compound and slightly rounded by
magmatic corrosion, show beautiful. zonal growth. Plagioclase is
ordinarily fresh, although calcite is locally developed from it. One
or more quartz phenocrysts deeply embayed are present in most of
the thin sections. Biotite, usually surrounded by a magnetite reaction rim, is abundant. Forms characteristic of hornblende and
heavily rimmed by magnetite grains are completely altered, calcite:
in places accompa.nied by serpentine, and magnetite being the altera~
tion products. ]\1agnetite. and apatite are accessory minerals. The
dacite occnrs in dikes and irregular intrusive masses which cut the
earlier rhyolite 2 miles southwest of Sumner Spring. The mass 1t
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miles east of Rose Spring is intrusive in shaly sediments that arc
probably interbedded with the earlier rhyolite. This dacite is lithologically identical with the dacite of the Goldfield hills and the two'
are probably contemporaneous and of middle :Miocene age.
Later rhyolite.-Horming the gently sloping flanks of the range
west of Silverbow and capping some of the hills to the south of the
same village is a brown, dense, and in many places· glassy rhyolite
characteristically poor in biotite and rich in quartz phenocrysts.
Vesicles, elongated parallel to the flow banding, and vertical joints
of cooling occur.' In some places this rhyolite apparently' lies upon
the sl ightly eroded surface of the earlier rhyolite, and 5 miles south
of Blakes Camp it appears, at a distance, to overlie the Siebert lake
beds. The later rock has snffered mnch less erosion than the earlier
rhyolite. '1'he rock; so far as seen, was not altered by the mineralizing waters \vhich formed the ore deposits. This rhyolite is younger
than the supposed Siebel't lake beds and is,perhaps about contemporaneous with the later rhyolite of the Belted Range.
Later basalt and (t8sociated andesites.-Basalt caps the ICawich
Range south of Quartzite ~t[ountain. A number of basalt hills 'Outcrop
~n the Reveille Valley, and on the east side 'Of the range are a number of
low buttes partly of the same rock The basalt of the south end of
the range is black, dense, and more 'or less vesicular. The cone on t.lie
east flank of the mountains 10 miles east of north of ICawich is composed of a similar rock, in which a few small feldspar laths are the
only conspicuous phenocrysts. Olivine basalts occur in the Reveille
Valley~ Basalt also forms a mesa 5 miles west of Silverbow. Andesite
]S associated with some of the basalt. The andesitic rocks of the
Reveille Valley have· a dense mottled reddish-gray or lilac-gray
gronndmass, which is locally vesicular. The medium-sized phenocrysts, which equal the base in mass, include glassy striated feldspar
laths, many of \vhich are twinned according to the -Carlsbad law;
fewer biotite plates, and hornblende or pyroxene columns. Spheroidal weathering is rather characteristic. Flow breccias occur in
bands, and the rock appears to be closely related to the associat.ed
basalts, each partially burying the small earlier rhyolite outcrop. A
similar rock, altilough practically lacking biotite, forms a number of
1mv, flat-topped hills 6 miles south of ICawich. Phenocrysts are
-abundant in some facies and in others lncking. The rock occurs in
flows which dip to the east. The hill G miles N. 30° E. of ICawich is
capped by vesicular basalt beneath which are gray andesitic rocks
with glassy striated feldspar phenocrysts up to one-fourth inch in
diameter.
1"'he basalt is similar to that of the Belted and Re-veille ranges and
is probably of late Pliocene or early" Pleistocene age. The andesites
are doubtless earlier manifestations of the same periods of volcanism.
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The Paleozoic rocks are complexly folded (see fig. 8). The Quartzite l\10untain section is a north-south monocline with dips of 10° to
30° E. The Paleozoic rocks on the west side of the Belted Range
dip to the east, and the ICawich Valley probably overlies a gentle
syncline, although the structure may be much more complex. The vertical strata of the inlier 3 miles nortli of east of Silverbow strike east
and west. The quartzite 6 miles west of north of Rose Spring strikes
N·. 75° ",iV. and dips 45° S. Zones of brecciation, indicating that this
pre-Tertiary folding was accompanied with some faulting, are not unusual The presel1ce in the volcanic rocks of Paleozoic inliers proves
that prior to the inauguration of the Tertiary volcanism the Paleozoic rocks of the IC,H\rich Range had a diversified topography .. The
mountain range then may have been as rugged as now, since the valleys 'on either side were doubtless at lower levels than at present.
It is unknown whether or not the normal faults in the monzonite
porphyry at ICawich, which are in part older and in part younger
than the ore deposits, were formed prior to the outflow of the rhyolite.
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The rhyolite series north of Rose Spring is a monocline with ~orth
south strike and lo,\y easterly dip. ~'Iinor folds of similar strike are
superimposed upon the monocline. At the detrital gap the strike
changes to northwest with a dip of 10° to 20° NE. This uplift
occurred after the deposition of the Siebert lake beds, since they lie
on the very crest of the range. Joints were developed in the. rhyolite
contemporaneollsly ,,·ith the folding. Sheeting parallel to the folds,
is rather characteristic, although cross joints occur. After the outflow of the basalt the range was uplifted, as is shown by the fact that
the flows southeast 01 Quartzite l\10untain have a decided dip to the
east. An undetermined amount of normal faulting a~c0111panied the
post-rhyolitic e]evation, and in certain areas, notably in the shales
associated with the rhyolite'l} miles east of Rose Spring, the faulting
is very comp]ex.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.

l\1ining activity 'in the ICawich Range centers in three n~ajor
camps-Silverbow, Kawich, and Eden-and in two minor camps·Blakes Camp and Southern ICav~Tich.
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SILVERBO\\,.

Silverbow is situated in the canyon of Breen Creek, on the west
side of I(a;wich Hange, 43 miles north of east of Goldfield. The
prilicipal prospects are withiil 3 miles to the east, northeast, and
northwest of the viilage. The first locations were made in N ovembel', 1904. vVhen visited by the writer ( July 20, 1905) Silverbow'
was the supply center for several hundred men, and a number of
shallow prospect holes had been sunk.
The ore deposits lie in rhyolite( which in the vicinity of veins is
either kaolinized or silicified, the silicification being perhaps more
common. (See p. 47.) Either type may be intensely stained red,
brown, 01' yellow by iron oxides.
"
The more important prospects are loca,ted on parallel quartz veins
or lenses, which widen, thin, and in places give out, forming mineralized bands whose strike in the district is in many, cases north of west.
The individual quartz veins vary in width from a fraction of an inch
to 5 feet, and many of these are connected by minor cross veins.
'Vhile in some" insta.nces the quartz was deposited along premineral
faults, in others it occurs along joints, which local!y form intersecting systems. Quartz likewise fills many of the spaces caused by
brecciation and forms in solution cavities in the rhyolite. The
quartz is, as a rule," white and translucent or colorless and transparent, although in the Blazier tunnel a single vein of amethystpurple color was noted. ,A thin section of quartz from the" "Theaton
and :McGonagill prospects is a quartz nlosaic of very uneven gra~n.
In the mosaic are" zonally grown crystals of quartz, and finely
divided silver sulphides dust some of the bands of growth. The
borders of these quartz crystals appear to be formed of quartz fibers,
radiating fr0111 the center. Crystal-lined vugs are common in this
vein quartz, and crustification is beautifully developed in many
specimens, fortifica6on, agate, and mammillary 10rms being common. .
The quartz is more <;>1' less stained by iron salts, rarely by mala"chite. In the ql1art~ specks of stephanite, ruby silver, silver chloride, and probably other- silver ores occur. The silver chloride is at
least a secondary mineral and to a limited extent is disseminated in
the country rock. Gold occurs free. Silver is the predominant
metal, and $1 in gold to $3' in silver is perhaps an average for the
whole camp, although in some prospects the silver values are 20 times
those of gold~ The ore runs from $6 to $250 per ton, though som~
reports give higher values. Since the writer's visit strikes in which
gold. pred01:ninates over silver have been reported. Rarely values
occur in limonite stringers in the country rock, while in several prospects a greasy crushed rhyolite constitutes the ore.
The striking similarity between the are deposits of Silverbow and,
certain of those of Goldfield is 'worthy of note. Ascending water
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carrying silica and metallic salts in solution appears to 11£1 ve deposit.ed its' burden largely in preexisting cavities. Simultaneously
waters wandering from the main channels silicified contiguous porti.ons of the rhyolite. I(aolinization is presumably a later phenomenon. 1\10vement has occurred in th~ veins since silicification, and
they have been more or less faulted and brecciated. Surface ,Vaters
have altered silver sulphides, pyrite, and probably less amounts 'of
chalcopyrite to the corresponding chloride, oxides, and carbonates,
while secondary sulphides have also been formed. Gold, probably
originally in pyrite, was simultaneously set free.
Tim bel' and water are abundant near the mines. Goldfield is
about 50 miles distant by road.
BLAKES CAMP.

Blakes Camp is located on one of the earlier rhyolite inliers which
protrude from the "wash" 12 miles north west of Sil verbow. The
prospect )vas discovered late in June, 1905. A fault wit.h well-cle, fined walls coursing N. 80° E. cuts the rhyolite, and in its immediate
vicinity the coun~ry rock is silicified. Along this fault for a di~-,
tance of 600 feet a zone from 18 to 24 inches, wide is crushed to a fine
day, in which are embedded slickensided fragments. '-rhe ground11];) rhyolite is white or stained by hematite or limonite and to a less
extent by nlanganese dioxide. This material is said t.o pan about $15
per ton of free gold. Quartz veins in rhyolite north and east of
Blakes Camp are said' to carry both gold and silver.
EDEN.

The mInIng camp of Eden is situated near the mouth of Little
Mill Creek Canyon, on the east side of the I(awich Range. The first
locations were made February 20, 1905, by John Adams.
Three distinct vertical zones of mineralization cross Little 1\1i11
Creek from north-n~rtheast to south-southwest, respectively, onofourth, one-half, and five-eighths mile above the old mill at the road
forks. The country rock is rhyolite, which i!l many places is intensely silicified parallel to. the mineralized zones. "Thile the con- '
tact between the silicified and the unsilicified rhyolite is as a rule
rather sharp, in ~ome places there is transition. The quartz and silicifie~l rhyolite stand out in distinct walls, aptly called ~y 'the miners
" dikes," which follO'w the mineralized zones.
The central zone has been more developed than the others and was
studied in more detail. This zone is situated along a line of faulting
and brecciation and the rhyolite near the zone is mashed. The mineralized zone varies from a vein of quartz 3 feet wide with a few rhyolite horses to a band of silicified rhyolite 8 feet ,vide, intensely netted
by quartz stringers. Parallel quartz veins more or less continuous
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and connected by cross veins arc transitional between the two forms
along the strike. The quartz, much of it crnstified, is white and more
or less iron stained. Finely divided sulphides impart a blue tinge to
some of the quartz, and the parallel position in thin bands of the
white and blue quartz shows clearly the contemporaneous origin of
the quartz and sulphides. Vngs, usually elongated, parallel to the
walls of the veins, are characteristic. Colorless quartz crystals are
common in these vugs, while botryoidal quartz walls are less common.
The vein in some portions is composed of clusters of quartz plates
an inch in length set at right angles to the vein walls. These suggest
that the quartz in parts is a replacement of calcite. The normal
crystalline quartz grades into a co'll pact white flinty variety, which
is said to be a good carrier of gold.. Under the microscope this
appears as a cryptocrystalline mosaic 'of quartz with a little sericite.

This central zone is a silver bearer, the gold values being one-tenth
those of silver. As silver ores, ruby, and native silver are reported
intimately associated, secondary silver chloride in knobs and wirelike masses is widely distributed in the vugs, and the silicified rhyolite itself carries values. Iron sulphide was noted in a few small
specks in quartz vein.
The upper zone of mineralization is said to .be very similar to the
eentral zone. The lower zone is also similar to the central, although
there is perhaps less'parallelism and constancy of the quartz veins.
The strike is more northerly. Pyrite locally impregnates the rhyolite. The flinty quartz already mentioned is abundant in this ledge,
and the values an~ largely gold. The resemblance of the Eden deposits to those of Sil verb ow is striking, and the genesis was doubtless
similar and contemporaneous.
'Vater and fuel are abundant. Tonopah, the supply depot, is 70
miles distant.
KAWICH.

'I\::awich, in the Gold Reed mining district, lies in 'a deti'ital embayment on the east side of the Kawich Range. The town is 54 miles
south of east of Goldfield. The first locations \vere made in December, 1904, and early in the spring of 1905 several hundred men rushed
to the camp. vVhen visited (August 4, 1905) 10 miners were at work.
Two shafts have been sunk 150 feet and several thousand feet of .
drifts have been driven. The mines are situated on a gently sloping
area of wash; from which protrude numerous smalll'ligged knobs of
monzonite porphyry and smooth domes of rhyolite. The monzonite
porphyry has so far been the ore bearer.
The first locations were made on the property of the Gold Reeel
l\1ining Company. Here a rugged outcrop of intensely silicified mon'zonite porphyry, dark brown on weathered surfaces, contains in the
limonite-stained casts of its many phenocrysts plates of hacldy gold,
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some of which are an inch in diameter. This altered rock has a conchoidal fracture. The microscope shows the rock to be composed of
interlocking quartz grains in which there is some finely divided material, possibly of a clayey p.ature. The areas once occupied by feldspar
phenocrysts contain a slightly higher percentage of this turbid substance, while some sagenitic. webs of rutile indicate the former presence of biotite. Ass·ociated with· the silicified porphyry are white
kaolinized facies ·which are locally stained red. or purplish by iron
oxides. Numerous other areas of silicified porphyry h~ve been located
b}~prospectors, but at none was gold \risible to the eye, although many
panned gold. The boundary between the silicified and unsilicified
porphyry is usually sharp. Strong iron stains and some dendrites of
manganese dioxide are associated with the gold. The iron stains
probably point to pyrite as the original source of the ore, an inference
strengthened by the presence of gypsum. . This mineral is rather
closely associated ,vith the ore, in some places filling cavities in it and
in o~hers filling joint and fracture planes in the country rock. The
gypsum occurring in the country rock is fibrous, the fibers being set
at right angles to the walls. The residual soil near ore deposits is
locally cemented by gypsum. Gypsum was probably formed by the
interaction of iron sulphate, set free by the:ox·idation of pyrite, and
of caicium-bearing solutions derived from the decomposition of the
plagioclase of the monzonite porphyry. Quartz veinlets cut the silicified porphyry, but these are reported to carry no values. Certain
clear phenocryst-like quartz areas indicate that si.licification continued after the removal of the phenocrysts usual in monzonite porphyry.
In the deepest shafts the silicified porphyry holds its "\vidth, although
up to the time of this examination the values were low except at the
f:urface. At the Gold Reed mine good values have been obtained in a
kaolinitic substance found in the cavities of the silicified porphyry at
the 100-foot level.
.
Iron pyrite has been encountered on the l50-foot level at the Gold
Reed mine, disseminated in unsilicified monzonite porphyry. Its
assay value is low. Several thin veins of pyrite occur on the lower
levels of the Diamond No.2. These veins ·are banded and vugs occur
here and there in the center. This pyrite is said to assay $35 in gold
per ton.
The silicified monzonite porphyry has been considerably faulted
and slickensides and breccias are common. At the Gold Reed mine
the faulting has been very complex, and wedge-shaped cavities,
. which reach a maximum length of 5 feet, appear to be due to faulting.. At the Chief I(awich mine the faults strike N. 50°
parallel
to the silicified-porphyry boundary, and dip 80° SW. At the Diamond N:o. 2 the faults dip 45° E. The step-like offsets in the silicified- porphyry on which the Chief I(awich and the Gold Reed mines
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are situated are rather suggestive of faulting, although the effect may
be due to a chance distribution of several small masses of silicified'
porphyry.
,
The resemblance between the ICa'wich and Gold Crater deposits is
close. It is probable that waters bearing silica, in solution arose
along joint and fault planes and that silica more or less completely
, replaced the rock contiguOlls to the fractures. Pyrite \vas probably
simultaneously deposited, partly in the country rock and partly 111
open fissures. .Since the silicincatioil the veins have been faulted.
The kaoJinization of, certain portions of the porphyry was probably
contemporaneous with the' surface alteration of the original' sulphides. From the lean character of. the pyrite so <far encountered it
is probable that the rich surface gold deposits have been concentrated from'the pyrite ,contained in many feet of porphyry which
have been removed by erosion, but it is by no means impossible that
rich pockets of gold may be found from time to' time near the surface.
vVater is obtained at Cliff Spring, 12 miles east of the settlement,
and pifion ,grows on the ICawich Range 8 miles to the north. Tonopah is 70 miles distant by road.
_
SOU'I'HERN KA WICH.

In the blue-black Pogonip lImestone on the northwest slope of
Twin Peaks, 6 miles south of Kawich, prospects are located on a
quartz vein 1t feet thiclc The quartz is strongly stained by li~10nite
and is said to carry free gold.
AHEAS :FA YORABLE '1'0 PHOSPECTING.

The areas noted 'in the progress of work in which occur altered
rocks of the same charaCter as those which accompany the ore deposits at the camps already described ate shown in fig. 4. Other,
areas of similarly altered rock doubtless exist,. although it is believed
that the largest are mapped. Of the rhyolite areas shown those
near Silverbow and Eden and east of Blakes Camp conbiin an unusual Jl.umber of qua°rtz veins. Tlle monzonite porphyry in ,vhich
'the ore deposits of Kawich occur is confined to the immediate vicinity
of the 'town. The areas of altered mOI)zonite porphyry have already
been located and the future of this form of ore deposits depends
on the development of these areas.
'
Quartz veins occur in the P~lleozoic sedimentary rocks, particll-'
IarIy in quart~ite. So far as seen these veins are narrow and of no
great length, and with the exception of the -Southern ICaviTich veins
the quartz is apparently barren. ,Quartz veins, probably barren, on
the western side of Quartzite :Mountain contain h~blets of specular
hematite.
Bull. 308-Di 1\1--8
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VAI,LEY.

Reveille Valley lies between the ICawich and' Reveille ranges.
The depression is separated into two parts by a low gravel divide
north of its center, the northern portion draining north)vai'd and
the southern portion draining southeasbyard into Railroad Valley.
The Recent gravels are probably nowhere thick in Reveille Valley.
Basalt flows underlie much of the area and fornl hills in the valleys
and scarps alorig the drain 1ille. . Fig. 9 is a section across the
valley, drawn north of west to the ICawich Range from a point on
the Reveille Range 6 miles north of Reveille Peak. A single mass
of early NIiocene rhyolite is e~posed beneath the' basalt· northeast
of Sumner Spring.
'
KA WICH VALLEY.

The ICawich Valley lies between the ICawich and Belted ranges.
It is separated from Railroad Valley to the northeast by a low grave]
divide and from Reveille Valley to the north by hills of ·basalt.
ICawich Valley is notable for its even grade, since the mountains on
ei8her side have app~'oximately an eflual elevation and' mass. Its
E
Wash
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playas lie at an elevation of .about 5,300 feet above sea level.. A few
rounded exposures of older alluvium lie 20 feet above the small
playa on the road from ICawich to Indian Spring. These are similar
to those of Gold Flat.
IUlVEILLE UANGE.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY,

The Reveille Range is separated from the Pancake Ran~ on the
north by a narrow transverse gap and from the Belted Range on
the south by Railroad Valley. In former descriptions and in the
parlance of prospectors the Reveille and the Belted ranges are
merged into one, the name Reveille being applied not only to that
'range itself but also to the north end of the Belted Range. As
here defined, each range is a unit, separated by a transverse valley
from 2,500 to 3,000 feet below the crest line of the ra~nges. l~hese
two north-south ranges are, however, aliglled, and the structure or
the Paleozoic rocks indicates that prior to the long period or erosion
which preceded th~ Tertiary volcanism they 'were connected!
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The Reveille is a narrow, rugged mountain range ,vith a crest
line of rather sharp peaks culminating near its south end in 'H.eveille
Peak, 8,900 feet high. The eastern slope, descending to the deep
Railroad Valley, is the more precipitous. The crest line against
which deep, narrow canyons head, is in places a knife-edge flanked
on either side by cliffs hundreds of feet high. The more profound
of these canyons are 1,000 feet deep and are notable ~or the forests
of rhyolite spires which cover their precipitous sides. The rhyolite
is everywhere characterized by a rugged topography. Fang Ridge
is a promillel1t part of the range from which protrude fantastic
domes and spires strikingly like the fangs and molal' teeth of an
ancient monster. The" teeth" are from 200 to 300 feet high. The
smooth slopes and shallow, stl'aight-'\valled canyons of the flanking
masses of basalt, which in some cases almost bridge over the range,
are in strong contrast with the intensely dissected rhyolite.
The crest line of the range is covered by a fair growth of pinon and
juniper, which at the northern border of, the area surveyed on the
west side descend to the alhlVia 1 slopes. Several large springs are
locate,d at Old Reveille, I} miles north of the boundary of this area,
and a pipe line extends from these to New Reveille.
GENERAL GEOLOGY.

The formations of the Heveillc Range include, in ascending order,
the "Teber conglomerate, Pennsylvanian limestone, rhyolite,. and
basalt.
SElHMEN'L'AI{Y HOCKS.

1Yeber con.9'lomerate.-~orth of the area mapped from Old Reveille
to the summit, between that town and New Reveille, the predominant
formation is a white massive quartzite, of which from 1,000 to 2,000
Jeet is exposed. If, as is apparently the case~ this quartzite underlies
the Pennsylvanian limestone it is the 'Veber conglomerate, although
lithologically it is more nearly related to the Prospect ~10untain
(Cambrian) or Eureka (Silurian) quartzite.
Pennsyl?Janian limestone.-Overlying this quartzite, appar~ntly
conformably on the west side of the range near Revej tIe, is 2,000 feet
or more of dark-gray to black compact, massively bedded limestone.
, 'Vith it are associated bands of black flint and thin beds of argillaceous limestone. The limestone is cut in every direction by veinlets of
calcite. The formation is similar to the Pennsylvanian limestone of
the Belted Range, and poorly preserved fossils from a bowlder near
New Reveille nre considered by Dr. George H. Girty to be probably
of Pennsylvanian age. Inclusions of flint are common in the rhyolite,
described in the following paragraphs, near its contact with the Pale- ,
ozoic rocks,
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Rhyolite.-The major portion of the Reveille Range is composed
of rhyolite, which has a flinty, glassy groundmass, flow banding
being common. Gray and pink are the predominant colors; although
red, black, and brmvn are not unusual. Phenocrysts are abundant
and equal the base in mass. 'Colorless or .smoky quartz' and glassy
feldspar phenocrysts of medium size predominate over the smaller
individuals of biotite. ",'Teathered surfaces show feldspar whitened,
'or represented by casts, biotite flush with the surface, ,and quartz in
relief. Thin sections uncleI' the microscope present a bro,vn, glassy
groundmass, exhibiting well-defined flow flexures, and over small
areas a spherulitic structure. A small portion of the feldspar is an
acidic plagioclase, 'while many of the biotite phenocrysts were bent.
prior to the solidification of the lava. Magnetite, zircon, and apatite'
are also presen t.
The rhyolite is a series of flows, and in conseqw:mce over large areas
it weathers 'like a well-bedded !3edimentary rock, a resemblance magnified by the presence of a north-south sheeting. Vertical joints arc
locally_ present, and where flow banding is 'not prominent the rhyolite
weathers into spires from 30 to 150 feet high and from 5 to 25 feet in
diameter. In places these are single and spring from a common base.
",Vhere no parting planes are prominent the rhyolite displays the wellrounded domes· and bosses characteristic of a granite country.
Tlie rhyolite of the Reveille Range is similar lithologically to that
of the ICawich Range and has suffered equal deformation and erosion.
The two are doubtless contemporaneous in age and are probably early
~1i(Jcene.

Basalt.-Lying upon the rhyolite are basalt flows which usually
occur flanking the range, but in one case extend from the eastern base
across the crest line. The flows were once much more extensive and
perhaps completely covered the range 4 miles north of Reveille
Peak. Basalt also forms isolated hills in the alluvial deposits. , As
shmvn in fig. 9, these are probably connected ,vith flows on the'
flanks of the range. The basalt varies from a dense bhlck rock to a
vesicular slag of red color. The vesicles reach a maximum diameter
of 1 inch and are elongated in the plane of flmv. The phenocrysts
are subordinate in bulk to the groundmass, and include conspicuous
gray or white striated feldspar laths up to three-fourths of an inch
long, rather obscure yellow altered olivines, and black pyroxene columns. ",Veathered basalt breaks down into spheroidal masses surrounded by thin concentric shells.
On microscopic examination the rock proves to be an augite-olivine
basalt with glassy base. Abundant plagioclase laths, fewer augite
. crystals? rounded olivines?' and magnetites are the phenocrysts.
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The basalt is similar lithologically to the later basalt and is probably of Pliocene ~ge, since the amount of erosion suffered l'Emders its
effusion in Pleistocene time improbable.
STRUCTURE.

The Paleozoic rocks are folded into a monocline striking north and
south and dipping 15° to 30,0
but a corresponding eastward
dipping arm of an anticline may be covered by the rhyolite of the
eastern side of the range. 1\1inor faults are present. Prior to the
effusion of the rhyolite the rocks formed a rugged mountain range.
(See fig. 10.) After the outflow of the rhyolite the range was subjected to orogenic movements, the compressive force acting from the
east or the west, and the mountains ·were again uplifted, the rhyolite
was slightly crumpled, and a· north-south sheeting ·was produced.
"Then the baS~l1t flowed out the range was rugged and probably .a;pproximately as high as at present. The small peak of rhyoJite sui'rounded by basalt 6 miles west of north ·of Reveille Peak was probably never completely covered by basalt. A decided thickening of
the basalt occurs at the base of the mountains, but the dip of the flow
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lO.-East-west section across Reveille Range at northern boundary of area surveyed.

surface, in places 15° to 18°, is probably in part due to recent uplifts
of the range. The vent from which the basalt was extruded .was
probably near th: crest of the range 1 miles north of Reveille Peak.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.

The abandoned minipg camp of Old Reveille lies Ii miles north of
the area surveyed. The Gila mine, one of the best known of those
extensively oper.ated thirty years ago, is situated in Paleozoic limestones and quartzites near the rhyolite contact. The ore occurs in
qluutz veins and stringers ramifying thrOligh brecciated zones in the
Paleozoic rocks. The ores on the dump include malachite, azurite,
cerussite, and· galena, ,vith quartz and gypsum as gangues. :Malaehite here and there coats the surface of the dump and has doubtless
been deposited since the mines were abandoned. Recently considerable "work has been done on similar deposits at New Reveille. a The
rhyolite of the Reveille Range, where examined, has not suffered the
alterations. which usually accompany ore deposits.
a During the field work, New Reveille was believed by the topographers to be outside
the boundary of.. the area· mapped, but more accurate computations have placed it within.
In the pressure of reconnaissance work the mines were not examined.
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RAILROAD VALLEY

Railroad Valley is a long depression bet~veen the Pancake and Reveille ranges on the west and the Grant and Quinn Canyon ranges on
the east. Its south end lies in the northeast c'orner of the ~rea
mapped and is of interest because it has two well-developed northsouth drainage lines. The playa is 5,106 feet above 3ea level.
BELTED RANmJ.
TOFOGRAFHY AND GEOGRAFHY.

The north end of the mountain range east of ICawich Valley is
called by prospectors the Roveille Range, while the south end is
known as the Belted Range. The undesirability of using two names
for a single mountain range is patent, and as the range immediately
north has long been called the Reveille Range the name 'Belted will
here be used for the whole range east of ICawich Valley. Thus defined, the Belted Range extends from the junction or Reveille, ICawich, and Railroad valleys southward 49 miles to Shoshone 1\10untain, which trends east and west. From the north end of the range
the crest courses south,,;ard to ",VhBelbarro\v Peak, where it turns to
the south-soutlnvest. The range in the latitude of Oak Spring is
13 miles wide. The crest line has an average elevation of 7,000 to
8,000 feet and lies in a median position, except in the central portion
of the range, where the long eastward-sloping hasalt mesas throw it
nearer the western base. ",Vheelbarrow Peak and, a dome 3 miles
north of it reach an elevation of 8,600 reet; Belted Peak is 8,340 feet
high.
A gentle valley separates the Pogonip limestone from the rhyolite
at the north end of the range and a parallel detrital embayment lies
west of Cliff Spring. The Pogonip limestone forms hills and ridges
elongated par-allel to their strike. The Pennsylvanian limestone where
metamorphosed by granite forms rugged ridges, but elsewhere its
topography is much less accentuated, the ridges being comparatively
low and snlooth. 1\1inor dip-slope elements are present in all the·
limestone formations, as well as in the earlier rhyolite near Cliff
Spring. The ",Veber conglomerate forms broad donlelike ridges of
gentle slope. The earlier dlyolite forms domes and cone-shaped hills
with which cliffs are combined near the crest] ine. Vertical joints
are less prominent in the earlier rhyolite of the Belted Range than in
that of the Reveille Railge, and in consequence spires are uncommon
except to the north of ",Vheelbarrmv Peale The later rhyolite caps
prominent buttes, like Oak Spring Butte, whose sides are formed by
the soft Siebert lake beds. The basalt mesa couiltry is characterized
by level slopes deeply cut by straight-walled canyons.
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Remnants of a more mature mountain snrface sllrrounded. . .by recent
cliffs and rugged hills o~cllr on 'Vheelbarl'ow Peak, on the high peak
3 miles north of it, and in the rhyolite area f) miles west of SOUOl of
vVheelbarrow Peak. The old land sUl'face extends 2 miles cast of the
first-named points. The smooth and gentle slope of this sUl'face is
shown on the map, although it is somewhat obscu~'ed by the use of 100foot contours on so small a scale as 1 inch to 4 miles. These mature
.areas are characterized by· few and inconspicuous rock outcrops and
a deer> soil covered by grass and trees. The contrast ·between this
topography and the sharp ridges and cliffs, practically all a single
rock exposure·, of the younger topography is very great. Since thi~
old mountain surface developed the Belted Range has been tilted to
the east and the older surface has been completely removed from the
west versant of the range. (See fig. 11.)
The range north of Belted Peak is bare, but south of this point
pinon and juniper above 0,500 feet, although
there is a fair growth
the southern quartzite and slate hills are as a rule without timber. A
few oak shrubs grow in moist places. The tree yucca and the Spanish bayonet are com111on on the upper alluvial slopes ·in the vicinity
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FIG. ll.-East-west profile across Belted Range 3 miles north of Wheelbarrow Peak,
sbowing mature character and present eastward tilt of Pliocene surface.

of· Oak Spring. Cliff and Indian springs each flow about 500 gallons of water per day; vVheelbarrow Spring is weak and is probably
dry dui~ing a part of the summer. Oak, vVhiterock, and Captain
Jack springs all flow frQm the Siebert lake. beds. Oak and ,Vhiterock springs each flow from 1,500 to 3,000 gallons a day; Captain
Jack Spring is considerably smaller.
GENERAL GEOLOGY.

The formations of the Belted Range, from the oldest to the young-.
est, are as follows: Pogonip limestone, 'Veber conglomenite, Pennsylvanian limestone, monzonite, post-.Jurassic granite, andesite,
earlier rhyolite, Siebert lake beds, later rhyolite, and basalt.
SEDIM EN'l'AHY HOCKS.

Pogonip limestone.-The Pogonip limestone forms low hogback
hills on· the western border of the Belted Range from a point 1 mile
llorth of the I\::awich-Indian Spring road to the north end of the
range. Inclusjons of the· same rocks occur in the rhyolite and are
particularly abundant near its contact with the limestone. .A. thick-
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ness of 4,000 feet of stratified rocks is exposed from a point 2 miles
~~;outhwest of Belted Peak westward to the detrital deposits mantling

the range. The section contains no important stratigraphic break,
flnd while shales and quartzites are interbedded, l~mestone is the predominant rock. The limestone is typically fine grained, crystalline,
and dark gray or black in color. The' bedding planes areas a rule
massive. Thinner beds of a yellow or brown, more coarsely crystalline limestone are also present, and a single stratum of oolitic lime-.
stone was observed. Intraformational conglomerates and cross-bedding, each an indication of shallow-water deposition,occur throughout the section. Nodules and fewer lenses of black chert are present
in places. The nodules are in part original, but since the bedding
planes in certain instances cut them, they are also in part secondary.
A related phenomenon is the, silicification of certain beds of limestone to a compact, conchoidally fracturing black jasperoid. The
limestones are 'cut in all directions by vein lets of coarsely crystalline
white calcite; and these ,vere evidently formed at several distinct
periods, since they cut and, in places, fault one another.
Quartzite fo'rms a prominent bed near the middle of the Pogonip
limestone, and in many places shale· and quartzite beds are laminated
with limestone neai- the top of the series. The quart'zite is usually
light in color and fine grained, although some beds are stained red by
hematite and others are medium grained. Quartz veinlets with
crystal-lined vugs cut the quartzite. Much of the quartzite is argillaceous and grades into slaty shales, which are thin bedded, fine
grained, and, as a rule, olive green in color, although locally black or
brown. Musco'vite films are developed on the parting planes of both
the shales and the more argillaceous quartzites.
This sedimentary series was evidently laid down in a sea of moderate depth which at times was shallow. The conditions were on the
whole ,favorable to the deposition of limestone, although at intervals
fine fragmental material was carried into that portion .of the ancient
sea now occupied by the Belted Range. This limestone closely resembles the Pogonip limestone of the Panamint Range, although from
its great thickness it may extend well down into the Cambrian. ~1r.
E. O. Ulrich identifi'ed, from material collected by the writer, Gir1:anella-like forms of smaller size and denser structure than those
collected from the Cambrian limestone of the Silver Peak Range.
lIe considers these probably of Ordovician age. .
TVeber conglomerate.-The vVeber conglomerate forms the crest
a.nd eastern slope of the Belted Range south of 'Vhiterock Spring,
as well as broad ridges west of Oak Spring and north of 'Vhiterock
Spring. The formation includes a sandstone from 800 to 1,000 feet,
thick and an overlying shale from 300 to 500 feet thick. ,iVhile
&andstone predominates in one member and shale in the other, some
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bands of shale are included in the sandstone, as well as sandstone in
the shale member.
The reddish or brownish sa,nd~tone is either a quartzose rock or an
arkose of medium grain. It is some,vhat indurated, but when crushed
fracture occurs around the' grains rather than through them, as in
quartzite. The indurated sandstone grades iilto conglomeriltic bands
which contain well-rounded pebbles up to 4 inches in diameter. These
pebbles are smoky quartz of vein or pegmatitic origin, gray banded
flint, pinkish or white quartzite, and blac1i:: jasperoid seamed with
quartz vein lets. The quartzite and jasperoid closely resemble the
Cambrian rocks of other portions of the area, and if such is their age,
it indicates that between the deposition of the Cambrian and the Carboniferous sediments a. period of deformation intervened. The metamorphism of these supposed Cambrian pebbles is such that the beds
from which they were derived n;ust have been Tolded and eroded prior
to' the deposition of the Carboniferous strata. The arkose grades into
thin-bedded shale of olive-green, brown, purple, or light-gray color.
The "Teber conglomerate appears to lie conformably beneath the
Pennsylvanian limestone, and hence occupies a position similar to that
of the vVe.ber conglomerate at Eureka, Nev., as described by Hague. a
Near 'iVhiterock Spring some peculiar Tucoid-like markings occur on
a light-gray shale. Mr. E. O. Ulrich states that these resemble
Palceodictyon and are probably of Carboniferous age.
. Pennsylvanian limeslone.-Pennsylvanian limestone forms the
prominent ridges north of Oak Spring and the low ridges south of the
~'ame point. It also covers considerable areas too the east and northeast
of Tippipah Spring. Approximately 2,500 feet of this limestone is
exposed in the Belted ,Range, although the top of the formation is not
present. It is a fine- to medium-grained gray limestone of dense texture. Certain layers in fineness of grain and·density resemble lithographic limestone. Much of it is magnesian, and other portions
when struck with the hammer smell oily. Small black flint nodules
occur in some beds, and white calcite veinlets are locally abundant.
The lImestone is for the most part rather heavily bedded, although
interbedded shaly layers are fine bedded.
Intraformational conglomerates occur at several horizons~ and near'
the center of the section as exposed is 55 feet of limef)tone conglomerate.
The included pebbles, which reach a maximmn diameter of 4 inches,
are jasperoid and quartzite, probably of Cambrian age, and limestone,
probably from the lower 'part of the Pennsylvanian section. It seems
likely that this conglomerate merely indicates shallow-water conditions and not an important stratigraphic break, since Pennsylvanian.
fossils occur above and below it. Above this bed numerous thin layers.
of sirnilar conglomer.ate and shale are interbedded with the limestone.
I

a

Hague, Arnold, Mon. U. S. Geol. Survey, vol. 20, 1892, pp.

91~92.
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The Pennsylvanian limestone appea~s to overlie the 'Veber ~onglom
erate conformably. The formation is fossiliferous, and collections
were made 4 miles south of Oak Spring and at several horizons
northeast of Tippipah Spring. Dr. George 1-:1. Girty kindly made
the following determinations of Pennsylvanian fossils, the first fonr
lots being found beneath the limestone conglomerate and the· fifth
above it.
Fossils from PennslJlva.nian limestone 'in Relted Ra11ge.
LOT 1.
li'enestella. sp.
Rhombopora sp.
Chonetes sp.
Pl'odnctns cora?

Productus sp ..
Avicullpecten? sp.
Phillipsia sp.

LO'l' 2
Ii"usulina sp.
Rhombopora sp.
Archreocidms sp.
DeL'bya? sp.

MaL'ginifel'a? sp.
Seminnla sp.
Aviclllipecten sp.

LOT il.
Chonetes sp. aft'. C. permianus.
Seminula sp.

Leda? sp.

LeT 4.
Zaphrentis sp.
Rhombopora sp.
Stenopora sp. cf. S. carbonarla.

Marginifera? sp.
Ambocrelia? sp.
Derbya? sp.

LOT 5.
Rhombopora sp.
Stenopora? n. sp.

Productus sp. cf. P. semil'eticulatus.
Productus ~evadensis?

Siebe1't lake beds.-Siebert lake beds cover considerable areas north
of Oak and, vVhiterock springs, and a number of small outliers occur
on the Carboniferons rocks near by, indicating that the lake beds
were at one time continuous with those of Pahute Mesa. Another
outcrop lies south of 'Vheelbarrow' Peak, and to the east there are
smaller areas not mapped.
A section at Oak Spring is as follows:
SecUon at Oak Spring.

Later rhyol ite _________________________________________________________

Feet.
~50

'VeIl-bedded, incoherent sandstones and conglomerates; white with some
dark gray. bands. Many of the layers, which are from 2 to 4 feet thick,
show cross-bedding. Crystals of glassy feldspat, quartz, and biotite are
abundant in some beds and lacking in others. 'l'he pebbles in the conglomerate for the most part are small, but some of them reach 6 inches
in dialneter _________________________________________________________
Later rhyolite ____________________________________________________ -:-_____ 40
'Vbite sediments as above ______________________________________________ 100
Later rhyolite _________________ :. _______________________________________ 60
Salmon pink, white, and yellow sediments as above ____________ .: __________ ~80
~OO
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Chalcedonic quartz, in considerable ,quantities, is deposited in the
eavities of the sediments 'in this vicinity. The conglomerate near
'\Vheelbarrow Peak incloses many bowlders of earlier rhyolite from
3 to 4 feet in diameter. Such bowlders protect the softer sandstone
immediately beneath frOlll erosion, and in consequence they form
in places the caps of columns 20 feet high.
l'hese beds appear to be contemporaneolls with thos~ of Pahute
~1esa and Shoshone :Mountain, and like them are considered the
equivalent of the Siebert lake beds,a of Miocene age, at Tonopah.
IGNEOUS ROCKS.

i11onzonite.-Included in the granite near Oak Spring are fragments of a fine-grained, dark-gray, granular igneous rock. On microscopic examination this proves to be a hornblende-biotite monzonite.
Titanite and magnetite are accessory minerals.
G1Ytnite.-A stock of granite, approximately three-fourths of a mile
in diameter, cuts the Pennsylvanian limestone 2J miles south of Oak
Spring and sends many apophyses into it. The granite, forming a
dome, sct with many exposures in blocklike masses, rises above the
near-lying limestone. In the eastern portion of the area it has a
sheeting dipping eastward, parallel to the limestone contact. The
granite tends to weather into spheroidal masses, although some of the
joint blocks have their corners but slightly blunted.
This rock is a light-gray porphyritic granite, characterized by
unusually large feldspar and quartz phenocrysts, which lie in
a medium- to coarse-grained matrix of white feldspar and biotite.
Quartz is an unimportant constituent of the groundmass, the silica
having largely separated out in the older crystals. Phenocr)7sts of
pale-pink feldspar, of perfect outline, reaching a maximum length
of 4 inches, are the most prominent, in places forming one-third of the
l'oclc surface. The feldspar phenocrysts inclose ininute blades of biotite zonally arranged. The slightly smoky quartz phenocrysts are
perhaps more numerous, though smaller than those of feldspar, their
maximum diameter being one-half inch. Phenocrysts of mica 1 inch
in diameter are rare. Both feldspar and quartz phenocrysts protrude on weathering and finally drop out. The granite is in places _
deeply weathered. The smaller feldspars are more kaolinized than
the large crystals, ,vhile the biotites are bronze-brown in color and are
surrounded by hematitic stain which has separated from them. Under the microscope this rock 'proves to be a biotite-hornblende granite, containing considerable plagioclase 'and hence leaning toward
quartz monzonite. The texture is granular and hypidiomorphic, on
account of the presence of plagioclase laths in the grounamass and of
a

Spurr, J. E., rrof. raper U. S. Geol. Survey No. 42, 1905, p. 51.
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the large zonally bllilt orthoclase phenocrysts. The accessory n11nerals include titanite, zirc01i, and apatite.
The granite is cut by. dikes of apljte rather poor in biotite. Pegmatite dikes a.re common. The coarsely granular pegmatite is composed of feldspar and quartz anhedra which reach a maximum diameter of 12 inches. Limonite pseudomorphs after pyrite are inclosed in
botb quartz and feldspar grains. Graphic granite, with letters onefourth inch across, is a less common variety of pegmatite. A thiro
:f.acies is an aggregate of coarse feldspar individl!als with a fe-w quartz
anhedra. Embedded in the feldspar are numerous· biotite blades from
one-half to 1 inch long. Under the microscQpe this rock is seen to
·be composed of large plates of micl'operthitic orthoclase inter.grown
with quartz. in the manner characteristic of graphic granite. Between these large areas is a granular mosaic of orthoclase and qmirtz:
A few needle-like blades of biotite and grains of magnetite are also
present.
Next to the limestone the granite becomes fine grained, although the
phenocrysts retain their size and in consequence probably solidified
prior to the jntrusion of the magma into the limestone. Limonite
cubes after origind pyrite are particularly comrr.. on near the contact.
The limestone near the contact is metamorphosed to a fine-grained
marble of 'white color, which in some 10caEties contains lenses of
pale-gray marble. In less pure layers fibrous tremolite, locally in
globular maSS3S, is developed. Other layers are colored greenish yellow by serpentine and chlorite. The more impure layers are changed
to grossular garnet; forming a heavy -dark-brown rock. This garnet
in cavities occurs as beautiful citron-yellow crystals. A heavy rock
of deep-green color also proves, on microscopic examination, to be
composed of gar.net, which. even in thin section has a decided green
tinge and which is associated with calcite, staurolite, tremolite, quartz,
zoisite, titanite, and iron ore. Another thin section of altered limestone proves to be a finely granuiar marble, between the calcite grains
of which are tremolite and colorless garnet grains and a few irregillar areas of chlorite. Still another thin section is composed of large
plates of calcite and quartz, in which chlorite, tremolite, and colorless ga.rnet ar'3 micropoikilitically inclosed. The shale of the 'Veber
conglomerate is metamorphosed to a slaty shale, in which nests of
tiny muscovite tablets are developed. Other facies contain numerous
pyrite. crystals. The most interesting nletamorphosed shale is a black
argillite, in which are many rectangular white columns with black
cores. Under the microscope these columns embedded in the carbo-.
naceous argillIte are seen to be chiastolite, a variety of andalusite.
On its edges this mineral is sommvhat altered to muscovite.
This coarse gra.nite porphyry, ch~"tracterized by two generations of
mineral solidification and associated with aplitic and pegmatitic
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facies, clearly bridges the interval between gr~1l1ite and granite
porphyry. ~he granite cuts Pennsylvanian limestone and is doubtless
one of the post-Jurassic series. It rather strikingly res,jmbles· the
granite outcropping 5 miles north of Ammonia '"ranks.
Several smaller masses of similar, gl'anite occur neal' the main
stock The mass 11 miles e.ast ot' south of Oak Spring lacks pheno- .
crysts, and, since it is only 200' yaras in diameter, is very similar in
other respects to the contact fa,cies of the main mass. It is lnedium
grained 01'- in n. fe,\: places mediuin coarse grained. The granite is·
more altered than that of the main mass, and the mica is usually
muscovite, apparently secondary to biotite. The granite grades into
a coarse pegmati.te, which in turn grades into pegmatitic quartz,
each of which contains pyrite altered to limonite. The larger of the
limonite cubes are one-half inch 'in diameter, 'and the pyrite was
undoubtedly an original constituent of the pegmatite. The pegmatite
has some miarolitic cavities into which quartz and feldspar crystals
1 inch long project. A third inass of granite lies between the two
already described, and two small outcrops isolated in the alluvial
deposits appear to have been separated from the largest nlass by
erOSIOn.
Andesite.-About 21 miles west of 'VheelbalTow Peak is an exposure of andesite partially covered by the earlier rhyolite Hows.
The rock has a dense reddish-black groundmass, in which are embedded many medium-sized striated felds1)ar phenocrysts, which are
either glassy and colorless or cloudy and white. I-Iand specimens
suggest the presence of horn bIen de. Under the microscope the
groundmass appears as a glass containing many tiny laths of plagioclase. The phenocrysts are plagioclase (labradorite), brown hornblende, with a rea,dion rim of magrH~tite, which. in some instances
completely replaces the hornblende, and a little augite. The plagiodase phenocrysts, some of which are complex crystals, are somewhat
rounded by Inagma1.ic corrosion and, as a rule, show beautiful zonal •
grmvth. Inclusions of a greenish-gray andesite, rather similar, altho
with smaller feldspar phenocrysts, occur in rhyolite near Cliff Spring.
In the gravels of the valley 1t miles west of 'Vheelbarrow Peak are
bowlders of a greeni~h-gray andesite. Phenocrysts of altered
greenish-white feldspar are abundant, and associated 'with these are
biotite and either hornblende or pyroxene phenocrysts.. The source
of this andesite is unknown. It strikingly resClllbles the post1'hyolitic andesite of the IC~wich Range and may perhaps be younger
than the earlier rhyolite of the Belted Range. Certainly in this
range andesite older than the rhyolites' OCCllrs, .while andesitic eruptions may also have followed the rhyolitic effusion.
Earlier rhyolite.-The earlier rhyolite is the predomin~nt rock
of the northern part of ~elted Range, and. from its rather striking
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Lands of red, purple, gray, and brown,' the name of the range is
derived. Of the many rhyolitic facies' perhaps the most common
has a rather dense reddish groundmass, in which are embedded
medium~sized phenocrysts which equal or exceed it in bulle The description of the phenocrysts of the earlier rhyolite of the I(awich
Range applies almost equally well to those of this formation. Biotite,
however, is the predominant plienocr"yst" in a facies outcropping "1-}
miles northwest of Cliff Spring. IIornblende phenocrysts are very
Tare. The rhyolite varies in color: from \vhite, gray, brown, or purple to "black. In texture the groundmass varies from glassy with
~vell-developed flow lines, perlitic cracks, and spherulites throngh
pumiceous to lithoidal. The rhyolites in the vicinity of "711eelbnrrow
Peak are more glassy and appear to be poorer in phenocrysts, l)articu,larly quartz. Chalcedony is abundart on joint planes, and throughout
the area surveyed a·n unusually great development of this form of
secondary quartz is associated with the more glassy facies. The only
thin section examined proved to be a normal rhyolite with partially
devitrified brown glassy groUIidmass.
H
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Near Cliff Spring the red rhyolite of the cliffs has been bleached
to a yellgwish 'whitc by surface waters along joints· and irregular
ctacks. The contact between the bleached and unbleached portions
i~; unusually sharp. The joints arc often offset regularly, and the
bleaching follows such offsets. 1\1icroscopic examination shows tha.t
• the bleaching is due to the remov~tl of the hematite coloring matter
of the somewhat devitrified glass. It is probable~ in consequence:
that considerable portions of the white chalky rhyolite of the range
have been produced by similar bleaching.
Oolumnar jointing, due to contraction during cooling of the lava,
is particularly well developed on a hill isolated in the wash, l"i miles
west of Cliff Spring, to the north of the road. The columns are from
() to 12 inches in diameter and vary in position fronl vertical to
horizontal, intermediate directions being common.
The rhyolite as seen on either flank of the range is clearly a flow,
which in places is over 2,000 feet thiclc Belted Peak has some of the
characteristics of a vent (fig. 12), although the rhyolite may have been
extruded from a long fissure near and parallel to the crest line, a suggestion '''hich, however, requires £01' proof mor~ careful field obscrva-
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tion than ·was possible in the present reconnaissance. l'he relations
between the small rhyolite mass 2 miles south of west of Belted Peak .
and the Paleozoic rocks are poorly 'exposed, but the rhyolite probably
represents the lower portion of the rhyolite flow rather than a dike,
since no dikes were obs~rved in sedimentary rocks to the \vest.
The earlier rhyolite is similar lithologically to that of the ICawich
and Reveille ranges, and like them lies beneath the Siebert lake beds.
All three are practically of the same age, probably :early ~1iocene ..
Later Thyolite.-Later rhyolite caps Oak Spring Butte (see fig. 13)
and forHls a lower bench on the same butte and a similar bench on the
ridge north of ",~Thiterock Spring. It also covers large areas to the
west, on Pahute .Mesa. The predominant facies is a resinolls or glassy
rhyolite composed of light-gray and black flow bands and lenses.
Perlitic parting is locally present. Medium-sized phenocrysts equal
the groundmass in bulk and in the hand specimen consist of unstriated feldspar, often showing beautiful. color' plays, and colorless
quartz in rounded grains or dihexagonal pyramid and prism crystals.
The mIcroscope shows the pres~nce also of smaller phenocrysts of
no
c
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deep-green augite and biotite. Another facies is a reddish-gray
aphanitic rock with a fe\v phenocrysts of feldspar and black mica.
Some quartz and plagioclase phenocrysts are also visible under the
microscope in the devitrified-glass groundmass.
The later rhyolite is a flow, in part contemporaneous with the Sjebert lake beds, bnt mostly younger. It is therefore of middle and
possibly late ~1iocene age. It is contemporaneous with the rhyolite of Shoshone ~10untain and Pahute Mesa,. and probably with the
later rhyolite of the Kawich Range and of Stone\vall Mountain and
with the later rhyolite and biotite latite of the Amargosa Range.
Basalt.-Basalt covers considerable areas near the middle of the
Belted Range. The low hills at the north end of the range also
appear from a distance to be basalt. The basalt, where examined, is
lithologically similar to and probably contemporaneous with that of
the Reveille Range, and, like it, overlies the eroded earlier rhyolite.
It is probably of late Pliocene age. The surface of the Belted Range
was; however, probably less rugged than that of the R~veille Range
at the .ti!J.1e of th~ bas~lt ~ffusi<?I~:
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STRUCTURE.

The Pogonip limestone, as exposed iIi th~ Belted Range, lies in a
monocline which strikes north and dips 20° to 30° '~T. next I{awich
Valley and 70° ,V. southwest of Belted Peak. Superimposed upon
the main fold are a few minor isoclinal folds of similai· strike, as well
as gentle cross folds. This is probably the eastern limb of a broad
syncline which underlies I{awich Valley and which has for its western limb the easbvard-dipping monocline of Quartzite Mountain.
A number of dip faults of east-,,,est strike cut the Pogonip limestone,
with a ulliform offset of the beds on the north side of the faults to the
east. The lateral displacement of the largest faults shown on the
map is 100 feet.
.
The Carboniferous Tocks are bent into rather open folds, which
near Oak Spring have north-south axes and to the north of Tippipah
Spring, as a rule, course northeast and· southwest. Small isoclinal
folds passing into overthrust faults occur, particularly in the shale.
The intrusion of the granite considerably disturbed the strata on its
north side, ,vhile the beds on the other sides were but little affected.
The folding was evidently in part prior to the granite intrusion, in
part due to it, and in part later, since the granite in places has a
sheeting parallel to the bedding planes of the limestone. Since the
. folding of the strata some normal faults have been formed.
Prior to the extrusion ot'the earlier rhyolite in the northern part
of the.range the Pogonip limestone formed a mountain range possibly somewhat lower than the present Belted Range, with its crest 3
miles west of the present crest line. In the southern part of the range
prior to the deposition of the Siebert lake beds the Carboniferous
rocks had at least a gently accentuated surface, since numerous hillocks of the older rocks protrude through the younger sediments north
of Tippipah Spring. The Siebert lake beds at Oak Spring have been
uplifted without important flexure. After this uplift erosion developed a mature mountain surface, which prior to the extrusion of
the basalt was tilted to the east. The basalt flows on the east side of
the range dip to the east at the rate of 500 feet to the mile, possibly
indicating that the eastward tilting continued after the outflow of the.
ba~cl~va.
.
.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.
OAK SPRING .

. At Oak Spring a number of prospects are being developed. In
granite l~ miles nearly due south of Oak Spring quartz veins of
.pegmatitic origin, from 1 to 3 feet wide, striking N~ 30° E. and dip. ping 15° N'V., have been staked. The quartz is ,,,hite and s1ightly
sugary and contains vugs with small quartz crystals. Some of it IS.
intensely brecciated, the cracks being stained by hem:;ttite and li111Q11-
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ite~ Sulphides are sparingly present and ~onsist of pyrit~, chalcopyrite, galena, and zinc blende, named in the order of their abundance. From these hematite, limonite, malachite, azurite, and cerussite are deri vecl as ~ec()ndar'y minerals. A coating of an unetuous
mineral in silvery tab16t:'j fro"ts sorne of the cavities. The values in
this locality are said to be gold with less silver. The deposits are
genetically similar to the mineralized pegmat.ite veins of Lime Point,
in Slate Ridge, and the sulphides were probably introduced into the
pegmatitic quartz after its solidification.
The pegmatitic quartz veins abundailt in a small granite mass
three-fourths of a mile east of south 6f Oak Spring contain pyrite
crystals, as do the less acidic pegmatites and the surrounding and
genetically related granite. The quartz is said to carry good gold
and silver values, presumably in the pyrite.
About 300 yards southwest of Oak Spring and down the same ridge
is a 25-foot shaft in Pennsylvanian limestone, here locally horizontal.
A vein 2 feet wide, which strikes N. 35° E. and dips 70° N'V., cuts
the limestone. The vein is formed of malaehite, chrysocolla, and a
. jaspery quartz, which is deeply stained by blotches of manganese
dioxide and limestone. Striking vugs in malachite lined with later
azurite which in turn is covered with clear quartz crystals resemble
copper-sulphate crystals. ~Iassive yellowish-gray cerussite (lead carbonate) is also present. A yellowish-green, finely scaly coating OJl
fractures was determined by Mr. 'Valdemar T. Schaller to be either
emmonsite or durdenite, hydrated ferric tellurites. 'The presence
of the compound of tellurium is of considerable interest, since it indicates the presence of a telluride among the original minerals of the
post-,J urassic ore deposits. Emmonsite is one of the last secondary
minerals to form and coats both jaspery quartz and chrysocolla.
Postmineral faulting has occurred. The secondary minerals, which
alone are seen, partly replace the limestone and partly fill preexisting cavities.
The so-called turquoise mine at Oak Spring is a small cut in the
metamorphic Pennsylvanian limestone l~ miles south of the spring
and three-fourths of a mile from .the granite contact. Two veins
strike north and south and dip 65'? "V., apparently parallel to the
bedding of the limestone, which is here partially marmorized and
silicified. The wider vein varies in width from. 2 inches to 1 foot and
ca~l be traced several hundred feet. Four feet away is a parallel
vein, the two being connected by a few. chrysocolla stringers. The
veins are composed of a mottled mosaic of chrysocolla and a dark
compact jaspery quartz, stained in sonie places by limonite and in
others by manganese dioxide. The chrysocolla is usually verdigris
green, although picked pieces are a beautiful robin's-egg blu~, Th~
Bull. 308-071\:[--9
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substance 'is usually opaque, but some is slightly translucent. The
chrysocolla is comlnonly massive, locally with a botryoidal ·structure,
and in some massive phases an occasional cleavt'tge face is seen. It
is cut by veinlets of manganese dioxide andllwhite calcite or quartz.
Chrysocolla veinlets of slightly different 'color cut one another,
showing that the formation of this mineral extended over a considerable period. AssoCiated with it is a crystalline, bottle-green, semitransparent mineral whose cleavage faces reach a· length of one-half
inch. A radial structure is observed in places. This mineral is
embedded in the chrysocolla or cuts it in veins and is of practically
contemporaneous age. It is probably brochantite, a hydrous sulphate of copper. Both the chrysocolla and the brochantite were
determined by Mr. ~;Valdemar T. Schaller. Postmineral faults cut the·
veins and parallel them. Pieces of blue chrysocolla closely resemble
turquoise, and several hundred pounds of the material have been sold
for this gem. The inineral takes an excellent polish. The largest
piece of pure chrysocolla seen 'vas 6 by 3 by 2 inches.
.
In these copper deposits the minerals exposed· are all secondary.
~1alachite, chrysocolla, brochantite, cerussite, a jaspery quartz, and
'limonite seem practically contemporaneous. There is considerable
evidence that the- formation of the copper minera1s and the jaspery
quartz extended over a considerable period, during which some fracturing occurred and in consequence the relations between these niinm;als are complex. They partly replace the limestone and partly fill
fissures. Azurite, emmonsite, quartz, and calcite are of later origin.
,N arrow seams and veins of quartz are rather widely distributed in
t.he. Pennsylvanian rocks, particularly near granite intrusions. In
the slaty shales and quartzites througholit the southern portion. of the
. range such veins occur. A quartz vein 2 inches thick which carries
some pyrite cuts the shale one-half mile south of vVhiterock Spring;
Specimens of quartzite, which evidently came from the quartzite to
the north, were found at Tippipah Spring. These were rather
!Strongly stained by malachite and hematite.,
Oak Spring ,furnishes sufficient good water ,for domestic purposes,
and there are several other springs in the general vicinity. Oak
Spring Butte is timbered to some extent. Calientes, on the San
Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt Lake Railroad, is the natural shipping
point
.
OTHER AREAS.

Prospects are located on either side of the road from I(awich to
Cliff Spring, near th~ eastern border of the Pogonip limestone. The
supposed ore is in part
fine-grained quartzite and in part Veln
quartz, in which a.re small disseminated iron-pyrite cubes and thin
stringers of pyrite. The veins where examined are thin.
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Heefs of silicified rhyolite similar to that of the Kawich Hange
occlIr south of Belted Peak. The alteration of the' rhyolite is strikingly like that at Silverbow, Eden, and other mining camps situated
in rhyolite, and the ground is worthy of prospecting. Over a con~jderable area ea.st and southeast of Belted Peak; near the boundary
of the area mapped, the rhyolite appears in a distant view from its
tolor alld topography to ue much altered.
PAHUTE MESA.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.

The name Pahllte JYlesa is applied t9 the lava-capped table-land
stretching from Stonewall Mountain' on the northwest to the Belted
Uange on the southeast, a distance of 48 miles. The mesa is 12 miles
wide except n~aI' its center, where Tolicha Peak cuts it into two portions. Notwithstanding this break .. these divisions nre so similar,
both topographically and geologically, that it is convenient to describe them under a single name.
Pahute Mesa consists of a series of benches one above another, the
surfaces of which are determined by i-esistant flows of lava (PI. II,
.A). These level benches are trenched deeply by canyons, while hills
of older rocks and cones, the vents of the lavas, rise fronl their surfaces. Southeast of Stonewall ~10untain the mesa has an average
elevation of 5,500 feet. It gains in altitude to the southeast and near
the Belted Hange the highest mesa bench is 7,500 feet high. The
80uthward-facing scarp is 1,500 feet high.
, The western portion of the mesa is without vegetation other than
sage and related shrubbery and the yucca. The higher portions of
the eastern edge are, on the other hand, covered with a fairly heavy
growth of pinon and juniper, and grass grm;vs luxuriantly in the
higher valleys, making this portion of Pahute ~1esa the best ,vinter
range in the area mapped. The mesa has no large springs, Pillar
Spring containing less than 50 gallons of water. A well sunk in a
canyon 3 miles north of east of Gold Center yields about 300 gallons
of w,ater a day. It is HO feet deep and passes through Hecent gravels
into tuffaceous sediments beneath the basalt. Tanks are common
on the sllrface of the mesa, but in summer, with one proba~ble exception, these are dry. A little bad water can be procured, probably
throughout the year, by digging in the gravels at Ammonia Tanks.
On account of the lack of water Pahute Mesa is more dangerous in
summer than Death Valley. ,
GENERAL GEOLOGY.

On account of its inaccessibility and the comparative simplicity of
its geology, bllt little time
devoted to the mapping of this region.
While many inaccuracies exist in the geologic boundaries as here laid
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down,they bl~oadly repre~ent the main features. The latest rhyolite
and later tuffs beneath the basalt in the northwestern portion of the
mesa are not differentiated from the basalt, while the separation of
the Siebert lake beds and the middle rhyolite ncar the Belted Range
i~ only approximate.
The li~t of the formations of Pahute lVlesa, from the olde~t to the
youngest, i~, as follows: Mica schist, pre-granite monzonite, postJurassic granite, earliest rhyolite, biotite andesite, Siebert lake beds,
middle rhyolite, latest rhyolite, later tuft's, and basalt.
ME1'AMOIU'HlU HOCKS.

jJiica sch'tsts.-At Trappmans Camp the granite contains fragments
of mica schist, and all outcrop :::everal hundred yards in diameter, 1
mile east of Trappmans Camp, may extend eastward a considerahle
distance beneath the Tertiary lavas. These rocks arc crenulated and
foliated schists. One facies is a dark-brown schist apparently c'mnposed of tiny plates of biotite and muscovite well arranged in the
plane of foliation. The microscope shows that the two micas are dIStributed in rather distinct bands parallel to one another. Andalusite,
sillimanite, and finely divided magnetite are present as accessories.
Another facies is a 6i~very schist composed or muscovite, with he];e"
and there an ellipsoidal aggregate of deep-green chlorite. Urider the
microscope this proves to be a schist composed of the essential COllstituents, muscovite, chlorite, and quartz,and the accessory constituents, sillimanite, zircon, Hndalusite, and rutile. Nothing is known
concerning the age of the'se intensely metamorphosed rocks beyond the
fact that they are'much older than a granite of supposed post-Jurassic
age. They are perhaps of Cambrian age, since they somewhat resemble the more 'metamorphosed Cambrian schists near granite at Gold
Mountain.
SEDIMENTARY ROCKS,

Paleozoic qtta1'tzite.-Prospectors report that quartzite OCellI'S on
the north slope of :Mount 1-1elen, but the locality was not visited by
the writer.
Siebert ~ake beds.-The Siebert lake beds west of the Belted Range
are similar to those described in the vicinity of Oak Spring. (See p.
122.) The beds are either horizontal or tilted up to angles of 30°.
Probably to be correlated with these are the white conglomeratic
sandstone 10 miles north of Tolicha Peak, and green tuffaceous 'sediments 7 miles southwest or Trappmans Cainp. From the tuffaceous
beds, which contain quartz, feldspar, and biotite crystals, lVIr. B. D,
Stewart collected pieces of silicified wood which Dr~ F. H. I(nowlton
states belonged to a deciduous tree, not older than the Tertiary.
Later tuffs.-Beneath the basalt of Pahute Mesa east of Stonewall
Mountain are tuffs and rhyolite flows which appear to be similar to
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the Intel' rhyolite anlliater tuffs of the Goldfield hills. (Sec pp. 72, 7,1:.)
Similar Leds outcrop at lnany poillts where. erosion has removed the
basalt, and it is probable that these beds llnderlie the greater portion
of the basalt. No attempt has been made to separate them from
basalt on the map. A section eflst of Stonewall Mountain is as
follows:
Sccllon C(I,,':!t Of Stonc'W(I,ll JJ1onntwin.

Bnsnlt.
Feet.
Ilhyolite ______________________________________________________________
G
with small pebbles____________________________________________

15

Rhyolite ----------------------------7--------------------------------Yellow tuff, very rich ill pebbles of pumice, which reach a maximum diameter of 1 inch ________________________________________

Gray

7

~________________

20

Gray, rather incoherent, eonglomel'atic tuffaceous seclimentR. '.rhe pebbles,
which rench a maximum diameter of G inches l1l1d become smaller toward
the top, are fOL'med of rhyolitic pumice, :t qUllrt7:;-poor rhyolite like the
later rhyolite of' Gol(lftPl(l, and basalt. '!'iny crystals of feldspnr, similar
to the phenocrysts of the rhyolite of Goldfield, are presellL______________
Yellow tuffs, like above ___________________________________ ~_____________

5G
10

tl~ff

From this section and that at Goldfield it may be inferred that a
lake covered considerable territory in the northern part of the area
11nder discllssion, probably in late Plioceiw time. The deposits 'of this
lake nre separated from those of the Pahute Lake (Siebert lake beds)
by an erosjonalnnconformity, and are probably older than the playa
deposits of the older allllvium in Stonewall Flat. Between the Pliocene lake beds and the older playa deposits there is little relation,
although the deposits laid down in playas probably represent the last
stages' of the drying up of the lake in which the lake beds were
formed. Spurr n found deposits of a late Pliocene lake widely distributed in Nevada, and it is possible that this lake and the one here
described are broadly contemporaneous.
Recent de8ert qrcweZ8.-Recent desert gravels mask the bed rock
over:l considerable area east of Fortyniile Canyon and extend some distance up the main canyons.
IGNIWUS ROCJ{S.

The igneous rocks of Pahute Mesa include pre-Tertiary granular
rocks and 'rertial'y dikes and lava. fimvs.
Pre-granite monzonite.-In the granite 5 miles north of west of
'Vhiterock Spring' are inclusions of a gray fine-grained granular rock.
Both stria.t.ed and nnstriated feldspars are present 'with quartz and
biotite, and the rock is similar t.o the ;monzonite inclnded in the postJurassic granitoid rocks of Gold lVlonnt.ain and the Belted and Panamint ranges.
P08t-i'u,ras8ic granite.-Granite forms the hills at Trappmans Camp
and also outcrops 5 miles north of west, of 'Vhiterock Spring. The
"SPIIIT, J, K, Bull U, S, Cleol. SUI'vey No.

20~,

HIO:l, PJl. 124-12:';, 20fl-210, etc.
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roek at Tr~i,ppmans Ca.mp is a light~gray fine- to mecliull1-gl'ainccl
bioti'te-muscovite granite. It :ro'rms low, rounded hills and shallow
valleys, and outcrops are inconspicuous. The granite is cut by several
systems of intersecting joints and by faults and zones of brecciation.
In consequence the residual masses are squared blocks, more or less
rounded. Under the 111icroscope the granite shows as an allotriomorphic, granular rock, composed of orthoclase, quartz, plagioclase,
biotite, muscovite, and zircon. The muscovite is in part original and
in part an alteration product of feldspar. The rock has been considerably mashed, and quartz and muscovite have been deposited in the
'
fractures of feldspar and quartz.
The granite grades into and is cut by irregular masse,s and dikes of
pegmatite, composed of feldspar and quartz anhedra up t(} 1 inch in
diameter. Quartz stringers and veins of pegmatitic origin, some of
which are several hundred feet long and 40 feet ,vide, are common.
The quartz on portions of the borders of the larger masses contains
fragments of granite and sends well-defi1ied veins into the granite.
At other places single individuals of quartz on the contact seem common to both pegmatitic quartz and granite, and arms of feldspar
extend from the granite into, the quartz. Evidently the quartz solidified contemporaneously with some portions of the granite and subsequently to other 'portions.' A few thin dikes of fine-grained aplite,
which stand in relief on weathering, cut the granite.
A granite mass 1 mile long occurs in' the midst of the Siebert lake
beds 5 miles north of west of vVhiterock Spring. It is low and covered by a yellowish granite soil from which protrude low, rounded
'granite domes. Near its center is a rugged hill, set with sharp pinnacles, whose forms are controlled by the well-developed joints. The
granite is coarse grained and is composed of pink feldspar, white
semitransparent quartz, and biotite. Feldspar. and quartz reach a
maximum length of three-fourths of an inch. Under the microscope
the granite shows as a hypidiomorphic granular rock formed predominantly of large orthoclase plates poikilitically inclosing quartz
anhedra and plagioclase laths. A little biotite is also present, aild
this, since it occurs along fractures in orthoclase, has been considerably recrystallized. The accessory minerals are titanite, apatite, and
magnetite, the last probably titaniferous, since it is surrounded by
secondary titanite .
. The granite is cut by narrow dikes of pink aplite, practically lacking biotite. These dikes weather in relief. In the ,granite are ellipsoidal masses of quartz-feldspar pegmatite from 4 inches to 5 feet in
diameter, the contact between the granite and -l)egmatite being in
some instances sharp, in others gradational. Feldspa,r and qllartz
individuals with a maximum diameter of 6 inches, together with a
few biotite plates, compose the pegmatite. This rock grades into
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pegmatitic quartz. The ellipsoidal form and the absence of channels
from one nlass to another in the place of observation suggest that
t.he .pegmatite formed in place from the local residual fluids of the
,
.granitic magma.
The granite of Trappmans Camp contains inclusions of the schist
already described and of a black Paleozoic quartzite. It is cut by
dikes of the earlier rhyolite, and· the later tuffs overlap it. It resem~
bles the granite of Lone Mountain. The granite near vVhiterock
Spring is much older than the Siebert lal{e beds and closely resembles that near Oak Spring· in the Belted Range. Each granite is
probably of post-.J urassic and pre-Tertiary age..
E arlie8t· rhyolite.-The earliest rhyolite protrudes from the basalt
. in a number of hills in the northwestern portion of the mesa. It evidently occurs for the most part as a.flow, although dikes of rhyolite
cut granite at Trappmans CaQ.lp. These dikes reach an observed n).aximum width ·of 40 feet. They are formed of a lithoidal, brownishgray rhyolite with conchoidal fracture. The feldspar, quartz, and
biotite phenocrysts rarely exceed a length of one-tenth of an inch and
are exceeded in bulk by the groundmass. The flow at vVilsons Camp
is composed of a white phenocryst-rich rhyolite, in which biotite is
present in some places and absent in Qthers. The rock of the inlier,
9! miles northwest of Tolicha Peak, is a semipumiceous, brownishgray rhyolitic glass, with a few small phenocrysts. Pebbles of black
obsidian occur on the mesa near by. Other hills in the vicinity ·were
. not visited, but on the basis of their color and the -report of prospectors some are mapped as rhyolite. Beyond the fact that the rhyolite of this vicinity is younger than the granite and older than the
basalt, its age is unknown. It is believed, however, that the different masses are portions of the rhyolite of the Cactus Range buried by
later lava flows, and are in consequence of early Miocene age.
Biotite ande8ite.-Biotite andesite form·s the inlier- of Gold Crater
and several smaller inliers near by, and also occurs as dikes cutting
the rhyolite at "Tilsons Camp and the granite at Trappmans Camp.
The biotite andesite at Gold Crater for~ns a group of low hills
whjch protrude above the basalt, later rhyolite, and later tuffs. it is
evident that the andesite flow w~is eroded into hills l)rior to the formation of the younger rocks, and it is probable that the YOUllger rocks
never completely covered the summits of these hills, although liquid·
lava dammed lip against their sides. The l;>iotite andesite here is for
the most part intensely altered, but appears to have been originally a
dense gr'ay rock with phenocrysts equaling the groundmass in bulle.
The phenocrysts .are medium sized and consist of predominant feldspar in laths, biotite, and locally hornblende. Flow banding and
flow breccias are present. Under the microscope the microfelsitlc
groundmass is rather ill defined, but seems to be ·composed pl'edomi-
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nantly of pla,gioclase and orthoclase. The phenocrysts include serieitized feldspars, which 'were at least mainly plagiocla~e, hiotites
altered to 1l1115covite and magnetite, and some hornblende-like forms of
serpentine and limonite.
.
The biotite andesite at vVilsons Camp is a highly altered, finely
.granular rock of pale-greenish color, containing many phenocrysts
of white altered feldspar and some of bronze biotite. Probably to be
correlated with this rock is a much.alteredgreenish-gr:ay, 'fine~y granular rock which occurs in dikes at Trappmans Camp. Laths of altered
feldspar~ columns of hornblende, and tiny tablets of biotite are determinable in the hand specimen. The microscope shows' that the
much altered groundmass was probably odginally a glass with a few
·plagioclase laths (hyalopilitic). The only phenocrysts recognizable
are large calcitizec1 pl~lgioclase and chloritizec1 biotite and. a few
small, fresh orthoclase tablets. Aggregates of secondary minerals
suggest the presence of hornblende or pyroxene. Apatite and magnetite, probably tilaniferolls, are accessory minerals.
The andesite at 'iVilsons Camp bears the same relation to the rhyolite
as the biotite andesite of the Cactus Range, and the two are doubtless contemporaneous and of middle Miocene age. The andesite of
Gold Crater is mnch older than the latest rhyolite. Lithologically it
is not very different from the biotite andesite and is provisionally correlated with it. It i~, however, possible that it is the flow equivalent
of the monzonite porphyry of the I(awich Range.
lIfiddle rhyolite.-The middle rhyolite, evidently a flow, is the predominant formation of Pahute Mesa east of Thirsty Canyon. The
most widely distributed type is a gray or pink lithoidal rhyolite, in
which the groundmass is exceeded in bulk by the medium-sized phenocrysts. The latter include glassy orthoclase, colorless or slightly
smoky quartz, and, usually, biotite. This variety in many places
contains small fragments of a white pumiceous. rhyolite and in consequence is a flow breccia. Other facies include dense rocks of red,
brownish, or gray color, with fe,v phenocrysts. Flow banding, spherulites, and perlitic parting accompany the denser' groundmass in
mllch of the rock. Black glasses with feldspar phenocrysts occur
near Ammonia T~lnks, and gray semipmniceous glasses with abundant
feldspar and quartz phenocrysts are found on the east side of Silent
Canyon,.4 'miles south of its Inouth .. This rhyolite for the most part
lies upon the Siebert lake beds and it is to be correlated with the later
rhyolite of the Belted Range. It is presumably of late Miocene or
early P~iocene age.
Latest rhyolite.-The latest rhyolite occurs' below the basalt in the
vicinity of Stonewall Mountain and probably outcrops in many other
places on the border of the mesa that are shown on the map as basalt..
It is interbedded with and overlies the later tuffs. A section already
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described, (see p. 133) sho,ys that there are two thin flows of this rhyolite. The lower flow is a dense grayish-pllrple rock containing i1
vast number of small phenocrysts. Under the microscope the groundmass is seen to be a glass with highly developed flow lines. The phe~lOcrysts all appeal' to be orthoclase. The upper rhyolite is similar to
the lower, although it contains slightly larger orthocl;lse phenocrysts,
and in addition a few tiny biotite and quartz phenocrysts are visible.
The younger rhyolite of Pahute Mesa and that of Goldfield hills
are similar lithologic units· occupying ·like stratigraphic positions,
and without doubt are contemporaneous and probably of late Pliocene
-age.
Ba8alt.-Flows of basalt cover Pahute Mesa northwest of Tolicha
Peak, similar flows. extC11d eastward from Quartz Monntain to
Thirsty Canyon, and a third area of cOl1sic1erable size lies west of.

Timber

~Iol1ntain.

The last-named mass appears from a distance

to have flowed from two cones, one !) miles northeast and the other
S miles southeast of Timber J\10untain. Black Mountain, from a distance, also resembles a volcanic cone, and the north peak of l\101111t
Ilelen may have been an ancient vent.
The basalt of Pahute l\1esa includes vesicular and nonvesiclllar
facies, the former red, the latter blnck. In some of the basalt white
striated feldspars, reddish altered olivines, and blade pyroxenes are
prominent, while in other portions these phenocrysts are inconspicllous. Stratigraphically the basalts of Pahute J\1esa and of the Goldfield hills have identical positions and they are considered of late
P~iocene age.
\ STRUCTURE,

Pahnte Mesa northwest of Tolicha Peak is capped by lava flows,
which dip gently in all (}jrections from a .center 5 miles southwest oJ
l\:[onnt I-Ielen. The only strnctural feature of interest in this portion
of the mesa is the slight rise of the lava sheets arj they approach the
older hill groups, well seen at Gold Crater and on the southeastern
face of Stonev,'alll\1011ntnin. A similar gentle dome is present in the
mesa between Quartz Mountain and Thirsty Canyon, but eastward
from the canyon the mesa gradua.lly rises, owing probably to comparatively recent uplifts of the I{awich and Belted ranges. In this·portion of the mesa normal faults with north-south stl'ike, few of which
have a displacement of over 50 feet, are common. Although of late
Tertiary age, these faults do not exhibit fault scarps, since erosion has.
planed down the npthl'own side. In SOl)le instances, however, the
downthl'own side, being more resistant, is now a scar]).
.

EOONOMIC GEOLOGY,

Three mllung camps are situated in Pahute l\Iesa--Trappmans
Camp, 'Vilsons Camp, and Gold Crater.
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Trappmans Camp lies 34 miles south of east of ·Goldfield. The
veins were discovered by Hermann Trappman and John Gabbard in
J·une, 1904,and at the time of the writer's visit a year later five men
·were opening up the veins, the chief development being a shaft 50
feet deep.
,
The prospects are in granite, and three distinct periods of vein
formation were noted-first, quartz lenses probably 'of ..pegmatitic .
origin; second, quartz veins of distinctly later formation, which in
one place are said to cut a rhyolite dike; and, third, quartz veins of a
third generation which cut the second. (See fig. 14.) The latest
veins are in places well crustified.
Thepegmatitic quartz forms bodies varying from minute stringers
in the granite to lenses one-fourth mile long and 40 feet wide. The
quartz is hard and whiti~h, and in some places it is intensely
~~

_______________ 8reci ______________-+

[§J
Later quartz veins
FIG.

~

Earlier quartz veins
Iron-stained fractures

14.-Second and third systems of quartz veins in granite at Trappmans Camp, aft
exposed on face of Incline.

brecciated and sblined· by limonite. It is said to carry silver .anclgolcl
values.
The quartz veins of the second cl~ss have sharp contacts wit.h the
granite. These veins are exceedingly common in the vicinity of
Trappmans Camp and vary widely in strike and dip. In limited
areas they tend to form series of veins along parallel joint planes in
the granite. In width the veins vary from an inch or less to a foot.
or more, and some of the parallel series are a number of feet thick.
Locally these veins are faulted, as indic~ted by the presence of breccias, while the surrounding granite shows considerable differential
movement. The quartz is slightly bluish, but is usually heavi.Jy
stained r~d or brown by hematite and limonite. Vugs elongated
parallel to the direction of the- veins are sometimes seen. On encountering the pegmatitic lenses, in the one in·stance noted, these
veins are deflected downward.
')..'he veins of the third class are of later origin than those of the
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~econc1, which they cut. As a rule they are more' IUllTOW and le~s
continuous and clip more steeply than the veins of the second class.
In places they curve sharply. The quartz in them is similar to that
in the second group.
In the vicinity of the vein the granite is cut by partings stained by
limonite and manganese dioxide, "\vhich are parallel to or join the
quartz veins at 'low angles, and the surrounding kaolinized granite
is said to carry values. The granite near the veins is in places thickly
peppered with cubes of pyrite altered to limonite.
'The ore of the two younger sets of veins so far encountered is
practically all oxidized, although a little original galena remtlins. The
predominant OI·jginal sulphide was pyrite, and limonite cubes after
pyrite are common in the quartz. Assays show the values to be in
the proportion of one of gold to four of silver. Soine silver chloride
was noted, while secondary native silver is reported. ~n one prospect calcite is associated as a gangue with quartz.
'Vhile the quartz of the first set of veins is of pegmatitic origin,
its mineralization is probably later and genetically connected with
the filling of the fissures of the second set, probably in Tertiary time.
After the veins of the second system were fractured another period
of minerali~ation folLowed, perhaps in late Tertiary time. Later the
veins were crushed and surface waters ha.ve more or less completely
oxidized the sulphides.
'Vood and water are hauled from Antelope Springs, about 9 miles.
away. Trappmans Camp is 40 milesby road from Goldfield.
WILSONS CAMP.

Wilsons Camp is 2 miles north of Trappmans Camp and 'was dis",:
covered in May, 1904. Five miners were employed in July, 1905,
and at that time several shallow shafts and short tunnel,s were open.
The country rocks, white altered rhyolite and biotite andesite, are
cut by rather steeply dipping quartz veins, the majority of "\vhich
strike northeast, although some strike east. The quartz veins, many of
which are crustified, are characterized ,by quartz-lined vugs. Since
its formation the quartz has in some instances been crushed.
Limonite and less commonly malachite stain tIre quartz. The reported assay values run from $110 to $180 per ton' and average one
of gold to five or pix of silver. These quartz veins are to be corrc. lated ,vith the veins of Silverbow. The economic conditions at
'Vilsons Camp are similar to those at Trapplilans.
GOLD CRATER.

The mining camp of Gold Crater is situated 10 miles east of the
summit of Stonewall Mountain. The first locations were Inn-de in
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]\{ay, 1004. III -the fall of 1D04 several hundred p~ople rushed to
the camp, but few remained long. At the time of the writer's visit
(July 7,1905) a number of lessees ·were at work. The country rock,
silicified and kaolinized biotite andesite, has been fractured and j n
many places faulted and brecciated.. The int~nsely silicified andesite is a ,,,hite or gray rock with conchoidal fracture ..... In some
instances it is porous through the removal of the phenocrysts and in
others the casts have been filled by milky quartz. The iron-stained
outcrops are very rugged, since silicification and consequently the
resistance of the rock to erosion are very irregular throughout the
mass. Under the microscope this silicified facies is seen to be a
medium to very fine mosaic of quartz and some chalcedony, with here
and there a blotch of limonite. No phenocrysts remain, although a
few sagenitic webs of rntile suggest the former presence of biotit('~
By kaolinization the rock is reduced to a chalky mass, in which biotite
phenocrysts, altered to a silvery mica, alone are visible. It is in·tensely stained by limonite and hematite, ·especially along fractures,
and from such places rich· gold pannings are obta.ined. A little
chrysocolla was observed along some joints, while a thin coating of
hyalite has been deposited since the oxidation of the sul!)hides. The
ore is said to run from $40 to $240 in gold per ton.
.
",Vaters carrying silica and metallic salts in solution appear to have
ascended along faults~ brecciated zones, and joints in the. country rock
and to have deposited silica, pyrite, and some copper sulphide. Later
surface waters oxidized· the sulphides and set the gold free. The
original deposition was without much doubt an impregnation of the
country rock, as is the case with the secondary minerals. There is a
notable resemblance between these deposits and those of ICawich and
certain of those of Goldfield.
Gold Crater derives its vmter supply from tanks on the basalt mesa
and from two we]]s; 3 and 9 miles distant. Fuel for mining purposes
is obtainable from Stonewall J\{ouutain. Goldfield is 27 miles distant.
OTHER AREAS.

Some of the pegmatitic quartz in the granite 5 miles north of west
of vVhiter,ock Spring is stained by limonite, but no other indication of
mineralization was noted. It is probable that some of the masses of
the older Tertiary ,rolcanic rocks protruding through the later lava
flow are worthy of prospecting, but such were not observed in the
course of the present work. Prospecting in Pahute Mesa can be most
advantageously pursued in the winter or enrly sprilig, when water
can be obtained from snow or the tanks.

r
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M.OUNTA~N.

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY,

Tolicha Peak, a sb'iking cone rising from Pahute ~Iesa, is a lanc1m~trk for Iniles. Q,uart/(. 1\10unta.in, a somewhat lower east-west
. ridge, extends eastward from Tolicha Peak. The hills are bare, except
for a sparse growth of desed shrubbery. Monte Cristo Springs, on
the western slope, furnish sufficient water for 15 to 20 head of stock.
GENERAL GEOLOGY.

The forJnations of these· mountains from the base up are C:imbrian (?) schist, post-Jurassic granite, Tertiary rhyolite, and Tertiary basalt.
SEIl.1MEN'I'AU¥ UOC.KS.

Oambrian (n schist.-The hill 2i miles southeast of Tolicha Peak
appears greenish gray in color at a dista.nce, and is probably formed
of a bluish-gray schistose rock which occurs abundantly in the desert
gra vels to the south of this hill. The rock is very fine grained, except
for some small crystals of biotite and hornblende. "Thite, ellipsoidal
areas 1 inch long spot the blue-gra.y rock. Under the microscope the
groundmass appears as an exceedingly fine aggregate of quartz and
feld~pur, in which are embedded small areas of quartz, orthoclase,
ragged hornblende, and biotite. The rock is probably a metamorphosed Paleozoic shale, possibly ~f Ca.mbrian age.
IGNEOUS HOCKS.

A specimen of rhyolite from Tolicha Peak collected by MI'. S. G.
Benedict contains' an inclusion of gray granite of medium grain.
Post.,.J urassic granite probably underlies this peak.
Rhyolite form's Tolicha Peak and the east side of Quartz ~10un
tain. The predominant type is a dense flinty rock of reddish color
with a few small phenocrysts of glassy feldspar, quartz, and biotite.
Flow lines, perlitic parting, and spherulites are well developed.
Gray glassy facies, transparent in thin flakes, are interbedded with
this type, as are white '01' light-gray incoherent facies in which the'
phenocrysts are abundant and equal the groundmass in bulle Flow
breccias are rather common. This rhyolite is probably about contemporaneous with the earlier rhyolite of the I(awich Range and is
presumably of early Miocene age.
Prior to the extrusion of the basalt which covers Pahute Mesa
(see p. 137) Tolicha Peak WllS eroded into a rugged mountain. The
valley between Tolicha Peak and 'Obsidian Butte is upon the contact
between the rhyolite and basalt.
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STRUCTURE,

The rhyolite of Tolicha Peak is complexly cut by normal faults
with displacements of 10 to 50 feet. These faults in some places
are less than 100 yards apart. The rhyolite is also intensely jointed.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY,

The rhyolite around 1\ionte Cristo, Springs is kaolinized or silicified. Prospect holes are located on quartz veins in altered rhyolite,
the ore being quartz and silicified rhyolite stained by limonit.e.
Quartz 1\iountain Camp, on the northern slope of Quartz Mountain,
was not visited, bllt the conditions, according to the reports of prospectors" are similar to those at Monte Cristo Springs. The altered
masses~ which resemble t.hose of Silverbow and a.re faulted like those
of Bullfrog, are outlined on the economic map (fig. 4, p. 43).
MOUNTAINS SOUTHEAST OF PAHUTE MESA.

Southeast of P,ahute 1\iesa are a number of small groups of moun, tains with crest lines of varying trend, although a number have an
eastward extensiOli. These include Shoshone, Skull, Yucca, Timber,
and Bare mountains and the Specter Range. Geologically they are
characterized by the important development of the early Miocene
rhyolite.
SHOSHONE AND SKULL l\WUN'l'AINS AND '.rH1<J HILLS IN 'l'HE VICINITY.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.

Shoshone and Skull mountains lie to the north of the Specter Range
and the Skeleton Hills and to the east of Fortymile Canyon. Shoshone Mountain is joined to the Belted Range by a.low gap, but 'from'
its east-west trend it more properly belongs with the other ridges in
the vicinity. Shoshone (7,540 feet) and Skull (6,100. feet) mountains
are ~ach capped by horizontal lava flows, and in consequence from a
distance appear as mesas. The other hills and ridges vary in form
frOlll the jagged ridges of Carboniferous rocks to the smooth depressed domes of the Siebert lake beds. The various ridges and hills
are in many instances separated from one another by opposed valleys
which are filled with desert gravels.
A fairly heavy growth of juniper and pinon is found on the north
slope of Shoshone 1\iOllntain above Tippipah Spring, but other portions of this mountain and the other ridges al"e bate except for sparse
groves of the tree yucca and here and there a Spanish bayonet (Y~tCca
aloifolia,C?). Scarcely a spear of grass grmvs throughout these hills.
Of the four springs in these hills, Cane Spring flmvs about 1,500 gallons a day; Tippip~~,h contains from 50 to 100 ga Hons OT standing
water; Topopah (or Blackrock) flows from 15 to 25 gallons a day,
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and the fourth, which lies 4.milessouth of Cane Spring, is small and
.
is dry in summer.
GENERAL GEOLOGY.

The formations of these hills, from' the oldest to the youngest, are
the following: Carboniferous (Pennsylvanian)' sedimentary rocks,
quart.z-monzonit.e porphyry, earlier rhyolite, Siebert lake beds, later
rhyolite, and b~lsalt.
SI£J)IMENTARY HOCKS.

P ennsy l:vanian lime8tone.~Pennsy I vanian limestone forms the ridge
to the' northeast of TiPl)ipah' SpriJlg and the northern face of the
ridge northwest of Yucca Pass. A third area of limestone, 6 miles
sout.h of Tippipah Spring, outcrops between the desert gravels below
and the later rhyolite above. Limestone pebbles are abundant ill the
Siebert lake beds, and small inclusions occur in the quartz-monzonite
porphyry and the earlier rhyolite. This limestone is similar to that
of the Belted Range. (See p. 121.) .
Siebert lake becls.-Siebert lake beds form the northern and northeastern faces of Shoshone ~10untain, rim the southern edge of Skull
Mountain, and cover areas 4 miles southeast of Tippipah Spring
and 4 miles south of Cane Spring.. Somewhat over 1,000 feet of ltlke
beds nre exposed on the north side of Shoshone ~Iollntain, a section
being as follows:
Sect'ion on n01·th side of Shoshone Mo'untwin.

White (locally yellow through iron stains), fine-grained, incoherent, impure sandstone.' Bedding planes near the base 100 feet apart. Crystals
of biotite, glassy feldspar, and quartz occur in upper 200 feet. Some
bands cont~in pebbles of glassy l;h:srolite less tllan 3 illclles in diameter_
Same, but without the small crystals. Some pink la~'ers. Bedding
planes well developed from 40 feet to' 1 foot or less apHrt. Pebbles of
glassy rhyolite up to 3 inches in diameter occur in certain beds_______
Same, with pebbles of Carboniferous limestones' and quartzites onefourth inch in diameter _____________ ...:_____________________________
Same, with abundant crystals of biotite, glassy feldspar, aud· quartz.
Pebbles up to 4 inches in diameter, largely. of glassy or semipumiceous rhyolite_____________________________________________________

Feet.

650

100
200

100

In other areas these sediments are more brilliantly .colored, pinks
and reds not being unusual. The bow ld~rs of the conglomeratic
beds in some instances reach a diameter of 5 feet. .In addition to
the pebbles already mentioned, others are present of quartz-monzonite
porphyry, the earlier rhyolite, and a vesicular basalt. The basalt
was not seen in place, but is perhaps contemporaneous :with the
. earlier rhyolite and corresponds to the earlier basalt of the Amar- .
gosa Range. The Siebert lake beds, which characteristically form
depressed domes, brenk down readily into n. sand. I-Iuge globlllar
cavities, due in part to exfoliation and in part to wind. erosion, and
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pillars capped and protected oy huge bowlders add fantastic elements to many hills. Joints affect only the minor topographic features. In certain instances silicification has followed joints and
chalcedony has been deposited in their fractures. Such joints, being
resistant, weather in relief.
'
The Siebert lake beds appear to have been deposited in a lake of
some depth, to which much fragmental material was carried. The
size of the material varied considerably fr0111 time to time, the va.ri~l,
tion in coarseness being an expression in part of the depth of the
lake and in part of the topography of the lake shores. Mllch of the
material was derived from disintegrating rhyolite, but at times there
were apparently also explosi ve rhyolitic eruptions, which threw into
the lake many small crystals of biotite, feldspar, and q uartz~ The
sediments on Shoshone Mountain overlie the quartz-monzonite porphyry and earlier rhyolite uncon~ormably and are overlain apparently conformably by later rhyolite, while on Skull ~fountain the
basalt overlies them ullconformably. They are without much doubt
to be correlated with the Siebert lake beds at Tonopah a of Miocene
age.
WNJ;;OUS HOCKS.,

Q1.tartz-monzonite porphy1~y.-Quartz-monz;onite porphyry is the
predominant formation in the hills to the east, north, and northeast
of Cane Spring. The texttn'e of the rock indicates that it was probably ilitruded in older rocks, which are, however, not at present
exposed.
The quartz-monzonite porphyry has a gray or greenish-gray, finely
crystallized or lithoidal groundmass, which is somewhat subordinate
in bulk to the phenocrysts. The latter include feldspar, usually
altered but in rare instances fresh and then clearly striated; biotite
fresh to altered, and serpentinized hornblende. In many cases hornblende is very subordinate to biotite. The feldspars reach a maximum length of one-fourth inch; the other phenocrysts are slightly
smaller. The microscope shows that the rock is a quartz-monzonite
porphyry almost approaching granodiorite porphyry. The groundmass consists usually of a microgranitic, but over small areas micropegmatitic mosaic of orthoclase, quartz, and a little plagioclase. The
plagioclase phenocrysts, complex crystals, are usually twinned according to the Carlsbad law and many of them are zonally built. One
determination proved this mineral to be basic andesine. A few phenocrysts of quartz, deeply embayecl by magmatic corrosion, and of
orthoclase are also present, in addition to the' phenocrysts microscopically determined. Magnetite, zircon, and apatite are present as
accessory minerals. The secondary minerals include kaolin and epi~
j

a

Spur.r, J, E., Prof, Paper .D, S. GeoI. Survey No. 42, 1905, p. 54.
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dote after the feldspars, chlorite and epidote after biotite, and pseudomOl'phs of serpentine after hornbleBde or possibly augite.
The rock resembles lithologically and in its stratigraphic position
the mO:fl~onite porphyry of the ICawich Range, and the two rocks
are doubtless approximately contemporaneous. Each is strikingly
similar to the quartz-monzonite porphyry of Stonewall Mountain.
The porphyry of Skull Mountain and that of the ICawich Range are
older than a rhyolite, which is supposed to be of early Miocene age.
The quartz-monzonite porphyry also closely resembles rocks ,vhich
on the western border of the area surveyed appear to be a variant of
the post-,J urassic granite magma. "Thile 'it is possible that they are
pre-Tertiary in age they are here tentatively assigned to the late
Eocene.
E a')"lier rhyolite.-The earlier rhyolite and its kaolinized and ironstained alteration products form the 'Calico lIills, remarkable for
their brilliant pink, red, and white coloring. A number of smaller
areas lie in the group of hills in which the I-Iorn 'Silver mine is situated, and some of th~ rhyolite to the west of Yucca Pass may possibly belong to the earlier series.
The earlier rhyolite inchldes a number of facies, most of whidl
are characterized by abundant phenocrysts that equal or exceed the
groundmass in bulk. The groundmass is white or gray in color
and is usually dense. 'fhe phenocrysts are of medium size. Tabular crystals of glassy lll1striated feldspar and rounded grains of
slightly smoky quartz 'are much more abundant than the somewhat
smaller hexagonal plates of black mica. Other facies are black
glasses with perlitic parting, but without phenocrysts, and gray
glass~s with a few qnartz phenocrysts. The rock is ~(l flow, since certain beds show distinct flow banding and others contain many fragments of rhyolites and are evidently flmv breccias.
The earlier rhyolite appears to lie upon the uneven surface of
the quartz-monzonite porphyry. The later rhyolite apparently overlies the earlier, while pebbles of the eariier rhyolite are contained in
the Siebert lake beds. The same relations exist in the Kawich Range,
and the earlier rhyolites of the twp ranges are doubtless approximately contemporaneous and of early Miocene age.
Later rhyolite.-The later rhy'olite flow. overlies the Siebert lake
.beds on Shoshone Mountain, 'while several small masses'fo the south
of Cane Spring cap the same formation. In the latter locality the
former extension of the rhyolite was .much greater and the southward-clipping flow of the Shoshone l\10untain may at one time have
been connected with it. The rhyolites ,vest of Yucca Pass are, from
their lithologic character ancl relation to the Siebert lake beds, probably to be correlated with the later rhyolite.
BUll. 308-07 M--l0
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Southwest of Tippipah Spring 275 feet of the later rhyolite 'overlies the Siebert lake heds, while near the center of Shoshone ~10un
tain about 1,500 feet of rhyolite is exposed. At the first locality the
lower 250 feet is a dense brownish-pink rock with sparse and small
phenocrysts of glassy feldspar, biotite, and quartz. Some flow bands'
. Hre purple or gray in color, others are vesicular, and still others'
carry numerous small inclusions of rhyolite, and are in consequence
flow'breccias. ' Vertical columnar joints, originating during the cooling
of the magma, are not unusual. The broadest columns are 4 feet in
diameter. Above this is 15 feet of a black glass, in which the phenocrysts exceed the groundmass in buIlL This in turn is overlain by 10
'feet of rhyolite like that first described, except that the phenocrysts
are larger and more numerous~ In it are thin bands of the black
glassy variety. At the south end of Shoshone Mountain similar facies
occur, and in some of these the flow banding is strongly developetl,
the flow lines, as a rule, being straight, although in places wavy.
The later rhyolite south of Cane Spring is a yellowish-hrown rock
with lithoidal or chalky groundmass, which is equal in bulk to the
phenocrysts. These include medium-sized glassy unstriated feldspar
and slightly smoky quartz, together with abundant but tiny biotite'
phenocrysts. The rhyolites ,vest of Yucca Pass are 'waxy-Iustered
glasses and well-ban9,ed, phenocryst-rich, flow breccias of purplish
color. In the latter gray spherulites occur.
The later rhyolite ordinarily forms buttes and mesas, since the'
various flow bands vary considerably in resistance to e'rosion. Likr.
the later rhyolite of the I(awich Range, the later rhyolite of these hills
overlies the Siebert lake beds. The two, which are rather similar
lithologicaly, are probably about contemporaneous and are of late
Miocene or early Pliocene age.
Basalt.-A basalt flow' caps Skull Mountain, a number of small
areas occur to the east of the Calico Hills and to the west of the Horn
Silver mine, while three small hills lie 4 miles east of the iron tank
in Fortymile Canyon. Basalt also occnrs between Fortymile Canyon'and Shoshone Mountain. It is a dense black or dark-gray roch
with sparse phenocrysts of gl~ssy striated feldspar and slightly
altered glassy olivine. Both the vesicular and nonvesicular facies
previously described in other ranges occur. The non vesicular basalt
weathers i~to spheroidal masses, while the vesicular facies usually
break down into slabs which are elongated parallel to the flow banding. A single thin section of a dense, slightly vesicular facies proved
on micr6scopic examination ~o be composed of dark glass containing
many laths of a calcic plagioclase' and graIns and partial crystals of
olivine more or less altered to reddish-brown serpentine.
On Sku 11 ~10untain the b~salt lies upon the eroded surface of 'the
Siebert lak~ beds, \vhil~ in' the low isolated hills 4 miles east of the
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iron tank it appears to overlie the later-i'hyolite. It is without dOll~t
the )~oungest formation of these hills, and is probably of late Plioceno
or early Pleistocene age.
STRUCTURE,

The Pennsylvanian limestone is folded into rather 0l~en folds, the
dips of which rarely exceed M)O. The predominant axes trend from
northeast to southwest, although minor folds with east-west axes also
occur. The ridge to the northeast of Tippipah Spring is synclinal
in structure. The Pennsylvanian rocks appeal' to have had a rather
uneven surface prior to the deposition of the Siebert lake beds. Not
only do many of the lake bGds contain large bowlders of limestone, but
west of Tippipnh Spring a Humber of hillocks of the oILIer limestone
protrud~ through the Tertiary sediments.
In a broad 'way the Siebert lake beds and the later rhyolite 'are
slightly flexed and the beds on Shoshone l\1ountain dip gently to the
south. Normal faults of 50 feet displacement are not unusual in the
tuffs. T1.)e latest deforl)lation is that of the basalt. On Skulll\10un~
tain it dips gently to the south, 'while on the ridge to the east it dips
with a similar angle to the north, the two blocks being separated by
a north-south fault.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY,

The quartz-monzonite porpllyry and the earlier rhyolite have heen
silicified and kaolinized in restricted areas, the silicification being
comparable to tne alterations in the vicinity of Kawich and the kaolinization to those of Silverbow. These areas, 'which are worthy of pros~
pecting aI:e delineated in fig. 4 (p. 43). The quartz-monzonite porphyry neal' the lIorn Silver mine has not only been ~lltered to a spongy
mass of brownish-gray silicified porphyry like that of Kawich, but it
is cut by quartz stringers with associated gypsum. Other veins and
irregular cavities are partially filled with chalcedony, which in tUi'n
is incrusted by quartz crystals. The rhyolite of the CriJico IIills has
been in places intensely silicified. The silicified rhyolite 2 miles north
of the IIorn 8il vel' miile is cut by thin quart~ seams. A. similar yellow stain (a basic ferric-alkali sulphate ~) to that noted near the
prospects at S'ilverbow is present on joint surfaces.
SPEC'rEI{ HANG1<i AND SRELlJTON HILLS.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY,

The hills in the southeast corner of the urea surveyed may be conas the west\vHrd extension of the irregular Spring Mountain
Range. They consist of a number of mountains and hills now isolated fl'om one another by narrow canyons and broad valleys filled
with desert gravels. The ridges and hills are rugged and sharp and
ilrc crowned by many peaks. 'rhe highest point (5,800 feet allove
~idered
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sea level) is in the southeast cornel' of the area. The presence of
many inlying hills nea~ by i'ndicates that those port.ions of the old
·mountain mass partially buried by desert gravels possessed an equally
<.lissected topography. A majority of the hills are elongated parallel
to the strike of. the Paleozoic rocks. '~Test of the road between Cane
Spring and Ash :Meadows ridges with northeasterly trend .predominate, and east of the road 1i'e irregular ma~sive groups of hills. The
hills stop abruptly along a north-south line east of Fortymile Canyon, and prior to the inwash of detrital material this canyon must
have been a striki.ngly pi'ominent topographic feature. The hills are
bare of timber and destitute of springs.
GENERAL GEOLOqy.

The forlllations of these hills, from the oldest to the yOUl1gest, are
Prospect :Mo\Ultain, quartzite, Prospect Mountain limestone,u and.
basalt.
SEDIMENTARY nOCKS.

Prospect III mmtain (tll(l1~tz,ite.-T,vo areas of quartzite, one large
and the other small, cover 20 square miles near Point of Rocks. The
formation, 2,000 to 3,000 feet thick, underlies the Prospect Mountain .
limestoi1e c.onformably, with transitional beds between the two. The
rock, either a quartzite or an indurated sandstone, varies in color
/ from gray to purplish red and in grain from fine quartzite to conglomerates, with pebbles one-fourth inch in diameter. T'he pebLIes include white quartzite, red and brown jasperoid, and 'white,
smoky, or opalescent quartz of vein or pegmatitic origin. The rocks
are rather constantly impure and grade through ark9ses into minor
beds of red and green slaty shale. The coarse-grained arkose resembles granite on first sight. The quartzite is usually considerably
jointed.
This rock appears to have been deposited in a comparatively shal],ow sea, to which much fragmental material was carried. From it.s
position, conformably beneath Cambrian limestone, this quartzite is
nndoubteclly to be correlated with the Prospect Mountain quartzite,b
of Imver Cambrian age.
Prospect 1Ilo1.tntain limestone.-The Prospect Mountain limestone
is the predominant rock ot'the Specter Range and the Skeleton lIills.
It is typically light to dark gray, compact, cryst.alline, and fine
grained. Some beds have a conchoidal fracture and are almost as comi)act and fine grained as lithographic limestone. Pinkish gray varieties of medium grain also occur, but are rather unusual Cross-bedding is observed in places. The beds are typically massive,althongh
certain horizons nre thin bed<le<l. On weathering the vnritms beds
II

b

See note, p. 2R.
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assume red, yellow, and gray colors of varying tints, rendering the
mountain stnlcture legible at great distances. N ear the middle of the
section, as exposed, are a few layers of black chert, \v hile a bed of.
quartzose sandstone, 20 to 30 feet thick, occupies a similar position
in the more northerly hills east of Fortymile Canyon: This rock,
locally a quartzite, is white or pinkish white and fine grained.
The formation appears to be between 5,000 and 6,000 feet thick ..
It was d'eposited in a sea of medium or shallow depth, in which
depression of the 'sea bottom kept pare with deposition ~nd into
w11ich little detl'ihil material was introduced. A few poorly preserved fossils were· collected north of the Skeleton flills. Mr. E. O.
Ulrich reports that t.hese consist of trilobite fragments and a valve
of a brachiopod, pi·obably. referable to the genus Billingsella. lIe
believes thn,t they are of Cambrian age. The limestone is without.
much doubt the Prospect M:ollntain (Cambrian) limestone of E11reka.,
Nev.,a although the upper portions ~nay belong more prop~rly with the
PogOllip limestone.
IGNEOUS ROQKS.

In no other· equal area slU'veyed during this reconnaIssance do
rocks covel' so little territory. .The writer saw no indications

i~'neolls
J

FIG. 15:-NOl'thwest-southenst section through Specter' Range.

of granite or other inhusions, an observation verified by statements
of several prospectors who have examined the .hills in considerable
. debl.il. A single small butte of vesicular basalt similar to that of
the mesa south of Cane Spring protrudes from the desert gravels
northeast of Point of Rocks. This butte is probably an erosional
remnant of a flow which extended from this mesa southward.
STRUCTURE.

The Cambrian rocks are folded in a complex manner. Two sets
of folds are present in almost equal development, the axes ot" one
striking northeast, those of -the. other striking east and west. Zones
of brecciation and normaJ. faults occur at a' numbei· of places, but
few of the faults show a displacement of more than 30 feet. The
fault 2 miles north of west of Point of Rocks 'is normal ai1d has a
displacement of 100 feet. It trends N. 30° E. and the western side
is downthrown. A sag in the hills coincides with the fault, the
clownthroWli side being slightly higher than the upthrown. Fig. 15
lS a section passing through the hills fr?m northwe~t to southeast.
Q

Hague, Arnold, 1\1on. U. S. Ceol. SUL'vey, vol. :W, 1802, pp. 36-38.
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY,

Although the CUJnbrian rocks are cut by thin veins of white crystalline or banded calcite and by thin quartz veins, apparently barren,
they appear to offer slight attractions to the prospector. The J ohnnie mine,. ,vhere strong quartz veins occur, lies 2 miles south of the
area surveyed. From information furnished by prospectors it is
'probably in the Prospect l\10untain quartzite.
YUCCA l\WUNTAIN.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY,

Yucca Mountain is so called from the groves of the tree yucca
which cover its lower slopes. The group lies between Fortymile Canyon on the east, Be~~t/ty 'Vash on the north, Oasis Valley Hnd Crater
Flat on the 'west, and the Amargosa Desert on the south. The
mountains of the main east-vIlest ridge are gently s10ping domes with
rugged summits, the highest of ,,;hich is 6,700 feet above sea leve1.·
The ridge drops rather suddenly to FOl'tymile Canyon on the. east, but
on tIle west it descends gently· ana merges ,vith Bare ~1:ountajn.
From the main east-west l'idge mesa tongues extend southward to
the Amargosa Desert, rhyolite being the predominant rock. Yucca
Mountain is colored dull tones of gray, brown, red, and yellow. Near
·the summits the varying resistances to erosion of the rhyolite flcnv beds
are expressed in cliffs and gentle slopes. Spires tend to form where
vertical joints al'e well developed. The mesa tongues ·to the south·
become lower to~vard the south-southeast, the surface being determined by resistant IJtva flows. The eastern side of these mesa,
tongues passes beneath the Recent al1uvi~1.1 deposits, while the western
face is, as a rule, a scarp. The magent~l-red basaltic cone 4 miles east
of Rose's 'VeIl is a prominent landmark. Other volcanic cones are
located in Crnter Flnt and for convenience will be described with
Yucca Mountain.
The wide and open character of Beatty "Vash between Timber and
Yucca mountains is noteworthy. Alluvial deposits cover the depression for a w·idth of 2 miles, although many hills of solid rock protrude
fi'Oll1 them. The narrowness of the canyon farther downstream is due
partly to the more resistant character of the rhyolite to the west:
while the. 'width of the upper valley is probably due to the rapid
waste of the adjoining high mountain masses. on either side.
No ,vater is known in Yucca :Mountain. A few junipers "and
pinons gl~OW on the highest summits of the main l~idge.
GENERAL GEOLOGY, .

This mountain is composed entirely of igneous rocks, which inc1udt=>
the following, beginning with the oldest: Post·} urassic pegmatite~
rhyolite and latHe, and basalt ..

YVCCA
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IGNEOUS ROCKS.

Post-J'tt'rassic pegrnatite.-A· single fnlgment of quartz-feldspar
pegmatite. was noted in the basalt of the cone 8 iniles north of Rose's
Well. The basalt in its passage to the surface evidently passed
through a .m~ss of pegmatite.
Rhyolite and Zatite.-The mountain mass, with the exception of.a
number of rather small basalt areas, is composed wholly
rhyolite
and latite. The series includes siliceous volcanic rocks of varying
aspect. The brown groundmass in many instances is dense., aphanitic,
Hnd o.i)uque, 'and from the presence of flow banding, perlitic parting,
spherulites, and lithophysm, is evidently of a 'glassy nature.' Gray
and black semitransparent glasses also occur. The more altered facies
have a gray or white dull lithoidal groundmass and the microscope
proves that this also was once a glass that is now devitrified. The
phenocrysts are medium sized and usually subordinate to the groundmass; in certain instances they are practically lacking. Slightly
smoky rounded qliartz individuals' and glassy unstriated feldspar
crystals are present in equal development; smaller black' or bronze
biotite crystals ~re less abundant. In some facies the phenocrysts are
all orthoclase, but microscopic examination shows enough quartz in
the groundmass to determine their rhyolite nature.
Latites a are interbedded with the rhyolites. They are slightly
darker in color and contain both striated and unstriated feldspar
phenocrysts in approximately equal development. The single specimen examined microscopically proves to be a clear glass, the brown-.
ish color of the hand specimen being due to abundant· curved
tl'ichites radiating from a common center~ Perlitic partillg is beautifully developed. Phenocrysts of orthoclase and plagioclase . . of
medium composition are each more abundant than biotite. vVedgeshaped titanite crystals, magnetite, and a little hornblende are also
.
present.
Interbedded with the rhyolite and latite flows are porous semi.tuffaceous facies. Flow breccias also occur, the inclusions being of
a slightly differen~ rhyolite than that of" the main mass.. The central portion of the main east-west ridge is' probably the site of a·
vent from which siliceous volcanic rocks flowed. The flows, whjch
extended particularly to the south and west, reach a minimum thIckness or- 1,000 feet. The series is 'a continuation of similar rocks of
the Bare Mountain group. Presumably it is ~o be correlated with
the rhyolites of the Bullfrog lIills and the I{awich, Belted, and
Reveille ranges, and is probably Qf early Miocene age.
Basalt.-In Crater Flat are two large and one small volcanic cone
and a number of low mesa ridges of b~salt. A fourth cone is situated

or

a The use of the term latite is here tentative, since no chemical analyses of the rocks.
o ''.
ba ve been niade. .
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4 miles east of Rose's "rell. The basalt of the cones is vesicular and
. dull brick-red or black in color,. while in the flow pediment around
the cones are dense black facies with a few greenish glas~y grains
of olivine.
.
The cones are gently depressed and are usually superimpqsed
npon circular basalt flows. The flows present ropy surfaces, cross
fractures produced during the flow of the almost solid mass, and
caverns forr)1ed by the onftow of the liquid interior after the surface
had hardened into a crust, each a characteristic phenomenon of surface lavas which have been' but little eroded. The cones themselves
are formed in part of flows, but largely of vesicular lapilli, scorim,
and volcanic bombs. The intimate mixture of these red and black
fragments imparts to the cones their magenta-red color. The cone
4- miles east of Rose's 'iVell has on its summit a crater, 300 feet.in .
diameter, which is depressed from 1:) to 75 feet below its rim. Sulphur coats the volcanic breccia in' the crater. The crater of the cone
7 miles noith of Hose's 'iVell has been largely destroyed by erosion,
the throat displaying a °rubble of vesicular basalt fragments. Beds
of frn:gmental material dip inward tmvard a common center at the
crater of the cone Ii miles farther north. .
Since the eruption of the basalt the cones have been somewhat
eroded, calcium carbonate has been deposited in the ~esicles, shrubbery has taken root on the lava flows, and a sand, dune has been superimposed upon the cone 4 miles east of Rose's ';Vell. The basalt is
probably of very late Pliocene or early Pleistocene age.
STRUCTURE,

The rhyolite-latite series has been subjected to mountain-building
forces acting in an east-west direction. .Toint sheeting and normal
faults striking north and south are developed in the mass, whIle m\nor
joints of east-west strike are also present. The series had been carved
into forms approximating those of the present day when basalt erup- .
tions occurred.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.

Two small masses of rhyolite whose location is shown on the map
(fig. 4, p. 43) are kaolinized and silicified in a similar lnanner. to the
rhyolite in the vicinity of ore deposits. Silicification has occurred
a.1ong joints and in iri'egular forms, and these resistant masses form
the topographic details peculiar to silicified areas of rhyolite. Tunnels
have been cl-riven in the larger of the two areas, the ore extracted being ~ silicified rhyolite slightly stained by limonite. The ore, in part
free milling and in part refractory, is said to carry gold with minor
silver values. Quartz does not seem abundant in either area.

MOUNTAJNSSOUTHEAST OF PAHUTE MESA.'
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TIMBER' MOUNTAIN.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.

Timber Monntain, na.med on a.ccount of its heavily forested summits., is bounded on the east ~incl northeast by Fortymile Canyon, on
the northwest and west by Oasis Valley, and on the south by Beatty
'Vash. A low divide connects it with Pahute Thlesa to the north. The
massive mountain has two peaks, each 7,500 feet high, which are separated by a col. The western slope to Oasis Valley is somewhat more
gentle than that on the east to Fortymile Canyon. The heaviest
forest gro:wth in the area surveyed covers this mountain above an elevation of 6,300 feet.. Some of the trees are of sufficient size to be
of value as timber.
GEOLOGY.

Timber Thlot::liain appears to be wholly composed of Tertiary rhyolite and basalt, the rhyolite being the older.
Rhyolite.-The mountain peaks and the north and \vest slopes are
formed of rhyolite, which imparts to the mountain a red tone. The
most abundant variety is a dense brown or red rock in 'which the pl1.enocrysts, medium-sized glassy orthoclase and slightly smoky quartz
with fewer bronze biotite, equql or exceed the groundmass in bullc
The rJlyolite is but an extension of that of Yucca Mountain, and the
various facies there· noted probably also exist on Timber Mountain.
The rhyolite is presumably of early Th1iocene age.
Basalt.-The rhyolite of Timber :lVIountain had been eroded into
practically its present form when b~tsalt was extruded, filling depressions in the rhyolite and forming level reaches here and there on the
mountain. Basalt flanks Timber Thlountain on the east, forms the
prominent black dome 8 miles east of south of the more northerly of
the two peaks, and occurs in several areas on the wester'n slope of the
range. The basalt is a dense black or dark-gray rock in which striated feldspar and olivine phenocrysts are prominent. Thluch of the
basalt is vesicular, and the rounded cavi6es, locally filled by zeolites,
vary greatly in size across the flow banding. The ba.salt flow I'(~aches
a thickness of over 1,000 feet. The. basalt of Timber Mountain is
much younger than the rhyolite, and from the amount of erosion
,vhich it has suffered it is believed to be one of the late Pliocene or
early Pleistocene basalts.
BARl~

:i\lOUN'l'AIN.

TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.

Bare Mountain, so named on account of its almost total lack of
verdure, lies south of Oasis Valley and Beatty 'Vash, betweep the
'Amargosa Desert and Crater Flat. The mountain mass is triangular
in form, the apex being at the south end. It is 15t miles long from
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north to south ~and 8 miles ,,~ide at the north, its broadest portion.
The Bare Mountain hills are comparabl~ to ,the most rugged portions
of the Amargosa and Panamint ranges, the valleys being deep Vshaped troughs and many of the ridges between being knife.;edges.
Throughout the range the south sides of the gulches are somewhat
less steep than the north sides, owing to the prevalent dip to the
northeast. ' The highest point of Bare Mountain, 6,235 feet above sea
level, is but 2 miles from the detrital pediment 3,000 feet below. The
strongly folded Paleozoic rocks band the mountain with dark and
light gray, yello~, white, and red'. Nq water is known'in these bare
hills.
,

.

GENERAL GEOLOGY.

The formations exposed in Bare Mountain, from the oldest to the
youngest, are as follows: Pogonip limestone, Eureka quartzite; pegmatite, monzonite porphyry, rhyolite, and basalt.
PALEOZOIC SEDIMENTARY ROCKS.

Bare ~10untain is composed largely of Paleozoic sedimentary rocks
so strongly folded and faulted that a satisfactory section could not be
made in the time at the writer's disposal. The series presented from
the top dmvn lS probably as follO'\~Ys:
P1'01utfJle 8eci'iO'J1, 'in BetTe M01(,ntaiin.
Schi~t ~_________-_' ________ ~ ___ -' _____________ ..__________________ _

Feet.
200
1,000

Quu1'tzite with some schist and limestollc _______________________ _
l.Jimestone contilining nen1' its top a considei'able iUllnbel' of beds
of schisL ____________________________________________________ 3,000--1:,000
Qnnl'tzite find schisL___________________________________________

100-200

At the top of the series the schist, limestone, and quartzite re15eateclly rephice on~ another within a thickness of. 100 feet. These
rocks, particularly at the north end, have been metamorphosed, the
original limestone, shale, and sandstone being altered, respectively, to
'
marble, scl;ist, and quartzite.
The limestone in the central part of the range is dark gray to blueblack in color, fine grained, compact, and rather crystalline. Anastomosing veinlets of calcite are characteristic. ~Iuch of the limestone
is thinly laminated. At the north end of the ri10untain the limestone
is, changed to a white or light:.colorec1 marble, for the most part
rather coarse grained. "T eathered surfaces are yellow or brownish
in color. Muscovite films are developed on parting planes. The
upper and lower quartzites consist of a white or light-gray metamorphosed quartzose sandstone of fine or medium grain and conchoidal
fracture. Cross-bedding is commo~ and ripple marks are present in
places. In transition to schist the quartzite becomes darker in color,
finer in grain, and less pure, some muscovite being present. The
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original shale of the series, now a. silvery or greenish-gray mica schist,
is well exposed near Gold Center. The schist is a. fine-grained,
foliated, and locally crenlllat6d rock composed of micaceous minerals
with some quartz and feldspar. Small magnetite and pyrite crystals
are common in certain bands and are evidently contemporaneous -with
the other metamorphic constituents. The planes of schistosity are
usually parallel to the bedding planes, which are ,in places ripple
marked, although in certain instances the foliated structure crosses
the ~)I'iginal bedding at right angles. "\Veathered outcrops have a
typica.l rusty appearance. A single thin section under'the microscope
showed a thoroughly recrystallized rock lacking all traces of original
structure. The rather well orient.ed micaceous minerals' are muscovite, biotite, and limonite-stained chlorite, and graih£ of quartz anrl
orthoclase lie between their blades. Tiny magnetite crystals and
grains are abundant.
The lower limestone member of the series was deposited in a sea
of medium depth, into which for a long period little or no fragmental
material was carried. The upper portion of the series, on the other
hand, was deposited in a shallow sea which at times received fl:agmental material of varying grain. The quartzites and schists mark
periods in which th0 deposition of fragmental material exceeded
organic and chemical sedimentation, 'v hi Ie the interbedded limestones
indicate a reversal of the dominant process. Afew poorly preserved
fossils (one of which is identified by ~1r. E. O. Ulrich as a 'gasteropod
suggesting Eccyliopte?°1.ts or some other euomphaloid genus) were
obtained from Bare ~10lU1tain, and although by no means diagnostic
of the age of the series, they are proQ~tbly younger than the Cambrian
and older than the Carboniferous. The basal quartzite may be an
intercalated bed in the Pogonip limestone or possibly may represent
the I-Iamburg shale of the Eureka section. The thick limestone on
li'thologic grounds is correlated with the Pogonip (Ordovician),limestone, while ,the overlying quartzite is probably,the Eureka (Ordovician) quartzite of I-Iaglle. a This upper quartzite and schist rather
closely resemble the Eureka quartzite of the ICawich Range. The
area covered by the two formations is roughly indicated Ollthe map
(PI. I), but f~ture work will prove the distribution much more,
complex.
IG NEOUS ROCKS.

Post-Jurassic pegmatites.-pegmatitic dikes from 2 inches to 4
feet thick are common in the northern part of -the range. The most
widely distributed typejs composeR of white or very light pink feldspar, with some 'colorless quartz and 'muscovite. None of the indiyiduals exceed a diameter of one-half inch. A less common variety
a
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is a glassy quartz in which are many biotite fhtkes one-eighth inch in
diameter. A few black tourmaline rods IIp to one-fourth inch long
OCCllr in a quartz-rich muscovite pegmatite. vVhile some of the
tourmaline occurs in nests of clustered rods, some also forms along'
minute cracks and appears to be of pneumatolitic orig1n. Pegmatitic quartz veins with small quantities of feldspar and muscovite are
very common, and it is i) rob able that many of the older quartz veins
were deposited by waters from the granite magma. The pegmatite
dikes cut Paleozoic rocks and are included in the Tertiary volcanic
rocks, and are probably post-Jurassic in age. They closely resemble
the pegmatites west of Bullfrog.
.
Diorite porphyry.-Bowlde.rs of the biotite-monzonite porphyry
or diorite porphyi'y occur on a~l alluvial fan at the northwest edge of
Bare Mountain. Dikes of this rock, possibly of pre-Tertiary age,
·
probably cnt the Paleozoic rocks.
Te1"tiary 1ohyoZite a11d basalt.-Flows of i'hyolite and basalt form
the north end of the Bare Monntain hills. These are similar lithologically to the rhyolite and later basalt of the Bullfrog I-lills. (See
pp. 180-181.)
STRUCTURE.

The Paleozoic rocks of Bare ~lountain form a faulted monocline,
the beds of which strike from north of west to northwest and dip
from 15° to 80° NE. -Superimposed upon the monocline are minor
cross folds. The schist and in a less degree the limestone are closely
crenulated' and small isoclinals and overturned folds are common.
The folding was so intense that .schist bands between limestone and
qnarb;ite are severed on the limbs of the folds and greatly thickened
at the crests and troughs. At least two profound normal faults of
over 1,000 feet displacement cut the Paleozoic rocks, and other fn'-uIts
of almost equal magnjt.ude exist. Small faults, both normal a.nd
reverse, are common. .Joints traverse all the formations, but are
particularly developed in the quart~ite, which in consequence breaks
down into squared blocks.
Prior to the extrusion of the Tertiary rhyolite the range stood out
boldly and was probably as high or almost as high as at present. The
differential movement which has occurred at the contact of the Paleozoic and Tertiary ro~ks is unimportant.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.

Quartz veins are common in the north end of the ra.nge, and minerallocations were made on some of them early in 1905. Older veins,
,vhich w~re folded with the Paleozoic rocks, are cut. and faulted by
a younger set. All the quartz veins are characterized by rather
a brupt variations in width.

The Decillion claim is located in the northwestern portion of the
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range near the mouth of a deep canyon. The principal development
work is a 50-foot shaft. Quartz veins and stringers reaching.a maximum thickness of 1 foot cut limestone and schist. Some of the veins
strike east and west and dip 45° S. Chalcopyrite in grains up to onehalf inch in diameter is disseminated through the quartz. ~1alachite
and a little azurite stain the quartz around the sulphide and have
been deposited in cavities in the qU!utz. The quartz vein since its
deposition has been faulted and crush~d, the fragments being in places
eemented by granular gypsum, while gypsum crystals line some cavities. The ore of this mine is said to run high in silver, with low gold
values.
The two 50-foot shafts 'of the IGsmet :Mining Company, better
known as the Lonsway property, are situated on the crest of a high
ridge 1~ miles southw.est of Beatty. The country rock here, ~~ quartzand dips 15° NE. The quartz vein, which is
ite, strikes N. 35°
traceable for several hundred feet, is from 1~ to 2 feet wide and strikes
N. 85° 'iV. and dips 55° S. The quartz has a sparry texture and is
,vhite except at the surface, where it is heavily stained by limonite
and hematite. This vein is said to have been locally. charged with
gold, probably derive.d from pyrite which occurs ,vith limonite in
quartz at the bottom of the shaft. The quartzite near the vein is
sheeted. Silver ores with purple-fluorite gangue occur at the Lige
lIarris prospect. In other portions of the. range the quartz veins contain galena cubes.
.
The quartz and associated sulphides wer(j deposited in 'open eastwest fissures, possibly by granite magmatic "Taters. ·Later the veins
were faulted and crushed, and surrace waters have more or less completely altered the sulphides to oxides and carbonates, forming freemilling ores.
The mines on Bare Mountain are controlled by practically the same
economic conditions as those of the Bullfrog district. Good water can
be obtained in the springs of Amargosa River one-half mile away.
'fhe most accessible wood is that of the Amargosa Mountains', 25
miles distant. The mines are 1 to 3 miles from the proposed railroad to the Bullfrog district:

"T.

SARCOBA TUS FLAT.

Snrcobatus Flat hes west of Pahute ~1esa and .east of the Amargosa Range and Slate Ridge.. It is one of the largest valleys in the
area surveyed, .Qeing 32 miles long and having an average width of
10 miles. It has very gently graded slopes. Near its center, at an
elevation of R,!)!)O feet, is a large playa, and two small playas lie in
the arm of the valley south of Tolicha Peak. The sllrface of the
larger playa is slightly roughened by erosion, but the total cljli'el'enec
of altitude over the entire- flat is probably less than 20 feet. A' few
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, lime-carbonate concretions of rude cylindrical form are embedded ill
the playa clay. Similar concretions occur iIi the playa clay of the
Alkali Spring flat.
Adobe bricks have been made from the playa clay at several places,
and it is probable thnt the clay of all the playas is well adapted to
their manufacture. Borax is said to have been leached from the
clay of this flat 3 miles south of east of Montana Station. The industry was never extensive, and until the rich bedded deposits of
borax minerals are exhausted these playa deposits ,vill be commercially unimportant. A number of wells, sunk in or near the large
playa,'have uniformly obtained water. In the center of the playa the
surface and the water table a're practically at the same level (see fig.
2, p. 21). The coyotes scratch holes from 2 to 3 feet deep in the clay
and get water. The water is adequate for domestic and stock purposes and for the most part pure, although some is bracl~ish and that
in one well is unfit for use. 'Vater was obtained at the following·
depths in the various wells: Forks of Goldfield-Bullfrog and Goldfield-Beatty roads, 180-190 feet; Farmer Station, 8-10 feet; Thorp's
ruill, 30 feet; Montana Station, 18 feet; Summerville, 1 mile south
of Montana Station, 8-9 feet; Tonopah "Tell, 10-12 feet, and Seattle
"Tell, 40-50 feet. Mr. E. L. Rickard reports that the water at Montana station occurs in a layer of quicksand.
AMARGOSA DESERT.

The Amargosa Desert is one of the most extensi ve depressIOns in
the Great Basin. The main valley heads against the Amargosa
Range and Bullfrog Hills, south of Sarcobatus Flat, with which it is
,connected by a thin ribbon of Re,cent gravels, and trends southeast to
Ash Meadows, and thence south 60 miles to a point where it swings
around the Funerall\10untains to join Death Valley. "Tithin the area
mapped the valley is about 10 miles wide at the north end, contracts
in the middle, and expands to a width of 21 miles at the southern
border of the area. The valley sends branches well into the surro~ll1d
ing mountains. From the summit south of Currie vVell the valley
descends 1,600 feet in 10 miles and but ·500 feet in the next 20 miles.
The cross section of the valley is comparatively flat except in the
northern part. The lowest portion within the area shown on the map
lies at an elevation of 2,500 feet. rhe channels of the so-called Amargosa River and of Fortymile Canyon, ~ach characterized by bowl dei,s
and coarse gravel, are slightly depressed beneath the surface of the
valley. The valley is without grass, but is covered with a sparse
growth of creosote bush and other shrubbery, while mesquite trees
grow north and east of Ash l\1eadows.
The Re'cent detritnl deposits in the southern portion of the valley
<U'C fine grnined, and the wind has heaped these into d nIleS, The most
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importunt group of sand dunes, 3 miles south of Rose's "Vell, is shown
on the map .. The Amargosa mine at Rhyolite has been sunk 330 feet
in Recent gravel, and in some portions of the valley the Recent alluvial deposits are probably 500 or more feet deep. Inliers of Tertiary
and Paleozoic rocks are, however, commO)l. Many hills and ridges of
Paleozoic limestone protrude from the gravel in the southeast cornel'
of the area. The line of Paleozoic inliers northwest of the sand dunes
is probably the crest of a ridge formerly connected with the Amargosa .Range, but now separated from it by a mantle of detrital
material.
The springs at Ash, ~Ieadows have already been described (p. 20).
'Vater has been obtained at the following depths in three wells in the
valley: Rose's 'Vell , 208 feet; Miller 'Vell No.1, 183 feet; Miller
'VeIl No.2, 70 feet. The water in all cases is good, although that of
Rose's "Tell has a slight saline taste. The log of Miller vVell N q. 1, as
reported by lVII'. 'V. F. :Miller, is as follows:
LU!J uf MUler Well ]iT u. .1, .!:l'lJI,wr!Ju.s((, De.sert.

Feet.

Gravel ____________________________________________________________ -_
2
"Cement," indurated gr:tvels _______________________________ ·___________
70
Gravel _____________ .. _____ ___________________________________________
4-6
"Cement" _:.. ________________________________________________________ 1.0-1.2
Sand _______________ .:. _________ .:. ___ ~ ___.______ ______________ ________ __ G-7
.• Ce1l1ent" ________________________________ ---_______________________
78
Grayel (water stratum) ______________________________________________
1.1

Playa and alluvial slope depo'sits of the older alluvium outcrop in a
number of places in the Amargosa Desert, and these beds probably
underlie at no great distance the south end of the valley .. The hills
in the desert 8 miles south of Bullfrog are composed of angular and
subangular bowlders and sand derived from the surrounding hills,
and among other rocks basalt occurs. The material closely resembles
that of the present alluvial slopes. It has been eroded into hills, and
its bowlders are somewhat weathered. It is without doubt an alluvial
slope contemporaneous with the playa deposits ·next. described. South
of Rose's 'Vell exposures of ancient play~i ~eposits are common, and
the northern border of the old playa appears to have been north of
this well. At the southern border of the area surveyed this playa
was probably 20 miles wide. The deposits now ·occur as low, white
domes and dissected mesas, which are particularly abundant southeast and east of l\1iller 'Vell No. 2. Si~ miles. west of the Big Dune
the deposits consist of fine-grained clay:, .in which are embedded many
grotesque lime-carbonate concretions. Bedding planes are rare, but
nppear to be horizontal. The small depo~it 1 mile north of Rose's
'Vell. is similar except that a .few small, well-rounded pebbles OCCllr
in the clay and that a i-foot layer of white P0l'OIlS lin1Cstonc is ini"cl'-
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bedded with it. These beds at Ash Meadows form white limestonecapped mesas and buttes, which are landmarks for Iniles. A sectio~l
\ of the bluff north of Ash Meadows is as follows:
Sect'ion of bl'uff 1W1·th of Ash Meadows.
Feet.

1. 'Vllite, carious, dense limestone, with 1IIHny lenticular openings parallel to
the bedding. Tlle limestone is finely banded parallel to these openings
and has the characteristics of chemic-ally precipitated limestone _______
2. White, fine-grained clay, massive, inclusing slllall crystal aggregates of
selenite ____________ ---- _____________________________________________
R IJilllestone like No. L_______________________________________________
4. Clay like No. 2 ________ -:- ________________________ . :. ______________'______
G. Limestone like No. L _____ .:.__________________________________________
& Clay like No. 2 ______________________ _______________________________
~

10
40
1

20
_!
30

These beds lie horizontal, although Campbell a states that farther
south they dip io the west. The playa deposits and gravels are
without doubt members of the older alluvium, which is .considered
. in part of late Pliocene and in part of Pleistocene age.
AMARGOSA MOUNTAIN SYSTEM.

The Amargosa ~Iountain system, includii1g the Amargosa Range,
Gold Mountain, Slate Ridge, and the Bullfrog lElls, is the most
important uplift jn the urea under discussion. The mountain mass,
which has a northwesterly trend, lies between Death Valley on the
west and Sarcobatus Flat and the Amargosa Desert on the east.
Geologically this mountain sy?tem is characterized by the widespread
distribution of early Paleozoic rocks and in its northern portion by
the presence of granite.
AMARGOSA nANGE.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.

The mountain range between Sarcobatus Flat and the Amargosa
Desert on the east alld Death Valley on the west is designated the
Amargosa Range by. the United States Geographic Board, which
also calls that portioil of the range north of Boundary Canyon the
Grapevine ~lountains and that south of the canyon the Funeral
Mountains. The mountain range as a whole is a unit, the most
natural division on physiographic and geologic grounds being at
Furnace Creek, south of the area surveyed-, as suggested by Spurr. ')
The range here changes its t~'end; moreover, to the south of Furnace
Creek it is composed principally of Tertiary sedimentary.rocks and
to the north of mnch older rocks.
The sinuous crest line of the Amargosa Range trends N. 40° 'V.
and ronghly coincides with the California-Nevada boundary line.
a

b

Campbell, l\I. R .. Bull. U. S. (leol. S11I'vey No. 200, 1002, p. H.
Spurr, J. E., Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 208; 1903, p. 187.
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The northeastern side of the range is not impressive, the crest Fne
rising only 2,000 to 4,000 feet above the, Amargosa Desert and
Sarcobatus Flat. On the other hand, the crest is from 5,000 to 7,000
feet above Death Valley, and in consequence the southwestern slope is
steep, deeply cut by canyons, and set with numerous rugged peaks
and pinnacles. The ridge culminates near its 'north end in Grapevine Peak, 8,70;) feet above sea level. "Tahguyhe Peak, with an elevation of 8,590 feet, is a magnificent truncated cone.
The Amargosa Hange from Death Valley presents a somber appearance, the grays and blacks of the Paleozoic rocks predominating.
The northern and middle portions of the range, as seen from the
Amargosa Desert and Sarcobatus Flat, are colored by the rather
brilliant reds, yellows, white, and grays of rhyolite flows.
The valleys heading in the range from the east are wide and gently
sloping, and in' some places, as at Indian Pass, broad detritus~filled
embayments extend almost to the range crest. The stream channels
on the southwestern side of the range nre deep canyons, which, near
the higher peaks, are sunk 3,000 feet beneath the sharp ridges on
either side. The tortuous stream bed of Titus Canyon is only 40
feet wide; and from it. the rocks rise sheer 200 feet, while tpe slope
to the ridges 2,000 feet above is very steep. The canyon walls to a
height of 40 feet are watei' polished, and cloudbursts have recently
lodged bowlders 50 feet above the stream bed. The smoother r~aches
of the stream gradient are separated by transverse rock walls from
10 to 100 feet high. These barriers, which in most regions would
cause waterfalls, are formed of resistant rock strata.
The eastern side of the range, from Chloride Cliff southward to
the boundary of the area here discussed, is topogra phica11y older than
the rest of the range, being a land surface to be correlated with similar tracts in the Panamint, Belted, and J{awich ranges. (See pp. 99,
119, 202.) A smaller area of this older topography is situated north
of Thimble Peak. These portions of the range are characterized by
dome-like mountains, shallow and gently sloping valleys~ deep soil,
and comparatively few and inconspicuous rock exposures. The area
north of Thi~lble Peak is surrounded, by deep-'cut canyons, and the
drainage lines pass precipitously "from the m~lture upland to the young
gulches. This mature topographic surface at one time extended over
the whole mountain range, but is now preserved only where advantageously situated. Since it forms the eastern slope of the range south
of Chloride Cliff and is not present on the western slope, it may be
inferred that the grade of the streams on the west has been greatly
increased by a I'ather recent depression of Death Valley. This depression occurred probably in early Pleistocene time, since a similar
Bull, 308-07 M--ll

•
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surface in the Panamint Range was developed before the outflow of
late PI iQcene or early Pleistocene basalt. ,( See p. 202.)
The crest of the Amargosa Range above 6,000 feet, at a distance of 8
miles northwest and southeast of Grapevine Peak, is partly covered by
a sparse growth of pinon and juniper. The largest trees are 1t feet
through and from 20 to 25 fee~ high. The Paleozoic rocks to the west
of the crest line are bare even above an elevation of 6,000 feet. Some
grass grows in the higher valleys on the northeastern slopes of the
range. South of Chloride Cliff the Grapevine Mountains have but
few springs, and the largest of these is said to be poisonous and is
shunned by the Indians. North of Chloride Cliff springs are comparatively abundant. The largest of these, Keane Spring, flows
about 1,350 gallops per day'; the two 'Villow springs and Daylight
Spring, from 500 to 1,000 gallons each. The other springs are
smaller, Hole in the Rock, when full, containing" only about 10
gallons.
G~NERAL

GEOLOGY.

The formations exposed in the Amargosa Range, from the oldest
to the youngest, are as folJows: Prospect Mountain quartzite (?),
Pogoniplimestone, Eureka quartzite, Lone ~1:ountain limestone, postJurassic granite, pre-Tertiary diorite porphyry, biotite andesite,
earlier rhyolite and contemporaneous' basalt, Siebert lake beds, later
rhyolite and biotite latite, and basalt.
SEDIMENTARY ROCKS.

'.

Prospect jJf ountain quartzite (.?).-The Amargosa Range south of
a line somewhat north of Chloride Cliff is formed of a series of
quartzite beds with intercalated ~chists and marble. The large hill ,
group north-northeast of Lee"s Camp and the small boss-like hi118
northwest of the Big Dune are of the same formation. This series,
which includes several thousand feet of sedimentary rocks, is considerably metamorphosed, the alteration being more evident in the
schists and the quartzites than in the marble.
The quartzites are usually wpite, pink, or gray in color, although on
the one hand a cement of specular hematite and on the other much
clayey matter in the quartzite change the color to black. The normal,
rather pure quartzose rock is fine to medium grained, and is in nlany
piaces thin bedded. Cross-bedding and ripple' marks are locally
present. The quartzite passes into conglomerate with well-rounded
pebbles, which reach a ma~imum diameter of one-half inch. The
pebbles are of quartz, of vein or pegmatitic origin, :white quartzite,
black jasperoid, and schist. The development of sericite, particularly
in the conglomeratic facies of the quartzite, imparts a greenish tinge
to the rock. On microscopic examination this sericite proves to be
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contemporaneous ,vith the quartz cement, which secondarily enlarges
the clastic grains of quartz. M:ashing, besides developing sericite,
has locally elongated the pebbles of the conglomerate, forming a
schistose conglomerate.
. The more implU'e quartzite grades into slaty shales and schists.
The shales are fine grained anel of a greenish or dark-gray color, with
laminre from one-sixteenth to one-half inch thiclc The slaty shale has
usually a few muscovite plates on its parting. planes and passes, with
gradations, into fine-grained bluish or greenish-gray sericite schists;
The schistosity is usually parallel to the original bedding of the rock,
but in' places cuts it at all angles. In the schist deep-red 'garnets,
~mall ta'Qular hexagonal greenish plates (ottrelite), greenish-gray
micaceous aggregates (chlorite), or grayish prisms (andalusite) are
developed. Under the microscope these schists appear without original structures. Fine shreds of sericite, with chlorite, in some thin
sections are well aligned parallel to the schistosity, and between such
bands are fine mosaics of quartz and a little orthoclase. Among the
phenocrystic minerals of the series, clearly of later origin than the
groundmass, are staurolite, andalusite, ottrelite, biotite, chlorite, garnet, ilmenite, and magnetite. Zircon, graphite, and rutile are pl~esent
locally. Small crystals of tourmaline, cutting the" s'chistosity in all
directions, are present in most of the thin sections. The occurrence
of this mineral 10 miles or more from the nearetlt granitic outcrop
possibly indicates the presence qf .a considerable body of granite beneath the Amargosa R~nge. The interbedded marbles are fine- to
medium-grained rather dense rocks, of buff, pink, purple, gray, or
white color. Much of the marble is finely laminated. The presence
of clastic grains and small pebbles of quartz and of cross-bedding
indicates that the original limestone was deposited in shallow water.
Through metamorphism not only has the 'rock been .thoroughly recrystallized and locally somewhat silicified, but muscovite has been
developed on the parting planes, and calcite veins, cutting it in all
directions, have been formed.
.
. Interbedded with and sending short arms out into the schist at
Poison Spring are thin discontinuous sheets of hornblende gneiss,
composed of a fine mosaic of quartz and feldspar, with much fibrous
greenish-black hornblende and in certain bands red garnet. Under
the microscope the mosaic is seen to be composed of quartz, orthoclase, and plagioclase. In the mo'saic are large skeletons of hornblende, garnet, zoisite, and titanite. Apatite and magnetite are present as accessory minerals. Chlorite is secondary to hornblende,
sericite, or kaolin, and calcite to the feldspars, and zoisite to the mutual alteration product of hornblende and plagioclase. A sheet of
hornblende schist cuts across the bedding planes of marble and schist
at a low angle 200 yards west of the Chloride Cliff camp, near the
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head of a gu1ch. The sheet is over 200 feet thick and is at least onefourth mile long. This schistose rock is composed largely of hornblende, with some quartz and feldspar. Red garnet~ which reach
a maximmll diameter of one-half inch are abundant in some portions
of it and are also present in the adjaoent sericite schist. The hornblende schist is composed of the foUmving minerals, named in the order of their abundance: Hornblende, quartz, biotite, plagioclase
(oligoclase in part), or~hoclase, garnet, magnetite, and apatite. The
rock has the form of a sheet injected in the Cambrian rocks. This
schist and the gneiss above described, each of which is probably a
mashed 'basic igneous rock, are the oldest igneous rocks known in the
nrea surveyed. The hornblende rocks are older than the post-J urassic granite, which is everywhere massive, and since they have suffered
approximately the same metamorphism as the rocks which they inject they.are probably of Paleozoic age.
The sedimentary rocks of this series were laid down in a shallow ,
sea in which the conditions of deposition were constantly and rapidly
changing. Fragmental inaterial was carried into the sea even during
the deposition of limestone, since clastic quartz grains are common
in it.
Tlie series, is identical with that of Tucki Mountain, in the Panami~lt Range. Its age was not definitely determined, since unfortunately the contact with the Ordovician and Silurian rocks lies
between b,ro traverses made across the range. Lithologically it
more closely resembles the Prospect ~{o~lntain quartzite (Cambrian)
of the Specter Range than any other formation. The two are both
quartzites, with shale and conglomeratic facies containing similar
pebbles. Limestone was, however, not noted in the quartzite of the
Specter Range. vVhile tentatively considered Cambrian, these sedimentary rocks may in reality be of pre-Cambrian age. The severe
metamorphism of the series indicates that the rocks have undergone
folding not suffered by the Ordovician rocks farther north, and that
they are hence <?f pre-Ordovician age.
Pogonip limestone.-The Pogonip limestone extends from I(eane
Springs northwestward to Grapevine Canyon. It alsQ covers a large
area north of Grapevine Springs and smaller areas in the vicinity
of and north of the Staininger ranch, east of Cave Rock Spring, and
4 miles east of boundary post No. 94. In the large area north; of
I(eane Spring from 2,000 to 3,000 feet of limestone is exposed. ' 'It
is a fine- to medium-grained dense rock, most of it dark gray or black
in color, though some beds are light gray. The laminm are as a rule
from one-sixteenth to one-fourth inch thick, while the bedding planes
are from 4 inches to 40 feet apart, heavy bedding being rather
characteristic. Calcite veinlets anastomose throughout the limestone mass, and in Titus Canyon areas of coarse white calcite blotch
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the limestone. A thin bed of white quartzite is interbedded with
the limestone in the lower part of the series at Cave Rock Spring.
Similar quartzite and black "flillt occur in the limestone north of
Grapevine Springs.
The Pogonip limestone is rather fossiliferous, the fossils being of
Ordovician age. From the limestone north of Grapevine Springs
poorly preserved fossils were collected, which :Mr. E. O. Ulrich
identified as Orthoceras olorus and O. perroti, other Orthoceras
fragments, and a fragment of a pelecypod probably of the genus
Olionychia. These fossils indicate a middle Ordovician horizon.
Mr. F. B. vVeeks a collected Ordovician fossils from the main Paleozoic area, 5 miles southeast of the Staininger ranch, and Mr. G. Ie
Gilbert 7.1 collected fossils in Boundary Canyon which he considered
early Silurian or Cambrian.
o
EU1'elca qttartzite.-Overlying the Pogonip limestone near Boundary Canyon is about 800 feet of quartzite. It is well exposed at
Daylight SpriIfg and is a pink, rather pure quartz rock of medium
grain. The bedding planes, which are rather massive, are emphasized by many fine laminre varying slightly in color and in size
of the constituent grainS: Conglomeratic band~ containing ,wellrounded pebbles one-half inch in diameter occur. Some of the pebbles are of quartzite, possibly derived from Cambrian i·ocks. Thin
layers of black fine-grained argillaceous quartz\:te and of olivegreen or brown slaty shales are also interbedded with the normal
quartzite. This rock is correlated, with corlsiderable confidence,
with the Eureka quartzite (Ordovican).
Lone illountain limestone.-Overlying the suppose~ Eureka
quartzite in the vicinity of ](eane, Daylight, and vVillow springs
is about 300 feet of limestone which resembles the Pogonip closely,
although less distinctly bedded. This is probably the Lone Mountain
limestone C of the Eureka section. The inlier 4 'miles north of the
Staininger ranch is composed of fine-grained dark-gray limestone,
with interbedded black flint, white or pink quartzite, and limy
shales. Imperfect silicified fossils, one of which MI'. E. O. Ulrich
considers a late Silurian coral· (genus Oladop01oa) , were collected
by the writer from this locality. Other small inliers in this vicinity
may in realty be the Lone :l\10untain limestone rather than the
p,rgonip.
;'Siebert lalce .beds and contemporaneous deposits.-The rather large
mass of later, rhyolite and biotite latit~ to the southeast of 8tainingel'S Ranch has bebveen its flows layers of white or light-colored in0

a
b

e

Spurr, .T. E., Bull. U. S. Ceo!. Slll'vey No. 208, 1903, p. 188.
Gllbel·t, O. K, U. S. Oeog. Survey' W. 100th Mel.·., vo!. 8, 1875, pp. 34, 169, 18I.
I-lague, Amold, 1\1on. U. S. Ceol. Survey, vol. 20, 1892, pp. 57-59.
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coherent tuffaceous sandstone, which re~dily breaks down into sand.
The section at this point is as follows:
Section so'Uthenst of Sta,in'ingers Rnnch.

Feet

•

I

~.

-

Lava, largely biotite latite ______________________________________________
Rhyolite 110ws and some tuffaceous sandstone ____________________________
Tuffaceous sandstone and thin rhyolite 11ows _____________________________
Rhyolite 'flows _______________ -.:.. ________________________________ -"_______
Tuffaceous sandstone ___________________________________________________

375
100

375
75
225

Between the lava and the sediments are minor erosional gaps, but
these are probably current erosional llnconformities, and the series is
approximately all of one age. Bedding planes from 2 inches to 20
feet apart are well developed at some places.
Locally the tuffaceous sandstone lies unconformably upon folded
Pogonip limesfone. It is closely similar to that of the Mount J ackson hills and, like it, is overlain by siliceous lavas. This formation is,
without much cioubt, the Siebert lake beds.
.
A number of small areas of conglomerate occur on the eastern slope
of the Amargosa Range, east of boundary post No. 94, southeast of
Daylight Spring and north of vVillow Spring. The rocks, varying
from loosely to rather strongly consolidated material, consist of con. glomerates and arkoses with a little sh'ale. They range in' (yolor from
green to red, yeHow, or bro"in. Bedding planes, which ate from 1
inch to 2 feet apart, ~re well developed. The pebbles in the conglomerate, which are· very well rounded and many of them highly polished,
reach a maximum diameter of 4 inches. They are derived principally
from the Paleozoic rocks near by, with here and there a pebble of fineto medium~grained granite, and in the area east of boundary post No.
94 some of earlier rhyolite. These rocks appear to be the shore deposits of a lake in which waves swept with considerable force. Material was transported from considerable distances, since granite does
not now outcrop in the vicinity. Since the conglomerate contains
pebbles of rhyolite and none of basalt, the deposits are younger than
the rhyolite (early Miocene) and older than the basalt (PliocenePleistocene), and in consequence of middle or late Tertiary age, presumably Miocene. They are approximately contemporaneous with
the lake in which the Siebert lake beds were. deposited, and it is beIieved that they are shore deposits of that lake. The congl~meratic
lake beds of the Fun.eral Mountains, south of .theare~ l11apped, are
,~;
to be co'rrelated with these cOl;1glom€lrates.
Older azz,uvium.-From a poii1t 8 miles north of Surveyor~ ,\iVell to
a point 3 miles north ·of Mesquite Spring the western flank of the
Amargosa Range is formed of older alluvium, and the same forma- .
tion covers a considerable area west of boundary post No. 85. This
deposit consists of clays and bowlder beds similar to those of Death
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Valley and the Panamint RaI!g~' and, like them, is considered in part
of Pliocene and in part of Pleistocene age.
Probably representing stream gravels contemporaneous with the
older alluvium are small areas of conglomerates in Boundary Canyon)
and in the gulch in which Poison Spring is situated. In Boundary
Canyon, near Hole in the Rock Spring, reddish conglomerate lies
upon the eroded surface of the Paleozoic rocks, from which the bowlders have been derived. These bowlders reach a maximum diameter or 3 feet. The stream bed of the Poison Spring gulch is'largely
cut in caicite-cemented cOJ)glomerates. At the mouth of the gulch
these beds are 40 feet above the stream, but 2 miles above Poison
-Spring they are at stream level, indicating that the present grade is
steeper than that of the stream which deposited these gravels. Calcite
veins, many of which are banded, fill joint fissures in the conglomerates. ,In a few places narrow seams of limonite indicate that some
pyrite, was deposited with the calcite.
IGNEOUS ROCKS.

In addition to the hornblende gneiss and schist' already described
(p. 163), the igneous rocks of the Amargosa Range include 1>0stJurassic granite, pre-Tertiary diorite porphyry, and several Tertiary
lavas.
'
Granite porphyry.-Dikes of granite porphyry cut the Pogonip
limestone 6 miles northwest of the Staininger ranch. The rock has a
grayish-pink fine-grained groundmass, which is exceeded in bulk by
the phenocrysts. Unstriated pinkish-gray feldspars, 'which reach
a maximum length of one-fourth inch, are more abundant than small
rounded quartz phenocrysts. Rarely a little chlorite stained by iron
suggests the former presence of biotite. Under the microscope the
groundmass appears as a microgranitic aggregate of quartz, orthoclase, and a little plagioclase. 'Vith the phenocrysts of orthocla~§
and quartz are some of biotite altered to chlorite and calcite and a
few of plagioclase. This granite porphyry is pr~bably one of the
post-Jurassic granites.
Diorite porphyry.-Fragments of a greenish-gray much-altered
igneous rock occur in the desert gravels on the eastern slope of the
range west of Rose',s 'VeIl, and dikes of this rock probably cut the
Cambrian sediments. The rock is apparently the pre-Tertiary diorite porphyry.
Biotite andesite.-The oldest of t~e Tertiary lavas is a biotite andesite, which oc~urs in a number. of small areas between Grapevine
Canyon and vVillow Spring, bei11g particularly abundant near ~1exi
ean Camp. The biotite andesite is a mnse lithoidal or semiglassy
rock, which is gray, green, brick red, or purplish red, the hlst color'
evidently being due in many cases to alteration. Phenocrysts are
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usually somewhat subordimJ.te in bulle to the groundmass. Biotite
and lath-shaped feldspars, many of them considerably altered, are
as a rule equally abundant. The feldspar phenocrysts are slightly
larger than those of biotite, but they are nowhere over one-fourth
inch long and are in most places much smaller. Flow lines are present in the groundmass and many of the phenocrysts show flow orientation. Much of the rock is vesicnlar. The vesicles reach a maximum length of Ii inches and are more or less completely filled by
chalcedony and chlorite. Hyalite, chalcedony, and quartz occur
along joint planes.
One thin section shows under the microscope as a biotite andesite
with a groundmass composed of plagioclase laths' in a rather illdefined gently birefringent substance. The phenocrysts include
plagioclase, biotite rimmed by beads .of magnitite, orthoclase, and
magnetite. The small plagioclase phenocrysts are simple and the
large ones complex aggregates. Zircon is a rare accessory mineral.
Another thin section,Jalthough clearly from the same magma, is somewhat more acidic, having affinities with latite. Quartz and orthoclase are present in the microfelsitic groundmass and orthoclase
phenocrysts are as abundant as those of plagioclase.
The biotite andesite occurs in flows which were eroded prior to the
outflow of the earlier rhyolite. On the range crest''4 miles south of
",Vahguyhe' Peak the rhyolite contains small fragments of andesite.
The andesite is in consequence younger thari rhyolite and is probably
of late Eocene age. The more acidic facies of the rock are mineralogically rather like the monzonite porphyry of the ICawich Range,
which is older than the earlier rhyolite of that range, but which is
probably contemporaneous with the earlier rhyolite of the Amargosa
Range. The andesite and monzonite porphyry are probably, in a
broad way, contemporaneous.
c Earlier rhyolite.-Rhyolite forms the crest and eastern slope of
the Amargosa Range from Thorp's mill to a point 2 miles northwest
of vVillow Spring, and thence to a point 2t miles southeast of Daylight Spring it forms the eastern slope of the range. East-southeast
of this point several small rhyolite areas occur.
The rhyolite series comprises a considerable number of siliceoLls
volcanic rocks, which lie in well-defined flow beds. The predominant facies is a lilac, gray, white, or pink rhyolite, with lithoidal
groundmass and medium-sized phenocrysts of equal volume. Of the
phenocrysts, colorless or slightly~smoky quartz and glassy, unstriated
feldspar are, as a rule, equally abundant, although the feldspar may
predominate. Biotite phenocrysts are usually sparse and' or smaller
size. Other facies are gray glasses without phenocrysts, but with
highly developed perlitic parting, and black glass, with feldspar and
fewer quartz phenocrysts. Similar rocks from other ranges prove, on
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microscopic examination, to be latite, a.nd the series probably includes ,.
latite and siliceous dacite in addition to rhyolite. Compact aphanitic
red facies of rhyolite are ~also common, and in these flow banding,
lithophysm, alid spherulites are well developed. The rhyolite of
Shale Peak (elevation, 7,370 feet), 4 miles southeast of vVahguyhe
Peak, is a faded brick-red rock banded with pink lines. Exfoliation
breaks this rock, which is rather poor in phenocrysts, along the flow
lines into numberless platy fragments, which caused the members of
a United States Coast and Geodetic Survey party to give the peak
its' expressive name. Many angular inclusions of rhyolite of
slightly different character, occur in the lava, forming flow breccias.
The rhyolite is in some places kaolinized and in others silicified.
(See p. 47.) It is probable that much of the rhyolite that is now,
through kaolinization, ,yhite or light gray in color, was formerly
brick-red, since at certain places bleaching has occurred along j~int
fractures and irregular. cracks, forming lTlOttled fantastic patterns
in reds and whites.
'
Beds and lenses of red, white, and greenish-white incoherent sandy
rhyolitic tuffs, containing feldspar, quartz, and biotite crystals, are
interbedded with the lavas. In these tuffs pebbles of rhyolite, which
in rare instances reach a diameter of 1 foot, are abundant. All
gradations exist between the nornlal igneous rock and these sediments deposited in small lakes or'subaerial basins.
The earlier rhyolite of the Amargosa Range occurs inflows from
10 to 300 feet thick, superimposed one upon another, which impart
to the eastern side of the range its varicolored banding. The thickness of the series is unknown, although it reaches at least 3,000 feet.
The greater portion outflowed as lava, but at various times during the
extrusion rhyolitic material was deposited in local sheets of water
a~d at other~ dust from explosive eruptions 'formed subaerial accumulations. The vents from which the rhy~lite flowed are probably
situated near the crest line, but their position ,vas not determined'
in the course of the present work. vVhere the rhyolite flows vary
considerably in hardness the more resistant beds form benches and
the softer beds are covered by talus, a, method' of ,veathering well
developed on the eastern side of the north end of the range. vVhere
vertical systems of joints are prominently developed, outcrops are
bounded by vertical planes and rock pinnacles form. If the rhyolite
flows are of approximately equal hardness and joints are not prominent, rounded bosses and smooth domelike hi]]s result. Such forms
, are' we]] seen near Shale' Peak. Perha ps the 'most common t8pographic for1'n8 are cones, a mean between the pinnacles of the welljointed rhyolite and the domelike hills of the more massive facies.
The earlier rhyolite lies upon the eroded surface of the Paleo7-oic
rocks and the biotite andesite and near contact,s contains numerous
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pebbles of these rocks. The later basalt lies upon the eroded surface
of the rhyolite. This rhyolite is practically continuous with that of
the Bullfrog Hills and is of similar lithologic character. It is
roughly to be correlated with the earlier rhyolite of the I{awich,
Belted, and Reveille ranges, probably of early Miocene age.
"Earlier basalt.-Basalt fragments are locally contained in the
rhyolite flow breccias, and at several places thin lenses of basalt, too
small to· show on the map, are interbedded with the rhyolite. The
best example is at the Happy Hooligan mine, 12 miles south of west
of Rhyolite., Mr. F. L. Ransome a states that recent mining development has here exposed a basalt bed from 25 'to 50 feet thick between
the rhyolite and the Pogonip limestone. 'T~e rhyolite of the Bullfrog Hills and the I{a\vich Range also contains minor flows of basalt, a fact further indicating the contemporaneity of the two rocks.
Later rhyolite and biotite latite.-To the southeast of the Staininger ranch is an area covering· about 12 square (mil~s of rhyolites and
latites interbedded with the Siebert lake beds. The rhyolites are the .
older of these lavas and the latites the younger.
The rhyolites are semitransparent to opaque, glassy or semiglassy
rocks, with few quartz, feldspar, and biotite phenocrysts. In color
they range from light gray, through red, to black. Flow breccias are
common. Perlitic parting, which 'causes the rock to disintegrate into
pebble-like masses, is well developed in many of .the flows. Flow

folding, with overturned isoclinals, in places with

horiz~mtal

axes,

is not unusual. The spherulites, which are very abundant in some
flows, making up at least one-third of the rock, are similar to those
already described from the Mount Jackson hills· (p. 67). In some
(~ases large spherulites, rudely globular .and from B inches to 1 foot in
diameter, inclose smaller ones. The large spherulites are cut by
horizontal flow lines, while the smaller have the typical radiate structure. Lithophysre also occur.
The latites are white semipumiceous rocks with myriad bronzebrown hexagonal plates of mica and less conspicuous phenocrysts of
feldspar. In ~ome instances the biotite plates have an excellent orientation in the place of flow and the rock breaks into platy masses
along the flow banding. A single thin section examined under the
microscope showed the rock to be a biotite latite, with groundmass
of a vesicular colorless glass. The phenocrysts exceed the groundmass in bull~, and orthoclase and biotite are more abundant than
plagioclase. Apatite is present as an accessory mineral.
'The later rhyolite is similar lithologically to t~e rhyoliteass9ciated with the Siebert lake beds of the Mount Jackson hills, and the
two series are probably approximately contemporaneous. In the
a
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upper portion of the series a few basalt flows are apparently interbedded with the rhyolite. At another place the basalt clearly cuts
the Siebert lake beds and the rhyolite. (See p. 171.) This shows
that while toward the end of the period of rhyolite extrusion some
basalt probably outflowed, for the most part the basalt is younger.
The rhyolite and hitite are probably of late Miocene and early Pliocene age.
Later basalt.-Basalt is the youngest of the igneous rocks. Its flows
cover a considerable area at the 'north end of the range, and a number
of smaller areas occur on either side of Grapevine Canyon. A dike
of basalt 4 ~eet thick cuts the younger rhyolite and Siebert lake beds
2 miles north of the Staipinger ranch. This was probably one of the
vents through which the lava outflmvec1, while a small, red, conical hill
to the south of the Staininger r'anch~Thorp road, 5 miles from the
.ranch, appears from a distance to be a volcanic cone. The two small
buttes in Sarcobatus Flat, north and northeast of Currie 'VeIl, seen only
from a distance, are probably basalt. Remnants of Hows cap rhyolite
hills southeast of Daylight Spring, and at one locality a dike of basalt
cuts the Pogonip limestone. This dike may be the ancient vent from
which the basalt in this vicinity flo·wed. The basalt of the dike is
reddish brown in color and much altered, but on microscopic examinat:ion appears to h:'ave been originally an olivine basalt. The basalt
from the flows in the vicinity is black, vesicular, and without prominent phenocrysts. The basalt of Grapevine Canyon is for the most
part black and dense, although basal portions of the flows (in many
places flow breccias) are vesicular and red. The more vesicular rocks
are locally covered by a layer of basalt banded horizon~ally by
flow lines, and this in turn by more massive beds which show spheroidal weathering. Pheilocrysts, while usually small, are abundant
. in many outcrops and include glassy lat4w of plagioclase and rounded
grains of olivine, either fresh and glassy or iron stained. Granular
calcite, probably derived from the alteration of the basalt, fills vesicles in the basalt and veins cutting it. A thin section cut from basalt
from the low mesas 4 miles east-northeast of the Staininger ranch
proves to be a quartz-bearing olivine basalt with holocrystalline
groundmass. The quartz js deeply embayed and surrounded by a
corona of augite columns of the ,ground mass.
The basalt from the south end of the Amargosa Range overlies
the Siebert lake-bed conglomerates, and from its lithologic character is considered to be one of the Pliocene-Pleistocene basalts. The
basalt in the vicinity of Grapevine Canyon is probably in part contemporaneous with the upper part of the later rhyolite and ~iebert
lake beds, but is for the most part younger and of late Pliocene or
early Pleistocene age.
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STRUCTURE,

The Amargosa Range has been subjected to two main periods of
folding and uplift, the earlier in pre-Tertiary and presumably postJurassic time, the later probably in late Miocene time, after the deposition of the Sieberflake 'beds. In the northern part of the range this
later folding was sommvhat earlier than in the southern part and appears to have succeeded the outflow of the ehrlier rhyolite and preceded the deposition of the Siebert lake beds. North of vVahguyhe
Peak' the Paleozoic rocks and the earlier rhyolite are so folded
together that the differentiation of the two periods of folding is difficult. l~ven here, however, the Paleozoic rocks are more profoundly
folded. The earlier, folding was accompanied by reversed faulting
and probably in the last stages by normal faulting;. the later folding
was accompanied by normal faulting.
The major direction of the early folds was parallel to the trend of
the range, but accompanying them are cross folds, which ,vest of
Grapevine Peak equal in importance and south of Indian Pass predominate over the northwest-southeast folds. In the vicinity of
Grapevine Peak these cross folds were intensified by later folding.
In the central portion of the range there is an ant~clinorium with
. northwest-southeast axis, composed of two main ",anticlines with a
syncline between. The syncline at ICeane SprinK is comparatively
narrow; at Boundary Canyon it is broader and 1'nore open; and in
the canyon in which Tule Spring is situated it is represented by two
minor synclines and an intervening anticline. At Chloride Cliff the
syncline is broken by a normal fault. Many of the minor folds axe
closely appressed isoclinals or fan folds, which in some instances
have horizontal axes. The passage from isoclinal folds to reverse
faults is by no means unusual. South of Indian Pass the structure
is that of an anticlinorium wit,h northeast-southwest axis, of which the
long northwest limb dips rather gently to the southeast, while the
shorter southeast limb dips somewhat more steeply to the northwest.
Superimposed upon the main folds are minor folds, many of which
are rather steep. The Pogonip limestone north of Grap~vine Springs
is folded into a gentle arch with east-west axis.
Before the later folding was inaugurated the range was 'worn
down to an inconspicuous ridge, and the eastern slope and the whole
range south of the area mapped formed the bottom of the Miocene lake.
It is to the later folding and succeeding minor uplifts that the range
owes its height. South of Daylight Spring the rhyolites dip at angles
of 20° ~to 40° away from the range, while the Siebert lake conglomerates in this vicinity have a dip away frqm the range which in some
instances reaches 70°. North of Daylight Spring the earlier rhyolite
is folded into a synclinorium whose a~is strikes N. 70° E., with its
trough situated about 4 miles north· of Grapevine Peak. Normal
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strike faults having the same strike are common in the vicinity o~
Thorp's mill and form numerous fault scarps. The Siebert lake beds
south of the Staininger ranch have been flexed and are broken by
small normal faults of north-south strike.
Unimportant folding and faulting are recorded in the basalt and
older alluvium areas. "The basalt below the Staininger ranch dips toward Death Valley and has apparehtly been tilted westward along a
north-south axis. Normal faults of 4 to 5 feet displacement, usually
with north-south trend, cut the basalt in the vicinity of Grapevine
Canyon. The older alluvium at Hole in the Rock Spring for the most
part dips toward Death Valley, although northeasterly dips here and
there indicate that since the deposition of the conglomerate the range
has not only been uplifted, but also somewhat folded.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY,

•

Active mining operation"s are being caried on at three points in the
Amargosa Range within the area mapped-at the Happy Hooligan
mine, at Chloride Cliff, and at Lee's Camp.
HAPPY HOOLIGAN

~UNE.

The Happy Hooligan mine is situated at the eastern base of the
Grapevine Mountains, 9 miles northwest of B 1111frog. A number of
test pits have been sunk tlt the contact of the eroded surface of the
Pogonip limestone, "\vith its interbedded quartzite and the Tertiary
lava flows. The predomin"ant lava is a kaolinized rhyolite, from
which the feldspar phenocrysts have been largely removed by
weathering. This is underlain by a flow of basalt which rests upon
the limestone. At the contact with the limestone the basalt is reddened
by hematite and altered to a gre~sy substance, which pans fine free
gold, as does the limestone when decomposed. Gold values also
occur where the lava comes in contact with the quartzite. The contact has been traced several hunch'cd feet and values are reported
from all the test pits. The ore is free milling, an'd no sulphides "\vere
observed. It is said to run $40 in gold per ton, the values appearing
to be closely associated with limonite and hematite. Several springs
are situated near the mine and fuel can be obtained within 6 miles.
The road to Bullfrog is rather heavy.
CHLORIDE CLIFF.

Chloride Cliff is situated in Inyo County, Cal., on the crest of the
Amargosa Range, 15 miles south of Bullfrog. At this point the
Cambrian limestone strikes N. 15° 'V. and dips 30° E. A steeply
inclined fault trending N. 50° 'iV. cuts the limestone. The limestone
along the fault is silicified and in it are disseminated galena and

•
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some chalcopyrite. The secondary ore is a porou's yellowish lead
carbonate with some malachite stains. The surface outcroppings are
heavily stained by limonite. At a;nother place a 4-foot vein of quartz
lies between the gently dipping hornblende schist and the sericite
schist and altered limestone above it. The quartz is free milling and
. heavily iron stained, and the crushed portions have been recemented
by limonite .. The writer traced tne vein 200 feet, but it extends much
farther. It is reported that one sampling across the vein gave
values in gold averaging $1,500 per ton. At a third prospect a
reversed fault cuts the schist member of t!le series, which here strikes
N. 60° vV. and dips 15°. NE. A quartz vein 2 to 3 feet wide occupies
the fissure. The quartz is stained by limonite, and pyrite is the only
original sulphide seen. Small nodules of native copper are, in rare
instances, associated ,,~ith the limonite stains. The ore is said to
assay from $13 to $500 per ton in fr@e gold. The values are associated with limonite.
The prospects at Chloride Cliff are either fissure fillings or deposits
along contacts. In some ~ases the quartz and accompanying sulphides' probably filled open fissures; in others the limestone was
metasomatically replaced. There is a distinct tendeIicy for galena to
be the predominant sulphide in limestone, and pyrite in the other
country rocks. Since the deposition of the quartz the veins have been
crushed and surface waters have 'produced fronl the original sulphides native gold, copper, cerussite, malachite, and limonite. The
deposits are structurally similar to those which hold their values well
with depth, and if surface enrichment has not been out of all proportion to the original sulphide values, further development is well
justified.
Water is at present packed on burros from }(eane Spring, 4 miles
distant. vVood suitable for fuel occurs on the Amargosa Range, 10
miles north of the prospects, but at present must be teamed by way of
Bullfrog. A fair road connects the prospects with Bullfrog, the
shipping and supply point.
Ores from a number of mines' in the Cambrian rocks in the vicinity
of Chloride Cliff were examined, but the mines themselves were not
visited. At the Keane 'Vonder mine a blanket vein of quartz, dipping gently westward, is said to lie along the bedding planes of the
Cambrian rocks. The gold o~e is quartz heavily stained by limonit~
and is said to be free-milling. The Trio mine, in the next gulch south,
. of the Keane vVonder, is said also to. be on a quartz vein in the Cambrian rocks. The ore is a limonite-sta~ned quartz containing chal.copyrite and galena and some cerussite: Free gold is reported to
occur in schist and limestone along a fault fissllre down the gulch
from I{eane Spring. The ore of this deposit closely resembles that.
from the metasomatic replacement deposits of Chloride Cliff. The
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Bismuth mine is sitilated on the road to Bullfrog, somewhat below the"
Chloride Cliff mine. The quartz, which is heavily stained by limonite, contains finely granular gal~na. The presence of some malachite'
probably indicates the former presence of chalcopyrite with the pyrite
and galena.
LEE'S CAMP.

Lee's Camp is situated in the Cambrian rocks, 10 miles southwest
of Rose's 'VeIl. The camp was not visited' by the writer, but strong
veins of quartz are said to exist there. The ore, which is said to mill
free gold, is quartz and either dolomite or siderite, each heavily
stained by limonite.
AREAS FAVORABLE FOR PROSPECTING.

Quartz veins are common in the metamorphosed Cambrian sedimentary rocks. They occupy joint and bedding planes and fauH
fissures, and in the latter case may contain angular fragments of the
Cambrian rocks. In size they vary from mere stringers to veins ()
feet or more across, ~\Vhich can be traced for hundreds of yards. In
the vicinity of Poison Spring these are particularly strong, and over
restricted areas make up almost one-third 'of the rock. The quartz
in most instances is white and semitransparent and appears bflTren.
In others it has been faulted and brecciated .and is stained by limonite,
while pyrite and specular hematite are disseminated in it here and
there. The mines of Echo Canyon, to the south of the area surveyed,
are reported to be situated on similar quartz veins. Pyrite and
hematite also occur in quartz veins on the small Cambrian hills to
the northwestpf the Big Dune, and these minerals and malachite are
found in the qllartz veins of the big Cambrian inlier to the southwest
.
of the Big Dune.
In the Pogonip limestone of the central and northern portion or
'the Amargosa Range quartz veins are of .minor importance. The
veins, some of ,,,bicb. contain pyrite and specular hematite, appear to
be comparatively small. About 6 miles south of the Staininger ranch
prospectors sunk a shaft 10 feet deep on a quartz vein stained with
malachite. At this depth the vein divided into several stringers and
the shaft was abandoned. The ore carried low gold and silver values.
'Vith the change of the country rock from the siliceous deposits of the
Cambrian area to the calcareous rocks of the Silurian and Ordovician,
calcite veins, probably in part contemporaneous with the quartz veins,
become predominant. These are extr~mely .abundant, but as a rule
are less persistent and less mineralized than the 'quartz veins in the
Cambrian. At Titus 'Canyon the calcite veins are of two ages. The
older are formed of white crystalline calcite, much of which is very
coarsely granular. The younger veins, of banded yellow or brown
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calcite, are still forming. River bowlders are here and there inclosed
'in these veins, and stalactitic calcite hangs from them in some canyon
walls. The bands are either parallel to the walls or at right angles to
them, while in certain places the borders of the veins are vertically
banded and the centers horizontally banded. Many of the later veins
fault the older.
Areas of silicified ana kaohnIzed rhyolite in the Amargosa Range
are shown on the map (fig. 4:, p. 43). The rhyolite 8 miles southeast
of Daylight Spring has been silicified, and small quartz veins cut it.
The area has been located, but no information is at hand as to the
value of the ore. Silicified rhyolite, with many small quartz veins,
outcrops at several places east 01 J\1exican Camp and 1 mile north of
J\1cDonald Spring. At the latter locality small quartz veins also
occur .in the biotite andesite. The quartz in this portion of the range
is largely white or gray and compact. At Currie vVell bowlders of
silicified rhyolite, said to pan gold, occur as float, but the original position of the rock is not known. Silicified rhyolite stained by the yellow basic ferric-alkali sulphate (n already mentioned .(p. 50) covers
a considerable area to the south of Grapevine Canyon. This rhyolite
is doubtless worthy of careful prospecting.
BULLFROG HILLS.a
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.

The Bullfrog Hills lie west of Oasis Valley, between the Amargosa
Desert and Sarcobatus Flat. They form a spur of the Amargosa
Range and have an east-west crest line, from 'which an eroded
mesa extends northward and rather sharp ridges stretch out to the
south. The highest peak in the hills reaches an elevation of 6,035
feet. The Bullfrog Hills are bare of timber and are only sparsely
covered with desert shrubs and cacti. The towns in these hills ob~
tain water from Amargosa River (see p. 18) and from a number of
springs in Oasis Valley and in the hills themselves. Among the latter may be mentioned Indian (30,000 to 40,000 gallons per day),
Crystal, and Mud springs. Hicks Hot Springs, in Oasis Valley, have
already been described (p. 20).
GENERAL GEOLOGY.

The formations exposed in the Bullfrog Hills include the following, the oldest being named first: Pre-Silur:ian schist, Eureka
quartzite, Lone J\10untain limestone, post-J urassic pegmatite, prea The geology and ore deposits of the Bullfrog district will be described in detail by
Messrs. Ii'. L. Ransome, W. H. Emmons, and G. H. Ganey in a forthcoming Professional
raper, and the geology of the area shown on the Bullfrog special sheet has been generalized from their map. The description here given refers more particularly to the
area outside that covered by the special map.
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Tertiary diorite porphyry, andesite, rhyolite, earlier basalt contemporaneous with rhyolite, Sie.bert lake beds ( ~), and later basalt.
SEDIMENTARY ROCKS.

Pre-Silurian schist.-Three miles west of BQ.llfrog is a low ridge
of post-Jurassic pegmatite containing a vast number of schist inclusions. The rocks are present in practically equal amounts, and the
area could as well be described as an area, of schist intensely injected
by pegmatite. The pegmati~e, however, is more resistant to erosion
and hence gives its white color to the low rounded ridge ..
The schist varies from a finely foliated biotite t~chist to an "eye"
schist, containing many lenses of pegmatitic feldspar from onesixteenth inch to 2 inches long. These eyes are elongated parallel to
the schistosity, the shortest diameter usually being one-fourth the
length of the longest. Some of the schist is composed of minute
scales of biotite of common orientation, while other portions also cont.ain quartz, a little feldspar, and the large feldspar lenses already
mentioned. The planes of schistosity dip at considera ble angles, but
are rarely minutely crenulatec1. A single thin section of the" eye"
schist under the microscope proves to be a schist in which shreds of
biotite and a little mu?covite are arranged in folia. Between these
is a fine-grained mosaic of orthoclase and quartz, with here and there
a partial crystal of apatite or zircon. The pegmatitic " eyes," which
are usually acidic plagioclase and in only a fe\v cases quartz or orthoclase, are closely encircled by the biotite films.
The schists are presumably metamorphosed sedimentary rocks, but
they may possibly be· mashed igneous rocks. Mr. G. I-I. Garrey,a
who examined the relations between the schist and the Pogonip limestone on the western border of the Bullfrog special area, states that
the contact between the two rocks is not exposed, but that outcrops
of limestone adjacent to the schist are comparatively unmetamorphosed and that the schist in consequence is presumably pre-Silurian.
Lithologically this rock resembles Cambrian schists near Tokop, and
although possibly of pre-Cambrian ag~ it is tentatively correlated
with the Cambrian.
Eurelca quartzite.-A hillock rising from the rhyolite to the
southeast of the limestone last described and a hill 2 miles south of
Indian ranch are formed of quartzite interbedded with shale. Fragments of similar shale are included in Tertiary rhyolite 31 Iniles
northeast of Bullfrog. The Eureka qmlrtzite of Bare Mountain
extends across Amargosa River north,,~est of Gold Ce~lter. The
quartzite of the hills first mentioned is gray, pink, or white in color,
and of fine to medillm grain. It appears to be a practically pure
a
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quartzose r()ck, many portions of which are finely laminated. Associated with it .are minor bands of brown, greenish, or purplish-gray
shale, the laminm of which are in places paper thin. The quartzite
apparently underlies the limestone south of Indian ranch and lithologically resembles t4e Eureka quartzite (Ordovician).
Lone illountain limestone.-:-Small bodies of limestone, in part, at
least, of Silurian age, protrude from the Tertiary lavas and Recent
gravels at four points-3 miles west of Bullfrog, three-fourths luile
southwest of the Gold Bar mine, and 1! miles south and 2! miles
southeast of Indian ranch. The limestone is dark gray, dense, and
of medium grain. Finer grained facies closely resemble lithographic limestone. Interbedded with the normal type are layers
of intraformational conglomerate. Thin seams of calcite locally
cut the limestone in all directions. The limestone 1! miles south of
Indian ranch clearly overlies a quartzite which is probably the
Eureka quartzite; if so this is the Lone Mountain limestone. Moreover, Mr. G. H. Garrey collected from the limestone inlier' 4 miles
northwest of Bullfrog a number of fossils which Mr. E. O. Ulrich
.
states are of Silurian age.
Siebert lake beds.-One mile north of Crystal Spring is a small
outcrop of an arkose conglomerate. The well-ro,unded pebbles,
which reach a diameter of 1 foot, consist of quartzite, jasperoid,
limestone, and medium-grained biotite gtanite~ The first three are
derived from Paleozoic rocks, while the granite resembles many
post-J urassic granites. The conglomerate is lithologically similar to
the more conglomeratic of the Siebert lake beds' of the Amargo-sa
Range, and may well be contemporaneous with it. If such is the
. case the shore line of the hike must have 'been near Bullfrog. The
relative ages of the rhyolite aJ?,d the lake beds are unknown.
Older alluvium.-On the northeastern face of the Bullfrog Hills
and across Amargosa River to the east are hills and terraces dissected by the present streams. These hills and terraces are
formed of detrital material similar to that now being deposited in
streanl beds and on the alluvial slopes. The deposits were made
while Amargosa Ri~Ter was at a higher level and presumably are
alluvial slope deposits of the older alluviuin. Basalt bowlders (presumably of Pliocene-Pleistocene age) are contained in the upper
portion of the beds.
.
IGNEOUS ROCKS.

Post-Juras8ic pegmatite and alaslcite.-Pegmatite with alaskite
occurs with the pre-Silurian schist west of Bullfrog and dikes of peglnatite cut the Eureka-quartzite near Gold Center. (See p. 155.) West
of B\lllfrog the pegmatIte grades into alaskite, but the former rock is
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predominant. The most widely distributed facies of pegmatite is
formed of ,vhite feldspar, less muscovite, still less smoky quartz,
and a little pyrite. The largest feldspar individuals reach a diameter of 4 inches, while muscovite is in aggregates of plates from onefourth to 1 inch across. Quartz veins of pegmatitic origin are also
present and similar veins, probably of the same origin, cut the more
£eldspathic pegmatite. From this it is probable that a rock of
~ granitic composition separated fron: the magma and at a later period
a more quartzose rock was deposiled from the residual liquid in
fractures in the older pegmatite. Lens-like veins of practically pure
white feldspar gnide on the one hand into normal pegmatite, 'and
on the other into the eyelike areas of the schist already mentioned.
The associated alaskite is a white, medium-grained rock composed
of quartz and feldspar, with m,uscovite and a ,little altered biotite.
The quartz and orthoclase grains are micropegmatitically intergro,vn along their borders and the biotite shreds are' largely chloritized. Accessory minerals' are not abundant, but include apatite,
zircon, and magnetite, and apparently tourmaline. In the hand
specimen the rock is considerably mashed and the microscope shows
phenomena of granulation and recrystallization, including the deposition of muscovite, derived from feldspar, in fractures.
The pegmatite and alaskite inject the schist bed by bed, although
in rare instances the planes of schistosity are. crossed. The wider pegmatitic bands are 100 or more feet thick, while the thinner pegmat.itic layers are but one;fourth inch wide, and many of them are separated only by an equal thickness of s~hist. The pegmatite cuts
schists probably of pre-Silurian age and is older than the unmashed
rhyolite of Tertiary age. On lithologic grounds its age is proviRlonally believed to be post-Jurassic and pre-Tertiary.
Pre-Tertiary dior'ite porphyr'y.-A few narrow dikes of diorite
porphyry cut the pegmatite and schist 3 miles west of Bullfrog.' The
diorite porphyry is a dark grayish-green rock speckled with tiny
white areas, and is evidently composed predominantly of a ferromagnesian mineral and feldspar. The rock has a medium-grained
microgl'anitic groundmass of plagioclase, orthoclase, and some
quartz: . Columris of brown hornblende are very numerous, while
larger phenocrysts of sericitized plagioclase are fewer.. The acces80ry minerals, titanite, apatite, and magnetite, are very abundant.
'Epidote and chlorite are developed from hornblende or from hornblende and plagioclase. This rock is, without much doubt, to be
correlated with the pre-Tertiary diorite porphyry widely distributed
in the mountains' on the western border of the area surveyed. (See
p. 31.) .
Biotite ande8ite.-A hill 2 miles northwest of Howell ranch and
a small knob rising from the older alluvium three-fourths of a m~le
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south of Indian ranch are of biotite andesite. This is a dense, flinty
or lithoidal rock of medium, pinkish, or purplish gray color.
Black glassy ·facies are less common. The small phenocrysts, feldspar.laths, with slightly fewer black mica plates are subordinate to
the groundmass in bulk. The feldspars ar~ usually altered, but in
fome instances they are glassy and twinning striations are visible._
From the bedded disposition of the various textural facies and the
flow orientation, visible in many 9f the phenocrysts, the biotite andesite is probably a flow considerably eroded and masked by coverings
of later formations. The groundmass under the microscope is seen
to consist of a felt of plagioclase laths in a somewhat devitrified
glass (hyalopilitic). Besides the simple laths of plagioclase, usually shm~ving Carlsbad twinning, and the slightly bleached biotites,
a. rare orthoclase phenocryst is present, while 'certain ill-defined
pseudomorphs, largely of serpentine, have the crystal outlines of
hornblende. Ilmenite and apatite are present as accessory nlinerals.
On the west side of the hill northvirest of IIowell ranch muchaltered pebbles and fragments of andesite are included in a tuffaeeous memher of the rhyolite series, and between the outflmvs of the
two lavas there was apparently an erosion interval. The ande'site is
probably of late Eocene age, and is similar to and probably contemporaneous with the biotite andesite of the Amargosa Range.
Rhyolite.-The predominant formation of the Bullfrog lIills is a
series of rhyolite flows. The most widely distributed facies is a
lithoidal rhyolite of gray, pink, or purple color. The mediumsized phenocrysts, which ,usually exceed the ground mass in bulk,
r!onsist of glassy unstriated feldspar, slightly smoky quartz, and in
many places biotite. Hornblende is also locally present. Less
widely distributed type.s include aphanitic rocks with varicolored
flow banding, resembling slaty shales; brown or greenish glasses,
with' or without phenocrysts, and .gray glasses with perlitic pa:ding
well developed. Interbedded ,vith the other I~lembers of the rhyo-.
lite series are rhyolitic sandstones and conglomerates, while Messrs.
Ransome, Emmons, and Gan'ey found a thin limestone lens in the
series. Through metamorphism, kaolinized and silicified facies arise.
(See p. 47.)
The rhyolite is a series of igneous flows, with minor intercalated
beds of sedimentary rocks, in part deposited under water and in part
subaerially. "V!tere the flows are thick the' rhyolite in places
weathers into bosses and low domes, but for the most part the vary-.
ing resistances of the different flo,YS to erosion give a bench and cliff
character to the topography.
.
This rhyolite, which contains fragments of Paleozoic rocks and
biotite andesite, on lithologic and structural grounds is correlated
with the earlier rhyolite of the .Amargosa and Kawich ranges. It is
probably of early Miocene age.
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Ea/rlier basalt.-Interbedded with the rhyolite series in the Bullfrog district are several thin flows of basalt, and the latest of these
is also found in the surrounding hills neal' the boundary of the special
area. Dacite usually lies on the basalt and is evidently a later flow of
n. practically continuous period of extrusion. The basalt is a darkgray or blue-black dense rock containing numerous laths of glassy
striated feldspar and .here and there a suggestion of an olivine or
pyroxene phenocryst. Vesicular facies are common, and with the
introduction of vesicles. much of the .rock takes on a red tinge. A
single thin section examined proved to be an olivine basalt, with
plagioclase, augite, and olivine phenocrysts in a groundmass composed of glass and tiny crystals of plagioclase, pyroxene, and iron
ore (hyalopilitic).
'
Dacite is well exposed 1 mile southwest of Indian Spring. It is a

purplish-gray rock, with dense groundmass and, abundant phenocrysts, including glassy striated feldspar, black mica, and quartz.
The feldspars very in size from one-sixteenth to 1 inch, the larger
ones usually sho'wing well-developed zonal growth. The quartz'
crystals reach a maximum diameter of one-fourth inch. Under the
microscope the groundmass is seen to be. a glass containing many tiny
'plagioclase laths (hyalopilitic). Besides the phenocrysts already
mentioned, augite is present, while aggregates of heavily iron-stained
serpentine may possibly be altered olivine.
Later basalt.-Large areas of later basalt cap the rhyolite in the
northern portion of the hills and pass i]~to northeastward-dipping
mesas, which extend toward Pahute Mesa. The basalt, which is a
dense black rock, locally vesicular, lies upon the eroded surface of
the early Miocene rhyolite. It is similar lithologically to and appears to be an extension of the. Pahute mesa basalt, and is, in consequence, probably of late Pliocene age.
STRUCTURE,

The isolated inliers of Ordovician-Silurian rocks are gently folded
and somewhat faulted. Upon the major folds minor flexures, in some
cases overturned isoclinals, are superimposed. The folding of the
Paleozoic rocl{s probably occurred largely prior to Tertiary time,
although the supposed Siebert lake beds appear to be conformable in
dip with the Lone Mountain limestone. The rhyolite throughout the
Bullfrog I-rills is a mosaic intersected by numerous normal faults.
These faults have been worl{ed out in detail by Messrs. Emmons and
Gan'ey in the area covered by the Bullfrog speci~l map. The work
carried on under the direction of 1\11'. F. L. Ransome shows that the.
predominant faults trend northeast, while a second set trends north
and south. The later basalt is slightly tilted to the northeast.
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.

The ore deposits of Bullfrqg have recently been described by
Ransome. a He shows that the ore occurs in and along fault fissures
in silicified or kaobnized rhyolite. Silicification and kaolinization
have been important processes of metamorphism throughout the
Bullfrog Hills. The areas outside of the region shown on the Bullfrog special map ~o altered are delineated in' fig. 4 (p. 43). Both
the rhyolite and the andesite of the two domelike hills northwest ef
Howell ranch are silicified, and in addition seams of chalcedonic
quartz fill solution cavities and fault and joint fractures. Other
areas of silicified rhyolite are situated northwest of Crystal Spring,
west of Indian Springs, and 4 miles south of east of Currie vVell.
GOLD MOUNTAIN RIDGE AND THE HILLS '1'0 THE NORTH OF GRAPEVINE
CANYON.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.

Gold Mountain, with an elevation of 8,145 feet, is situated on a
ridge which parallels Slate Ridge. North of Tokop the two ridges
are connected by low hills. The Gold lVlountain ridge lies to the south
of Oriental '\Vash and to the east of Death Valley. In the vicinity of
Gold Mountain the ridge is rugged and steep, being formed of sharp
peaks and V-sha ped valleys. Strikingly distinct from the other.
summits is the basalt-capped butte northeast of Old Camp. A number of northeast-southwest ridges northwest of Grapevine Canyon
are joined to Gold Mountain on thesollth or are isolated in the desert
gravels near by. These ridges, which parallel the trend of the Gold
Mountain ridge, are here included in its description .. On the other
hand, the mountain front north of Grapevine Canyon, northeast of
Death Valley, and southwest of the California-Nevada line is structurally an extension of the Amargosa Range.
The distributive drainage characteristic of arid regions is well exemplified in these hills. ~ragmental material from the Gold Mountain ridge near the Rattlesnake mine has reached lower levels by three
distinct channels. A portion of the gravels moved to the southeast
and found lodgment either around the playa in Grapevine Canyon
or was 'washed out into Sarcobatus Flat near Thorp's mill. A second
portion traveled south 4 miles, noith of ~ast 2 miles, and then south
around the hill at the junction of the county line and paralle137° 15'.
The material eventually mingled with that which took the more direct
route already described. A third portion did not swing around the
hill just mentioned, but continued north of east into Sarcobatus Flat.
Probably at anyone time but a single channel was used, but in comparatively recent times all three have been used.
a

Rans<?me, F. L., Bull. U. S.· Geol. Survey No.; 303 (in press).
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Juniper and pinon cover the crest of the Goid ~10untain ridge, the
timber line being on the 6,200-foot contonr on the south and on the
6,700-foot contour on the north side of the ridge. Yucca groves are
sporadically distributed over the rhyolite and basalt flows to the
south of the main ridge, while a fair growth of grass covers Gold
Mountain and the surrounding hills. The main ridge on which
Gold Mountain is situated is well watered. Tunnels and wells in the
vicinity of Old Camp strike water at depths varying from 50 to 75
feet. The water in some cases appears to flow from crevices in granite and in others to seep from the overlying soil. . Two wells located
in .Cambrian sedimentary rocks 1 mile east and northeast of Tolmp
are about 20 feet deep. The water is said to come from rock crevice?
The water of Sand Spring, west of the boundary of the area here
discussed, in Death Valley, is rather strongly impregnated with sulphur, but is nevertheless usable.
GENERAL GEOLOGY.

The formations exposed in the Gold Mountain ridge and the adjacent hills, from the base up, are as follows: Cambrian sedimentary·
rocks, quartz-monzonite porphyry, post-Jurassic granite, pre-Tertiary
diorite porphyry, rhyolite, and basalt.
SEDIMENTARY ROCKS.

Oambrian.-Cambrian rocks form the rugged ridge northeast of
Tokop and the western front of the ridge facing Death Valley. A
thin band of" Cambrian rocks rims the southern border of the granite batholith which forms the central portion of the main ridge.
These narrow Cambrian masses between the granite and the Tertiary
rhyolite are di.1e to the fact that resistance to late Mesozoic and early
Tertiary erosion was greater in the granite and the adjacent metamorphosed Cambrian rocks than in the unmetamorphosed Cambrian
rocks. Large inclusions of Cambrian schist and metamorphosed
limestone are sporadically distributed in the granite, "\vhile small
fragmeIlts are widely distributed in both granite and rhyolite.
The Cambrian rocks of the Gold Mountain ridge include interbedded metamorphosed shales and impure limestones and calcareous
sediments. The amount of metamorphism suffered by these rocks
decreases with increase of distance from the granite batholith. Argillaceous rocks are widely distributed, although they do not appear to
be pi'esent at the extreme west end of the range. They include fine-·
grained, well-banded slates of black to light-gray c·olor and biotite
schists both with and without knotlike aggregates of biotite.
Limestone and calcareous ~ediments are represented by white and
gni.y marbles of medium to coarse grain and by lime-silicate rocks
in which brown garnet, vesllvianite, epidote, tremolite, chlorite, and
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serpentine are developed. These rocks are usually 'well banded.
One of the striking types i§ composed of layers of brown garnet and
white quartz, alternating with fine-grained bands of quadz, epidote,
.and other silicate minerals in which large crystals of brmvn 'garnet
are locally embedded. Garnet also occurs in veins cutting the rocks,
indicating a second recrystallization of that mineral. A single specimen of the banded rock examined under the microscope proved to be
an uneven-grained, banded rock. 'The contemporaneous constituents
of recrystallization include slightly brownish garnets, quartz, epidote~
zoisite, tremolite, calcite, orthoclase, and plagioclase (oligoclase and
andesine), in places showing Carlsbad twinning. Apatite and titanite are present as accessories and sericite and chlorite as secondary
minerals derived from the feldspars. At the west end .of the Gold
Mountain ridge bands and lenses of brown garnet rock up to 30 feet
in thickness are interbedded with whit.e and canary-yellow marble.
Crystals of garnet also occur in the numerous interstices of the
weathered surface.
These metamorphosed sedimentary rocks are similar to those
of Slate Ridge, which grade into less metamorphosed facies, probably
of Lower Cambrian age.
IGNEOUS ROCKS.

QUa1'tz-monzonite porphY1'y.-The granite, particularly near Old
Camp, contains inclusions up to 1 foot in diameter of a fine-grained,
medium-gray igneous rock, formed of biotite and whit~ feldspar, in
which are rather sparse phenocrysts of pink orthoclase reaching a
maximum length of one-half inch, smol{y quartz grains one-fourth
inch' in diameter, and smaller biotite plates. Under the microscope
the groundmass is seen to be hypidiomorphic granular and to consist
of grains of orthoclase and partial crystals of plagioclase (oligoclase)
and biotite, with a little quartz. ~1agnetite, titanite, zircon, and
apatite are abundant accessory minerals. The phenocrysts are ortho<.:lase, much of it zonally grown, quartz, biotite, and more rarely
plagioclase. Similar inclusions occur in a number of the postJurassic granular rocks'in other portions of the area, but beyond the
fact that the quartz-monzonite porphyry is older than the granite,
its age is unknown.
Post-Jurassic granite.-The central portion of the 'Gold Mountain.
ridge is a mass of granite which prior to the formation of Orienta I
Wash was probably connected with the granite batholith at the 'west
end of Slate Ridge. The smaller area of granite 8 miles west of Gold
Mountain was also perhaps at one time connect~d with the Slate
Ridge batholith. Dikes and apophyses extend from the main mass
into the Cambrian rocks.
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The predominant type in the vicinity of Gold Mountain is an
uneven-grained, coarse, pink biotite, granjte~ . The constituents are
pink feldspar, locally in good crystals one-half inch long which show
Carlsbad twinning, slightly smoky quartz, and black biotite. ~1icr?
scopic examination shows this granite to be formed of quartz, microcline, microperthitic orthoclase (in some specimens), oligoclase, biotite, and magnetite. Quartz shows strong undulose extinction. Sericite and kaolin are alteration products of the feldspars. The granite
at the ,vest end of the ridge is more variable in character, the most
abundant type being a fine- to medium-grained gray biotite 'granite.
This is composed of quartz, orthoclase, pla.gioclase, and biotite, with
titanite, magnetite, muscovite, zircon, 'and apatite as accessory minerals. Plagioclase (oligoclase) occurs in rude laths. The coarse pink
variety of Gold Mounta.in is also present, and it grades' into a gray
granite porphyry, with fine-grained groundmass of quartz, biotite,
und feldspar. The phe.nocrysts, which reach a maximum length of
one-half inch, are tabular gray feldspars rimmed by white bands,
some of them Carlsbad twinned; rounded, strongly smoky quartz, and
hexagonal biotite. The microscope shows that this granite porphyry
has a hypidiomorphic groundmass,composed of orthoclase, quartz, .
biotite, and plagioclase, with magnetite, apatite, and titanite as accessory minerals. Quartz in this granite is notably variable, being abundant in some outcrops and inconspicuous in others. "lith decrease in
quartz the normal granite porphyry grades into a quartz-poor hornblende-bearing porphyry in which some pink feldspar phenocrysts
are 1 inch long. Under the microscope this proves to be a quartzmonzonite porphyry, v,rith rare tabular microcline and orth.oclase and
lath-shaped plagioclase phenocrysts. The groundmass, 'which is
allotriomorphic granular, is composed of quartz, biotite, hornblende,
orthoclase, and plagioclase. The accessory minerals are titanite,
apatite, zircon, and magnetite. A little epidote is secondary to horn- .
blende and biotite.
Both areas of granite are cut by dikes of a fine-grained pink apatite,
in some places as rich in biotite as the granite and in others poor in
this mineral. The granite is also cut. by coarse pegmatite di'kes and
grades into similar pegmatitic masses. Graphic granite is not uncommon and at many points is the transition facies between granite
and coarsely crystalline pegmatite. The aplite is, as a rule, older
than the pegmatite, although in one case an aplitic dike passes along
its strike into a dike with narrow aplitic border and pegmatitic center.
-The yellowish outcrops of granite. at the base of the ridge are discontinuous, being, as a rule, mere heaps of bowlders partially buried
in granite soil. The outcrops near the crest are much more continuous. The granite intrudes Cambrian sediments, and rhyolite flows
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of Miocene age lie upon its eroded surface. Its age is in consequence
post.:Cambrian and pre-Tertiary. The granite is also cut by dikes of
diorite porphyry presumably of pre-Tertiary age. It is probably 'of
post-J urassic age.
Diorite porphyry.-Dikes of diorite porphyry reaching a maximum
'observed width of 40 feet cut the Cambrian rocks and the granite of
the Gold Mountain ridge. The rock is greenish in color, contains
abundant phenocrysts of white altered feldspar, and tends to weather
into spheroidal bowlders. It is probably of pre-Tertiary age ..
Rhyolite.-.:..-The hills to the southwest of Gold ~10untain, the ridge
east of the Rattlesnake mine, a number of isolated hills and ridges to
the east, south, and southwest of the latter ridge, and a small area
northwest of the granite at the west end of the Gold Mountain ridge
are composed of rhyolite. The presence of a small outlier of rhyolite
on granite, three-fourths of a mile southeast of Tokop, indicates that
erosion has removed considerable portions of a once more extensive
rhyolite flow.
The most widely distributed type is a lilac-gray rock of lithoidal,
in places rather incoherent, groundmass. The medium-sized pheno'crysts, which in bulk usually equal the groundmass, are tabular crystals of glassy, unstriated feldspars, often sho,ving blue and purple
color plays, and rounded grains of colorless quartz. Smaller plates
of biotite are locally present. Pink, purple, and red facies also occur.
Black glassy types in which feldspar greatly predominates over
quartz, to judge from the hand specimen, may be more properly called
latite.
.
.
Many of the rhyolite flows are flow breccias, containing abundant
inclusions of rhyolite of different colors and textures. Vesicular
facies showing flow lines are unusual. Interbedded with the rhyolites
are sandy beds 'which contain normal feldspar and quartz crystals
and rounded rhyolite pebbles. These are contemporaneous tuffs of
either aqueous or subaerial ·origin. It is probable that minor flows
of basalt were contemporaneous with those of rhyolite, since vesicular
basalt fragments are in places included in rhyolite.
The rhyolite occurs in mesa-like ridges whose top is often coincident with the surface 'of a resistant rhyolite flow. This rock lies
unconformably upon granite and Cambrian limestone, and upon its
slightly eroded surface basalt flows rest in turn. The rhyolite is to
be correlated with that of the Amargosa and n::awi<;h ranges and the
Bullfrog Hills and is probably of early ~1iocene age.
Basalt.-Basalt covers the butte between Old Camp and Tokop and
occurs in two small areas to the west of the butte and in a number of
small areas 11 miles south of Gold ~1ountain, resting upon the slightly
. eroded rhyolite surface. The basalt of the butte just mentioned is
a dense dark-gray flow rock, which is vesicular along some bands.
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This rock, like some of th'e basalt of the Panamint Range, is spotted
by areas of lighter color. The phenocrysts., which are small and
fairly abundant, include striated feldspar,
glassy green olivine, and blackish-green pyroxene. The basalt breaks down into rounded
, bowlders heavily stained by iron oxide. It is
later than the rhyolite and is pi'obably contemporaneous with the basalt of Slate Ridge and
Mount J aclmon and of late Plioce-ne or early
Pleistocene age.
STRUOTURE.

The Cambrian rocks dip steeply away, from
the granite batholith, and near-by faults and
breCCIation, isoclinal folds, and buckled strata
are deve10ped. (See '.fig. 16.) At a distance
from the granite the dips become less pronounced, but the mass of granite is so. large and
the Cambrian masses so small that rather high
dips are characteristic throughout them. The
granite is cut by fault and joint planes. Prior
to the outflow of the r11yolite and basalt the
granite and Cambrian rocks, had a topograp~ly
some,,;hat less rugged than at present, but the
Gold }\tlountain ridge appears to have existed.
Blocks of rhyolite north of Grapevine Canyon
are tilted in different directions by normal
faults, the majority of which strIke northeast
and ,southwest.
EOONOMIO GEOLOGY.

Gold Mtn.
Ridge

~
o

The Gold Mountain mining district, organ- ~
ized January 25, 1868, embraces within its lim- s'
its the Gold :Mountain and Slate ridges. Mines 5:
have been worked in the district interlnittently ~
':
since that' tinle, and several mills have been
"
~~
built, none of which are now in operation. Old
~ :~
residents estimate the total product of the dis~ 'I~
trist as $500,000, the concentrates being hauled
~
by wagons to Belmont and Austin, Nev. The
' if
mines and prospects lie in the more highly met,;! ~:?
amorphosed Cambrian rocks and in granite';
,~, ~~ ~
and these rocks in this vicinity are probably
~(fl
most favorable for prospecting. The contact
g
of the rhyolite and granite 9 miles south of west of Gold ~10untain is
in places altered to an iron-stained, in~oherent mass, cemented by
chalcedonic ,quart~, and this contact is perhaps worthy of examination.
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OLD CAMP.

The almost deserted village of Old Camp, near Gold Mountain,
is situated 30 miles ·west of south of Goldfield and 20 miles 'southeast
of Lida. Abandoned mines and prospects are numerous in the vicin~
ity and a number of prospects are being developed 2 or 3 niiles south
of the village.
'
The Qentral mine, which supplied the ore used in the mill at Old
Camp, may be taken' as a type of ore deposits in the granite of this
region. This mine is situated on the side of a deep gulch it miles
north of east of the mill. Five tunnels, with an average length of
300 feet, pierce the granite and all are situated on a single vein or
system of connecting veins. The feldspars of the granite within 20
feet
the vein are considerably kaolinized and the biotite is bleached
or altered to a sericitic mineral. The quartz vein, or rather zone,
within which the numerous connecting quartz vein lets and stringers
occur, is from It to 6 feet wide, the proportional amount of quartz
increasing with the narrowing of the zone. The ordinary veinlets
are from 2 to 5 inches wide. The zone also contains many ellipsoidal
and globular areas of quartz which, at least in the plane of observation, are independent masses. The quartz zone in some places changes
its direction 90° within 100 feet. 'Vhile niinor postmineral faults
'are co~mon, the displacement ranging from 6 inches to 7 feet, the
major changes in strike and dip are evidently parts of the original
structure.
The quartz is white and translucent or slightly smoky, with a
strong vitreous luster. Vugs with inch-long crystals are rather
rare.' In places the clear quartz seems to grade into a gray chalcedonic form, the deposition of ·which by ordinary 'waters can scarcely
be doubted. Isolated crystals of pyrite, with very rare crystals of
chalcopyrite and galena, are embedded'in the quartz, while the former
abundance of pyrite in particular is shown by numerous iron-stained
cavities of cubical form. Both hematite and limonite occur in the
porous quartz, and where these are abundant gold values rise. An
occasional malachite stain and a cerussite coating are· also present.
Dendrites of manganese dioxide occur in the grani~e, and are probably
derived from the alteration of the granite rather than from a decomposing gangue mineral. lIorn silver is reported to be present in
small amounts, but was not seen. The ore is free-milling, the arrastres, now abandoned, having saved about 75 per cent of the assay
. value. Films of a bluish-white chalcedony were noted at a number of
,places. Some of it was deposited prior to the oxidation of the pyrite
and some was deposited after partial or complete oxidation.
'Yhile the quartz is rather similar to the quartz of pegmatitic
origin in the district, and the form of the ore deposit rather suggests
that of a pegmatitic dike, the apparent gradation into chalcedony indi-
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cates a less close connection with waters of the granitic magma.
'Vater appears to have filled a most complex zone of fracture with
quartz and sulphides, the gold I>robably being originally contained in
pyrite. Later oxidizing waters attacked the sulphides and altered
them to oxides and carbonates, setting the gold free. Thesewaters
apparently carried some silica in solution, which was deposited as
chalcedony.
The mines in the vicinity of Old Camp are situated l~ear water
sufficient for mining and milling purposes. . Timber for fuel and
mining use is standing within 2 or 3 miles. The railroad terminus
at Goldfield is 35 miles distant.
TOKOP.

Tokop is 4 miles in an air line northeast of Old Camp and 25 miles

by road west of south of Goldfield. The properties of the Gold Crest

Mining Company, situated three-fourth~ of a mile south of Tokop,
were examined in some detail. On the Ouida claim a vertical vein
euts the Cambrian garnet-quartz-epidote rock, which strikes N. 10°
E. and dips 20° W. This vein is 1t feet wide and strikes N. 80° W.
The. quartz of the vein, which is white and semitransparent, has been
intensely crushed, and the fragments have been cemented by hemabte and limonite. Dendrites of manganese oxide also occur. Some
portions of the quartz are compact, ·with here and there an ironpyrite cube unaltered, while other portions have a few vugs lined -\vith
quartz crystals or are honeycombed. with iron-pyrite casts.. From
the fact that the compact varieties are refractory and the honeycombed varieties are free-milling, it is evident that the gold was set
free by the alteration of the pyrite. A mashed greasy phase of the
garnet~quartz-epidote rock on one side of the vein is said to pan, but
whether pyrite originally occurred in the metamorphosed limestone
or whetl~er the values ·were derived from the surface alteration of
the quartz vein is unknown.
Angular fragments of altered limestone and shale are common
near the borders of some veins. In such places silicification has ext.ended into the limestone, and these belts, like. the qmlrtz veins,
weather in relief. Such veins grade into sheared and .brecciated
zones of silicified limestone, and these again are reported to carry
values.
.
Another vein is similar to the vertical vein first described, but the
shattered quartz is cemented by a gray chalcedonic quartz. Still
another,at first sight, appears crustified, but close inspection shows.
that the appearance is due to a longitudinal fracturing of the vein
and subsequent filling by limonite and chalcedoilic quartz. Both
forms of quartz are said to assay, but the earlier quartz tlpi)ears to
carry both the sulphides already mentioned and slight amounts of
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galena as noted in other veins. It may be that the chalcedonic quartz
appears to carry values simply because sufficient care has not been
taken to eliminate the older quartz from samples.
Limonite, hematite, cerussite, free gold, and a little malachite were
observed as secondary minerals. Probably some chalcopyrite exists
at greater depths. One of the last changes which these ore deposits,
like those of Old Camp, have undergone is the local deposition of a
thin film of bluish-white chalcedony.
The contact of the granite andlimestoile here probably has locally
a rather gentle dip, and deep mines in limestone near the contact may
encounter granite. Mr. Joseph Mackedon, the manager of the Gold
Crest Mining Company, states that in several prospect holes the
quartz veins have past from metamorphosed limestone to granite
wit!10Ut diminution in size or value. From the striking resemblance
of these veins to those of Old Camp this is to be expected.
Similar veins of"iron-stail~ed quartz carrying gold values occur at a
number of places in metamorphosed Cambrian rocks around Tokop.
",Vaters carrying silica and m~tallic sa1ts in solution appear to 'have
deposited these substances' in strong fractures which extend, in some
cases, at least, into the granite. The country rock was to a less extent
.impregnated. The quartz veins were subsequeiltly crushed and iron
oxide and chalcedonic silica were deposited in the fractures. Simultaneously, probably, ir<1n pyrite ,vas dissolved and the gold set free.
""Vater and wood for mining and domestic purposes are near at
hand, and the distance to the railroad at Goldfield is 25 miles. The
Rattlesn'ake mine, near the properties described, appears to be in the
same rock form~ltion, and its ore deposits and those of Tokop are said
to be similar. Eight or ten years ago the Rattlesnake produced
. $150,000, and recently it has been reopened. The veins of Tok9P, like
those of Old Camp, seem strong and will probably be permanent to
such depths as mining is possible. ",Vith depth, however, the ore will
become refractory and may become leaner.
ORIENTAL WASH.

Several prospects, now abandoned, are located in the altered limestone west of the granite area at the west end of the Gold Mountain
ridge. At one prospect a thin quartz vein cuts' the limestone. <1\1:alachite, azurite, chrysocolla, and limonite-stained chalcedonic quartz
occur in irregular patches and veinlets through the q~lartz. .Vugs
occur in the secondary minerals, and the azurite and malachite are in
places covered with numerous quartz crystals. A little chalcopyrite
is embedded in the oldest quartz and cores of chalcopyrite are sur.rounded by the secondary copper minerals. A vein of malachite 1
inch in width, apparently replacing the limestone, is exposed in
another prospect.. At still another prospect, in association with mal-
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achite, azurite, and coral-red opaline quartz, heavily stained by
manganese dioxide, is a streak from 1~ to 2 inches wide of a canaryyello'w granular mineral "rhich appears to replace limestone. Dr.
",V. F. I-lillebrand determined this mineral to be chlotopal, a hydrous
. iron silicate. The general resemblance in structural relations and
mineralogic composition of these deposits to those near the granite of
the Belted Range at Oak Spring is 'worthy of note. The nearest
wat~r to these prospects is at Sand Spring', 6 miles away, and fuel
can be ob~ained from Gola Mountain within 10 miles. By road the
prospects are 45 miles from the railro~d terminus at Goldfield.
0

SLATE RIDGE.
'TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.

Slate Ridge lies between the valley south of Mount tT ackson on the
north and Orientat ",Vash and an opposed westward-reaching arm
of Sarcobatus Flat on- the south. The ridge trends a little north of
east, and near its middle is almost severed by opposed· gravel-filled
valleys. vVest of the Stateline Mill the ridge is formed of a number
of low domelike granite hills, which reach a maximum elevation of
G,500 feet. The hills are rather gently sloping and without prominent rock exposures. From a distance they are yellowish gray in
color. East of the Stateline Mill the rocks are largely of sedimentary origin and there is a sharp crest line. The east end of Slate
lEdge is a mesa of lava flows. which have been considerably disEected. The range is covered by a sparse growth of tree yucca and
a little grass grows throughout its extent.
GENERAL GEOLOGY.

The formations exposed in
youngest, are the following:
,Jurassic granite; pre-Tertiary
tiary diorite poq)hyry, earlier

Slate Ridge, from the oldest to the
Cambrian sedimentary rocks; postquartz-monzonite porphyry, pre-Terrhyolite, later rhyolite, and basalt.

SEDIMENTARY ROCKS.

Oambrian.-Cambrian rocks form the central part of Slate Ridge
and occur in numerous areas isolated in the granite in its west end.
Of the latter some are clearly inclusions buoyed up by the granite
magma, while others may perhaps be connected with larger masses
beneath the surface. Small Cambrian fragments are abund,antly
included in granite and the earlier rhyolite, particularly near the
contact of these rocks with the sediments.
The Cambrian rocks of Slate Ridge are little metamorphosed on
the road between Tokop and Goldfield. I-Iere the interbedded series
.consists of paper-thin olive-green shales, gray limestones, or mag-
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nesian lim.estones, usually rather thin bedded, and some impure medium-grained quartzites of purple, gray, or white color. Rounded
hills of gentle slope are developed in these slightly metamorphosed
. rocks. The Cambrian rocks are intensely metamorphosed near
granite, and these facies have been described in the section on the
Gold Mountain ridge (p. 183), along which they are more extensively
developed.
No fossils 'were found in these rocks, but from their lithologic similarity to the rocks in the vicinity of Lida ~ind Cuprite they are ,yithout muc.h doubt of Lower Cal~1brian age.
Later tuffs.-Beneath the later rhyolite at several places is exposed
a thin band of white tuffaceous sandstones, possibly to be correlated
with the later tuffs of the Goldfield hills and Pahute J\iesa.
IGNEOUS ROCKS.

Post-J1trassio granite.-Granite forms a <;!onsiderable batholith on
the ,vest end of Slate Ridge and smaller intrusive masses and dikes
occur in the Cambrian rocks .. This rock is a coarse-grain~d biotite
granite of pinkish tone. The pink or white feldspar and slightly
smoky quartz individuals reach a maximum diameter of one-half
inch, while the black biotite plates are smaller. The grani~e tends to
weather into spherical masses. The surface of th~se bowlders appears to undergo a kind of cementation, and on further weathering
the hardened surface protrudes beyond the soft interior, forming
mushroom-like forms. The granite breaks down into a soil of the
eonstituent minerals and mechanical disintegration is so rapid that
recent detrital deposits extend as broad basins well up into the' hills.
The granite is cut by parallel sheeting in certain localities and on

weathering assumes the appearance of a .sedimentary rock. Microscopic examination shmvs the texture to be allotriomorphic. The
feldspar is orthoclase, considerably kaolinized and sericitized. Zireon and magnetite are present as accessory Ininerals.
Dikes of fine-grained biotite aplite, rather more siliceous than the
granite, cut it, and these on weathering protrude from the granite
mass. The granite is also cut by dikes and in turn grades into irregular masses of coarse-grained pegmatite. Some quartz veins are evidently of pegmatitic origin, since they grade into less siliceous pegmatites. In some instances microscopic examination shows quartz
individuals at the 'contact of granite and pegmatite to be common to
both rocks. At the Bullfrog-George mine fluorite and molybdenite
occur in a quartz vein ·which is ,vithout much doubt of pegmatitic
origin. Molybdenite occurs sporadically in small tablets and irregular areas inl and between the quartz individuals. A bright-yellow
mineral in minute crystals and tufted aggregates, apparently secondary to molybdenite, was determined by Dr.·'Valdemar T. Schaller
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to be molybdite (molybdenum trioxide). Purple fluorite occurs in
crevices in the quartz, and fluorite cubes one-fourth inch in diameter
also line vugs in the quartz. Microscopic ~xamination shows that the
quartz individuals in contact with fluorite possess sharp outlines,
showing that they were but little corroded by Hie introduction of the
fluorite, which is probably of pneumatolitic origin.
The granite is similar lithologically to that of Gold Mountain and
has like relations to the Cambrian rocks and the Tertiary rhyolite.
It is probably of post-Jurassic age.
. Pre-Tertiary quartz-monzonite porphyry.-The Cambrian sedimentary rocks on the road from Tokop to Goldfield are cut by dikes
which reach a maximum width of 40 feet. The rock is white and
dense and contains a few feldspar phenocrysts. It is similar to the
quartz-monzonite porphyry already described from the vicinity of
Lida and, like it, is probably genetically related to the granite.
Pre-Tertiary diorite porphyry.-The Cambrian rocks and the granite are cut by narrow dikes of a greenish-gray much-altered rock
in which some of the prominent kaolinized feldspar phenocrysts are
one-half inch long. This is probably the pre-Tertiary diorite porphyry.
Earlier rhyolite.-The earlier rhyolite forms a considerable portion
of the east end of Slate Ridge, and small areas of it occur, widely dis-'
tributed over the central and western portions. In some places east of
the Bullfrog-Goldfield road it appears from a distance to protrude
from the later rhyolite. The earlier rhyolite is a flow rock of purple~
gray, or white color. The grou'hdmass, ·which is usually lithoidal, is
equaled in bulk by the medium-sized phenocrysts of glassy unstriated
feldspar, quartz, .and biotite. Semituffaceous layers are interbedded
with the flows northeast of Tokop. The earlier rhyolite lies upon
the eroded surface of the Cambrian rocks and the granites, and in
turn is overlain by basalt and the younger rhyolite. It is similar to
that of the Amargosa Range and is probably of earlier Miocene age.
Later rhyolite.-The dissected mesa at the east end of Slate Ridge
and a number of outliers in the recent gravels east of it are formed
of flows of rhyolitic rocks. This later rhyolite has a dense groundmass of deep-brown color, in which are abundant glassy feldspar
phenocrysts; in some facies very small and in others medium SIzed.
Microscopic examination p~oves the groundmass to be a brown glass
with,,;'ell-developed flow lines. The phenocrysts are orthoclase, somewhat corroded, rare and small greenish augite crystals, and very
rare quartz grains. vVhile this rock is tentatively here called a rhyO,-.
lite, chemical analysis might prove it to be of less acidic composjt~~ .. ·
Beneath this rhyolite are tuffaceous sandstones in which are rhyo-.
lite pebbles. This is probably the later tuff (PUQG~n~), qf t~w 0914-.
Bull. 308-07 M--13
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field hills. The rhyolite immediately above the sandstone is in many
. '
places vesicular and is a flow breccia.
This rhyolite is similar. lithologically to the later rhyolite of the
Goldfield hills, and the two have suffered equal deformation. They
are without much doubt contemporaneous lava flows of Pliocene age.
Basalt.---,-Black vesicular basalt occurs in a number of small outliers
upon the Cambrian rocks, the granite, and the earlier rhyolite and a~
small buttes on the border of Shite Ridge. The basalt is similar
lithologically to that of :Mount Jackson and, like it, is probably of
'Pliocene or early Pleistocene age.
STRUCTURE,

The Cambrian rocks at a distance fr0111 granitic intrusions lie in
gentle folds ·many of whose axes trend northeast. The folding is
comparable in intensity with that at Cuprite and Lida. On the other
hand, they dip steeply away from the, granite batholith and in its'
vicinity ai'e buckled and minor isoclinal folds are common. (See fig.
16, p. 187.) It is evident that in this region the Cambrian rocks were
folded prior to the intrusion of the granite, a process which superimposed upon: t.he gentle folds complex elements. ,The granite is cut
by normal faults. Since the Tertiary rocks were formed the ridge
has suffered domical uplift, centering 4 or 5 miles east of the Stateline J\tEll.
ECONOMIC GEOLOGY,

Quartz veins, some of which are of pegmatitic orlgin, cut granite
and the more metamorphosed' Cambrian rocks. The best prospecting
ground is the granite and the metamorphosed limes.tone and shales in
. its vicinity. In the late sixties mines ,vere opened on Slate Ridge and
considerable ore bodies were removed. The ledge at the Stateline
J\tIil~, now abandoned, is said to have been 20 feet wide,the ore averaging $40 per ton in gold. Recently a number of claims have been
,locat.ed in Slate Ridge and development work is now being done.
The Bullfrog-George prospect is situated on the side of a domical
granite hill, near the Licht-Old Camp road. The surrounding hill~
are cut by quartz veins which weather in relief and can be traced for
long distances. Some of these contain feldspar and others grade into
pegmatite dikes. The Bullfrog-George claims are situated on a
quartz vein from 4 to 9 feet wide, which is traceable for about a quarter of a mile. The vein is vertical and strikes N. 70° "'V. The contact with the granite is in some places gradational, the white trans'lucent quartz of the granite passing into that of the vein without
. break. In other places the granite appears to have been shattered
'prior to the deposition of the quartz, which now fills linked cavities
in the granite. The feldspars of the granite within 4 feet of the vein
are locally much kaolinized. Apparently isolated in the quartz are
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small areas of, pyrite and chalcopyrite, with less galena and chalcocite or a related sulphide. The quartz in many l:,ortions is intensely
cru~hed, this crushing perhaps being contemporaneous with faults
which cut the diorite-porphyry dikes of the vicinity. The crushed
fragments have been recemented by limonite or a chalcec10nic quartz
intensely 'stained by limo~1ite. ~'Tith these knife-edges of limonite
and in limonite-stained cavities malachite, cerussite, and traces of
azurite occur. Such quartz pans free gold, and coarse pannings were
examined' from the heavily iron-stained contact of the granite and
quartz. At the east end of t.he quartz veins less shattering was noted.
Vugs lined 'with quartz crystals are common, and here the fluorite
and nl.'olybdenite already described (see p. 192) occur.
The quartz vein itself appears 'to be a pegmatite which crystallized
while portions of the granite were still viscous and other portions
were comparatively solid. Later, faulting occurred and th~ vein
was crushed. Sin~e then limonite and chalcedonic quartz have recemented the quartz fragments. The period at which the sulphide
mineralization occurred is unknown. The molybdenite and fluorite
are probably of pegmatitic origin, while the sulphides were doubtless
deposited later. ' Similar quartz from other prospects on' the ridge
was examined. ~'There iron stained it is saiel to carry free gold.
~Vater is at present ha.uled froni a pipe line on the Lida-Old
Camp road, 9 miles distant. Tile nearest timber grows in the vicinity of Old Camp. The prospect js 30 miles from the railroad terminus at Goldfield.
DEATH VALLEY. ,
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.

Death Valley is a deep depression lying between the Panamint
Range on the west and the Amargosa Range O~l the east. The valley,
which has a length of 120 miles and a width varying from 3' to 10
miles, unites with the Amargosa Desert at the south end of the
Funeral }1ountains. In the fifties a band of eighty emigrants are
said to have perished here and the valley received its name from this
tragedy. ' In the Pahute lari.guage the valley is called Tomesha,
ni.eaning "ground afire." Many fantastic stories, most of theJ~l
wholly without foundation, center in Death Valley. Lives have
been lost from year to year, but the majority of such sacrifices have
~een due to ignorance of desert conditions. In July and August
, the temperature is reported, apparently on good authority,· to -reach
136 0 F., and in summer none but the mO$t desert-hardened men
should enter the valley. In win.ter and fall the climate is delightful.
In tho'se portions of the valley which lie. b~neath sea level the dry
air seems heavy and the brightest days are sultry. In the lower
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portions of the valley no aniinals other than a few coyotes live, and
the oppressive silence is unbroken. Much of the valley is absolutely
without vegetation and the adjacent mountain slopes are equally
bare. Mesquite grows on the sand area west of Surveyors and
Stovepipe wells and at Mesquite Spring. The upper portions of
the alluvial slopes have here and there a .sparse growth of creosote
bush and white sage, and salt grass covers restricted areas around
the wells.
The lowest point of Death Valley within the area mapped is
about 280 feet below the sea level, but 15 miles farther south the
depression is at least 125 feet deeper. The mountain ranges on
either side of the valley are from 6,000 to 8,90Q feet high, and in
consequence of this great difference in elevation the· slopes are steep
and wide alluvial cones sweep up to the mouths of the deeply scored
canyons. The floor of the valley is diversified by numerous hills
and low ridges of T~rtiary sediments. The part of the valley lying
north of a low ridge at the head of Salt Creek is sometimes called
.
Mesquite Flat.
A. large sand dune occupies the bottom of Mesquite Flat. Most of
the largei' sand dunes are without vegetation, while some of the
smaller ones (20 feet high and 100 feet in diameter) owe their existence chiefly to the protecting influence of mesquite and similar
vegetation (PI. II, B). Death Valley is the only portion of the area
surveyed in which sand storms endanger life. The area mapped
as sand contains within its limits many small areas of clay and is
without doubt partially under water in times of excessive' floods. In
like manner the playa deposits mapped to the south, north, and
east of the sand are studded with minor sand dunes.
South of Salt Creek the center of the valley is a loamy flat covered
with salt grass. This passes gradually southward into a salt marsh,
4 miles wide, which, according to Campbell,a extends about 25 miles
south of the area mapped. It is a dirt-brown flat, containing' numerous channels and ponds of stagnant 01' gently flowing salt water.
The soil itself is heavily impregnated with .salts, and by fractional
recrystallization the margins of the water bodies are coated with
glittering white s~lt deposits. The salt-cemented soil stands up in
rugged pinnacles and hummocks from 6.to 18 inches high. Campbell b states that a specimen of this materia'! from a point south of
Furnace Creek has t.he following composition:
Campbell, M. R., Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 200, 1902, p. 18.
bLoc. cit.

a
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A1Wl'ys'is at soil tram Death Valley.

Pel' cent.

Ohloride
Chloride
Sulphate
Sulphate

of sodiullL ________________________ .!. _____ .________________ - - - - 94.54
of potassiullL ___________. __ :.._________________________________
.31
of sodiuUl ___________________________________________________ 3.53
of calcium (hydrous) ________.____________________ ~----------.79
_____________________
.14
Undissolved residue (gypsum nnd clay) _______________________________
.·50
~1.oisture

~______________________________________

n9.S1

This large sllpply of salt, 'while at present, as Campbell states, too
impure to be of commercial value, may in the future be econom~cally
important. From 1883 to 1887 an extensive plant extracted borax
from the salts of this marsh, but on the discovery of extensive
colemanite deposits in the Tertiary lake beds on Furnac~ Creek it
was closed down. Borax is also reported in the clay of the plava
2 miles east of south of Surveyors Well.
Death Valley is one of the best watered areas within the limits
of the area here discussed, and the water for the most part is good.
Salt Creek and the warm Indian Springs have already been described
(pp. 19,20). At Stovepipe "VeIls, Surveyors Well, Ruiz Well, Salt
Creek Wells, and the water hole on the Furnace Creek road, 1 mile
, north of the boundary of this area, water stands in shallow holes dug
in the sand and clay. The water of the last-named hole is too salt for
man's use, although animals will drink it. Mesquite Spring is a sma 11
spring in Recent gravels, while the water of Cow Creek and Triangle
Spring flows from Tertiary lake beds.
GENERAL GEOLOGY.

SEDIMENTS.

Generalstatement.-Two sedimentary series much later in age than
the Paleozoic rocks of the Amargosa and Panamint ranges outcrop
in Death Valley. The one is composed of coarser fragmental material, well rounded, and appears to have been deposited in a waves'vept lake, while the material of the other is angular or suba,ngular
and evidently analogous in origin to the present alluvial slopes and
fans .. Associated ,vith each are finer grained clays and limestones-those of the one series, lake deposits; those of the other, playa deposits. The delineation of these finer deposits on the map is in many
. cases probably inaccurate. The lake deposits are clearly older than
those of the playa and are better cemented and in general more
deforJ?led. The two formations, while less extensively developed,
are much more easily differentiated on the east side of the Amargosa
Range and in the adjoining portions of the Amargosa Desert, where
the detrital and playa deposits are tlncemented angular gravels', clays,
and chemically precipitated limestones, which are particularly unde-
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formed, while the older lake beds are sandstones and well-rounded
conglomerates which dip at high angles. Below Ash ~feadows, in the Amargosa Desert,
Campbell a found evid~nce that the detrital
deposits were laid down after the folding a.nd
elevation of the lake beds into the Funeral
Mountains. The time, gap between. the, two is
considerable, and the older beds are tentatively
considered by Can~t)belllJ Eocene 'and the ~thers
Pliocene. It is believed, however, from evidence obtaj,ned in the Amargosa Range, that
the older beds are probably la'rgely' as late as
the. Miocene and that they may be the shore
deposits of Siebert La.ke, while the presence of
basalt, contemporaneous with the upper portion
of the younger beds, indicates that their ueposition probably extended into the Pleistocene.
Th~ later beds are evidently the equ1valeilt of
the older alluvium.
Territory lake, beds, (incl1_tding the Siebert
lalce beds).-The Tertiary lake beds, which [Ire
northwesterly extension of the folded Tertiary sediments extending across the Funeral
l\10untains southwest of Furnace Creek ranch,
are confined, in the area surveyed, to the east
rn
of Death Valley near the boundary. Nuside
rn
o
merons hills of these beds rise above the Recent
§ gravels, and the scale of the lllH.p permits only
or ~
an approximate representation of their comrn
, t;
p]ex distribution.
~
The Tertiary lake beds consist of white,
~
yellow, and' g.t;eerl consolidated clays, friable
o
sandstones with ironstone concretions, rounded
~
and subangular gravels, and thin limestone
ci
lenses. Much of the' clay shows sun cracks
~
and ripple marks, indicating that the lake was
at times shallow and even dry. The subangulal'
form of certain of the' gravels indicates that
cloudbursts at times spread sheets of detrital
deposits over the lake beds. Colemanite and
other chemical precipitates interbedded with the
other deposits were laid down during periods
of unusual evaporation. The more northerly
hills to the west of the Daylight Spring-Furnace Creek road were
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Campbell, M. R., Bull. U. S. Geol. Survey No. 200, 1902, p. 1G,
bLoc. cit.'
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SEDIMENTS.

·not visited by the writer, but specimens collected by Mr. R. 1-1.'
Chapman are reddish-brown' conglomerates 'and conglomeratic sandstones with rounded pebbles. The pebbles, which reach a maximum
diameter of 21 inches, are limestone, quartzite, and schist derived
from the Amargosa Hange. They are probably members of the
lake-bed .series. .
.
The Tertiary lake beds are folded into open folds, usually with
nm:thwest'axes.· (See fig. 17.) Joints from 4 to 5'feet apart'are
developed.
Older alZ,uvium.-1-lills of the older allnvium diversify the.snrface
of Death Valley, at two places extend a considerable ~istance up the
Amargosa Range, and form the north end of the Panamint Range.
In the targe sand area north of Salt Creek a few hillocks of slightly
consolidated clay' occur, and these probably indicate the former ex-

tension of these deposits across the valley.

'

The road from Daylight Spring to Stovepipe 'VeIls passes through
a desiccated ridge from 200 to 400 feet high; 'which trends northwest
and southeast and is cut by antecedeilt drainage lines. Next to the
Amargosa Range th.e hills are composed of slightly consolidated beds
of angular or subangular bowlders and bands of gravel and sand.
Cross-bedding and local unconformities are common. "Tell-developed
joints form buttresses on'the main cliffs, and lar~ bm,"rlders crown
many of the high pinnacles. ~~Tithin one-half mile of the 'western
edge of the hills the sand beds are replaced along their strike by clay,
and clay layers wedge in between the bowlder beds. At the western
edge of the hills the base of the series i,5 clay and the top bowlder beds.
A section measured 2 miles south of east of Stovepipe ~¥el1s is as
follows:
Scct'ion 'in Dea,th Vallcy

lI(';(lr

.Sto'liCl)i]Jc lVc17s.
Feet.

Angular bowlder beds, similar to those of the present alluvial slopes _____ 150+
Clay and bowlder beds in equal developnJenL __________________________ 110
Salmon-pink clay· beds, from 3 inches to 3 feet thick; . a few layers of angulm· bowlders interbedded ______________________ . :. __________________ 100

At Tri~gle Spring fine-grained, dirty-brown cellular limestone
is interbedded with the .clays. The limestone shows desiccation cracks.
Compact, fine-grained, light-colored limestone and caramel-brown
mammillary gypsum also occur here. The beds exposed at ~alt Creek
include yellow, white, and green clays~ 'with here and there a thin
bed of white limestone. Brownish beds of angular bowlders constitute a considerable portion o~ the upper part of the section. The long.
ribbon of these deposits near the Grapevine Mountains northeast of
Surveyors Well consists of tawny-yellow clays and thin beds of cellular limestone. At Grapevine Springs the deposits consist 6f lime~ton~s and fine clays. The clay contained crystal aggregates of selenite. The limestone is white or gray in color and is partly compact
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and very finely laminated and p~l,rtly porous. The areas in the midclIe of the valley northwest of these springs ate of interest, since flows
of the supposed Pleistocene basalt are interbedded with" the clay,
while other layers contain bowldffi's of basalt. In some places the
clay beneath the basalt has been reddened and slightly baked. These
clay beds, which are well up in the section, are broadly contemporaneous with basalt eruption.
.
About 2,500 feet of·the older alluvium is exposed in tbeAmargosa
Range, and it is probable that the series was originally over 3,000
feet thiclc The beds are gently flexed, and dips from the nl0untains
to the valley axis predominate, particularly in the northern part .of
the valley. The sediments have. been.' jointed, the principal system
striking N. 25° vV., and along some of these joints occur normal faults
with from 2 to 4 feet displacement.
'
GEOLOGIO HISTORY.

In Tertiary, probably early and middle ~Iiocene time, Death Valley did not exist, Amargosa and Panamint ranges were low ~ and their
southern portions a at least were covered by a lake which extended well
into the present Death Valley south of Salt Creek. This lake was at
least partly contemporaneous and may have been connected with that
in which the Sie15ert lake beds were deposited, and which probably
at one time covered almost the entire area surveyed. In late Pliocene
time, however, Death Valley was probably a closed basin, occupied
by a sheet of water, which appears to have been a playa. This
playa varied widely from tinie to time in extent and was bordered by
the uplifted Panamint and Amargosa ranges. Before the deposition
of the older alluvium ceased the inwash of material from the
mountains raised the center of the valley hundreds of feet above the
present level. Alluvial slopes, much like those of to-day, extended
well up on the Panamint and Amargosa ranges. In the playa great
thicknesses of clay were deposited, and at periods of unusual desiccation limestone and gypsum were precipitated. Unusual floods from
time to time throughout the period of deposition spread thin lay~rs
of bowlders ove.r the playa. Basalt outflows accompanied the ~eposi
tion of the upper playa deposits.
,Death Valley is believed to have been roughly blocked out in late
Miocene and early Pliocene- time, through erosion and deformation,
including faulting and possibly folding. The folding of .the Amargosa and Panamint ranges does not alone account for the valley, and
it appears to be a block dropped down between the bounding ranges
by faults. The earliest structural lines, probably of late Miocene age,
trend northwest and southeast and include the fault b on the northa
b
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east side of the lake beds in the Funeral ~10untains and normal faults
in the Panamint Range .. In early Pleistocene time the lines of disturbance were north-north'west, and normal faults, with a strike
parallel·to the valley axis, occur in the older alluvium east of Stovepipe "VeIls. In the Panamint Range 22 miles beyond the boundary
of the area mapped and in line with Death Valley a narrow block,
apparently faulted into the older rocks, has, at a distance of 15 miles,
the appearance of the older alluvium. The fronts of the Panamint
and Amargosa ranges facing Death Valley are very steep and may be
due to the erosional shifting of a fault scarp. The absence .of Paleozoic inliers in the valley indicates the steep grade. with which these
rocks descend beneath the valley gravels. That the drainage lines
of the Panamint and Amargosa ranges flowing into Death Valley
have been revived in comparatively late geologic time is indicated
by the intense di-ssection of the prebasaltic mature topography of
the Panamint and Amargosa ranges. (See pp. 202 and 161.) The
history of Death Valley has been complex, and the solution of the
problem requires more detailed work than was possible in the present
reconnaissance.
EOONOMIC GEOLOGY.

Extensive deposits of colemanite and other borax minerals occur in
the Tertiary lake beds near Furnace Creek, and the extension of these
beds in the area mapped is worthy of careful pro·speeting. "~1arsh"
borax has been fOlind 2 miles south of Surveyors vVell, and it is probable that this has been leached from the older alluvium near by. The
clays and limestone of this formation may contain important colemanite deposits.
PANAMINT RANGE.
TOPOGRAPHY AND GEOGRAPHY.

The Panamint Range is 130 miles long and trends north-northwest
parallel to the Sierra Nevada. At its north end lava mesas unite it
with the Amargosa Range; its south end passes into low hills of
, Tertiary sediments and lavas capped by later basic volcanics. a The
ascent from Death Valley on the east ranges from 6,000 to 11,000
feet, while that from Panamint and Termination valleys on the west
is almost as great. The range culminates 20 miles south of the area
here mapped in Telescope Peak, which the Whe.eler survey d~ter
mined to be 10,938 feet high. "\Vithin the area the highest point is Tin
Mountain, whose elevation is 8,900 feet. The range cre~t is somewhat
west of the center, and the western slope seems a succession of cliffs
and declivities. The range is scored by deep canyons, some of which
~lre comparable with the most famous gorges of the Rocky Mountains.
Marble Canyon (PI. III) is particularly impressive. The sharply
a
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curving inner canyon, which is but io feet wide, is overhung ,by ,,~alls
200 feet high, and many portions of the stream channel are in perpetual shadow. The walls are beautifully smoothed and rounded
by erosion,75 feet above the stream bed. Rock ,cliffs 10 to 100 feet,
high, which in other regions would form waterfalls, break the more
gentle grades of gravel. The brilliant yellows, reds, whites" and,
,blacks of the limestone enhance the beauty due to form.
The cre::;t of the range is characterized by an older, more mature
topography, with well-graded stream channels and gently rounded
peaks and slopes. Near the southern boundary of the area mapped
and for a distance of 4 miles south of Tin Mountain this belt is 3:
miles wide, while the intermediate belt along the crest line is but 1
mile wide. Remnants occur in favorable positions on the middle
slopes of the mou,ntain range above an ~levation of 5,000 .feet. On
the southern border of the area the basalt covers a portion of this sur-,
face-a fact which indicates that the surface was probably developed
in Pliocene time. The older alluvium, in part, is formed of remnants
of the alluvial slopes, the gravel pediment of this subdued nlountain
range.
Sparse growths of pinon and juniper cover the southwest corner of
the area and the northeast~rn and souther!l slopes of Tin MOUl~
tain, while cotton,~ood aI~d willow grow along Cottonwood, Creek.
Grass is fQund around the small playa northwest of Goldbelt, Spring
and in the valleys in the higher portion of the range. rhe Panamint
nange, because of its elevation, has a heavier annual precipitation'
than most of the other ranges. One or more springs rise in nearly
all the main gulches tributary to Cottonwood and Marble Canyon
creeks. Several springs lie SOllth of Tin Mountain. Emigr~.nt
Spring, to the south of the area mapped, flows 1,100 gallons of water
per day.
GENERAL GEOLOGY.

The formations of the Panmnint Range, from the oldest to the
youngest, are as follows: Prospect Mountain quartzite (n, Pogonip'
limestone, Pennsylvanian limestone, earlier quartz-monzonite porphyry, post-t.Turassic granitoid rocks (quartz monzo'nite, soda syenite,
and granite), later quartz-monzonite porphyry, older alluvium, basalt~
and Recent alluvium.
SEDIMENTARY ROCKS.

Prospect 111ountain q~tartzite (~).-Tucki Mountain is formed of
'metamorphosed sediments identified with the supposed Prospect
Mountain quartzite of the Amargosa Hange. (See p. 162.)
Pogonip limestone.-The most WIdely distributed formation of the
Panamint Range is the Pogonip limestone, of which at least 3,000 feet
is exposed. The limestone, which is compact and fine grained, ranges
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in color from dark gray to black. The dark color is, at least in part,
due to carbonaceous matter, since some beds are fetid, and when
heated exude a tarry substance. The bedding is, as a rule, massive,
although some slightly argillaceous facies are thin bedded. Crossbedding was noted in several places. Near the top of the section
occur layers and lenses of black, semitranslucent flint from one-half
inch to 3 inches thick, separated by bands of limestone from 1 to 18
inches thidc In other beds globular and ellipsoidal flint concretions
from one-fourth inch. to 3 inches in diameter are abundant. . A quartr.ite layer interbedded with the limestone. occurs rather well up in the
formation. The rugged exposures of this white or pinkish-white finegrained quartzite outcrop on the. western side of the playa 4 miles
north of Go~dbelt Spring: The bed of quartzite is 100 feet thick and
has thin bands of limestone interbedded near its base, and especially
near its top. Four miles south of Tin Mountain ~1r. T. C. Spaulding
noted inte~'bedded in the limestone a 30-foot band of muscovite schist.
The schist is less metamorphosed than that of Tucki Mounta~n.
At one. locality the writer collected fragmentary fossils .which ~1r.
E. O. Ulrich states include a shell belonging either to llfacl'Urea or
some related genus and a fragment of a pelecypod. These indicate
undoubtedly Ordovician and probably Stones River age. Near the
playa to the north of Goldbelt Spring ~Iessrs. Chapman and Spaulding collected fossils of which the gasteropods, Mr. Ulrich states,
remind one of Baltic Ordovician species and indicate a lower Ordovician horizon. The fossils include a very large Ilelicotoma-like
shell; EccyliQpterus sp. undet., of large .sir.e and with contiguo'-ls
whorls; Receptaculites sp. nov., obconiGal, with thick \valls and small,
crowch~d stolons. Not only in its organic remains, but also in its
lithologic .char~cter, this limestone resembles the Pogonip limestone
present in many of the ranges in the area sur\~eyed. It was deposited
in water of shallow or medium depth, a conclusion .indicated by the
presence here tUld there of cross-bedding and abundant organic remains. "Tith the .accumulation of the limy sed~ments the sea bottom
must have been depressed step ~y step, an inference drawn from the
great uniformity and thickness' of the limestone.
Pennsyl1)anian limestone.-The Pennsylvanian limestone forms a
narrow band along the east front of the Panamint Range. It is
. separated from the Pogonip limestone to the \vest by a fault of several
thousand feet displacement. This limest.one, of which probably some
1,500 feet is exposed, is fine grained and gray or dark gray in color.
Some .of the darker limestone when struck with a hammer gives off a
fetid odor. Lenses and ellipsoid masses of black flint occur in some
beds. To the west of the soda-syenite area is a bed 75 feet thick of
white, fine-grained quartzose sandstone. This sandstone, as well as
some beds of limestone, is cross-bedded.
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From one locality the following Pennsylvanian fossils, determined
by Dr. George I-I. Girty, were collected:
Fusulina sp.
Crinoidal fragments.
Fenestella sp.

Small indeterminable gasteropod.
Indeterminable fragments.

Fragmentary fossils were collected from two other localities, and
concerning these Doctor Girty states that while they are undoubtedly
.~
Carboniferous, they indicate nothing further.
Older alluvium.-On either side of Emigrant vVash and at the
north end of the Panamint Range are a number of areas of the older
nlluvium. The deposit east of Emigrant vVash forms intensely dissected' hills which are continuations of the ridges of Tucki Mountain.
The two large areas across the valley to the northwest are eastwardsloping plains cut by erosion into low hills, and each is separated from
Death Valley by a low ridge of Paleozoic limestone. A few small
outliers occur higher up in the mountains at a maximum altitude of
5,000 feet.
These deposits are composed of beds 'of angular bowlders and wellstratified sand. These are locally so well cemented by calcium carbonate that caves 25 feet high exist in them. Around Emigrant Spring,
in the southern extension of the area west of Tucki Mountain and in
the area at the north end of the Panamint Range, white a~d pink clay
similar to that of the present playa deposits is interbedded with the
bow IdeI' beds. At the north end of the range the series has an exposed
thickness of 2,500 feet.
Recent desert gravels unconformably overlie the older alluvium,
which in turn lies upon the eroded surface of the quartz-monzonite
and Paleozoic rocks. The upper portion of the series and the basalt
. are contemporaneous, and in consequence the older alluvium is probably of Pliocene and early Pleistocene age. In Pliocene-Pleistocene
time, when Death Valley was occupied by an extensive playa, the
Panamint Range was comparatively low and insignificant. The older
alluvium areas are the remnants 01 alluvial slopes which once fringed
its borders. These alluvial slopes near Goldbelt Spring reached an
elevation· of 5,000 feet, while to the north of Tin Mountain no rem:nants remain above 4,000 feet. Considerable portions of the Tin and
Tucki mountain deposits are formed of playa clays, showing that
during periods of exceptional rainfall the playa of Death Valley extended well up on the Panamint Range.
Recent alluvium.-The valley above the head of Cottonwood Creek
is covered with coarse soil and loam. A more resistant portion, of the
quartz monzonite has narrowed and partially dammed the valley, and
behind this barrier the material washed from the surrounding hills
has accumulated. Four miles north of Goldbelt Spring is a basin
whose bottom in depressed 275 feet below the inclosing rim of hills.
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The basin is in Pogonip limestone and is probably the site 9f an
ap.q!ent sink hole formed when the climate was less arid. Later the
ch~l1~.nel became obstructed by the inwash of debris from the surrounding. hills, and eventually alluvial
slopes and a playa were formed.
,
.
IGNEOUS ROCKS.

Earlier qua.'rtz-monzonite porphyry.-A few small fragments of a
fine-grained, medium-gray igneous rock are included in the quartz
monzonite in the southwest corner of the area mapped. Similar
inclusions in the granite of Gold Mountain prove, on microscopic
examination, to be quartz-monzonite porphyry.
Quartz monzonite.-A batholith of quartz monzonite underlies 75
square miles in the southwest corner of the area surveyed. rhe rock
is light to medium gray in color, rarely pinkish gray. The minerals
visible to the unaided eye are predominant gray feldspar, a greenishblack mineral, either amphibole or pyroxene, bronze-brown biotite,
and pink feldspar, while small individuals of magnetite and sealbrown titanite Hre also visible in places. As a whole biotite is almost
as abundant as hornblende, but it appears to be totally lacking over
restricted masses. The diameter of the component minerals varies
throughout the mass from one-fourth to one thirty-second of an inch.
In many places the gray feldspars occur as well-developed tablets up
to three-fourths of an inch in length and impart to the rock a por:phyritic aspect. Green epidote in granules replaces the hornblende and
biotite more or less completely, while veins of epidote cut the rock, and
felts of this mineral are common on joint surfaces. Calcite veins are
less common. The monzonite is cut by joint planes from 1 foot to 5
feet apart. In weathering the joint blocks become slightly rounded
and' fimilly disintegrate into soil. The monzonite forms rugged
ridges. The outcrops are usually low bosses or bowlderlike masses,
and many of the hills have the appearance of moraines, upon which
large bowlders are prominent.
Under the microscope the rock shows an allotriomorphic granular
texture, although some of the smaller plagioclase individuals form
laths. The essential constituents, in order of abundance, are plagioclase, orthoclase,piotite, quartz, hornblende, and ugite. The accessory
minerals are apatite, magnetite, and titanite. Disks of micropegmatite lie between the other constitutents and a.re inclosed in the feldspars. Some hornblende is secondary to augite, while kaolin, sericite,
and epidote form at the expense of the feldspars. .The rock is on the
border line behveen quartz monzonite and granodiorite.
The monzonite is cut by thin dikes of a fine-grained pink aplite
composed of feldspar and some hornblende.. Quartz is sometimes
seen in the rock, which then appears h) be of granitic composition.
The dikes are usually simple. Under the microscope this rock shows
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the composition of an acidic quartz monzonite, containing a little
biotite altered to chlorite. The accessory minerals are the same as
those of the quartz monzonite. Soine of the aplite is blotched by
globular aggregates of coarser hornblende from 1 inch to 4 inches in
diameter. These aggregates are fo'l'med by the segregation of hornblende fron1' the surrounding l'o·ck and are rimmed by halos of almost
pure feldspar in individuals from one-half to 1 inch· wide. The
aplite is probably but a later differentiation product of the monzonitic
magma.
Scattered throughout the monzonite are segregations of hornblende
from 2 to 3 inches in diameter. These represent a threefold enrichment iil hornblende by magmatic differentiation.
The monzonite is cut by and grades into thin dikes of coa.rser
grained rock, locally having the same composition as the monzonite,
but usually of more acidic constitution. The individuals of these
pegmatite dikes reach a maximum diameter of 2 inches. Some of
the dikes have basic borders .composed of almost pure hornblende',
with a median band of feldspar. "Thile the boundary planes are
rather distinct, individual crystals extend from the monzonite into.
the basic bands and from these into the acidic center. The more
acidic portion of this pegmatite shows under the microscope the·
composition of a soda syenite, containing orthoclase, anorthoclase,
augite, hornblenc1.e, biotite, quartz, titanite, magnetite, apatite, and
zircon. The augite probably contains a little of the rcgirite molecule.
Other forms of the pegmatite ate composed of quartz, pinkish-gray
feldspar, and hornblende, named in the order of abundance and the
reverse order of solidification. Some lin}onite pseudomorphs after
pyrite occur in the pegmatite, hut the original character of the
pyrite 'vas not determined beyond doubt. In othel~ pegmatites partial crystals of £erromagnesian minerals are inclosed in a coarse
crystalline aggregate ·.of feldspar. ~Iicroscopic examination showed
that orthoclase and microperthite are so predominant over plagioclase in this rock that it has the composition, and texture of a syenite
porphyry. The ferromagnesian minerals include augite, olivine,
brown hornblende, and biotite. Apatite occurs in unusually large·
crystals arid magnetite in grains. ~1iarolitic openings occur in this
pegmatite and crystals of the constituent minerals protrude into
them. The pegmatite therefore consolidated under less pressure
than the monzonite, which lacks such cavities, or its compositiOll was
more favorable to their production. The pegmatite is evidently
but a late intrusion of the monzonite-magma residuum. Not only
. is the pegmatite· more acidic than the quartz monzonite, but it has'
undergone an enrichment in soda, linking the quartz monzonite to the
soda syenite next to be described.
The batholith sends thin dikes into the Pogonip limestone. At the
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contact the limestone- is considerably disturbed and dips sh~rply,
usually away from the monzonite mass. The small limestone area
inclosed by monzonite on the southern border of the area appears to
have beeI'l buoyed up on the surface of the molten rock. Smaller
inclusions are common. An aureole of limestone from one-fourth
to 1 mile wide is metamorphosed to a rather coarse-grained gray marble. In this marble are bands, lenses, and irregular bodies of white
marble. Large brown garnets, epidote,' serpentine, and tremolite are
present in the metamorphosed limestone. The two latter minerals
OCC1U\! in veins as \vell as in sporadic masses through the limestone.
The quartz monzonite intrudes Pogonip limestone and is cut by
pre-Tertiary diorite porphyry. It is presumably contemporaneous
with the post-Jurassic granite, since intermediate fn,cies between it
'and the granite, described on page 208, appear to exist. It is rather
similar in mineralogic composition to ,the post-J nras3ic granodiorites
of the Sierra Nevada.
Soda syenite.-About lIt miles southeast of Tin lVlountain there is
a very irregular mass of soda syenite and soda-syenite porphyry, 300
feet long and 200 feet wide. It intrudes the Pennsylvanian limestone
and sends into it'many straight-walled dikes and ramifying' veins of
varyin'g width. Prior to recent erosion the limestone appears to
have covered the syenite. J?owlders of similar rock occur in 'the
gulch due west of this area~ but the masses from which these ,,~ero
derived were not located. Similar rock appears from a distance to
form a small area 4 miles \vest of Lost 'Vagons. The soda syenite is
characterized by abrupt and great changes in granularity and in the
relative abundance of the constituent minerals: The predominant
form is a coarse- to medium-grained rock of gray color, composed or
predominant gray with some pink feldspar, subordinate greenishblack amphibole or pyroxene, and black mica. Many of the feldspars
have good crystal outlines and in the more porphyritic facies the
abundant feldspar laths have a length of lt inches and are aligned in
, flow orientation. The rock next to the limestone is very fine grained.
Epidote has developed at the expense of the hornblende and biotite in
all facies. Under the' miscroscope this roek proves to be a soda
syenite or nordmarkite of hypic1iomorphic and uneven granular texture. ,The predominant constituents are alkali feldspars, including
th~ species orthoclase, microperthite, and anorthoclase. ,,\Vith these
is a little oligoclase. T'he alkali feldspars form rude tabula.r crystals,
many of which are twinned acco'rding to the Carlsbad law. Between
these tabular forms are anhedra of augite, quartz, biotite, and yellow'ish-brown garnet. The angite verges toward regirite-augite. -The
accessory minerals are titanite, magnetite, apatite, and fluorite. The
fluorite flecks the alkali feldspar and may be original or introduced
by magmatic gases.
.
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The soda syenite is cut by dikes of compact greenish-gray aplitic
rocks. Pink feldspar is a-ssociated with the gray feldspar and pyroxene and it alone forms some veins. The aplite under the microscope
has a very uneven-grained allotriomorphic texture. The feldspars
include microperthite, orthoclase, and some anorthoclase. A little
quartz is also present. vVhile the rock is not rich in ferromagnesian
minerals, there are many small grains and partial crystals of regiriteaugite. This mineral shows the usual zonal structure, with deeper
green bands on the border. Irregular grains of a light-yellow garnet
are rather abundant. The accessories are titanite and apatite.
Fluorite occurs in small blebs, surrounded by a mesh of sericite
shreds, which were probably formed by the same gases that deposited
the fluorite. Calcite is also present and its contacts with other min,erals are so sharp that it was probably deposited in miarolitic openings. The contact between the aplite and the syenite is in some cases
sharp, in others gradational. In one instance a dike of syenite
porphyry is faulted by an aplitic dike, but there can be little doubt
that the two are genetically related. Narrow pegmatitic dikes, the
feldspar 'and pyroxene of which reach a diameter of 1 inch, occur.
The limestone immediately adjoining the igneous ,mass is metamorphosed to a coarse- or fine-grained white marble, through which
'
small plates and veinlets of tremolite are scattered.
The soda syenite intrudes Pennsylvanian limestone and has suffered
practically the same deformation as the quartz monzonite, and it may
well be, as indicated by the monzonite-pegmatite, a later variant of
the same magna.
Granite.L-A consIderable area of biotite granite occurs to the east
of the Emigrant vVash, 3 miles south of the area surveyed. Dikes
of muscovite granite, genetically related to the biotite granite, were
observed cutting the Cambrian rocks 1 mile south of Tucki M(mntain, and a few probably occur in the area surveyed. This granite
is probably of post-Jurassic age.
Later quartz-monzonite porphyry.-Four miles south of Tin Moun-,
tain is an area of siliceous quartz-monzonite porphyry, probably intrusive in the Pogonip limestone. This area was not seen by the
writer, but specimens collected by Mr. R. H. Chapman closely resemble the white quartz-monzonite porphyry of the Silver Peak Range,
and, like it, this rock is probably genelically, related to the intrusion
of the post-Jurassic granitoid rocks. Under the microscope the
phenocrysts of quartz, orthoclase, plagioclase, and biotite are seen
to be embedded in the finely granular groundmass of microcline,
plagioclase, quartz, and biotite. The accessory minerals are magnetite, titanite, and apatite.
.
Diorite porphyry.-Dikes of diorite porphyry from 2 to 6 feet
wide cut the quartz-monzonite batholith in the southwest corner of
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the area surveyed. The rock is light greenish gray in color and has
prominent white feldspar phenocrysts from one-eighth to one-fourth
inch in length, which are in parallel alignment through flow. The
rock has suffered considerable epidotization. Under the microscope it
proves to be a much-altered diorite porphyry with a groundmass of
plagioclase laths and a little orthoclase. Aggregates of epidote,
zoisite, and chlorite and a smaller amount of calcite are evidently
pseudomorphs of plagioclase and hornblende phenocrysts. This
rock is evidently the pre-Tertiary diorite porphyry.
B asalt.-Six small masses of basalt occur in the southern portion
of the Panamint Range, and the same rock caps a considerable area
at the north end of the range, where it occurs in several flows, each
500 or more feet thick, interbedded with the older alluvium. The
small basalt mass 11 miles south of west of the head of Cottonwood
Creek is a north -south dike 250 feet wide. The basalt on the borders
of this dike is vesicular and includes numerous quartz-monzonite
fragments. The outcrop on the. Cottonwood Canyon trail threefourths of a mile above its entrance into the mountains may also be
a dike cutting the Carboniferous limestone. The other masses· are
erosional remnants of a single flow or of contemporaneous flows.
The prebasaltic mature· Panamint Range in consequence must have
been cut deeply by canyons on its borders, while the old surface to the
south and southwest of the area mapped was but little dissected when
the basalt was extruded. The flow on the east side of Emigrant
,Vash forms a black bluff 200 feet high, which is a prominent landmark for many miles. The flow 4 miles east of the dike is 400 feet
thick and forms a mesa.
The basalt has a dense dark-gray groundmass mottled by lightgray areas. It is more or less vesicular, the largest cavities being 2
indies long and usually elongatec1parallel to the direction of flow.
Calcite, quartz, and zeolites, fill the vesicles more or less completely.
The phenocrysts, which are usually subordinate to the groundmass,
include blebs of olivine, more or less altered, and striated feldspars
up to one-fourth inch in length, some of them showing zonal growth.
Greenish-black augite is less commonly present. Under the mic~o
scope the basalt shows a .dark, greasy groundmass, in which 'are
. ~~~nicrolitic laths of basic plagioclase and pyroxene columns. The
phenocrysts include laths of basic plagioclase; roundecJ grains of
olivine, usually fresh, although in places altered to iron-stained ser./
pen tine, and columns of grayish pyroxene, much of it twinned. The
basalt is usually well jointed and weathers into 'spheroidal masses.
The basalt east of Emigrant vVash and the flow on the Cottonwood
Canyon trail lie unconformably below the older alluvium. The
Bull. 308-07 M--14
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flows at the north end of the range and others near Emigrant Spring
are interbedded with' the same formation. The deposition of the
upper- part .6f the older alluvium and the effusion of the basalt were
therefore contemporaneous, al.though the latter process continued
after the former had ceased. The basalt is probably of the late Pliocene and early Pleistocene age.
STRUCTURE,

The structural history of the Panamint Range has doubtless been
as complex as that of the Amargosa Range, but. the absence of
~1i9cene formations removes the means by which the pre-Tertiary
and middle Tertiary folding can be differentiated. ·It is, however,
evident that the Paleozoic rocks were folded prior to the intrusion
of the post-Jurassic igneous rocks.
Tucki Mountain appears to be the ~lorthward-pitching end of a
north-south canoe, the western side of which is buried beneath
Emigrant 'Vash or has been faulted off. .The Cambrian rocks show
well the differential folding suffered by· a heterogeneous rock series:
The schist is typically closely folded and even crenulated; the
lim~stone bands are less strongly folded while the folds of the
quartzite are open. The lithologic character of the series renders
the detection of the many faults difficult. The folding of the Pogonip' and Pennsylvanian limestones is complex, although in its minor
details less intense th~n that of the Amargosa Range, since overturned folds and isoclinals are unusual. The major fold is an anticline, the axis of which is situated near the western border of the
area and trends a little west of north. The eastern arm of the fold
is long and dips gently eastward. Superimposed upon it are many
minor parallel folds, while cross folds with east-west axes cross it.
This fold appears to die out a short distance south of Tin Mountain
and here tl)e strata are appl~oximately horizontal. The earlier folding was apparently accompanied by reverse strike faulting.· The
intrusion of the quartz monzonite in the southwest corner of the
area mapped considerably disturbed the limestones in its immediate
vicinity. They are buckled and dip steeply, usually away from the
batholith. Faulting has occured at the contact, as well as in the
quartz-monzonite mass itself.
The fault between the Pogonip and Pennsylvanian limestones is
presumably a normal fault and is certainly of several thousand feet
displacement. Its position is only approximately shown on the
map. Small normal faults of northwesterly' strike are common in
the Pennsylvanian limestone near Death Valley, and these were
probably formed when the valley originated. Similar faults with
2 to 4 feet displacement occur in the older alluvium, and this forma~
tion has been uplifted and tilted toward Death Valley in places as
much as 15°,

\.,
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ECONOMIC GEOLOGY.

No mining camp exists In the portion of the Panamint Range included in the area under c~nsideration. Harrisburg lies near the
Emigrant Spring-Ballarat road, about 6 miles south of the boundary.
Assays reported by prospectors indicate that gold-bearing copper ores
occur in the quartz monzonite and silver-bearing galena ores in the
""
limestone areas.
Goldbelt, a deserted camp, is situated at the Goldbelt Spring, near
the contact of the Pogoni p limestone, here marmor~zed, and the quartz
Jllonzonite. A number of men are said to have rushed to this camp
in the spring of 1905, but little work was done. The more important
development work was on certain thin veins or lenses in the quartz
monzonite. The 'ore contains a little chalcopyrite, probably a portion
of the original sulphide unaltered. Of la ter origin are' malachite,
chrysocolla, and a dark-brown or black, iron-stained, flinty chalcedony, of approximately contemporaneous age. These minerals are
coated with small quartz crystals. This ore is said to have panned
free. gold. Similar ore is reported from other localities in this monzonite area. A speGimen from a vein near the source of Cottonwood
Creek consists of dark limonite-stained jasperoid and chrysocolla, in
which occur radial crystals of bottle-green brochar1tite. This also is
reported to pan gold. In the soda-syenite mass 6! miles southeast of
Tin Mountain thin veins of limonite, presumably after iron sulphide,
occur.
The areas most favorable to prospecting for precious metals are
the C~mbrian rocl{s of Tucki Mountain and the Pogonip limestone
in the vicinity of the quartz-monzonite mass. Quartz veins, usually
of lenslike form, are common on Tucki Mountain. They reach an observed maximuIll width OT 3 feet and usually appear barren, although
in some instances they have been crushed and are heavily stained by
limonite and hematite. It is' said that an old lead mine was at one time
'worked on this mountain, and several promising camps in the· Amargosa Range are situated on similar. veins in the same rocks. Veins
of two ages in the'Pogonip limestone are formed of barren-looking
calcite. Some occupy overthrust fault fissures, and these are faulted
by other veins. The older veins ~re composed of massive crystalline
calcite; the younger are often beautifully crustified. On the Cottonwood Canyon trail magnificent calcite veins 4 feet wide occupy fault
fissures. The crustified calcite curves around included fragments
of limestone ·in concentric bands. Near the quartz-monzonite masses
a few small quartz veins occur and sQme of these contain pyrite. In
other portions of the area surveyed ore-bearing veins have been found
in limestone near granite contacts, and by analogy they probably
also exist near the related monzonite. At a number of plaGes in the
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limestone the rock is heavily stained by hematite and limonite. In
some cases at least these appear to be gossan deposits and the determination of the underlying sulphides might prove profitable:
The older alluvium is contemporaneous with rocks of Death Valley in which some borax minerals have been found. 'VVith the possible exception, hO'wever, of the area north of Tin Mountain and one
up Emigrant vVash beyond the boundary, the Panamint Range IS
not worth prospecting for borax.
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